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Express Cos. Fight Hard 
Against Federal Control

BOYS. HOB DROWNED:RITALITY MOST HIDEOUS W« * 
MARKED ATTACK ON JEWS mil’s BED PISIsum HUH . >

r $8.43

Goes Back to His First Campaign 
Circular to Show He Was 

Never Free Trader.

Intimates, Tho, That He Will Go 
to London to Straighten 

Things Out.

Two Indians, One of Whom is Now 
in Penitentiary, May Face 

Capital Charge.

Counsel Afflues That Parlia 
ment Has Not Power to 
Regulate, But Committee 
Proceeds.

mTroops, Mob and Militant Jews 
In Three-Cornered Conflict- 
Hospitals Filled With Dead 
and Wounded — Bodies of 
Slain Are Fearfully Dis
figured.

St. Petersburg, June 18.—The em
bargo on news from Blalystok was lift
ed to-day, and the Associated Press 
staff correspondent was for the first 
time allowed to telegraph directly 

'from the sacked city a picture of the 
scene

VOttawa, June 18.—(Special.)—The 
special committee to consider the pro
posed amendments to the Railway 
Act so as to Include express and tele
phone companies under the Jurisdic
tion of the railway commission met

18.—(Special.)—The= Ottawa, June 
senate to-night took up the act to 
amend the Customs Tariff Act as pro
posed In the budget by continuing 
beet sugar and alluvial gold mining 
machinery on the free list and provid
ing that rails could be sent to the 
United States for re-rolling and re
turned to Canada on payment of duty 
on labor only, until a mill was estab
lished in Canada to do the work.

Senator Bfllls said that as an old 
Liberal who had endeavored to teach 
the party the principles of free trade 
he could not endorse the provision 
that as soon as a mill capable of 
handling worn rails was erected In 
Canada a duty, should be imposed. 
There were great needs in Canada at 
the present time for railroad building, 
and he thought this provision for re- 
rolling should be given freely- The 
provision was a clear case of pro
tection and he resented it.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell expressed sur
prise that Senator Ellis had Just dis
covered that the Liberal government 
had committed itself to protection.

Senator Jones thought the tariff bill 
contained principles in accordance 
with the best interests of Canada.

Senator. McMullen said he was in 
favor of a revenue tariff with an inci
dental measure of protection. He had 
recently come across a copy of the 
first circular he had ever Issued to 
hts electors and found that was the 
fiscal principle he had declared for 
them. He favors the bill.

Senator Lougheed Interrupted with ft 
remark that Senator McMullen had 
succeeded In concealing his opinion 
for a long time. He had been regard
ed as a champion of free trade.

denied that he

iPerth, June 18-— (Special.) —County 
Constable M. D. White, who has been 
working on the suposed B&bcock-Mar- 
tin murder case for the past 30 hours, 
will leave to-morrWv fey Rice Lake 
with' a warrant to arrest Frank Beaver, 
the accomplice of Sandy Badore, the 
noted outlaw, who three weeks ago was 
sentenced to fourteen years in peniten
tiary for attempted murder of a ped
dler.

It now transpires that If the story of 
an old lady named Mrs. Nedde, who 
lives near here, is true, the mysterious 
disappearance of Norris Babcock and 
James Martin on the afternoon of April 
24, 1902, will be solved.

The boys, who were both under 16 
years of age, expert canoeists and swim
mers, had left Sharbot Lake for the 
point on a skiff to get logs for W. 
T. Connor. When they did net return a 
searching party 
covered the upt 
them island.
. It was supposed that the boys were 
drowned, for nothing was heard of them 
since, until-Mrs. Nedde confided to a 
friend that Badore, who used to live 
with her, had told her that he and 
another Indian, named Beaver, had kill
ed the boys, robbed them of $160, and 
buried their bodies near a marked tree.

Constable White visited the spot to
day for the third time and expressed 
the feeling that Mrs. Nedde’s story is 
about right.

He would not disclose certain details 
of his investigation, but he stated that 
the result wmuld probably end in the 
apprehension «of Beaver and the trial 
of Beaver and Badore for murder.

Ottawa, June 18.—(Special.)—In the 
house to-night the opposition pressed 
Mr. Oliver for some answer as to whe
ther he intended to dismiss Mr. Pres
ton. They were unable, however, to 
elicit any definitè reply.

Mr. Wilson (Lennox and Addington) 
Intimated that the government did not 
dare to dismiss Mr. Preston. His dis-

Then a Continuation of Enquiry 
Outside Toronto —Chief 

Counsel Leaving.

ii
i$50,000,000 in French Currency 

Will Be Brought to America — 
Notable Financing.

V
this morning and considered the bill 
Introduced by Mr. Oliver (Prince Ed
ward) to regulate express companies. 
F. H. Chrysler appeared for the C.P.R. 
and M. K. Cowan for the G.T.R- 

Mr. Chrysler disputed the power of 
parliament to regulate the tolls to be 
charged by express companies.

Because a parliament had the right 
to incorporate companies it did not 
necessarily follow that It had the right 
to regulate them, too. The British 

o- North America Act left the controlMany rumors were afloat last night. Qf property and clvll rights to tne
One hinted that the commission would provinces, and, in his Judgment, % 
adjourn until September. Another j transaction between an express corn- 
story said that the commission would pany and its customer was a civil con- 
adjourn to meet in Waterloo this tract. Therefore, the regulation of ex
week, going from there to London and press rates and business belonged to 
then to Winnipeg, where the Great the provinces. Doubtless when tin* 
West Life Insurance Co. of Manitoba Dominion parliament was incorporat- 
would be put under the searchlight. ing a company It could impose what- 

W. N. Tilley, who will conduct the ever conditions It desired, but, when 
investigation in Mr. Sheptey’s absence, parliament as one party to a contract 
could not be reached last night. had given a charter to an express com-

Commtssloner J. W. Langmuir as- pany, it had no right to subsequen.iy 
sured The World that the rumors were Impose new conditions, 
entirely " erroneous. v The constitutional limitation

It was, he said, the Intention of the Mr. Chrysler argued was a point the 
Dominion counsel to finish up the committee had not previously conflld- 
smaller Toronto companies before ered. Plainly, It did not commend it- 
leaving the city. Several minor com- self to the membership of the com
panies will be examined this week. mlttee.

The Sovereign Life Insurance Co. Mr. Chrysler held that an express 
will probably be called to-morrow- company was not an undertaking un-

A. J. Patterson, the former manager der the meaning of the B.N.A- Act, 
of the Home Life Insurance Co., Is W. F. Maclean (South York) inslst- 
ln Ottawa on business. The World ed that parliament had such P^wer 
was informed by his son that the under the provisions ■ of the B.N.A. 
Home Life would not be called until Act granting Jurisdiction to the DO- 
September. This was corroborated by minion government over trade lum 
the statements of the counsel of the commerce. The United States congress 
Home Life. had regulated the express companies

It is altogether likely that the To- under a constitutional grant to regu- 
ronto session will not last much long- late commerce between the states.

Mr. Monk held that parliament's full 
authority to regulate trade and com
merce gave It the right to regulate 
express companies.

Sir Frederick Borden did no* think 
that after parliament had accepted 
the principle of Mr. Alcorn's bill this 
special committee had authority to 
deal with the question of Jurisdiction.

Mr. Chrysler quoted opinions of Mr. 
Fitzpatrick and R. L- Borden Ques
tioning parliament's authority to re
gulate express rates. _

Messrs. Pringle (Cornwall) and 
(Yale-Cariboo) opposed the bill un.il 
the legal questions raised by the 
companies had been settled by the
h Demotion of Mr. Maclean the cahte 
mlttee proceeded to discuss the various 
sections of the bill. _____

{

With the leading Dominion counsel 
and the leading Ontario counsel ab
sent, the royal commission on insur
ance will take on a new color when it 
resumes its sessions to-morrow. Geo, 
F. Shepley, K.C., and J. K- Hellmuth 
sail for England this week to be absent 
for some time.

I
missal might provoke certain exposures 
that would blow the government out of 

He criticized the minister'

New York, June 18.—Kuhn Loeb & 
Co., bankers, announced to-night that 
they have purchased 
Pennsylvania 
francs Pennsylvania# 12 and 15 years 
8 8-4 French franc loan of 1906, guar
anteed as to principal and interest by 
the Pennsylvania Railroad. The en
tire loan has been placed by Kuhn,

1of riiln and desolation left in
the water, 
for not Itemizing his estimates.

Mr. Foster said that this criticism 
well founded; $610,000 was lumped

the wake of the mob. According to 
bulletins order was restored and main-

from the 
Railroad 250,000,000

ed thruout the day in spite of the 
incentive to disorder in funerals,which 

almost the whole 
atmosphere is super-

was
in one estimate without specifications.

Mr. Monk (Jacques Cartier) gave no
tice that upon the next motion to go 
into supply he 
amendment declaring it to be the sense 
of the house that W. T. R. Preeton 
should be dismissed from the public 
service.- He also referred to Mr. Pres
ton’s connection with Leopold.

Mr. Oliver said that the department 
could not prevent Leopold renting a 
room in the same building with Preston. 
However, it had paid Leopold £90 to 
leave the building. As to Preston, how 
could the minister be expected to Judge 
of what was transpiring at London. 
4000 miles away? He intimated that he 
might make a trip this summer to in
vestigate at closer range. He was not 
satisfied with the conditions prevailing 
at our offices in England, but he was 
not prepared at present to say Just 
what ought to be done.

were In progress 
dety; but the

I charged and a slight event may pre
cipitate more street fighting. The au
thorities apparently hope to avert such 

. a catastrophe by a strong show of 
On one occasion the whole 

called out, and the 
literally packed with

would move an.
Loeb & Co. with a French group un
der the management qf the Banque de 
Paris et Des Pays-Bas and the Credit 

The price will be in the

after several hours dis- 
urned canoe on a nor-

Lyonnaise. 
neighborhood of par. The payment 
will be made In about equal instal
ments divided over the balance of the 
first year or earlier at the option of 
the French banks.

A member of the firm of Kuhn, Loeb 
& Co., in speaking about the matter 

“We consider that the closing

(force.
garrison was 
streets were I 
horse, foot and artillery until the dan
ger passed.

The story I ■„ I _
Press correspondent is a sickening one, 

indications that he had

told by the Associated
thatbut there are 

been prevented by the censorship from 
relating some more ghastly details 
about the condition of corpses, the ut
ter bestiality of' the mob and the Ina
bility of the troops to cope with the 

during the first days of the

said : ■
up of this transaction is a most im
portant event financially. It marks 
the placing of the first direct Ameri
can loan in Paris, and it Is further 
the first officially sanctioned Ameri
can loan placed there.

“It fneans that about $50,000,000 in 
come to this

excesses
Three-Cornered Fight.

It is evident from the despatches 
that the excesses assumed the charac
ter of a three-cornered fight between 
the military, the mob and armed mem
bers of the Jewish bund, who, instead 
of submitting passively to slaughter, 
as their unarmed co-religionists hereto • 
fore have done, carried the war into 
the enemy's camp apd fought bravely, 
tho without inflicting appreciable loss 
on the troops, among whom no serious 
casualties have been reported.

Horrible details have been sent out 
by the correspondents of The Bourse 
Gazette, who arrived at Blalystok in 
company with Deputy Stchepkin on 
Saturday. The correspondent says he 
was utterly unnerved by the sights 
he witnessed at the hospital.

"Merely saying that tbjgudMS» 
were mutilated," >e

lne in blood. It Is Impossible to con
cede of such bestiality. The corpse 

, of Teacher Apstetn lay on the grass 
with the hands tied. In the face and 
eyes had been hatiufiired three-inch

wear
JUBILEE OF G. 0. P.French currency will 

country. This French money will ar
rive here at a most opportune time.

“The Issue price will be between 99 
and par- All the costs and expenses 
Incidental to the placing of this loan 
will be borne by French banks inter
ested, and the Pennsylvania Co. will 
have to pay no part of the expenses. 
Many legal technicalities had to be 
overcome in order to conform with the 
French laws before the affairs was en
tirely closed up.”

Several conferences were held here 
to-day in regard to this matter be
tween ther representatives of the 
Pennsylvania Railroad Co., the French 
banks interested and the representa
tives of the firm of Kuhn, Loeb t

ll200 Veterans of the First Cl 
Participating.

ipatgn
Senator McMullen

had ever stood for complete free trade, 
and challenged anyone to prove it from 
his speeches in Hansard. He had al
ways stood for revenue tariff with in
cidental protection. He had never 
been a free trader. ^

Senator McMullen continued the de
bate on senate reform. He cited in 
support of the second chamber in 
Canada the fact that the principal 
countries of the world had dual legis
lative houses. The consent of all the 
provinces would have to be obtained 
to the abolition of the senate. He
doubted if It could be done.___
abolition of the senate • could hardly 
be demanded on the ground of expense. 
tEe had made a calculation and had 
found last year the expense of run- 

witti increased ln- 
That was about

entlemen. 
il give in _ 
mfortable 

Choose 
I compre- 
moderate

Philadelphia, Pa., June 18.—It was a 
notable gathering which to-day filled 
Musical Fund Hall when the formal 
celebration of the fiftieth anniversary 
of the Republican party was inaugur
ated. Delegations from all sections of 
the country are here to participate in 
the golden jubilee, a feature of which 
is the 
of the
fifty years ago, when John C. Fremont 
was nominated for the presidency. The 
celebration is under the auspices of the 
National t#eague of,,Rgpublican Clubs, 
which is holding its anhualconventlon In 
connection with the Jubilee celebration. 
With the address of welcome by Mayor 
Weaver,- the . celebration was formally- 
opened and it wjll continue until Wed
nesday.

WHAT 18 FUIE Ï0 BE? er.
Aid. G. R. Geary will examine for 

the Ontario government in the absence 
of Mr. Hellmuth.C.P.R. Vice-President Predicts 

Loss of Trade and Perhaps 
Loss of jCountry.

MACKAYT0CONTEST RENFREWwn.
200 veterans 

s first battle,
presence of nearly 
Republican party’) Nominated by Tbos. Murray (Mb.)

Who Scores Government Policy.

Pembroke, June 18.—(Special.)—Al
bert Macfcle, Libéral, son of the late 
Thomas Mackie, ex-M.P., was nomin
ated fob the house of cbriimons by - 
election here to-day for the vacancy 
caused by the death of Hon. P. White, 
Conservative, recently deceased.

Mr. Mackie stated that If there 
was any other names to be placed 1 
fore the convention he would resign, 
sign.

Thomas Murray, former Liberal 
member for Pontiac, then nominated 
in his stead Dr. MacKay, the defeated 
Liberal candidate in the last provin
cial election in Renfrew, without nom
ination. He was then announced as 
the government candidate, but Mr. 
Murray forcibly denounced the govern
ment on the increased1 indemnity and 
other issues.

Underwear,
The25c Co. Montreair^Juna 18.—(Special.)—“If 

Mr- Hill, After completing his railway 
connections, can Induce the wholesale 
dealers qf St Paul and Minneapolis 
to cut their prices for Canada, then 
the entire western trade* of the Do
minion will be lost to Eastern Canada, 
If the country itself Is not lost to the

These conferences were held In the 
offices of the law firm of SuIMvan * 
Cromwell, No. 49 Wall-street, which 
firm represented the French banking 
interests In the negotiations.

The Credit Lyonnaise Was represent
ed by Mr. Buchanan and the Banque 
de Paris was represented by Mr. Fin
lay.

es
Net Under-

39c ning the senate 
demnity was $309,614. 
five cents a head for each Canadian, 

He favored the electing by provin
cial legislatures of a portion olt the 
senate as proposed by Sir Htohwd- 
That would relieve the federal gov
ernment of some responsibility In ap
pointments. Now there were dozens of 
applicants for each senate vacancy. 
Most of them were bound to be disap
pointed, and some of them driven lnto 
opposition. He favored a 12 years 
tenure but was opposed to the elec
tion of senators. One chamber was 
all that could be elected with safety.-

Form fitting,

59c CAME OF HIS OWN ACCORD. be-

of seven. When the corpse ^-rived 
at the hospital It "was also marked with 
bayonet thrusts.

“Beside the body of Apetein lay the 
Child of ten years, whose

SELF-RELIANT COLONIES. POISONED BY CANNED FISH.British empire." 
This raHome Secretary Questioned 

Shuttle Episode,

(Canadian Associate.} Press Cable.)
London, June 18.—In the house of 

commons to-day Mr. O’Grady asked 
whether attention had been called to 
the fact that Mr. Shuttle, an ex-con- 
vict and a Watt case witness, had got 
Into trouble In Winnipeg, and to the 
indignation expressed in that city t ver 
the British authorities sending Shutt'e 
to Canada without notifying the Cana
dian police.

Home Secretary Gladstone had seen 
the newspaper report of the occurrence 
which had been referred to. Shuttle 
had never been sentenced to penal ser
vitude and was not under the police 
supervision. Owing to the evidence 
given he was unable to get work here 
and it was thought right to assist him 
in making a fresh start. He went to 
Canada voluntarily, therefore it was 
not the duty of the police to send no
tice to the Canadian police. Should 
representations be received from the 
Canadian government, full and satis
factory explanations would be given.

M tO ther startling statement was 
made here to-night by Wm. Whyte, Hamilton Man Taken to Hcapital 

in Critical Condition.Ven Strathcona’s Remarks at Banquet to 
Agents-General. second vice-president of the Canadian 

Pacific.
He states that 100 miles of the double 

track between Port Arthur and Winni
peg will be completed by the time the 
new crop is ■ ready to be moved. Ke 

good1 many American busi
ness men are settling down In Winni
peg, and a great 4th of July celebra
tion is in contemplation.

He considers this step as most un
fortunate. He knows men who have, 
made money in Winnipeg, and some 
of these are the organizers of these 
4th of July celebrations.

"T'es," he added, “a parade and 
regular 4th of July orations f appear 
to be in order."

This, he considers, t)*e most unfor
tunate part of the movement.

Hamilton, J une 18.—(Special.)—A fam
ily ndmed Nelson, 170 Macaulay-street* 

poisoned by eating canned fini» 
this evening.

The husband, Daniel Nelson, worked, 
at the smelting works, and had to be 
taken home in an ambulance.

At a late hour his condition was so 
alarming that he was hurried to the 
city hospital. •

The doctors have little hope of his
. ,„^J..stA

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, June 18.—Lord Strathcona 

and the agents-general of the other 
colonies were entertained at dinner to
night by the Salters Company. The 
master in proposing the toast of the 
colonies recalled the services of Lord 
Strathcona in equipping Strathcona’s 
Horse during the Boer war.

Lord Strathcona, In replying, said 
the colonies were progressing In every 

Canada In a few years

cotpse of a jvp 
leg had been chopped off with an ax. 
Here also were the dead from the 
Schlachter home, where, according to 
witnesses, soldiers came and plundered 
the house and killed the wife, son and 
a neighbor’s daughter and seriously 
wounded Schlachter and his two daugh
ters.

were

HIS FOURTH MURDER.also says a< Sheriff’s Posse Should See That It is 
Jaekum’s Last. WILLARD BUYS COL NEWC0ME

Victoria, B.C., June 18.—(Special.)- 
Johnnie Jackum, the notorious Indian 
murderer who was pardoned from the 
British Columbia Penitentiary at New 
Westminster a couple of months ago, 

and klllled Azel Smalle, a half-

Will Give It a Premier Production 
iu Montreal.

London, June 18.—E. S. Willard has 
arranged with Beer boh m Tree for the 
American rights of “tiolonel New- 
come.” Michael Morton’s successful 
dramatization of Thackeray’s move^l.

Mr. Willard wllj first of dll take 
the play to Montreal next October, 
playing the name part, appearing lat
er in New York, and then going on a 
tour of other cities in the United 
States.

Separated and Shot.
’ “i am told that soldiers entered the 
apartments of Lapidus Bros.. ’Which 
were .crowded with persons who had 
fled from the streets for safety, and 
ordered the Christians to separate them
selves from the Jews. A Christian 
student named Dikar protested and was 

Then all of the

X
direction- . ,
would be able to supply all the food
stuffs needed by the United Kingdom. 
He also alluded to the self-reliance 
shown by Natal in the recent native 
troubles. As It was with Natal so it 
would be with all the colonies—each 
holding what It could to advance Its 
Individual position, while having re
gard to the welfare and prosperity of 
the empire as a whole.

recovery.

We have the best expert Auto re
pairers in the city. British and kronen 
Motor Co- Mutual Sc.shot

breed, over a game of cards to-day.
The shooting took place in a saloon 

lonely road on Reed Island. Jack
um became incensed at Smplle’s win
nings, and the game ended in a drunken 
brawl, In which several shots were 

The Indian Jumped on a pony

> 1
Comfort Externally Applied.

Now comes the genial summer time 
in a blaze of glory, and mow the man 
who wears a heavy hat nies him to the 
nearest beverage depot to cool Ws 
throbbing brow with sundry and oft 
repeated cool and effervescent draughts,

• internally applied. All of which reminds 
us how ten short drinks involves toe 
price of one straw hat, an article of 
cool and lasting comfort. Dtneen’s for 
hats, comer Yonge and Temperance- 
streets.

GUILTY OF MANSLAUGHTER.killed on the spot.
Jews were shot.

“Some of the corpses 
with fire. These had been brought 
from a.burned tannery and showed bul
let and bayonet marks. In one corner 

demented Jewess

rj?™
on awere marked

2.00
’ 45c

Verdict is Reached in Trial of the 
Man Hackett.

fired. ■■ ,
and was far up the Island before a 
pc see could be organized. Sheriff 
George Allen, with four mounted men, 
started after the murderer, who Is arm
ed and will fight before he Is captured. 
Jackum has now four murders hang
ing over his head.

He had not been captured at mid
night, but It is thought that his pur- 

wlll surround him before day-

LAURIER’S FLIMSY PRETEXTS Lof the yard was a 
trying to cover the body of her hus
band, but her efforts were in vain as 
the pulpy flesh simply oozed, from be- 

■ aeath its inadequate covering.
“From the wounded In the hospital, 

the correspondent heard many pitiable 
stories, all of the same general tenor. 
Here Is the account of a badly-wounded 
merchant named Nevyazhlky:

“ ’I live In the suburbs. Learning of 
the program I tried to reach the town 
thru the fields, but was intercepted by 
roughs. My brother was killed, my arm 
and leg were broken, my skull was 
fractured and I was stabbed twice* in 
the side. I fainted from loss or bleed 
and revived to find a soldier standing 
over me, who asked: “What, are you 
etil lalive, shall I bayonet you?” I beg
ged him, to spare my life. The roughs 
came again , but spared me, saying:’ 
“He will die; let him suffer longer.”’’’

Montreal, June 18.—(Special.)—Man
slaughter was the Jury’s verdict this 
evening in the case against Jas. Hack
ett for the murder of the little Ahearn 
girl some weeks ago.

The fact that the medical experts 
were hazy over the allegation that the 
victim had been outraged probably in
fluenced the jurors towards clemency.

r an Auto see our stock 
French cars at MutualWe sell Autos that don’t break down 

—British and French Motor Oar Co., 
Mutual Street.

of British an 
Street Rink.Prevent Canadian Parliament De

claring for Preference.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, June 18.—In a column and 

a half letter to The Morning Post Alex. 
McNeill of Wiarton, Ont., Cevlews the 
preferential trade movement in Can
ada since 1892 with the object of show-, 
ing how valueless were the recent 
remarks of Mr. Fisher and how abso
lutely Mr. Chamberlain was Justified 
in making the statement that the peo
ple of Canada were in favor of his 
policy. He declares Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier on flimsy pretexts declines to per
mit the Canadian parliament to make 
an authoritative declaration.

BIRTHS.
ARMSTRONG—Olr--Thursday, June 14th 

1906, at the General Hospital, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur L. Armstrong, Rosedale. To
ronto, a daughter.

BANKS—To Mr. and Mrs. William Banks, Meteorological Office, Toronto, June 18.— 
Jr., 383 Sackville-street. on Monday, June p m.)—Showers and thunderstorms have
18, 1906, a son. been general again to-day from the Rocky,

HORROCKS—At 8 Linden-street, on Mon- Mountains to Manitoba, and a few shower» 
day, June 18, to Mr. and Mrs. Trevor J. have occurred In Ontario; elsewhere the 
Hor’rocks, a daughter. weather has been line.

Minimum and maximum temperatures f 
Qpwson, 44—66; Atlln, 42—54; Victoria, 

CO—02; Vancouver, 47—64; Eufiionton, 44— 
66; Calgary, 38—60; Qu’Appelle, 48—60; 
Winnipeg, 64—66; Port Arthur, 56—76; 
Toronto, 58—70; Ottawa, 58—74; Montreal, 
56—78; Quebec 52—88; St. John, 52—74; 
HaUfax, 42—64.

Probabilities.

GOVERNOR PATTIS0N DEAD.
MORE SHOWERS.Illness Resulted From Cold Camekt 

on Day of His Inauguration. suers
break.

Cincinnati. O.. June 18.—John M. Pat
ti son. Governor of Ohio, died at his 
home in (Milford, a suburb of this city, 
this afternoon. He had passed a good 
night and there had been no .report of 

serious change during the day?
During the early afternoon the news 

from his home was considered favor
able. and later announcement of death 
came as a great shock to the governor's 
friends.

His Illness resulted from a cold, con
tracted while watching the parade on 
the day of his inauguration •

Just received six of the celebrated 
Argyle Scotch Autos. Come and eee 
them at Mutual Street rink.

FIRST CIRCUS IN NEW ONTARIO
It Attracted Thousand», Including 

Indians From Temagaml. AMIGHT RUFFLE DIGNITY. MARRIAGES.
PARRY_OGDEN—On June 12th. 1906 at

the residence of the bride’s grandmother, 
Mrs M I. Leadlay. Rosedale, by the Rev 
Dr ‘Cleaver, Maurice Lloyd .Parry of 
Dunn ville, son of the late Mr. John Parry 
to Annie Gertrude, daughter of Mr. Al
bert Ogden of Toronto.

- 9\(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, June 18.—In the parliament

ary committee considering the- Mer
chants’ Shipping Act, Lloyd George 
postponed the clause which provided 
that British ships not wholly engaged 
in the coasting trade of the British 
possessions should be exempt from the 
special provision enacted by the leg
islature of such British possessions, 
saying that to pass such a clause be
fore some kind of a conference he 
thought would cause friction and raise 
Questions of dignity.

Smoke Taylor’s Maple Leaf Cigars 

ACCUSED OF BIGAMY.

George Leverton, 50 G’.ad6tone-ave
nue. was arrested yesterday on a war
rant, charged with bigamy. Leverton’s 
second wife lives with him at 50 Glad- 
stone-avenue and his first wife, it Is 
alleged, lives in the United States.

------------- ----------------  i
Auto oil, gasoline and auto accessor

ies at Mutual Street Rink.
Against Summer Mishaps, —

Before you 
summer outings and excursions insure 
against unfortunate probabilities by so- 
curing an accident and sickness policy. 
London ""Guarantee and Accident Co-, 
Canada Life Building. Phone Main 
1642.

One of our Minerva Autos ran to 
Montreal In twenty hours. Particulars 
at Mutual Street Rink.

any June 18.—(Special-)—Haileybury,
Cole’s circus, the first that ever ap
peared in the Temiskaming country, 
attracted hundreds of visitors to-day. 
Many came down Montreal River to 
Latchford, and then to Haileybury .in
cluding Indians from the Temagaml 

There were two performances, and 
thousands attended the show, brought 
by excursion trains from Temagaml, 
Latchford, Cobalt, New Liskeard and 
Englehart. It was a most orderly 
crowd, too. ___

CLOUDBURST IN PRUSSIA.Loot and Murder.
The correspondent holds that the pro

gram undoubtedly was provoked, and 
attributes the responsibility to Police 
Lieut. Shermatleff, and say the dis
tinctive’characteristic of the outbreak, 
in which it differs from the excesses at 
Odessa, Kishinev. Gomel and Kiev, 
aside from bestiality,is the comparai!ve- 

■ ly small amount of actual robbery 
committed. The participants seeming- 

' ly were Inspired by motives of murder 
and destruction. He also holds that 
the participation of the troops has been 
proven and quotes Deputy Stchepkin 
as saying that ' this Is shown clearly 
by the demoralization of the soldiery 
consequent on the removal of all re
straint. The. correspondent declares 
that not on 
officers, also 
himself was a witness as late as Satur- 

t, day to the shooting down of a Jewish 
• girl from the window of an hotel by 

Lieut. Miller of the Vladimir Regiment. 
The governor of the Province of Grod
no, who passed at the moment, ordered 
an Investigation.”

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 
Moderate to fresh winds» mostly 
easterly» generally fair and warm, 
bnt some local showers or thunder* 
storms. '

Lake Superior—Moderate, variable winds;
a few local showers or

DEATHS.
BRISTOL—At the residence of her son-in- 

law Mr. G.W. Moore, 468 Euclid-ave., on 
Sunday, June 17th, 1906, Mary Margaret 
Bristol, widow of the late James W. V. 
Bristol of St. Catharines, Out., In her 
79th year.

Funeral service at the above address 
on Tuesday evening, the 19th June, at 
8 o'clock. Interment at St. Cathari 
on Wednesday afternoon.

ERSKINE—At his late residence, 14 St. 
Vincent-street, on 18th Inst., after a long 
Illness John Ersklne. aged 63 years.

Funeral Wednesday, at 3 p.m., to the 
Necropolis.

MeANSH—At the residence of her brother, 
Mr. J. C. Orr,Winnipeg, Maggie Orr of To
ronto, widow of the late John McAnsh. 
Chicago, and sister of Orr Bros., East 
Queen-street, In her 53rd year.

Funeral noticin' later.
Barrie and Chicago papers please copy.

STEVENSON—At the residence of her son, 
N J. Stevenson, 28 Rusbolme-road. To
ronto. Mrs. Rebecca Stevenson, wife of 
the late Mark Stevenson, aged 68 years.

Fnneral from her late home, Streets- 
vllle, on Tuesday, Jnne 19, at 2.30 p.m.

Prague, Bohemia, June 18.—A disas
trous cloudburst occurred to-day over 
the communes of Seleana, Smiehow 
and Konopiaohet, in the Valley of the 
Sazava River'

Sixty houses were demolished, dams 
and bridges were swept away, fields 

laid waste and much live stock

are missing.

fair and warm; 
thunderstorms.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta—A 
few showers or local thunderstorms, but 
for the most part fair; not much change 
in temperature.

per day.were 
perished.
• Seven persons

We are sole agents tor the Daimler, 
Panbard, Swift, Minerva, De Dion and 
Argyle Autos. 6are ready for delivery. 
British and French Motor Gar Go.

nee
i • Toronto Tuxes for 1606.

The city treasurer requests ratepay
ers who own properties in different 
parts of the city, and agents who have 
charge of estates, to send liste to him 

than the 20th Inst., in order

HIS REGRETS. FURNITURB STORAGE. .

anszmsxnMisBr*.iile. (Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, June 18—The president of 

the Canadian Manufacturers Associa
tion writes regretting that he cannot 
take part in paying homage to Mr. 
Chamberlain, the greatest of colonial 
statesmen.

Clnbb St Sons New Stock.
At 6 King West is now located the 

finest cigar store in Canada, a place 
where the best of everything In Ha- 

Cigars, Imported Cigarettes, To
baccos, and smokers’ goods are kept 
A Clubb & Sons extend to you a 
cordial lfivltatlon to visit their new 
store. ' __________ ■

The Nicholls motor boat to •JW to 
run. Co*te little to buy Nicholls Bro- 
there, Limited, foot York at. bridge.

zas not later
that tax bills may be furnished ac
cordingly.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
852the soldiers, but their 

frtlcipated, and that he June 18 At Front .
Michigan............Cape Magdalene . .Antwerp
Finland (wire- f

less).................New York ....... Antwerp
Melvin.........., ...Father Point ... Cape Town
Corinthian......... Fame Point..Glasgow
Furnesida...........New York..... Glasgow
Astoria...............Movllle......... . New York
Minnetonka.........Ixmdon .................... New York
K.W der Grosse.Ply mouth .......... New York
Minneapolis....New York ...............  London

...Philadelphia .... Liverpool
..Bremen........
.Glasgow ....

..Dover ...........

YOU vana
W.Harper, Customs Broker,6 Melinda

fits, Use "Maple Leap’ Canned Salmon— 
the best packedLargest Garage in the city—Mutual 

Street Rink. <it. venture into the whirl ofTO-DAY iy TORONTO.
■More of Them.

One hundred and fifty immigrants ar
rived at the Union Station yesterday. 
Five hundred of those who arrived on 
Sunday left yesterday morning for 
different parts of Ontario, where they 
have received work in factories and on 
farms.

1 ) June 19.
Methodist Conference, Euclld-avenne 

Church, 9.
Dufferin School closing exercises, 2.30. 
Astronomical Society, 198 College- 

street, 8.
Moulton Ladles’ College, closing exer-

C'Highlanders’ Band, Queen’s Park, 8. 
Vaudeville—Hanlan’a Point. 8.

Edwards. Morgan * Company, Char 
tered Accountants, 26 Welllngton-st 
East. Phone Main 1168.

The ' ' Daisy * • Boiler is handled by 
B. J. Cluff & Co., Toronto. Bee your 
dealer.

IN THE WRECKED CITY.- Merlon.............
Gr. Kurfurst... 
Parisian............

Get the right motor boat for y< 
summer’s fun. See it at Nicholls Bro
thers. Limited, foot York St. bridge.

Fo*i “Better Tailoring," MacLeod 
Yonsre and Collage Street.

our ... New York 
Boston 

... New YorkBlalystok, June 18.—The correspon
dent of the Associated Press to-day 
found the story of the riot here written 
In large letters in the aspect of the

’Continued on Page 4.

Ï Kroon land
L Michigan....Father Point ...J Antwerp

. GlasgowLuureutian.... /Boston
Garage your Auto at Mutual Street 

Rink. —lers, . m
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Horse Pasture
DONLANDS FARM

LAND FOR SALE-B,,r ttf.THC ** Theliberal Price1

Concessions

The undersigned treeteea Jnyltte 
tenders for the lot of, lend situated 
at the W. K. Cor. of Broadview and 
Danfort h Avenues, Toronto, ha vine 
frontage of 71 feet on Broadview 
and 168 feet or more

1

ini¥W® &Jf

rustsr
on Danforth.

Frank Vlpond, Hector) W. a. 
Cooper, Church Warden) F.„ o, 
Barker, C Kerch Warden) Trustees 
for the Vestry of 8t. Barnabys 
Farlsh, Chester.

Tenders to be eent to the Soltcl- 
tora of the Vestry, Messrs. Corley * 
Price, Barristers, etc., 103 Bay-st.

Corporation
Tlfl Pll r "HEN AWAY oTIC SALE vacatio n

First-class pasture for horses. Abundance 
of grass, shade and running water. Horses 
received on and after May 1,5th.

Terms—$5 dollars a month or $4 a month 
by the season. . Apply

May Be Called on to Defend Al
leged Libel Suits in Grocers’ ; 

Guild Case.

here made this the meet

Hamilton, June 18—(Special.)—E^ F. 
B. Johnston, K.C., who la defending the 
Grocers' Guild against th«s charge of 
conspiracy, took a fling at the newspa
pers (hie afternoon. The newspapers, 
he said, will have the pleasure of pay
ing counsel fees to defend a charge 
libel If they continue their present con. 
duct. What Mr. Johnston complained 
of was the scare headlines that some

j-eur mind will be relieved if you knew 
that your

SILVERWARE
And other valuable articles are le'apUce 
of safety.

The Toronto General Truste Corporation’# 
Vaults are both fire and burglar proof, 
and its rates art moderate.

help wanted.-OF-

Put down a hive 
Dollar Bill, take 
Your Choice with 
Two Dollars and 
Fifty Cts. change

mHE NEW RAILWAYS NOW UNDER 
X construction in Canada are creating ft 
constantly Increasing demand for telegra
phed. We qualify you for one of these 
positions. Our free telegraph book tells 
how. - Write for It to-day, B. W. Snmers, 
Principal Dominion School of Telegraphy 
and Railroading, 9 Adelaide-street East. 
Toronto. f *

J.BODBNTrunks, Suit Cases 
and Umbrellas

Iti • IDONLANDS FARM#
Telephone N. 2630, from IS to 1 and after 6 p.m.

DON ROAD■ mm

>
ever offered in this city.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

Fop Sale
2 BOILERS

VET-ANTED—PLASTER FOREMAN, EX- J 
TV perlenced In fireproof building con- 1 

structlon, to take charge of large lob. Ap
ply Canadian White Co., Limited, Hamit-

of the newspapers put on their reports 
of the case. He said they were In the 
nature of comment- No person could 
control what the newspapers printed, 
but they ought to have some’ sense of 
decency. A fair repott was all that any 
honest newspaper would warn to g-ve- 

Police Magistrate Jeifs agreed that 
Mr. Johnston had cause to complain, 

to coiittit tne

ON SALE N. B. McKlbbln’» List.

*n 95 Office and Safe Deposit Vaults 
59 Tonga Street * - Toronto

300 34-inch Steel-bound Trunks, 
regular price $3.78, sale price 

200 Steel-bound Steamer Trunks, 
tegular price 13.80, sale price 

280 Brass-mounted Steamer Trunk", steel 
bound, steel belts, regular Al C ft 
price $8.00, sale price. 1 mFt.UU

160 22 and 24-inch Sweat Fi 
Cases, made of Swede fibre, 
regular price 1,3 60, sale price 

Spécial June Wedding Gift Umbrella», 
elegant gold, silver or pearl (hi) QC 
handles, regular $6.00, for.. v

B. McKiBBIN, 34 VICTORIA 8T„ 
Real Estate.N.In other words we 

have on sale over 
joo pairs of Men’s 
Tweed Trousers at ‘ 
$2.50 that are geod 
value at #3.00 and 
$3.5» per pair. The 
patterns are all new, 
the cloths A One 
and the fit perfect. 
That’s all yeti re
quire in a good pair 
of trousers, isn’t it ?

COME ON IN

T>RASS FINISHER WANTED. HAM-’ 
-U llton Brass Co., Hamilton.

Ttfl- EN AND BOYS WANTED, „ TO 
iYX learn plumbing plastering, brlcklay," 
w, Special offer, life scholarship fifty 
dollars, easy payments; position guaran
teed; free catalogue. Coyne Bros., Trad# 
Schools, New York, Chicago, St Louis

cl
eit$2.50 -SALEM - AVE-, NEW. SIX 

rooms, every convenience,$1850terms like rent;
bi
fiWf hâve twp 66 in. by 

16 If. Horizontal Tubular 
Boilers, all complete ready 
to install, good as new, Boiler 
Inspector’s certificate goes 
with them, immediate de
livery.

bloor-st., near con-
we>.Ov/xy eerd, brand new, solid 
brick, 8 rooms and bath, all conveniences, 
verandah, side entrance.

AMUSEMENTS, ft]

itot# Suit

$2.50 Aand he advised him 
crown attorney, whose duty at would he 
to ht y a charge against tne newspapers.

The only witness examined at this 
afternoon’s session of the court was R.
L. Innés. Secretary of the C&nners,
Limited, He admitted that his com
pany had an agreement with the g-did, 
but was not bound to sell to only guild 
members. His firm had refused to se.l 
the Wholesale Grocers’ Company,Ham
ilton, because he had im-e enquiries 
and had found that it was a combi
nation of retailers. The company de
clined to sell to similar companies.

Baking a Present.
This evening the markets committee 

gave the consumption sanitarium 25 
iron beds that were considered out of
date, for furnishing the city Jail., ,
Peebles, Hobson & Co. were given the ! freight agent of G.T.R, with head- 
contract of supplying meat at 4 cents . quarters at Ottawa, 
e. pound, and groceries at 1348 for the Jas D McCoy, a clerk employed by 
jail. Market Cleric Hill said the fees Campbell * Co., died very suddenly this
from the Central Market would amount evening at his residence,. South San-
tv, mtvmt *1000 more this year than ford-avenue. He was 45 years of age,

^ g\s ! gz sff- xs- .s,
Bl.se Elliott's Paper Box Factory ^orld

o. Wctmcbmoad *L ^ ST* TeV
A fire which started among bales of adjoining Ve city hall was Royal Hotel building. Phone 963.

paper In the-basement of the Elliott ,"»trUctM to trlng in a report a" soon Martimas Cigars, 5 cents to-day. atManufacturing Co., 233 West Rich: ^ ' ' Billy Carrol.’s Opera House Cigar Store.

mond-street, last evening, caused a toEwiTw. K^unm
great amount of smoke, but d*d emly Mo£Jreal, who handled Babbitt’s soap 
slight damage to the. premises. A few and other goods, said that aftsr an hundred dollar, will cover the loss. seÜ%0^,s °to ^he* Wholes^

An alarm was turned In from box 43. Grocera> Company, Hamilton, because 
and the west end firemen were soon Beckett said the company was
on the spot. made up of retail grocers. He said

The blaze had obtained a good hold that jf he sold to that company the 
Iti the centre of the building and was guild would have refused to buy from 
headed off Just In time, and Mr. El- him. Mr. Beckett told him that 4he 
liott congratulated Deputy Chief Noble gulld wanted to get goods so that It 
and his men for their good work. He cotlla sen them at a profit of 16 per 
estimated the loss at $400 to contents y—t Crown Attorney Washington 
and $100 to building. The firm carries 6tated that a private detective had 
190.000 Insurance. • | been engaged to watch the wholesale

Chief Thompson yesterday received 1™,,^ and to prevent them from cut- 
a letter from ‘the Toronto Bolt Works ting prices. Mr. Irving sala ’that he 
Co., saying: , "We have pleasure in %vaa now making an arrangement with 
enclosing herewith a cheque for $50, Mr Beckett about prices- "
as a slight mark of appreciation of the w. J. Graham, an Owen Sound can- 
valuable services rendered by your de-, ner, admitted that he engaged ln busl- 
partmeqt at the fire which destroyed neggi aitho he was the collector of In
cur Swansea works. land revenue at that town.

Misa Sherring Marries,
Miss Annie Sherring, sister of Wil

liam J. Sherring, and Patrick Rodgers, 
a G.T.R. engineer, were married this 
morning by Rev. Father Donovan.

Childs, the New York restaurant 
man, will start a restaurant at TOiLEast

TKTâNTED _ EXPERIENCED RUBBER '
a: oS p“S?Æbb.r&’,cr.'i
Toronto, Limited, factory office O’Hara- 
avenue.

ifi HOMEWOOD - AVEN.UE.
•PO I vA/ brick, eight rooms, conveni
ences, lot 21.6 x 150; submit an offer.

I^ANLAN’C

Best LEïfc
Vaudeville

Sooi

*
foiMUTUAL - ST., SOLID 

CTOl/V/ brick and stone, lift rooms, 
every Improvement, side entrance combin
ation heating, jusjt the olace for roomers.

$5500"5ir
rooms, recently decorated, front verandah 
and balcony; slgte roof, also solid brick 
stable, all In perfect repair

\\T ANTED—AN ENERGETIC, TRUSf- 
v V worthy young man; must come weS 

recommended; $12 per week guaranteed, 
49 Aun-street, Toronto.

\*TANTED— FIRST CLASS BTEAMFI*. 
? Y ter as traveler to represent large 

rad'alor company. Must be thoroughly 
familiar with steam and hot water heat
ing. ventilating, drawing pians and laying 
out piping, also capable of figuring up 
ecsts of contracts. State age, where em

ployed, experience uud salary expected. All 
errrespondenee treated strictly confidential» 
Apply Box No. 28, World.

East& Co a
P*» limited

300 Yonge Street
ex

FittNCW IHEAT1E OICHESfR*

SATURDAY;
CHAMPIONSHIP if

Dodge Manufacturing Co-
Phone Junction 439- ed

A
y<

GPhone Main 1178.
Illustrated catalogue sent on appli

cation.
HSSft dST
solid brick, ten-roomed residence, hardwood 
floors, hot-water heating, electric light 
most up-to-date Improvements, three grates 
and overmantels. Immediate possession. 
Will lease $50 per month with the option 
to purchase.

N-

OAK HALL m Li:BUSINESS CHANCES.

TTlORSALE—STEAM LAUNDRY PLANT 
JU In city of 14,000, good business, terms 
reasonable, write at once. Box 14, World.

LACROSSE T.CLOTHIERS
Right Opposite the Chime*. 

King Bast.
J. COOM8ES, Manager.

ANTED-PLALN COOK AKD HOT8BNCAPITALS (Ottawa) 
vs. TECUMSEHS ■ ShT710R SALE—WINE AND LIQUOR BU8I- 

JD ness, doing a turnover of $25,000 year
ly. go# 21. World.

VKTANTED—A WOMAN CAPABLE OF 
Y Y sorting and mending line#. Apply 

Grand Union Hotel, Toronto.

•1XT ANTED—GENERAL BLACKSMITH- 
vv Steady job, highest wages. Take 

lake shore trolley car to place. M. L. Kane, 
Port Credit.

/ To Rent.
—QUEEN. NEAR BATHURST, 

Wtj 1 » beautiful suite of rooms, excel
lently adapted for dentist, possession July

a.SG-'.Raln or Shine,

Coming-Fut mou» Blank pike Band OB>LT.^FÔRTUNES ARE RAPIDLY 
Vv ’ being made In the wonderful Cobalt 
silver district, and Investors are , reaping 
enormous profits from small Investments. 
Authentle Information will be furnished 
free on application to Publicity Dept. “Q,” 
Box 116. Cobalt, New Ontario. 6

MUCH SMOKE; SOME FIRE. 1st.
The r 

Don Ro 
R. Sent 

1 Struggle 
First 
Seeon< 

fllsqunlll 
Third

■ . First 
BObe 2,

Secom 
ford 2,1

■ Head he
® Flnal- 

lan. Cle

B. McKiBBIN, ?4 VICTORIA-ST.
I WHAT NIAGARA COSTS.

Bell * Mitchell’» List. PERSONAL.It’S Expense» Put nt *1*8,000,000 
and 80,000,000 Ton» of Coni : . 

Annually.
TJARBER SHOP TO 
Jj month. J. Arnold,

RENT, $10 PER 
77 Vlctorin-street. \T EW BEACH COTTAGE ON LAKE 

IV Front, Winter and summer residence, 
nets fifteen per cent, on Investment, spe
cial bargain for cash.

■p B DOLSON—WANTED—ANY INFOR- 
XV matlon as to the whereabouts of Cor
nelius Dolson, last heard of In Toronto I* 
1692. or of any laaue living of the marriage 
of Cornelius and Clara Dolson, late of To» 

m-rvi'AfP wit mi.-w a ronto- XPPly to Messrs. Fullagar, Hulton,$800“rt2me, wnEior lnriIe, §!‘J,eaynd* Co ’ 8oUc,tore’ Bolton’ L8nca8blre'
easy payments, a p»sacl). ^ __________ _

TENDERS WANTED.W. H. Buck, an engineer writing- for 
The outlook, makes out th*t we h*ve 
an expensive luxury In N.aga-ra Falls.

The total hydraulic energy cf the 
! Falls, says Mr. Buck, would represent 

abouit 3,600,060 hor-e power. To gen»

River and Lake St. Clair are complain at>3yt lg tons coal j graduates possess a higher degree of effl
ing of the scarcity of fish this spring. To genenate. therefore, cÿntlnuoualy elençjr than can be secured in business col-
Consul Conant of Detroit says that the 3,500,000 horse powér by steam would le6ea- 0 Adelaide East- 
fishermen are not doing sufficient bust- r^“ire about r*0'000’0<j0 toM of 
ness to pay expenees. î’he scarcity of 7 To. generate electric power By steam i 
whiteflsh and perch Is felt more, than wltil tke most modern steam plant 
the other kinds of fish. Â few years’ costs not less than $60 a hqrse power 
ago this class of fish was found in ; it year, allowing fer fixed charges a’"d 
abundance" In the Detroit River. To- operating expenses. Niagara power fin 
day these fish are much In demand,: he generated and sold In #irg<$ qmrf- 
aiid the fishermen are unable to supply tie* for $16 a-horse power a year, or for 
their customers. $35 a horse power a year less than is

Fishermen claim that the supply of possible from the use ©f coil and the______
23,000,000 fry of whitefish sent out by stranv engine. MARRIAGE LICENSES.
the Sandwich hatchery to replenish the From the above It will be seen that ________ _ i ------------------------------»------
great lakes is not near the amount nf- : if' all the hydraulic energy of the Fells rpHOMAS EDWARDS, ISSUER OF MAR- 
ccseary to meet the depletion of this were'utilized for cower p jrpcees thpre |_ rlage Licenses. 96 Victoria-street, 
variety of fish by reason of fishing and would result to the country an arnraal Evenings, 116 McGlll-street. No witnesses, 
the,destruction by other aquatic.innabl- sa- ing of *35 a/ hmsé rover, for 
taints of the large waters and rivers. s.ROO non
Millions of mullets, suckers, çarp and 500,000. and In addition there would be 
other varieties feed upon the whiteflsh an «-m-m* saving in coal c'nsump'vl n 
.try, and it is estimated that only one of 50 000.000 tons.
whiteflsh minnow out of a thousand Thés» flgyes Illustrate whgt it cerfs 
reaches maturity. Another factor in permie" cf this co-tlnenf annually 
this lack of' fish is thought to be the to maintain Niagara F#i]« ,a.s a spec- 
dredging-work being carried on at Am- t^cte. They renre=ent Che saving to 
herstburg. those who would consume the power.

The hatchery at Sandwich has a ce- and not the profit r.f those who ml(|ht 
parity for handling oyer, a hundred own the power developments, 
minion whiteflsh fry, but theycabnot This, wsste Involved It orohlb'tlnir 
secure the whiteflsh during the spawn-, f'-e develcpment of Niagara p-wffr 
ing season to extract the eggs. The might be likened to n rre-t conflagra- 
whiteftsh Is fast disappearing and will tlon in wh’ch 60 005.00'' t-n® o’ coal 
soon be as rare as the buffalo on terra were ertnue-llv cons-m'd. Su1-'- a ro-- 
firma. "The department expends for flairr' t'on mlvh* he c.p« o’ t** mo»t 
the propagation and protection of In- magnificent slzht* 'n tve w-r'd. and 
land fisheries In Ontario, Quebec. Manl- reopl» m'ght come f cm al' paria to 
tuba, and the provinces In the north- ^-l»—- It hurt ri» human race would ce-r- 
west only $50,000 a year for all pur- t«lnlv he turtlfled 1- using every effort 
p-oses, while the sum of $650,000 is ex», ,^ riopf the wacte by puf 1-g out tve 
pended for the advantage of fishermen fjrg.
In the maritime provinces,” declared a 
Windsor fisherman who has spent 
many years in the business.

Fishermen have observed especially .Tune jg.-The srv’ewdM pew
pear French Rivei, how the whiteflsh Hgrleultura! ool'wra which PI- 
deposit their eggs. The water on the xtnr-ncwud est»,hi shed at q « inns shoals is very shallow» The rocky J t» tbe ex-

»"V!red, WUb tent of a c-up’e of million dcjKrs. Is 
spawn, when suddenly schools of soft t„ ho „.nder the co- trol of life-
fish would appear and the eggs dlsap- iTnlversItvpear, only a fraction being left in tn- Gl11 unner81ty-......... ..  ,
crevices of the rock. This war of ex- I 
termination is aided by fishermen pur
suing the white fish, 
the devastation wrought by the soft 
fish and man, whiteflsh are rapidly dis
appearing.

In Lake Erie. Where 2000 pounds nets 
are in use, the greedy soft fish have 
been taken from the lakerin large quan
tities and the whlteflsly decrease Is 
small, aitho perceptible. The plan to 
offer a bounty for catching the destroy
ers and at the same time appropriat
ing a little more money for the propa
gation of whiteflsh fry, meets with 

57.06 hearty endorsatlon by all fishermen in 
52.04 I this district.
62.811

.. 4,656,422 52.09

.. 1,018,997 52.00
Missouri & Kansas Bell 1.503.884 53.72 
New England Bell .... 8,071,244 
N. Y. & New Jer. Bell.. 6,217,288 
N. Y. & Penn. Bell
N. Y. Telephone Co....... -...........
Pacific States Tel.............  7,687-523
Pennsylvania Bell .........  1,093,970
Rocky Mountain Bell . 1,221,774 51.01 
South. New Eng. Bell.. 4.463,511 33.18
Western Telephone ... 7,0191157 76.17
Michigan State Tel. Co. 2,293.552 Leas’d

WHITEFISH DISAPPEARING, ENDBRH FOR BUILDING THREE 
bouses. Plan* at 92 Winchester.TCanadian Lake Fishermen Have 

Bad Season—Reason» Given.- EDUCATIONAL.
A LBERT STEARN OR STEARNS. FOR- 

merly of Toronto, or his relatives, 
communicate with Box 7, World. Some
thing to bis advantage.

ART,

Downey, 
by a. lea 

The T«QBAA -SOLID BRICK, STONE 
»Pa3*»V/v/ foundation, 8 rooms and 
bathroom, new Pease furnace, well de
corated. all modern Improvements, good 
Investment, easy terms.

136 be held 
Spring rI

T V. L. FORSTER v- PORTRAIT 
fj t Painting. Rooms. 24 West King, 
street. Tbronto.

*■WANTED.
«5500 iSa.-'M
bathroom, separate closet, ’’ heart of dakAWM'B'aiB

stiver. Jewelry, bric-a-brac, pictures, etc. 
Writs 868 Yonge. or telephone Main 2182.
T WILL' PAY CASH FOR GENT’S 
A second-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 
211 Yonge-street.

ifinish, hot water heating radiator in every 
rcom, colonial verandah, divided cellar, 
beautiful location, Ideal borne, easy terms.

VETERINARY.
gi> H R. J- O. STEWART, VETERINARY 

JJ Surgeon, specialist on surgery, dim 
eases of the horse end dog skilfully treat
ed: 126 Slmcoe. Phone M-2479. Residence 
282 North Llsgar. Phone Pari 1820. $67

rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL. 
X lege, Limited, Temperauoe-atreet, Tty 

Infirmary open day and night. Bee- 
October. Tel. Mali» 861.

r FIRSTA I.L LEGAL DOCUMENTS RELATING 
to titles, correctly and promptly 

prepared. Titles carefully searched. Money 
to lend. Bell & Mitchell, Room 40. Yonge- 
street Arcade, Toronto,

BE» bo.
SECOl 

Merry I. 
THIRl 

. George, 
FOUR 

Azele.
FIFTI

llnda.
SIXTÏ

Co/.udor.

rente, 
slon begins InSTOLE FOUR BICYCLES. A. M. S. Stewnrt’e List.

M. S. STEWART & CO., 20 Vic
toria. Bargains In business loca-■jA •

tlons.
Charge Upon Which Mtlittaiuan 1» 

Taken Into Custody.
Phone Junction. the it Part III

A, Ef Melhuishhorse powe". for $132,- BSTATE NOTICES.

N USÎ./S. ?S"SSSÎ.*1JÏ.ÆÏ
uempney 9t Canada, Limited.

Notice is hereby given that the above 
count r.y has made an assignment pur- 
sun tit to R. S. O., 1897, Chapter 147, to 
National Trust Company, Limited, for the 
general benefit of Its creditors,

A -meeting of creditors will he held at 
the office of the Assignee, 16 King-street 
East, Toronto, on Tuesday, 26th June, 

MMJti, at 3 p.m, to appoint Inspectors and 
give directions as to the disposal of the 
estate.

Creditors are directed to file their claims 
with the Assignee with proofs and parti
culars as required by the said act on or 
before tbfe day of such meeting, and notice 
Is further given that after the 17th day 
of July, 1906, the Assignee will proceed 
to distribute 
among the parties entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claims of which notice 
shall then have been given, and will not 
be liable for the assets or any part there 
of so distributed to any person or persons 
of whose claims notice shall not then 
have been received.
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, LIMIT

ED, Assignee.
Dated 18th June, 1906.

$14.000 —YONGE 8T..CHOICB 
location, ' west side. Veterinary Surgeon end Dentl*t

Treat» Diseases of «11 Domesticated 
Anime!» on Scientific Principle».

OFFICES

~ Thomas H. Russell, 259 West Kin»- King-street.
(street, a member of the Grenadiers, Sullivan A Constance are trying to

. get an opening for a new theatre Inwas arrested at the armories yesterday, jjaml]ton.
while preparing to leave for Niagara^ It ls understood that W. J. Clark will 
Camp, on four different charges of bi-ri»e elected by acclamation in Ward 4 
cycle theft ! as a school trustee. j

During ‘ the last week Russell, It is It is likely that the county council 
alleged, has stolen no less than four will amend the bylaw sriv.ng the Hsw- 
bicycles, belonging to WUUam Fraser, llton, Caledonja. and Lak1? Erie Rail- 
24 Albert-street; Wilfred Baldwin. 8 way Co. anfc*Va7on the

construction of. the road.
Offices Cloeeil,

The Canada Grocers. Limited, has 
closed its office and the firms that be- 

CAME -INTO COLLISION longed to it are being reorganized on
the same lines as they were - before 
they Jointed the combine. It Is

...«on «.», «««„ ,»d Dun- Srau.‘."*»rm
ÏCtt Sirai r«iïY»m S5 in Wl" le Ch*"=“ m

from box 173, Strachan-avenue and MUg Emly| G. McCoy, daught 
Welllngton-street. The vestibule rf the John and Mra McCoy, 98 Duke^sjrë 
car wa* badly damaged, but no person and jjugrj, Balllle of the Canadian Ba 
was Injured. of Conumercm.'Montreal, were married

this afternooïi in the Macnaib-suVet 
OTTAWA UNIVERSITY DEGREES. presbyteria#f Church. *

---------  Supt- Fisher of the T, H. and B. has
Ottawa. June 18.—The sénat» of the called a meeting for the board of trade 

■University of Ottawa to-day decided to Wednesday evening to discuss the prd* 
confer the honorary degree of LL.D. on ject of erecting a statue in honor of 
Lord Strathcona. Hon. Charles F;tz- Hamilton’s athletes.
Patrick and Dr Reads cf The Montre»l R- V. Weatherston, Toronto, a Ham- 
Gazette ' llton boy. has been appointed traveling

below Carlton. Winds 
for 3-yeu 
Falkland 
106, Ord 
lace 102, 
87, xMat 

Second 
Merry 

Martha 
Jane H< 

Third 
up, sellfi 
Lady H 
xRolla : 
George :

<5«6)ZA ZAZVZA —YONGE ST, CHOICE 
M /U —coruer, bank location, 

50 feet, net gfled interest.

tOQ nAA-ÏO!iOB ST., NEAR 
*33 & O.UiAJ King, very choice 
U cation, leasehold, possession In August. 
Stewart 20 Victoria.

MONEY TO LOAN.

A BK FOB OUR RATES. BEFORE BOB- 
JHL rowing; we loan on furniture, pb 
a no», horses, wagons, etc., without remov
al; quick service and privacy. Kelly * Co., 
144 Yonge-street, first floor.

A DVA.NCKS ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 
pianos, organs, horses and wagons. 

Money can bo paid In small monthly or 
weekly payment*. All business confiden
tial. D. R. McNanght & Co., 10 Lawlor 
Building, 6 King West.

Manning Arcade; W. J. Cole, 59 West 
Wellington-street- and Hawk and Bell, 
73 West Adelaide-street.

PASTURE. |\
T> A8TURB—GOOD PASTURE. WELL 
XT watered and shaded; 160 acres suit
able for horses. Terms, ore dollar per 
week. Apply to Fred Trent Bedford Park 
Hotel, or John Moxon, St. Lawrence Mar-

CAR AND FIRE ENGINE B0.
Fourth 

die tis 10 
101, Man 

Fifth 
,4}aptalu I 
Dawson I 

Sixth 
handicap 
Gullstam 
141, ud 
Young ll

l-u- tbe assets of the estateThe engine at the Port land-street fire ket.
■

myrONBY TO LOAN ON CITY AND 
JyJL farm properties, lowest current 
rate», no delay, building loana arranged, 
B. W. D. Butler, TO Vtctorla-elreet

McGILL TO CONTROL. STORAGE.
iCTO RAGE FOR FURNITURE AMD 

O pianos; double and single furniture 
vans for moving; the oldest end most re-
860>ISpa(I™a-aTenu».r 8‘0r*- C"t‘ge'

et. f EGAL DOCUMENTS CORRECTLY^* 
I j and promptly prepared. Titles care- 
fully searched. Money to lend. Bell A

246Mitchell.
If ON BY TO LOAN—6 PER CENT. — 
iVI Good residential property commis, 

•ien, allowed. Apply Box 2. World Office,
LEGAL CARD*.

FR8rijcltOT,' NoUry EpAubilcng4R V^oriî
street. Money to loan at 414 per coatT

N. MSïtÂc -BARa,8TEB’ 103
! laide-street, Toronto.

GEORGIAN BAY AND SEABOARD 
RAILWAY-TENDERS. FIRS' 

Jlgter.
SECO 

Lady A

Tk/f ONBY LOANED SALARIED -MO- 
ill pit, retail marchants, teamsteriL 
joardlng-honees, etc., without security; 

easy payment». Offices In 49 principal 
cities. Tolman, 806 Manning Chamber», TV 
West Queen-street

AD cm IITC1ft JVI II III DP Tenders will l>e received by the under-
nllUULU I ^m signed up to noon on Saturday, July 7th.
■ ^ tor the grading, bridging, fencing, track-

laying, ballasting and other work requlr-

SECÜBITŸ.!ISSÜ-:lS=:iK=S^p
Plana and specifications can be examined 4

at the office of the Division Engineer of 
Construction, 118 King street West. Toron
to. The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Thus between
THI

i. fordAde FUIJ1 
Francis 

FI FT' 
Class L 

SIXT 
Csiry. 

SEVK 
r St. qe<

MILLIONS EARNED BY ’PHONE TRUST HOTEL*.

TT OTBL DEL MONTE. PRESTO* 
II Spring», Ont., under new manage
ment; renovated throughout; mineral baths 

TBpen winter and summer. J. W. Hirst * 
Sons, late of Elliott House, proprietors, edf

1
Growth of the Business in the United States as Shown in the Re. 

ports of the Subsidiary Companies. lYfCLOCK LEE, MILLIKEN * CLARK 
IVi Barrister», Solldtori. Dominion Bank 
TMMta1’ C0rn8r Kln* ee4 Yonge-street»,Genuine

T7 BNDOMB HOTEL, CORNER WILTON V and Yonge.-etreet, enlarged, remodel- 
ed, refunilshed electric light, steam heat
ed centre of city; rates one-fifty and twe 
dollars. J. C. Brady, Proprietor.

‘tTBWIYt HOUSE, CORNER QUEEN 
tT- and Soho, Toronto; dollar-flfty per 

day. George Hewitt, Proprietor.

,EE
forcibly in the annual reports of Cumberland Bell .

Clncli 
lcnga, 
Dance, 
l»h, Fi-t 

I ' 100, Jli
■ 102 8c,

J. W. LEONARD, 
President, Toronto, Ont.Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.
,GUARNERIUS ’CELLO

OF RARE TONE FOUND

London, June 18?—Connoisseurs are 
excited over the discovery of a vlolon-

COBALT LEGAL CARD*.out
the subsidiary companies of the Amu- Hudson River 

(Bell) Telephone & Telegraph
SAMUEL MAY£&$

BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURER^ 

Established.
______r forty ,Yearej
—m •Svxi for Qra/oyue

102*104,
Lg Adclaidb St.,WL
F TORONTO.

T| NNTON, DUNN * BOULTBEB TO- 
Tt ronto gnd Cobalt, Barristers and So.
and°oît.«P*wmeaJ*J» A*ent* ■* Toronto 
? dnnnn w J?”* Denton. K.C. Herbert 
Mottl’d. ’ M0l0Ck Boulttwe- John Walter

rican
,Co. for 1905. which are now being is
sued. The^trust’s greatest earner of Its 
subsidiary companies is the New York 
Telephone Company, which has a cap 
tai stock of $50,000.000.
- In~ the list of annual reports the earn

ings-, of this company are not given, al- 
tho when the Merchants’ Association 
of New York completed its examination 
in September a year ago the statistics 
showed that It earned net 14.64 per cent, 
on the money Invested.

The following Is a table showing the 
gross earnl. gs of the companies own
ed by a majority of stock or operated 
thru a large stock Interest or lease, to
gether with the percentage of stock 
owned by the AmtXiean Bell:

MM.58.27
•8.78
50.07
64.43
50.10
61.88

St-con 
I.ldu, M 

t tulbf.li.
Bud HI 

P Third 
E The Clt

thuniul 
S Major 1

L Ara. MiH ford liy
, Fotut 
—Couc-t i

m Tat» 11
I ^ Kuth

house c 
Class L 

■ Ht cat iu
Gould 1 

Sixth 
100, Ku 
Crowe
Bo.v 1« 
107. Re 

Bl Orenl, I
Seven 

Eular > 
I lento irj

BMrring
Jf ï)8’ Rxl

Bccrboi

A

568,481 cello m§4e by Joseph Guarnerius, the 
famous master who flourished at Cre
mona In the seventeenth century. Un
til now it was the general belief that 
Guarnerius made only violins, apd not 
’cellos or contrabasses.

The ’cello, which Is In fine condi
tion, has been exhibited at a meeting 
of tne Cremona Society In London, 
where it was inspected by many en- I 
thuslastic collectors. It was also play- ! 
ed upon, proving Itself possessed of 
an exquisitely mellow, refined

AKEVIBW HOTEL—WINCHESTER 
end Parliament streets — European 

plan; cuisine Française, Boumegous, Pro
prietor.
LMust Bear Signature off

T> RGWNING & McCONACHIE, NORTH 
t-F Bay and Cobalt, Barristers and So- 
U.. .Î8- G- Browning, Crown Attorney. 
District of Niplsslng; G. B. McConachle.

T BOQUOI» HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN. 
JL ad». Centrally situated, corner King 
and York-etreete, eteam-heahed; electric- 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bath and en 
suite. Kates, $2 end $2.60 per day. O. A. 
Graham.

fie* Pee Hi*» Wi
ARTICLES FOR SALE.•Controlled by New York Telephone 

Company. THIEVES IN A CHURCH
BOTH STEAL AND DESTROY

Quebec, une -18.—Thieves entered the 
St. Waller Church, St. David, just out
side Levis, last evening, breaking open 
money bones and carrying away the 
contents, a-» well as ohurcth silverware, 
etc., and causing considerable destruc
tion. as paraphernalia used In the Fete 
Dieu celebration was destroyed.

A Red Letter Day. A ! 1? bKNITURE FOR SALE, CONSISTING 
Work commences this morning on ’ ebalf,s- ' “ri'et,

C'I OMMON SENSE KILLS AND DM..VdÆiA***’ m,ce- bedbu«e: »o *»•*fiera*» »• TI OTBL GLADSTONE — QUEEN-8T. 
XI west, opposite G. T. B. .and C. P. B. 
stations; electric cars pass deter. Turn boll 
Smith, proprietor.
T~v OM1NION HOTEL, QUEEN-8TRBES 
JJ east, Toronto; rates, ooe dollar up, 
W. J. Davidson, Proprietor.

In adldtlon to these companies nam
ed In the table the parent company 
owns a controlling Interest In the Em- As a unique specimen Its calue is al- 
plre State Telephone & Telegraph Co., most Inestimable, 
the Western Electric Company. Cen
tral New York Telephone & Telegraph.

PMICAUnC.tone.

. Lakefleld, OnUrlo. y y’ 1'Un
ha

kMasons Gathered fn Roaton. "
Iowa Telephone Company and . South-i Boston, Jan- IS.—Several hundred of 
ern Bell. The Western Telephone & tn* Masonic fraternity have arrived 
Telegraph is a holding company, con- to attend the meeting of the General 

Gross by trolling properties and plants of tho Grand Chapter of the Royal Arch Ma-
Earnings. Trust Wisconsin Telephone, Cleveland, North- gens of the United S:a:es and the Gen- _ .

Bell Telephone of Buffalo.$1.400 263 50.23 western Company and Southwestern. eral Grand Council of Royal and Se- I
Bell Telephone of Canada 3,517.698 38.58 The gross revenues of the parent com- lect Masters of the United States. The
Bell of Philadelphia .... 4.434,397 80.81 pany for thq year 1905 were shown LU session began to-day and continues
Central Dlstrict.Plttsburg 3,372,292 «6.94J be $21,712,831. Junta Saturday.

i
tFU OWSTIFATIfl.

ftasAUJwsua.
edStock

Owned
A 1 IB SON HOUSE TORONTO QUEEN 
UT and George-streete, Onst-clara ser
vice, newly-furnished rooms (with bathe), 
parlera, etc. ; dollar-flfty 
a day. Phone Main 338L

for sale.
a tad two dollar*

r
■p OSEDALB HOTEL. U4B YONGE 3T.» 
JLt terminal of the Metropolitan Railway. 
Kates $1.60 up. Special rages for wlnte*. 
G. B. Leslie, Manager,

QURK SICK HEADACHE*
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'ALE- 1* « mi run
MlW 8*11 CE
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itt»» invite 
nd situated 
ndvlew end 
«to, having
Broadview 

n Dan forth, 
>'l W.
•*» I K <1.

Trustees
Burnaby*

A Business Memory
1

4?1

For following up inquiries 
received/orders in prospect, 
remittances premised, ship- 

S ments delayëd, advertise- y ments to be placed, rents 
due, engagements made and 
a thousand and one other 
matters entering into the 
daily routine of the business 
and professional man.

\« 7
: ■ ■-v 4 «L- •? ^ Ss;i

Roseben Ran Third In Six Fur
longs Event-Results, En

tries and Selections.

■ *

?«I Only Game Scheduled in Eastern 
Was Called Off Owing to 

Wet Grounds.

Es X X\
til* Solid, 

ha. Corley * 
<3 Bay-at.

1
S.< I*X

Rain spoiled the only game scheduled In 
the Eastern yesterday—Toronto at Jersey 
City. Toronto plays Jersey City to-day and 
to-morrow, goes to Baltimore for the bal
ance of the week, and are home "Monday 
with Buffalo as the opposing team. The 
standing ;

Clubs.
Jersey dty ......
Buffalo ........ ..
Newark
Baltimore .....
Rochester........
Montreal ........
Providence .........
Toronto ......

HNew York, June 18.—Hyperbole, a 15-to-l 
shot, easily won the Astoria Stakes, S fur
longs, at Gravesend to-day, defeating Gold
en West, and the 1 to 8 favorite, Actua
tion.

Far the small price of Sl.50 
you caa sive younelf untold 
expense and ansoyance. Your 
memory sometim ee fails you— 
the "Macey" Desk File never. 
Get one to-day. Mosey back 
In thirty day, if you do not 
like the file.

COW UNDE 
ire creating 
1 for telegra- 
one of these 

pb book tells 
t. W, Somers, 
if Telegraphy ■ \ 
‘-street 'East, .1

City 
k Hall 

I Square
A To Be Weil Dressed •

at moderate coat, In clothing of stylo 
and quality, see my suits from $18 to 
$35 Each carries my guarantee for 
workmanship, fit and material Ed. 
Mack. 81 Yonge-itreet ed-T

Motor Boat RegattaWhen
You
Want

The favorite broke In front, but 
Hyperbole soon took the lead and, after 
racing Adoration Into submission, came 
away easily and won by two and a tmlf 
lengths from Golden West, who In turn 
was the same distance before the favorite. 
Roeeben, making his Hist appearance since 
the Brooklyn, and carrying 141) pounds, 
finished third to Shotgun and Bohemia In 
the first race.

Torepto Bay.—Sat., June 23 ■Lost. Pet.Won. 
.... 25 .61016

.59126 18 Six Classes -16—18—21—25 —30-foot aad open 
championship race. Start 2.30.

Open to all boats equipped with
!1 .5392023 I.5242022I REMAN, EX- I 

building coo
tie rge Job. Ap. 
jmited, Hamlb f

.50021. 21! Dirnon’c Th.only Remedy which 
nll/UnU 3 will permanently cue*
SPECIFIC S.œr'ASS
how long standing. Two bottlw cure the wirst 
case. My algaature on every bottle-nons othef 
gcsulne. Those who have tried other remedies 
without «vail will net b« disappointed in thii. lt 
Eer bottle. Sole agency. SCHOPlSU)'$ DaU# 
BTOkA Ilm STKUT, Cot. T11AULÎY, 1010*1 •

■IBBEI <—SjfOi SALE. J*

. 22 24 ,478
. 19 25 .432

14 28 .333
Toronto Gas 4 Gasoline Engine 

Ce., Limited, Meters
(Sheridan), 15 to. 1, 2; Secret, 65 (Cross), 9 and upward; guaranteed cash value. $20,- 
to 5, 3. Time 1.41 4-5. Cuaichou, Realm, 000; 1)4 miles :
Society Bud, Chancellor Walworth, Ta- Horse and Age. Wt.
vuin.es, Marpessa, Kosinlnl, Peter Becker Agile, 4.....................
also ran. Proper, 6.................. .

Third race, 5 furlongs—Plaud, 107 iHllde- The Picket, 6.. 
brand), 7 to 2, 1; Tanburk, 104 (Bell), 4 to Cairngorm, 4..
1, 2; Bogum, 102 (l'orner), 5 to 1, 3. Tlans Tokalon 5..........
1.01 3-5. Nellie Racine, Betsy B Inford. ! Rapid Water, 5
Bntlimarla and Chas. L. Stone also ran. I Tradition, 4...

Fourth race, 1)6 miles—Miss Rillie 98, Go Between, 5.
(Koerner), 4 to 1, 1; Tbistledo, 106 (Lee), * Merry Lark, 4................115
3 to 1, 2; Arthur Cummer, 108 (J. Mclu- Lord of the Vale, •-. - - .115
tyre), 4 to 1, 3. Time 155 1-5. Lemon Colonial Girl,a.........113
Girl, Setauket, Neva Welsh, Luzell, Scare-j Blandy 4..........
crow and Graphite also ran. | Ram’s Horn, 4.

Fifth race, 5 furlongs—Workmald, 100 Bedouin, 4........
(Koerner), 8 to 1, 1; Boola, 100 (Schade), Ivan the.Terrible, 4... .109
7 to 5 2; Grace Kimball, 100 (Cross), 20 Dolly Spanker, 5............ 107
to 1, 3. Time JL-02. F.minola, Dixie Jane, Dandelion, 4........
Accumulate, Pepper & Salt, Benevole, Sun- Oxford, 4........ .
burst, Racluette and Polly Blackburn also Klameslia 4..............
ran. i Security, 3......... ,

Sixth race, 1 mile and 40 yards—Cutter, Oliver Cromwell, 4........
Ill (Koerner), 3 to 5, 1; Anna Smith, 89 Cederstrome, 4......... 95
(Cross), 2 to 1, 2; Salauin, 109 (Schade), 12 
to 1, 3. Time 1.45. Three starters.

“ Jockey. 
J. Martin.a ..122

...122 L. Williams. 

..120 Lyue 
, ..119 J. Jones. 
..119 Bedell...

T. Burns. 
...116 Horner.
..116 v Shaw.

Miller.
W. Robbins. 
Sewell.
W. Davis. 
Perrlne.
A alrd.
J. Hennessy. 
O'Neill. 
Radtke. 
Crlmmlns.
W. Knapp. 
Garner 
Brussel. 
McDaniel.

The races were run over
ham" cheap slfithimg that won’t last 

either in shape or serviceability, 
buy “slop clothing” that is made 
for anybody and, as a rule, tits 
aebody. But if you want style 
and serviceability,

Games To-Day.
National League—Pittsburg at New York, 

Chicago at Boston, St. Louis at Philadel
phia, Cincinnati at Brooklyn.

American League—Philadelphia at Cleve
land Boston at Chicago, New York at De
troit, Washington at St. Louis.

Eastern League—Toronto at sersey City, 
Montreal at Baltimore, Buffalo at Newark, 
Rochester at Providence.

' National League Scores.
At Boston (morning game)—Boston-Chi

cago game postponed; wet grounds.
Afternoon game— R.H.E.

Boston .................0 1000000 1—2 4 1
Chicago ...............000000 01 0—1 4 1

Batteries—Pfeiffer and O’Neil; Beulbach 
and Kllng. Umpire—Johostone.

The New York-Pittsburg and dnclnnatl- 
Brooklyn games, scheduled for to-day, were 
postponed on account of rain.

Silver cupe and flag». Open championship trophy 
—•olid «liver and gold launch model.

File entries with Mr. L. C. Laiahley. Toronto 
Gas & Gasoline Engine Co., Limited, foot of York- 
«treat. 07245»

fED. a muddy track and six favorites wets de-ton. feated, four of the six races being won 
by tong shots. Jockey Lyne was suspended 
by the starter for two days for disobedi
ence while at the post on Host-ben. Sum
maries:

First race, about 6 furlongs—Shotgun, 
130 (L. Williams), 11 to 5, 1; Bohemia, 104 
(Burns), 9 to 2, 2; Koseben, 149 (Lyne), 7 to 
2, 3. Time 1.11 3-5- Monet, Ctmia, Dia
mond Flush and Belle of Portland also ran.

Second race, selling, 1)4 miles—Jennie 
McCabe, 9» (Brussel), 15 to 1, 1; James 
Reddick, 106 (L. Cherry). 3 to 1, 2; Angler, 
106 (Sewell), 9 to 1, 3. Time .2.1* 2-5. 
Ostrich, Bragg, Aurumnster, Palette, Elm- 
ridge and Careful also ran.

Third race, 1 1-16 miles—Farwest, 110 
(Martin), 4 toxl, 1; Cedarstrome, 114 (L. 
Williams), 9 to 6. 2; Bullseye, 118 (Miller), 
12 to 5, 3. Time 1.49 4-5. Belle of Be
quest and The Clown also ran.

Fourth race, the Astoria Stakes, 5 fur
longs—Hyperbole, 114 (W. Knapp), 15 to 1, 
1; Golden West, 114 (Martin), 6 to 1, 2; 
Adoration, 114 (Miller), 1 to 3, 3. Time 
1.03 1-6. Manila and Adelbert Belle also

INTEb, TO 
pug, brleklay. 
plarshlp, fifty 
litlon guaran- 

Bros„ Trade 
St. Louis.

; .117

A Good Suit, .......... 112
.......... Ill
.-............110

fED RUBBER 
kpply at once, 
f Mfg. Co. of 
bfftee O’Hara-

Scotch Tweed or Worsted,

HEjiaBsswgS
C,' hlcbgOf LU* . J

Made to Order 
for $13.50, .107

107CT1C, THUS*- 
lust come we*
1 guaranteed,

-COOK REMEDY CO.,/ .106
a smallness of price that will sur
prise you, when you consider the 
excellent quality of material and 
Al cut and fit—very latest New 
York style—go to

90
Seven Noted Rinks Went Down 

to Defeat Yesterday—Tot 

Day’s Program.

98

MER AND WOMEN.

ÊBÜ^ A r—..u CMU**» 
fcglniEtVIHSCHfHIMLO». 
Géà OUtOWHATI.OJee

l STEAMFIT- 
?present large 
e thoroughly 
t water heat- 
us and laying 
f figuring up 
ge, where nnfc* 
expected. All 

iy confidential

Duffcrln Driving Club.
There will be a meeting of horsemen at 

■ I ntonln Results Dnfferlu Park to-night to arrange the elass-
Ctuelnuatl, June 18,-Ida Davie and Red- aTleaut one®

light were the only winning favorites at evae°ta’ ^ baa bèeae propo^d to ho“d
Ut.onla May. Col Jim Doug.las won the ^8 “d]^^tu!SiyPmatinee start"
free handicap handily by a length from ] ” " i. „lwav lth run„lm,’ eventsDevoift with Cottontown, the favorite, l ln« week, always with running events
third. Redllght, which won the final event, ou 1,16 CBra- 
was run up to $1400 over the entered price 
and bought by Ii. Mlllett for $2000. ATrack 
was fast. Summary:

Cm Big e tor unnatural 
dlechargee,inflammations. 
Irritation» or uloeratlona 
of mueoue membranes. 

■ Palnleai. and not Bit rim 
gent or poiaonona.

assrusn&r
Circular seat on roans*

.
American League Scores.

At St Louis—Three singles, a triple and 
a double In the sixth Inning won to day s
irÆ8':.—'VoTJV. i » ‘-SH 6 

TBSSK-Me
Patten and Wakefield. Umpire—Sherman.
De^,r”!tr...3 0 0 0 5 1 00 .-|| 2 

New York ...... 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 3
Batteries—Mullln and Warner ; Hahn^ 

Clarkson, McGuire and Klelnow. Umpire— 
O’Loughlln. n n c
Chlcago^Xoi 100 ooo 000 001-f ?4 3 

Boston ........ 000 003 000 000 000-3,1$. 4
Batteries—Owen. Altrock and. Sullivan, 

Dlneen and Armbruster. Umpires—Evans 
and Connolly. DapciSfe..oooo2,..y |0

V.V ‘pti, U
Powers. Umpires—Connor and Hurst.

Crawford Bros.
Limited

Tailors
Cor. Yon je and 
Shuter Streets.

The Granite tournament Is now la full 
swing, considerable progress having,, been 
made. Yesterday’s work was remarkable 
for the defeat In the primary of seven 
noted heroes In the Canadian bowling -world, 
vlx., Messrs. C. Swabey, Dr. Moore, W. J. 
McMurtry, T. M. Scott, Dr. Hen wood and 
E. T. Llghtbourne and G. H. Orr. The clos- 
ln gof entries for the Scotch doubles has 
been extended until to-night. Yesterday’s 
scores :

ran.
Fifth race, selling, 1 1-16 miles—Jack 

McKeou 103 (G. Burns),6 to 1, 1; Glenecho, 
106 (B. Pope), 9 to 5, 2; Lawsonian. 90 
(Wblteley), 12 to 1, 3. Time 1.52. Adbril, 
Priority, Bowling Bfldge, Little Woods,
Delcarlna, Descend, Yaxd, Sir Carutliers 
and Lady Valentine also ran.

Sixth race, 5)6 furlongs—Allowmalse, 112 
(Sewell), 20 to 1, 1; Malacca
(Miller), 5 to 1, 2;
(Martin), 6 to 1, 3.
Sherman, Nigger Mike, Cyclops, Moyen,
Little Minister, Winston, Theudera, Odd 

Lida Jones and Royal Ludy also ran.

I
F

AND HOUSE- 
Hotel. Barrie.

All Out for 14 Ruus.
The Yorkshire Society Cricket Club re- r

Nervous Debility.First race 6 furloncs—Iiln Davis 109 tired Doverconrt on Saturday for 14 runs.

#a2®5SSRWSI98S,iS*SrSa SSSKhSTi#
Drdeaman, Reveille, Ataehue, The Only —Doverconrt.—
Way, Blueher, Triple Silver and Mailbox 
also ran.

Second race, 4)6 furlongs—Mattie Mac,
105 (Oregnr) 2 to 1, 1; Spiderwells, 1(X)
(Robinson), v to 5 2; Avendow, 110 (Tay
lor), 8 to 1, 3. Time .54 15. Sol Sand,
Quiddity, Mnrmoreun, Lady Emily, True- 
dora. Sum also ran.

Third race, 1 mile—.Tasle's Jewel, 96 
(Preston), 8 to 1, 1; Bedford, 101 (Taylor),
20 to 1, 2; Plnnud, 104. (Robinson), 7 to 1,
3. Time 1.41. Captain Bush, Mao lynch,
Malabon, Evle tiréen, Gauscp, J.K.F.,- 
Adtsso, Granada. Bltterbrown, Follow the 
Flag, Sibylla, also ran.

Fourth. race, 7 furlongs—Col. Jim Doug* 
las, 111 (Nlcol), 6 to 1, 1; Devout, 113 (Ho- 
bli son), 7 to 2, 2; Cottontown, lUo (Ferret),
13 to 5, 8. Time 1.26 2-5. Tern’s Rod, For
tunate, lluzzah, Tocolaw and The English
man ran. *

Fifth rhee, 9 furlongs—Anna Buskin, 92 
(Perret), 15 to 1,1; Belle Scott. 112 (Aus
tin), 6 to 5, 2; Forward, 103 (Preston), 6 to 
1 8. Time 1.00 4-5. County Clerk, John 
Kaufman, Sister Ido, Merry Patriot, King 
Leopold, Wee Kitty and Yellow Top and 
Fulnan also ran.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs—Dod Anderson.
1C9 (Robinson), 9 to 2, 1; Woodlands, 112 
(Vandeibot), 2 to 1, 2; Butlnskl, U* (Trox- 
ler), 2 to 1. 3. Time 1.13 2-5. Rodolfo,
Lcehgoll, Erla Lee, Dr. Stephens, Whip
poorwill, Illlona, Mayor Johnson also ra i.

Seventh race, 1 1-16 miles—Red Light 
105 (Preston), 3 to 5, 1; St. Tammany, 100 
(Troxler), 10 to- 1, 2; Florizel, 100 (Ferrel),
20 to 1, 3. Time 1.47. Double, Monoebord,
Mamie Algol, Invlctus, Orient, Gilpin, Iole,
Merer do also ran.

rARABLE OF 
linen. Apply Exhausting vita), draina (the effects of 

early follies) thoroughly cured; Kidney and 
Bladder affections. Unnatural Discharges, 
Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost or Falling Man
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets and all dis
eases of the Genito-Urluary Organs a spe
cialty. It makes no dllteieiiCW who has full
ed to care yon. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. 
Honrs 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sundays. 3 to 9 
p.m. Dr. 3. Reeve, 295 Sherbourno-strest. 
alxth house soi th of Gerrsrd-street.

, Malacca, 112 
Alpemnarcheu, 112 

Time 1.00 2-5. Gen. »
1LACKSMITH.

wages. Take 
re. M. L. Kane,

Dons Spring Regatta.
The races of the spring regatta of the 

Don Rowing Clnb were all well contested. 
R. Seagrave won the final after a hard 
Struggle. The results :

First heat—R. Seagrave 1. X. Lang 2.
Second heat—H. Crawford 1. H. Jacobs 

disqualified for fouling.
Third heat—W. Leslie 1. J. Shea 2.
First seml-flnal^1t^_Seagrave 1, H. Ja

cobs 2, Lang 3. __ „
Second semi-final—W. Leslie 1, W. Craw

ford 2, J. Shea 3.
First final—R. Seagrave and W. Leslie, 

fiead beat.
Final—R. Seagrave stroke, Lumley. Boy- 

lan. Clements bow. 1; W. LrMie stroke. 
Downey, Butler, McCarthy tow, 2. Won 
by a length. ., ..

The Toronto Rowing Club s regatta will 
be held next Saturday, and also the annual 
spring regatta of the Toronto Canoe Club.

m, b Blandvesey, c
Edwarda, b Pearson ........................
Parker, c Cadman, b Pearson ........
Mountain b Bland ...............................
Kent, b Pearson ..................................
Andrews, b Pearson ........................
Thomson, e Scarborough, b Pearson 
Carter, std A. Todd, b Pearson .... 
F one, b Bland ............ ..........................

b Bland'.'.

—First Round, Continued.— 
Granite— Victoria—

G. H. Orr, skip........20 C. Swabey, skip. .10
Canada— Farkdalë—

Dr. Moore, skip....20 J. J. Warren, sk.,15 
Canada— T. G. T.—

R Greenwood, sk. .16 J. Paton, skip ...lo 
Granite— Canada—

C. Boeekh, skip... .18 Dr. Heuwood, sk..l2 
Canada— R.C.Y.C.—

W.T. Chambers, sk.15 R. J. Kearns, sk..ll 
—Second Round.—

Granite— *« ~
J. R. Code, skip... .20 G. H. Orr. skip. ..13 

v Canada— Canada—
R. Greenwood, sk. .19 Dr. Moore, skip. ..11 

Canada— _
W.T. Chambers, sk.19 C. Boeekh, skip.. 7 

Canada— Victoria—
R. Armstrong, ek. .15 Dr. Clarke, »k....l2

Q C.— Victoria—
W Copp, skip..........18 W. J. McMurtry,Al3

Granite- Victoria-.
G. R. Hargraft, sk.28 E, T. Llghtbourne,

skip ..................... 5
Canada— Granite—

J. S. Wllllson, sk... .21 T. M, Scott, sk..,17 
Granite— T. T—

B. E. Hawke, skip.. 12 H. Martin, skip. .11
—Consolation—First Round.— 

Granite— Canada—
ff. M. Oxley, skip. ..17 C. Green, skip ..12
H. Flnchamp, sk.. .15 G. Â. Baker, sk.. 0

Granite__ St. Matthews—
C. H. Badenach, sk,16 A. Allison, skip... 7

y c_- Q. C —
3% S. Moran, skip.. .15 F. G. Anderson, 8.11

St. Matthews— Farkdale—
Ci Caldwell, skip...15 C. Henderson, sk.15 

■ St. Matthews— P. P.—
a Blaln, skip,......... 22 D. Carlyle, skip.. 8

Victoria— Canada—
G. D. Burns, skip. ..15 J. D. Hayes, sk..l3

Q. C__  Canada—
S. Shaw, skip...........12 W. H. Bleasdell,

skip .....................10
Canada— T. T.—

G. A "Brown, skip..15 C. E. Boyle, sk.,,10
R. C.Y.C— Parkdale—

Dr. Elliott, skip....23 J. A. Harrison, sk. 9 
Victoria— Q. C.—

C Swabey, skip....22 R. B. Rice. skip.. 6
T G T_ Parkdale—

J. Paton, skip....... 18 J. J. Warren, sk.. 10
Canada—» • * ReC.i.C.—

Dr. Henwood, sk... 18 R. J. Kearns, sk.,13 
J. H. Rowan (QC) won by default from 

F. Boulter (QC).

a Blue, V1
1Kenilworth Result».

Buffalo, June 18.—Hildebrand rode two 
winners and one second out of his four 
mounts at Kenilworth Park to-day. One 
of the winners, Plaud. was bucked from 
8’s to 7 to 2. Koerner had three firsts. 
WcrKmaid, winner of the fifth, was also 
heavily played, Its price being cut from 

Weather clear, track fast. Sum-

I8
0
0
2-ANY INFOR- 

•abouts of Cor- 
ln Toronto 1* 

f the marriage 
>n, late of To- 
llagar, Hulton, 
m, Lancashire,

0 ERRORS OF YOUTH. Nervous D* 
billty, Seminal Losses and Premature De
cay, promptly and permanently cured by

■ Jaclt Toft Goes to Newark.

the 5.10 train. It la likely Jack will bu 
seen in a Newark uniform before long.

. 0Bracewell. not out 
Ingram, c Letton, 

Extras
0
8

SPERMOZONE7's to 3’s.

Sus vsrsr'sSa'g »
5‘SÿV* BTSISiSlSefc
friere, Donna and Daruma also, ran-^, 

Second race, 1 mite—Earl ^“8crs, 
(Schade), 10 to 1, 1; Co1- Baitlott, 9-

14Total ..... Caer Howell—
—Yorkshire Society.—

A. Todd, run out .............................
R. Bentley Young, b Porker .... 
J. Pearson, c Edwards, b Parker
Scarborough, lbw, b Parker.........
G. Lax ton (captain), run out ....
G. Cadman, b Parker ............ ..
P. Bland, not out .............................
F. Bleukin, c and b Parker.........
A. Stevenson, not out 

Extras ........................

Does not Interfere with diet or unual occu
pation and fully restores lost vigor and in
sures perfect manhqod. Price, $1 per box,

Suî
STORE, ELM ST^ TORONTO.

Ottawa Baseball Teapa Beaten.
June 18.—Ottawa’s professional 

defeated to-day in an
.. 19TEARX8. FOR- 1 

: his relatives. 
World. Some-

Ottawa, _
baseball team was _____
exhibition match with a^team from Bever-

Granite—2
0136 9 ley, Mass., the score 

MX* were present. 126
16WORLD’S SELECTIONS

AND ENTRIES JUNE 19
5 Baseball.■ ■ ament-—•

Oaks Baseball Club of Oakville 
would use to hear from any Intermediate^b'VtoVclty for July 1, W
dnv afternoon. Address Rolit. e,^t secretary Oaks B.B. Club, Oakville. . 
C "i‘bé ^Em?Sks B.B.C. Of the Interuaso- 
elation League would llke to arrange an 
outof-town game with any Jun1^ ^cam t 
Dominion Day. Address M. Bussell, M

ytar’ ttw^nuoswefo s^T Senecüx taUs

7 and allowing but four hits. His pile «
"^hetr^dJaT Lx. S Mke to arrange 
a game for Saturday with auywwn i“ ^ 
city or suburbs, average age 15 , QS. ^.^^^^.C^rbrumou Stock

Ya^ds Tormito Junction, played two gamea
^ bal’l Saturday, winning both; first game of ball suturooy, g_($ Battery lor wln-

s»'jS5i,s«i!r» stubs

bef fuesday and Thursday on 
nigh » will be luerl ferg nat turning out
fa practice atte'r this notice will be relcas-

— PORTRAIT 
I West King. INTERMEDIATE FOOTBALLThe

.. 61I Toronto League Arrange Dates for 
Championship of Toronto.

The Toronto Football League held a meet
ing last night to settle the final games for 
the Intermediate championship of, Toronto, 
and the Mack Cup. The two teams who 
are In the finals—Utile York and Queen's 
Hotel—are to play their first game at the 
Pines Saturday, and the final game at Lit
tle York on the 30th, Utile York won the 
loss and decided to take the last game at 
home.

Herb Evans of Toronto Scots will be re.e- 
ree for Saturday's game, which will start 
at 3 p.m.

Utile York have received tin Invitation 
from Dundas to ploy at Dupdas Dominion 
Day. It Is likely Uttle York will; accept 
the Invitation.

Total
Bland to bat. iBuffalo Selections.

(Kenilworth)
FIRST RACE—Triumphant, Crip, Flip. 
SECOND RACE!—Neva Lee, Rusk, Tickle. 
THIRD RACE—Hyperion II., Mandator, 

Btknighted. _ ,
FOURTH RACE—Red Leaf, Embarrass

ment, Thistle Do.
FIFTH RACE—Qronobol, Reiua Swift, 

Dorothy M. „
SIXTH RACE—Embarrassment, Cutter, 

Elliott. ' ,,

Windsor Selections.
(Highland Park Club)

FIRST RACE—Orderly, Mathis, Marim- 
bo.

SECOND RACE)—Miss Martha, Ingenue, 
.Mtrry Leap Year.

THIRD RACE—Lady Henrietta, Merry 
Gfcrge, ltolla.

FOURTH RACE—PedrO,
^Fli'ÏH RACE—Attila, Capt. Bob, Do-

llDSIXTH RACE—Dr. Nowlin, Gearholm.
C&zador.

St. Barnabas Beat St. Clements.
In a C and M League match on Satur

day at Chester, and after a very exciting 
game, St. Barnabas won from St. Clements 
by two runs. For the winners, Buckingham 
too five wickets for 14 runs, A. Jeffery and 
A. Smith being top scorers with nine runs 
apiece. For St. Clements, Crichton bowled 
well, taking seven wickets for 12 runs, lay- 
tor made top score with 10 runs.

—St. Clements.—

VETERINARY 
l surgery, die. 
skilfully treat- 
:79. Residence 
rk 1829. 367 Canada—

INARY COL. 
mce street, To- 
nd night. Sis- 

Main 861.
Mendlcua,

ho n Park 7$1 5Keifilworth Park Entries.
Buffalo, June 18.—First race, 2-year-old Gardner Won Two Races.

............  „ maidens, 4)6’ furlongs—Willettu 109, Medj- Windsor, June 18—First race, purse $300,
Windsor Program. cine Man 112, June Time 106, Flip 109, Trl- g.year-olds and up selling 6 furlongs—An-

Wlndsor, June 18.—First race, % mile, nmphant 112, Simon D. 112, Westover 112, nie, (it-rry, 98 (Swain), 11 to 5, even apd 1 
for 3-year-olds and up, selling—J. I. Me 106, percentage 112, Dr. Wentker 112. Prince of to 2, won by a neck: Mathias, 93 (C. Sbil-
Falklund 105, Ballyeastle 105, Fred Mader orange 109, Crip 109. Golden Seal 109, J. Hng) 5 to 1, 2 to 1 and even 2; Fair Calyp- 
105, Orderly 106, Fra Fllipo 103. Doc Wal- r. Laughrey 112. „ , so 106 (Mountain), 7 to 2, 7 to 5 nnd 7 to
lace 102, xJ. H, Montgomery 90, xMarlmbo second race, 3-year-olds and up, 6 fur- 10 3 Tlme y Lutle Mae; B3wlll Gum,
87, xMathlas 85. longs—Gabrlelle 88, Neva Lee 108, Fort wistful, Uttle Charlta also ran.

Second race 4M, furlongs, for 2-year-olds Hunter 123 Ericula 86, Birmingham 90, Second race, purse $300, 2-year-olds, 4)6 
—Merry Leap' Year 102 Zlnllss* 102, Miss Tickle 110, Hera 88, Rusk 108, Subador 103, fur]0ngs—Bouvlae 106 (Foley), even and 
Martha 102, Ingenue 102, Lady Demon 99, Sanfara 87. o to 5, won by a length; Voting,102 (Young),
Jane Hoff 99 , Third race, 3-year-olds nnd up, 1 1-16 miles g to 1, 2 to 1 and even, 2; Ozane, 101 (An-

y ml,_ for 3-yenr-olds and —Dixie Andrews 101, Mandator 99. Miss liaebon)| 10 to 1, 3 to 1 and 3 to 2, 3. Time 
Canine 1U8 Charlie Dixon 106, Hawley 107, Hyperion II. 107, Bekulghted M Tom Qurov nn(t Reside also ran.

105 George Perry 105 107, Duke of Keudal 113, Dave Lewis 100, rrhlrd raee purae $400, 3-year-old.s and 
103 7 Merry .TUomond 114. upward, 1 mile—Bon Mot, 101 (B. Davis).

xRolla ICM, xDan M nensle Dlnsmore ! Fourth race, the Clinton, selling, $1000. tQ y an(1 g to;Bi WOn by two lengths; La 
George 103, 1 ent g , 3-vear-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles—Nonseuse, pu(.pnP yy (Moreland), 4 to f> and 1 to 3.
w 86, Red Leaf 104, Thistle D0 IO6 St Val- 2; (,apt- Bol) 101 (Aulhichon). 10 to 1, 3

Fourth race, 5 furlongs—Pedro «W, entlue 108, Embnrrassmeut 103, Miss Ha*-,t0 y and 4 t0 5_ 3 Tluie 1.47 3-5. Comlo
dleus 107 Azele 107, Résida 102 Attention ,ey gy Carey m ! Opera also ran.
101, Martha V. 101, Crosscut 101. ptfth race, 2-year-olds, selling, o fur- Fourth raee, purse }300, 2-yenr-olds, half-

Flfth race. IV* miles, selling—Atllla 111, longs—Relna Swift 104 Gromobol Ro. Doro- mne_Malta,- 108 (Foley), 5 to 2 and 7 to 
Caotalu Bob 107 Doliuda 105, Malakoff»104, thy M. 105, Borlnquen 104, Bloudy lOi, Syl- won by a nec)£; Elksluo, 106 (Fisher), 2 
Dawson 99 Oak Leaf 85. van Dixon 104. ... to 1 and 3 to 5, 2; French Empress. 100

- ,„_nieehase short course, Sixth race, 3-year-olds and up, selling, (Shilling), 7 to 1. 5to 2 and 4 to 5. 3. Time 
Sixth lace, step > Qearboim 141), 11-16 miles—Ruth VV. 96, Eaffcott .116, Cut- r>1 1-5 My Bessie and Charley Ward also

iusursuss K“ -■
Young 127, Madoc 125.

Webber, b Howe .
Houston, c Howe, b 
Brlnsmead, c Edmeades, b Howe. 
Guest, c Smith, b Jeffery .
Nicholls, not out..................
Hill, b Smith ............................
Barclay, c and t> Buckingham 
Marehleston, b Buckingham 
Darblu, b Buckingham ....
Crichtoq, b Smith ........

Extras ...................................

e • • •••••••••
Buckingham.uish z

nd Dentist
imcsticated
îles.
oronto Junctiaa 
Toronto. 3$

■Æ defeating

Bowman ville In Football Finals.
BowmanvIUe, June 18. 

ville tea 
Midland
i wild from Cobourg by 6 goals to 2 In three 
guiues. The game Itetwten these two teams 
was culled for 0 o’clock In Cobourg on 
Saturday. BowmanvIUe was on the ground 
ready lo piny, but Cebourg did not show , 
up until 6.30 nnd It was 7 o’clock before 
the game was called. BowmanvIUe cquld 
have claimed the game by default, but 
waited patiently for two hours rather than 
do that. The- til’st half of the game was 
much In favor of BowmanvIUe, but In the 
serend half Cobourg's team braced up and 
made the game a hot one for their oppon
ents. Most of ttie second half was ulay.-d 
In a rainstorm, which made kicking v.-rv 
uncertain. The Cobourg team scored the 
only goal In this half. For Cobourg G. 
French of the Harwood team placed a 
star defence game, stopping many danger
ous rushes. He Is the fastest, defence man 
we have seen there. The Cobourg goal
keeper saved the home team n good number 
that seemed like snre things. The half
back of Bowipanville played a beautiful 
game. The next game will lie played In 
BowmanvIUe on Saturday, June 23, be
tween the Peterlioro Quakers and Bowman- 
viltef. This will be th.t first of the finals.

The Bowman- 
m qualified for the finals In the 
Football League by winning theIN.

EFOBB BOB- 
furniture, pi. 
■ithout remov- 
Kelly 4t Co.,

Total ....
—St Barnabas —

J. Howe, c Crichton, b Guest............
J. Wood, b Crichton ...................‘ • • • •
A. Smith, b Crichton.............................
J. Buckingham, h Crichton ................
E. Jamieson, b Crichton.......................
W. Edmeades, b Guest .......................
A. Jeffery, not out .................................
H, Wright, b Guest ..........................
J " Snowdon c Houston, b Crichton, 
ji Needham, c Houston, b Crichton. 
J Edge, h Crichton 

Extras ........

1OLD GOODS, 
and wagons, 
monthly or 

less couflden- 
).. 10 Lawlor

Program fog To-Day,
,—Primary -Competition—-Third Round—

4 p.m.— _ ,
J. R. Code (CH) v. R. Greenwood (Can). 
W. T. Chambers (Can) v. R. Armstrong 

(Canada). , ,
W. Copp (QC) v. G. R. Hargraft (Gr).
J. S. Wllllson (Can) v. Dr. Hawke (Gr). 
—Consolation—Second Round—4 p.m,—
G. H Orr (Gr) v. Dr. Moore (Can).
A Shaw (QC) v. G, A. Brown (Can).
\V. J. McMurtry (Vic) v. E. T. Light- 

bourne (Gr).
T. M. Scott (Gr) v. H. Martin (TT).
J. M Oxley (Gr) v. H. Flnchamp (Can).
C H. Badenach (Gr) v. J. S. Moran (R. 

C, Y C )
C."Caldwell (St M) v. B. Blaln (St M).
J. H. Rowan (QC) v. G. D. Burns (Vic).

—Second Round, Continued—5.30.—
J E. Elliott (RCYC) v. C, Swabey (Vic). 
J. Paton (TOT) v. Dr. Henwood (Can).
C. Boeekh (Gr) v. Dr. Clarke (Vic), 
—Third Round, Continued—5.30 p.m,— 

Winner» of above games.

ed.The Crescent, defeated the ^“Yhefta-

i j m i»n n trame out of town ioi uuwould like a game of the Rowing

&s.Assa.%.ts5sns°«aI CITY AN0 
west current 
ans arrangeât 
-street. Total .........

Ottawa Eleven Bent Montreal.
Ottawa, June 18.—The Ottawa cricket 

eleven defeated the Montreal eleven here 
Saturday l>y 51 runs. The home team were 
minus McGlverin apil Bristow. The score: 

—Montreal—
J. Klrkeahlle, run out-............ ............
Wulicce (pro.) u Johnston ................
G. C. Smith, b Johnston ........... ...
H J. lleygate, I- Pereira, b Gray 
W. II. Wright, J) Johnston
C. B. Godwin, b Johnston.
W. H. Stubbs, b Farrell...
D. G. Fisk, c and b Giay .
J .E. Kerton, b Johnston ------ .
N. S. Lenpold, c Bnnktn, b Gray 
P, Reynolds, not out, .....................

Extras .

Total .

StThe" Balmy Beach Junior baseball team 
donated the Central Presbyterian Gulbl 
bv 1*’ to 7. Battery for the winners, Mc- 
Enebern and Taylor" Feature of the game 
the butting of the winning team.

The Dominion» of the Continental League 
will play their first game with the Atlan
tic* 0.1 June 23. The Dominions wlllltne- 

follows: Barry c. Odean p Sw.ft lb, 
Collins 3b. Freedman

CORRECTLY 
Titles care- 

nd. Bell A
Fifth race, purse $300, 3-year-olds and up, 

selling, 6 furlongs—King Pepper,11(7 (Hogg), 
6 to 1, 2 to 1 and even, won by a length; 
Reliounder, 118 (Fisher), 8 to 5 and 1 to 2, 
2; Merry George, 115 (Stone), even and 1 
to 2, 3. Time 1.20. Henry Hendricks, Ora 
Viva, Viola, Ogontz and Luxembourg also 
ran.

/ '

New York Selections,
(Gravesend)

FIRST RACE—Royal Breeze,
Girl, Arimo.

SECOND RACE—Grenade, Memories,
Yorkshire Lad.

THIRD RACE—Umbrella, Laches», Sally

Inquisitor,

s246
YankeeCincinnati Selections.

(Latonla)
FIRST RAC El—St. Noel, Alma Gardtp.

RACE!—Harold D., Friction,

iR CENT. — 
»rty, commie» 
forld Office, 
------------------- J

0r.
. V np as

Ison 2b, Charlton ss,
If Leary cf. Wineberg rf.

The St Joseph’» ball team defeated the 
Avenues by 14 to 7. The features were "he 
•pitching of Carter for the winners, he 
having the Avenues shut ont. with onlv 
three hits up to the eighth Innings, when, 
after being hit by a ball, he weakened and 
the Avenues got thelf seven rune in’the 
e’glith nnd ninth; also the batting of Halll- 
nau and O’Reilly for the winners, and J. 
So ramie for the losers. Batteries— Carter 
ami O’Reilly; Eldwarde and Atkins.

The Mnrlboros defeated East Toronto on 
the latter’s grounds by -7 to 3. E’enture 
was the all round playing of the Mnrlboros 
and Ball’s pitching, he striking out 11 men. 
Score:

»Jlgter.
' SECOND 

Ludv Alton 
THIRD - 

ford, Harry Scott.FOURTH RACE—Concert, Tarp, bister 
Francis.

FIFTH 
Class Leader.

SIXTH ltACE^—Harding,

Sixth race, 1 mile—Exclamation, even, 1;
Chnmblee, 3 to 1, 2; Dance. Music, 3 to 1,
3. Time 1.49 2-5. Brookston. Pitkin, Falk
land, Townes and Berry Waddell also ran.

Winning Owners and Jockeys.
The principal winner at the Hamilton 

meeting was E. S. Gardner, who won seven 
firsts and got $2205. The Hendrle horses,

_ . _ _ , running under the colors of Colin Camp-
Urnvesenil Race Card. bell, captured $1860, whUe A. Brown & Co,

New York, June 18.—E'lrst race, handicap, won ^4545 Other large winners were :
2-year-olds, 5 furlongs—B. L. Cast 114, Yan- Klrkfleld stable. $1225; G. Kluber. $985; G. 
kee Gun 122, Uunepee 120, Royal Breeze w Cook, $800; R. S. Davidson, $800; J. B.
116, Acrobat 117, Misgivings lib, Tileing j4unn $740
115, Waterbury, Nancy 114, Jaclnta 110, Tbe’ following Is a list of the winning 
Arimo 106, Judge Davey 107, Uttle Minis- jol,keva . 
ter 102, Zebedee 100, Sweet Eileen 87. J

Second race, selling, 3-yenr-olds and up, Figber 
1 1-16 miles—Stimulant, Thespian 108, York- uWaln 
shire Lad 108, Kobudor 101, Don’t Ask Me Burton i!
98, Memories 94, Third Mute 90, Veribest Romanelli".
86. Folev ..........

Third race, maiden fillies, 2-year-olds, 5 Dennison .. 
furlongs—Hazeline, Umbrella, Magna, Stel- Klenck 
la, Velocity Winifred, Turpey, Nadine, Ui- ,4 Austin", 
chesis, Dulclpeu, Lorlug. Baringo, Lady M0relaud ..
Prude, Clara Huron, Sally K., Refined, My scbaner ...
Lady 109. B. Smith ..

Fourth race, the Brookdale Handicap, Moimtaln .
1(6 miles—Proper 117, Go Between 116, Co- Kelly ..... 
loulal Girl, Dolly Spanker 110, Von Tromp, McLaughlin
Inquisitor 107, Bud News 106. Oxford 105, clark ........
Coy Maid 98. Oliver Cromwell 95, Maxle Armstrong 
Witt 92. Murray ....

Fifth race, selling, 3-year-olds and up. McLain ... 
about % mile=—Vanness 115, Knight of chandler ..
Weston 114, Sentinel 111, Brookdale 109, Hogg ........
Melbourne Nominee, Cinchona Arcllrtn st0kes Goldstein, Hunter, McCarthy,
Barley 106, Suffice, Brushup 104. Elreliraud ph1l]lns ’ Farrow Alex Christian Kunz 
103, GoliWn Wtne ™®®anBa?,’ t b”8*™' Neely and Sperry’ finished Inside the money

Sl’xth'rL hLdLto rJelnd^y^ds, £«de« times, but never had a winning Ottawa Jnn.oe Fonr, Complete

Astronomer® amseon lto’lronSdeeSb Eto- ---------- tawa’s’four.0'Umt ^aFs^müor’ wlnnera at Broadvlews might make on the west end-
tree 108 Benevolent 103 Zleiiau 100 ’ Hoi- 'rlle Suburban on Thursday. the Canadian Henley, possed thru Toronto era goal, were well taken care of by

«r» 3s $■ ssssrs*-»: =»" mss tt Wttwi'a si 4rxwsrf5ir=

lRIBD peo-
!, teamster^ 
rut security; 

49 principal 
Chambers, T9

. 67

. 0K.
RACE—Major T.J. Carsou, Wex- RACE—Proper,FOURTH 

Dolly Spanker.
FIFTH RACE— Arkllrta, Wes, Van Ness. 
SIXTH RACE—Belmere, Samson, Entree. 
SEVENTH RACE—Content,Belle Strome. 

Oiiticlnn. *.

..... 13 Games for the Boys,
lit the Toronto Boys’ Workers’ Union 

are handl'd together the leaders In work 
for hoys In this city, Including such organi
zations as the Y.M.C.A., Boys’ Institute, 
Boys’ Brigades and Boys’ Clubs, 111 cou
nt etton with missions and churches (Pro
testant and Catholic). Among the things 
undertaken by the union is the securing 
for the boys from 12 to 17 years of age, 
clean, gentlemanly sport, under prop‘r 
supervision. A football league has beFi 
participated. In by 23 tennis, nnd now a 
baseball league of 23 teams and a lacrosse 
league of 9 teams are pit ying weekly. Cups 
and shields have already lieen donated l-y 
Interested friend* for team competition, 
but tbe union wish also to give medals 
to the players on the successful teams. 
Friends of the boys who would like to help 
In this are asked to fiend their contributions 
to A. W. Forgle, Central Y.M.C.A., Toron»

. 0
12
0

RACE—Ferri» entry, Itacatlara, 

Sharp Boy,

8
0 Capitals vs. Tecnmselis.

The Capitals of Ottawa, who play Tecum- 
sehs on Saturday next, make the proud 
boast that they have never been beaten at 
the Island In a championship or exhibition 
game, and claim that they are Just us fast 
and effective on tbe oval as they are ou 
their own home grounds. They Intend to 
keep the record clean. The Caps have been 
greatly strengthened since their game at 
Rosedale by the addition of Ralph, the 
clever defence man; Ashtield and Starrs. 
All three players are turning out with the 
Senators, and with this trio on the line-up 
the team will take a tot of beating.

10

PRESTO* 
new manage 
mineral bath* 

W. Hirst * 
oprieton. eo»

'"SEVENTH RACE!—Minnehaha, Keynote, 
St. George Jr.

1051.
—Bowling Analysis— 

O. M. 1W.
5. 11F. Pereira 

Johnston . 
Ft- rrell ... 
Gray ......

5620Latonin Entries.
Cincinnati, June IS.—First race, J fur- 

ltngs, selling—Catherine L. 87, Pirates 
Dance Herrll, Alma Gardin 89, Lady Lav
ish. Frank Bill, l’latt, Elude, Del Coronado 
160 Jigger, Maraschino, Teddy, St. Noel 
102,’ Scotch Dance 105, Muffins 92, Mailbox

1031ER WILTO* 
ged. remodel» 
, steam heat- 
fifty and two 
etor. „

306.1First. Second. Third. 
. 12

R.H.E.
Marlboro* .... 0 02012020— 7 10 4 
East Toronto. 110001000—3 3 6

—Ottawa—
H- Ackland (capt.) b. Stubbs 
E\ L. C. Pereira, u Wallace .
J. A. Gray, b Lenpold ............
W. Juhasten, ç Fisk, b Stubbs........
D. C. Campbell, e Wright, b Stobbs 
A. W. Powell, c Godwin, b Wright
G. P. Pereira. 1) Klrkealdle ............
R. B. Farrell, b. Wallace .................
F- -Cun.pl.elt. b Wallace .....................
T. B. Rankin, b Wright ................
G K. Smith, not out .......................

"Extras ..................................................

9 9
6 1

136 St. Alban’s Cricket Club second eleven
Tele- ;1ER QUEE* 

ollar-flfty P”
104. 74 desire a game for next Saturday, 

phone W. H. Garrett, N. 2392.Second race 5 furlongs, 2-year-olils—Miss 
Lida, Ma rah 97, Sandeatcher, Bottles, Mon- 
talbiui Harold D., Blnoudo, Elected 109, 
Biui Hill li>4. Friction 112, Lady Arien 101.

Third race, 1 mile purse—John English, 
The Clansman 87, Harry Scott, Peter Na
thaniel 94, Miss Doyle 101, The Minks 107. 
Major T. J. Carson 113, Edith May 97, 
Ain, Matador 102, Uns Ileidoru 109, Wex
ford 90, Marshal Ney 110.

Fourth race, the Lntoula Oaks, 1(4 miles 
—Concert, Sister E’tuincis 109, Content 122, 
Tarp 112.

E'lftli race, steeplechase, handicap, club- 
St. Enoch 128,

4 0tor. 8 2 Only Two Birds Returned.
Lacrosse Points. The Queen City Homing Pigeon Assoda-

All Saints’ lacrosse team will practise to- tion flew Its second scheduled race off on
7 night and Friday night at Moss Park Rink. Saturday from Irnlny City. Mich., to To-

■ -i The following are requested to turn out ronto, a distance of 206 miles. Mr. Titus,
’ * ; to both practice*, as the first game of the express agent, wired that he released the 

season Is to be played next Saturday : Rog- pigeons at 9 a.m., Toronto time. Weather 
, era, Haight, Fox, Black. Waite, Deans, fine, but sky a little cloudy.

_ j Davis, Morrison, Park, Reddock. Brooke, proved to be the most disastrous flight this 
Irwin, McKeown, Brlcker, Payne, Cafter, association ever had, as only two pigeons 

"ti ; Jarvis. Lee. out of 106 succeeded In reachln
In the Boys’ Union League, the St. Anne’s homes. The following are the results and

"i Club played the Broadvlews on tbe latter’s positions of the two birds home :
1'grounds, winning by the score of 13 to 0. G. Stlrley’s Surprise. 9 hour* 16 min 18" 
ÿi Altho the winners managed to pile np such gee.; A. Burgess’ Oracle N.. 9.24.52.
1 a big score, tbe Broadvlews by no means o. Parin C Newberry, É. Kew. E. Oer- 

gave them the game, but played good, clean red. J. Clarke, G. North, S. Ward had no 
and fast lacrosse. They kept the Saints on returns 
the move all the time, bnt any attacks tbe

to.2 • 2 11CINCHESTB* 
s — European 
megous. Pro»

3a 2; ■1 4 2
LIQUOR AND TOBACCO HABITS21

11
1 1ONTO. CAN- 

corner King 
bed; electrlc- 
i bath and ee 
r day.

A. McTAGGART, M.D., O.M.
75 Yonge St., Toronto, Canada.

to Dr. McTaggart’e

1 0 ........ .'56Total ......... The race1 0 —Bowling Analyst»—
H. M. K.

. 12 4 28
01 Reference* ae . .

professional standing and personal Integrity
PC6tilWdRyMeredlth. Chief Justice.

Hon. G. W. Roes, cx-Piemler of Ontario. 
Rev John Pottfi, D.D., Victoria College. - 
Rev". Father Teefy, Prisident of St. Ml- 

cttael'e College Toronto.
Right Rev. A. Sweatman, Bishop of T#» 

route. '

0l Godwin .............
Wright ..........
Wallace ...........
Lenpold ........
Stubbs ..............
Klrkealdle ....

their4 0 366
01 3913 V- QUEEN-ST.

.and C. P. 
xor. Turnbull $1 0 27lionsV course—Outshine,

('less Leader, Dunning 149, Port Warden, 
Ill vntiara 153, War Chief 130, Plektlme 
Gould 142, Signal Light 136.

Sixth raee, selling, 7 furlongs—Prestige 
100, Knowledge 102. Saranola, Zinda, Tom 
Crowe 103 My Gem, Happy .lack, Sharp 
Hoy 1(6, Precious Stone. Golden Mineral 
107. Revolt 113. Usury 101. Glassful 106. 
Orcnl. Harding 111, Mr. Fnrnum 102.^

bl
i

13
e

I
een-strbb* 
ne dollar up. Rev. Principal Wm. McLaren, D.D.,Koox 

CcUege, Toronto.Wlaghan Two Goals Ahead.
Wlngham, June 18.—In the first game of 

football In the second round of the Inter
mediate W. F. A., the home team defeated 
Ustowel by 3—1, and secured a lead of two 
goals on the round, which will be finished 
at Ustowel Thursday.

Mr. Clarke of Stratford refereed to the 
satisfaction of both teams.

St.
’<TO QUEEN 

njU-claes .***'" 
iwlth bath*). 
I two dollate

Dr. McTaggart’s Vegetable Remedies for 
the liquor nnd tobacco habits are honlthfn), 
safe inexpensive home treatments. No 
hypodermic Injections, no publicity, no 
loss of time from business aud a certainty 

Conanltatlon or correspondenceYONGE STj. 
litan Railway» 
s for wlntea ,

of cure. 
Invited. 2»<\*
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$16.26. Receipts for the year were $596.80. 
Expenditures aggregated $497.60.

The committee recommended that a 
single fare, plus 20 per cent, to each 
minister, be charged to those visiting 
the convention. Reappointment of pre
sent commltte was also recommended, 
and a further recommendation of reim
bursement to the district meeting dele
gates was unanimously adopted, which 
would leave a net balance In the trea
sury of fractionally over $18.

Delegate* to Conference.
The balloting for delegates to the 

general conference to be held In Mont
real In September was slow and occu
pied the entire evening. The result 
was as follows: First ballot, minis
terial—R N Burns, J A Rankin, J J 
Reddltt, W Briggs, U B Latter, John 
Potts, J W Stewart, E J Hart, J J 
Auckley, James Allen, S D Chown. Sec
ond ballot—Prof Wallace, Dr-Suther
land, John Locke, Dr German. Third 
ballot—W K Hagen. Fourth ballot—Jos 
J Ferguson (Alllston), W J Hlncks (To
ronto), H Harper (Argus Bridge), Dr 
Cleaver (Toronto). Fifth ballot—A C 
Crews (Toronto), C W Watch (Hunts
ville), T E Bartley (Toronto)". First re
serve (special)—Dr. Tovell (Toronto), 
Second reserve—Dr J A Smith, Dr Long,
J H Bradford.

The laity candidates successful were 
—Justice MacLaren, Newton W Row
ell, K.C., H O Lowering, R C Vaughan, 
Dr A D Watson (Toronto), David Gra
ham, A W Briggs, J W Flavelle, H H 
Fudger, Alex Mills, John N Lake, Jos
eph Tait, James Matchee, H H Shaver, 
Dr A E Wlllmott, Ambrose Kent, Frank 
Winter, E Padget* E W Gurney, Wm 
Fryer, Marshall Green, Thos Fearsley, 
Dr Sissons, Dr Howe (Berlin). Reserve 
—L G Jackson. First alternate—J W 
L Forster. Second alternate — L O 
Peake.

The stationing committees will meet 
this morning and report their appoint
ments. Other committee reports will 
be presented and an active business 
session Is anticipated in the morning. 
At 4 o'clock In the afternoon memorial 
services will be held, at which obituary : 
notices, farewells and resolutions will 
be read, also a reading of the Scrip
tures. The general public are Invited 
to the meeting, I

SPECIAL NOTICES.

THE STANDARD CIGAR BRANDS Of HAVANA
MADE BY

The Independent Cigar Manufacturers
.—I

iV

Hon. Mr. Emmersonf$ Statement in 
a Discussion on G.T.P. Subsi

diary Company Incorporation.
Five Ballots Necessary — Busy 

Day’s Session at the Metho
dist Conference.

Di
■ 1 Dfcof HAVANA, CUBA

Benjamin Franklin Lord Nelson 
Romeo y Julieta Partagas
Por Larranaga Castaneda
El Ecuador Figaro

h i1. I one;

Ottawa, June 18.—(Special.)—Before 
the orders of the day, Mr. Boyce (West 
Algotna) called attention to the defal
cation of a certain Mr. McLean, who 
had embezzled some tour thousand dol
lars of the pension funds tor widows 
and orphans of pilots at North Sydney, 
a ova Scotia-

The premier promised attention.
U01. Sam Hughes enquired if there 

was any foundation tor tne newspaper 
statement that Mr. Ayiesworth was 
aoout to. resign- ' *

Sir Wilfrid Laurier smilingly said, 
that his hdn. friend was “too previous."

Mr. Foster (North Toronto) called 
attention to thé statement of Cinq- 
mars respecting his alleged antl-Catn- 
ollc utterances In the recent London 
by-election and entered a sweeping de
nial of the same.

The bill to incorporate the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Branch Lines Company 
occupied the attention of the house 

It was objected that 
the Grand Trunk Pacttlc should build 

; its own branches instead of incorporat
ing a separate company.

Mr. Emmerson said that there was 
no new principle involved In the bill- 
Subsidiary companies had been repeat
edly chartered for the C.P.R.

Mr. Pringle (Cornwall and Stormont) 
pointed out that the G-T.P., whgi in- 

. eorporated, was to open up a new 
country. The branches provided for 
by this bill were really branches of 

, branches and would closely parallel 
existing lines. For a distance of 415 

! miles these branches would, run side 
by side with the C.P.R.

In committing the country to the 
Grand Trunk Pacific enterprise It was 
repeatedly stated by the premier, Mr." 
Fielding and others that it was not to 
come nearer than thirty miles to ex
isting roads except at principal points.
It was to be a “colonization line."

Mr. Emmerson replied that the policy 
of the government had always been to 
permit railway companies to build 
branches when and where they pleased. 
The fact that such branches paralleled 
other roads was, In his opinion, Imma
terial. ,

A railroad only benefited the coun
try for about six miles on either side. 
The western people were demanding 
more roads and he would do nothing 
to prevent that demand being satisfied 
It any companies were prepared to 
meet it-

Jose Otero 
H. llpmann 
Punch 
High Lite

Pri.Yesterday’s sessions of the Metho
dist conference at Buelld-avenue 
Church have been, from a business 
standpoint, the most prolific of the 
whole.

At the morning's session the ques
tion was brought up a» to whether 
hotels should be permlttéd to carry on 
the sale of cigars and clgarets under 
hotel license. The subject formed a

<This is a good store to 
come to when you're in a 
hurry. The Clothing 
Corner is moie in evi
dence to-day than ever 
before with

mg
i mj\ is a:

I cut

The above brands are made under the personal control and supervision of the oldest 
cigar manufacturers in Cuba, thus retaining for each its own individuality.

To be had at.all the leading Cigar Stores throughout Canada.

-jgMfo sait»! ! 7
—Men’* Hat*.................
—Men’s Shoe* --
—Men"» Neck-wear- ■ • 
—Men'* Furnishing*

■1 ispart Of the report on "Temperance and 
Moral Reform," and, after some dis
cussion, was referred to the commit
tee with an amendment that the to
bacco privilege clause be eliminated.

It was pointed out by Rev. Mr. 
Washington that bars have a special 
privilege In being permitted to sell 
-tobacco, cigars and clgarets without 
a license; and are not subject to the 
municipal bylaws. If the government 
should compel them to take out a li
cense the bylaws would apply to them, 
and the clgaret evil could then be 
considered.

There was a proposal to strike the 
word tobacco out of the report, but It 
was lost, and Rev. Mr. Campbell’s mo- 

' tlon to refer the report back upon that 
' point was carried, and a further 

amendment to strike out the word 
"tobacco."

A report from the stationing com
mittee prqaqntéd the subject of mis
sions, and Ü was recommended the 
conference form four new missions.

Rev. J. Allen, superintendent of mis
sions, gave an encouraging report of 
the work, stating that ten missions 
were sow self-supporting.

The salaries paid to married mis
sionaries, $600, and that given to single 
ordained men, $800, was mentioned.

Miss Scott, the superintendent of 
the deaconess' home, gave an account 
of the work done by that organiza
tion.

1 ‘

E onl■4

I
CHAS. LANDAU, P.0. Box 692, MONTREAL, Sole Represeatativb 1er Canada. . iand everything needed. 

You can be sure of quick 
service here and no one to 
tease you into buying a 
thing unless you want to.

*

«58 Fthis afternoon.
WATCH FOR CASTOR.Q.O.R.’SSMALLCAMPTURN-OUTBRUTALITY’ MOST HIDEOUS .

New York Trip Ha* It* Effect on 
Muter for Niagara..

Rev. T. R. Roblneon of St. Mark’s 
Honored by Congregation.

Rev. T. R. Robinson, Pastor of St. 
Mark’s Presbyterian Church, was pre-’ 
sen ted last nigh* with ah address and. 
gold Watch, by the members of the-' 
congregation. In honor of his receiving 
the degree of Doctor of Philosophy 
from the Toronto University,

P. B. Mitchell, clerk of the session, 
read the address and the presentation 
was made by John White, chairman of 
the managing board, on behalf of the 
congregation.

A bouquet of roses was presented t« 
Mrs. Robinson.

Among those who spoke and gave 
congratulatory addresses were: Rev a 
D. C. Hossack, moderator of the pres
bytery; J. McP. Scott, G. R. Fasker, 
Dr. McTavish, Dr. A. H- Abbott of the 
Toronto University and Dr. - Annand, 
a Presbyterian mssionary from the 
New Hebrides.

Thomas Findley spoke on behalf of 
the congregation.

IP. JAMIESON Continued From Page 1.
The Clothing Corner 

Yonge and Queen St»,, Toronto.
continuous The Toronto section of the com

posite battalion of companies from 
regiments of this city, Hamilton, 
Brantford and St- Catharines, to go to

streets, which were one 
picture of arson and pillage.

The windows and doors of the Jew
ish houses were wide open, giving a 
view of their wrecked interiors, or 
were boarded up with the rude wooden 
shutters- Everywhere cbuld be seen 
weeping women - hunting for traces of 
killed or wounded relatives. The prin
cipal stores either were devastated 
wrecks or mere mounds of ashes, am- 

whlch the wretched proprietors,

III
Niagara camp to-morrow, mustered at 
the armories last night. The men re
ceived their Oliver outfits, and were 
given general instructions by the offi
cers in command <jf each.

The turnout of the Q.O.R. was rath
er disappointing, altho, in view of the 
recent New York trip. It had been ex
pected that many of the men who 
coqld otherwise be counted on would 
have difficulty In reporting for the 
three days' outing at Niagara. There 
were only about 40 men out last night, 
whereas last year two full companies 
ofthia regular complement of 50 were 
sent..

Both the Grenadiers’ and Highland
ers’ contingents were well up to the 
mark, the former having the prescrib
ed strength and the latter about 60 
men. All three companies are made 
up of a likely looking lot of men, and 
with their uniforms and accoutrements 
well furbished up, they presented a 
smart, soldierly appearance that was 
highly satisfactory to the command
ing officers. The Grenadiers and 
Highlanders were equipped with whita 
helmets, and the Q.O.R. . contingent, 
with Rough Rider felts, Just arrived 
from -Ottawa for use during camp.

The .Grenadiers will be In command 
with Capt. C, O.

j
m<<

MOULTON COLLEGE CLOSING.
Meanwhlast week rich, were now reduced to 

poverty, wandering autiout wt*ik#yv 
endeavoring to ascertain the extent of 
their misfortunes.

Before practically - every house left 
intact hung an ikon with a burning 
lamp and the street doors were marked 
with crosses, to show that the inmates 
were Christians. The streets were pa-, 
trolled by cavalry and infantry. The 
railroad station was occupied by the 
military.
vailed. HBP

Another attack was made yesterday 
evening on the police station by armed 
revolutionists. Thpy opened fire from 
a building on the police, but Cossacks 
stormed the house and the revolution
ists were dispersed.

a mu to-day passed off without incident-

6» jsu’sst^&isse^
«re. Geg.rtsLMy

company and requiring the G.T.P. dvagoona ana two squadrons of artil- 
to acquire all the common stock of the lery on account of the destruction of 
Branch Lines Company. Section 32 ofjth0 storeg Qf provisions, supplies are 
the olll as-amended subjects the Branch almoBt unobtainable, but food Is being 
Lines Company to all restrictions upon j imn0rted 
the G.T.P. as to transporting Canadian 
goods to Canadian ports.

Mr. Lancaster offered a further 
amendment subjecting the new com
pany "to all ; other obligations of the 
Grand Tru$ik . Pacific Railway Company.':. : W: :

R. L. Borden thought the amendment 
was-too Indefinite, To some-extent it 
was meaningless. He thought, how
ever, that he knew; the point that was 
aimed at. He would endeavor to ex
press ,the Idea in more definite lan- 
Siuc era.

Z
Annual Banquet and Promenade 

Wne Enjoyed Laet Evening.

The annual banquet and reception at
tending the closing of Moulton Ladles’ 
College was held last evening. The 
banquet . to the graduating class was 
held In the dlnlng-hall, which was 
decorated for the occasion. Miss N. 
Shenstone, president of the class of 1903, 
presided. Those • who responded to 
toasts were: Miss Nora Burke, Miss 
Helen Drummond, Mrs Wm McMaster, 
founder of the Institution, and Rev. 
Chancellor McKay of McMaster Uni
versity.

As the guests arrived they were re
ceived In the main corridor by Mise N. 
Shenstone and Miss Thrall, principal 
of the college. The promenading was 
enjoyed by about 500 persons.- Among 
the guests were: Mrs Wm McMaster, 
Rev Chancellor McKay and Mrs Mc
Kay, Rev Dr Nell (pastor of Westmin
ster Church) and Mrs Nell, Rev. J J 
McNeil (pastor of Walmer-road Church) 
and Mrs. McNeil, Rev T B Hyde and 
Mrs Hyde. J Short McMaster, Mr and 
Mrs Jas Ryrie, Mr and Mrs R H Shen
stone, Mrs T M Harris, Dr and Mrs 
Geo Porter.

ing
* sDiscussion in House of Commons 

on Two Specific Cases—One 
is Referred Back. <

*ms

Want* Younger Men.
Rev. Mr. Webber thought the com

mittee of the board of the Dominion 
Alliance should contain the names of 
younger and more progressive men, 
who would do some work. It was 
carried that the committee remain as 
It Is at presènt.

The names of 
Rev. H. 8. Matthews were added to 

. the board of the Dominion Alliance.
—> A report was submitted by ,Rev. J. 

J. Reddltt, on the New Richmond 
Church on McCaul-street, detailing the 
financial arrangements which had 
been made by tbe purchasers of the 
Jewish congregation, 
had been audited and leaves a balance 
of $812 in the hands of the conference 
officers. There wa$ a recommenda
tion that It be referred to the pro
perty committee, end the money be 
invested in the Methodist Social Union. 

“ for extension purposes.
* Rev. A- B.„ Chambers urged that as 

the trustees the late congregation 
are still liable on the mortgage, the 
money should be held until they are 
free. The president stated that he 
had a letter of protest from Mr. Dane, 

of the trustees, on the same lines.

There 
the mat
but on 
stated 
ting m 
ardt.

Strict martial law pro-
Ottawa, June 18.—(Special.)—In the, 

house this afternoon Mr. Northnup 
(East Hastings), asked that the Mac
intosh divorce bill be referred back 
to the èommittee on private bills. 
Fifty members of that committee were 
absent when the senate bill was re
jected by a vote of 18 to 18. The 
minister of Justice had voted with the 
minority. He submitted that the mat
ter should receive more careful con
sideration.

Mr. Lancaster (Lincoln and Niagara) 
opposed the motion.

Col. Tisdale (Norfolk) thought the 
defendant was entitled to a vote of 
the full committee. Six other com
mittees were in session at the time. 
He thought It unfortunate that we had 
not a divorce court to consider these 
cases.

Mr- Derbyshire (Brockville) also 
supported the motion. I

The senate was, very careful and 
judicious in deciding these cases.

Mr. Henderson (Halton) felt that In, 
this case there had been a serious 
miscarriage of justice.

dow
SHOULD VISIT OFTEN.

Rev. Alex. Mills and "I have 
4 Arming ni 

have had

Cobalt Nugget ; We think It le à great 
shame that we do not have more opportun!-, 
ties of seeing our representatives In the 
provincial house, and think that they should 
make more frequent visits to their different, 
eonstltuncfes. We are quite- alive to the 
fact that the members of the cabinet are 
not In a position to leave" their duties very 
often, and greatly appreciate any time they 
can spend among us, and we only hope that 
we may have many chances of meeting our- 
representatives In the future, and In that 
way get to understand each other better, 
and as a consequence the result will be In
finitely more satisfactory to all.

The interments
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The accounts new

of Major Myers,
Beardmore, and Lleuts. G- S. Ryerson 
a*d A. E. Gooderham, jr. The Q.O.R. 
will be under Capt. Kirkpatrick, with 

Fletcher, Murray and
In the Hospitals.

The scetie at the Jewish Hoapltah [udeut. Brush, „ . ^ ,
where the majority of the Jewish dead Scott, and the 48th, under Capt. Camp- A Feathered Quadruped,
and most severely wounded were tak- bell, with Lleuts. Wright and Perry, Prof. W. 8. Campbell, "the supeiln- - 
en, was Indescribably sickening. The Lleut.-Col. Logie of the 91st, Hamilton tendent of the Indian School at Plpa- 
gràss plot outside the hospital was wlll ^ jn command of the battalion stone, Minm., was talking.abfut the ex* ■ 
covered with mutilated and mangled of 7 companies, made Up, besides those aminations which, at this evason, ra k 
corpses, arranged in two long rows. (rom Toronto, of one each from the any harass the breasts of young Am- 
The wooden walk from the gate to the j glst and 13th battalion, 38th Duffertn erica.
door, ovçr which the bodies were cur- 1 Rjfj€3i Brantford and 19th St. Cathar- The stoical young Indian, no le-'S
ried, was stained with blood, and cob- j lnes. An advance guard of four men ^hian the emotional young paleface. Is 
blestone pavement and roadway were , from each wlu go to Niagara to make said Prof. Campb 4', "at tihe
spattered with-gore. . i preparations for erecting the tents and ju,ne examinations. And. In examin’-

„ . .The de*4 an^,wounded are still a > , general camp arrangements. tlon he ]|ke rest m the juven!le
Excessive Stock. riving. Many Of them had been lying 1 6       world makes a greet m-mr o "d mil-.

When the bill to Incorporate the Sterl- untouched in the streets for two or ,11Q hold REVIVAL MEETINGS takes V ” ' '
ing Life Assurance Company was sent three days. The bodies of some of the 1 i>- OTTAWA CITY HALL -. t" Pipestone in a recant examiha-to committee, W. F. Maclean (South severely wounded were frightfully _____ _ tl«f n eŒy aVS stid tTa
York) drew attention to the large bruised, broken and mangled. j Dr To wiu ]“ etymology, a teacher said to a
too oo”1 °f the caprtal St0Ck’ " vle" *2- sons ‘vtelted ^‘thefioapltal yard^and the | hold hte noonday meetings for business j «< -Black Eagle, what Is a quadruped?'

Sir Wilfrid' LsuirW nffara/i t wards endeavoding to locate and iden- ; men in the city hall, the council to- *A .thing with four legs,’ the boy
aw: ssr ~~ *-,££$ y^st.-ssr& «**. ,*

y. s&gAgjfctSgfgwai
'”'Re< Cro“ detachment* to B.'SSdZ. i vedUeA Unie, W.i.e, .

D~a-,, J stekiv&ffx «PMPusariif *w*rs? s.suranre p^nnJntr At 'the district hospital there were v, Vamluzer V, Lowe 0. mouth. Two girls watched him from
MtTandXSen^ ^ "lth hon":six dead persons and eight or ten 25 birds, apoou-ti. Logan ^ Jennings the beach. ^

X 1 ! wounded. These were all Christians. 21, Hirons lti J. Logau 18 Walton 18, ^,he mafi lay on M
ustiessMtodM^l(S JvTr^plîîdl11 IThese 110,1168 Were n0t mangled.aS WerC Lowe 17, Breàanuaz 15, Davidson 11. Van- ed a and from
hld nassâl thto^int in commu ̂ f- tho8e of the JeWS’ W^°Se hand8' " 1V' U°°,ey ____ hi* mouth In abundant clouds.
bin 5S£ committee. The and ,egfi were sometimes chopped off Foetball Tenms P,ayed Tie. All of a sudden he gave a loud cry-

from mere wantonness. Seafortli, June 18.—Tbe MUdmay and "Hi! smokin’ under water!” " ;
Seafortb football teams met here to-night. And With the cigar between his lips 
The game resulted lu a tie of one each, it he disappeared. He was gone a couple
ruined heavily during the progress of the of seconds. Then he came up, and
game, but It was a good contest thruout. i0, the cigar was still lighted, still

burning freely. It smoked almost as 
well as before.

called
to the srlrls. Afterwards he explained, 
the trick to them.

“As I went under,” he said, “I shift
ed the clear unbeknownst to you; t 
put the lighted end In my mouth. 
Then, as I came up, I shifted It again. 
Thus the cigar kept lit. I didn’t burn 
myself, because I was careful,. This • 
Is a showy bathing trick. I learned 
It from a professional llfe-savere'* -

" »

LIVE STOCK IN DEMAND.
one
This was referred to the property 
committee along with the report.

Pert of the Chrletlam.
In the afterncon the election of minis

terial and lay delegates to the general 
conference was held, but balloting be
ing very slow adjournment was taken 
until 8 o’clock In the evening. When 
the evening session was called tq order 
it was found that very slow progress 
was being made In the election of dele
gates, so the president suggested relief 
from the wait by live discussion.

At this point Dr. Wallace arose and 
preffered the reading of a preparatory 
address—the pastoral address of the 
conference, 
tlon and after Its reading was compli
mented from all districts.

Europe Wants Canadian , Cattli 
Embargo There to Stay". 6 than leat 

ï ..e he thoug 
B lowed toWinnipeg, June IS.—A ..leading live 

stock dealer of the west, J. T. Gordon 
of Gordon, Ironside & Fare, has Just re
turned from Europe, where he studied 
the-outlook for Canadian-cyttle.

He is convinced that better prcepeçts 
are assured for this year's exports. In
deed, he believes that high prices pre
vailing four years ago may be almost 
attained.

He Is qylte positive that no agitation, 
however great, will result In the raising 
of this embargo.

Mr. Alcorn (P. E. County) opposed 
the motion. There was no certainty- 
of a larger attendance of the com
mittee at a subsequent meeting.

Mr. Ayiesworth stated that he uad, 
carefully read the evidence- in the case. 
It was one of the plainest cases that 
he had ever seen. It was unfortunate 
that some members were called to at
tend other committees. The case was 
hurried thru and the speaker had no 
opportunity to be heard. While, as a 
rule, the house should sustain the 
Judgment of a committee, yet he 
thought this case was an exception.. 
Friends of thé respondent were in con

sultation with members of the com- 
1 mittee,. and it certainly appeared as 
tho some of the committee did not 
fully realize that they were acting In 
a judicial capacity.
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He was given full atton-
/

ANOTHER FIRM SIGNS.
A motion was Immediately made and 

adopted, that 500 copies of the address 
be printed and read by each minister 
to his congregation at his earliest op
portunity. The address was consistent
ly brief find to the pqlnt.

“What we are Is nothing to what we 
khould be,’’ wag the keynote to the ad
dress.
the Christian to purify business, poli
tics and socikl life by unswerving hon
esty and truthfulness and devotion to 
principle; to abjure and despise all 
dishonorable means of acquiring wealth 
and position; to depend tenacicusly on 
the sanctity of the Lord's Day and of 
the marriage tie, to honor the Lord 
n His substance, to seek first the king

dom and His righteousness."
Prayer was then offered by the pre

sident. >vho believed and hoped that 
the address would prove a special bless
ing to all.

A vote of thanks was passed for Dr.
Pitts' ordination sermon Sunday.

Dr. German addressed the ministers 
briefly and took the occasion to Intro
duce to all the members Rev. William 
Burns, father of the newly-elected pre
sident. When the venerable gentle
man's name was mentioned the minis
ters rose en masse in reverential boro;- 
to the man who had stormed the time 
end. tide of life and was yet able to 
see his son elected to the highest hon

orary office of the Methodist Church. Moosejaw, June 18. On May 7 two
The committee on equalization re- ‘Ittle daughters of E. Hoffman, Wood 

ported a balance from last year of Mountain, went to brin* home some
horses.

The country is broken and rough, and 
they lost their way and have never 
been heard of since.

Search parties so far have failed to 
Am) trace cf them or their bodies.

American packers have secured a site 
for meat canning plant at this point.

The Fred Armstrong Electric Com
pany signed an agreement with the 
Electrical Workers yesterday. This 
makes seven firms. A compromise has 
been effected between the employers 
named and the strikers, which means 
that the men are at work at 32 1-2’cents 
per hour. Instead of 35 cents, as was 
first demanded. „

Fifteen new members were initiated 
Into the organization Saturday. Abqut 
120 men are still out.

The bill goes back to committee.
Another divorce case that occupied 

the house was letter G- of the senate, 
entitled, “An act for the relief of John 
Albert Peer.” The parties had been 
married and lived happily for twenty 
years. They had four children. Mr. 
Lancaster urged the house not to agree 
with the report of the senate. The 
defendant had offered no evidence, but 
she had filed an affidavit stating that 
she l\ad no means to make a defence. 
Divorces were increasin'- too rapidly. 
From 1874 to 1884 Canada granted nine 
divorces. In the one session of ,905 
there were ten divorces, and at this 
session twenty cases had come from 
the senate.

The
In devlsii 
body of ’ 
end this i 

B even If p. 
? be remov

“Remember It is thé part of
Building* for Toronto.

In reply to Mr. Macdoneli (South To
ronto) the government Stated that a 
new postal station was to be erected at 
Toronto. Mr. Hyman also stated that 
•the new barracks at the Humber 
to be erected as soon as possible.

At adjournment Mr. Paterson, who “The day passed without any im- 
was leading the house, announced that portant renewal of disorders. Pillag- 
the Sunday bill would be taken -up on 
Wednesday.

TROOPS IN CONTROL.

St. Petersburg, June 19.—(2.45 a.m-)— 
A despatch from Bialystok to the As
sociated Press, dated 8 o’clock last 
evening, says:

THE CIVIC ENQUIRY. <■ -Montre! 
-R. traffic 

F' HW, was 
■week las;

Lawn Ter.nl» In England.
Wimbledon, Eug., June 18.—in the singles 

for the Davis Cap. S. H. Smith (Great Brit
ain) heat Holcombe Ward (American) In 

Ing and attacks on Jews have ceased straight sets. The scores were 6—1, 6—0, 
except In isolated cases. The troops 6—4.
apparently are in full control of the H. L. Doherty (Great Britain), in a aplen- 
situation, but small bands of armed did game beat Raymond D Little by a 
revolutionists still are making a fight score of 3—6, 6—3, 6—a, #— L 6—d. 
against the troops, firing occasionally, . „
but without casualties. Funerals have Hew Beach Expert* Won.
proceeded thruout the day without Kew Beach defeated Toronto in the In
event, each procession being escorted termed late Lawn Tennis League on Sntur- 
from the hospital to the cemetery out- dAy .'ifteriioon. D^y“ td6e
side the town by a detachment of , Vw B^ ^ng a majority in
troops. A force of Cossacks and dra- tll(1 S|„gie8. Following are the scores: 
goons with horses saddled is In Instant Wlird pror.) beat Whryford (K.B.), 6-3, 
readiness to sally fortn at the first q_n.
alarm. LiingetnlT (Tor.) heat Smith (K.B.), 6—4,

"Normal life is being resumed." 6—8, 9—7.
The minister, of the interior has sent Cliff Dlneen (K.B.) beat Rowland (Tor.), 

a circular to' the governors and city 4—0. 0—1, 6—4.
prefects calling attention to the ex- McEnchren (K.B.) beat Schofield (Tor.), 
cesses at Bialystok and Instructing 6—3 2. „ x „ ,
agrarian iTwS,^ &&£***

i*nCthe°bud ^disorders10 Any Neglect ; Vale Man’» Tenni. Championship. 1 B Th?Xq u^re^Xr! ^
of these Instructions, It Is said, will I Hartford, Conn. June 18.—Karl H. Behr The conquered world uy-on. 
be severely punished. : of Vale defeated 'Theodore R. Pell of New , They hit on everything. ’twruM

i York In the tenni* match to decide tbe And I’ve no doubt, rxh no. 1 
I champlon*hlp of New England here to-day, Some Chinese nrwt used tM* theme 
7—5, 4—6, 0—6, 7—5, 6—5. Six thou sard years rgri

were ;
Judge Winchester will reopen the 

civic enquiry early next week.
"Ain’t I a, wonder?" the man

i.
ISentence of 991) Year*.

Fort Worth, Testais, June 18.—Nine 
hundred and ninety-nine years In the 
penitentiary la the penalty Imposed 
upon Snow Williams, a negro, for 
catching a young white woman by the 
foot. The negro entered the girl’s room 
at Belton a few nights ago and seized 
her by the foot,but her screams brought 
aid and he was arrested. The grand 
jury was In session and quick punish
ment followed.

i

EnorTHOUSANDS EMBRACE
A CHANCE TO BE KIST

■Mr. Ayiesworth reviewed the testi
mony. The respondent had left her 
■husband and lived with her husband’s 
cousin In London. Since then a child 
was born and registered by the wo>- 
man as the cousin’s child.

R. L. Borden feared that all divorce 
cases were not heard and decided ju
dicially.
jectionable, but In divorce cases It was 
especially odious. He suggested that 
the trial court for divorces be a Joint 
committee of both houses-

He thought that some officer cor
responding to the “King's Proctor" 
should intervene In uncontested cases 
so as to guard against collusion and 
to protect the public Interest. So far 
as the pending bill was concerned he 
thought that the case was fully prov-

New York, June 18.—Thousands of 
prominent men and women have pro
mised in writing to spell the English 
language as recommended by Andrew 
Carnegie’s simplified spelling, board. 
Announcement to this effect was made 
yesterday by the board. "They form.” 
says the board, "a body of enlighten
ed and determined public opinion that 
cannot be disregarded."

Here are some of the new ways of 
spelling: \

Blusht for^
Kist for kli 
Sipt for sipped.
Mist for missed.
Jail Is still to be spelled In the good 

old way, also odor and bun.

, Awe-Stx
There’* Nothing New.

The Chinese had the p'lnt ng press 
When Moses wa« a boy,

And printed all the news, I guess. 
About the fall of Troy.

The. things that ours we proudly call-" 
Machines to reap and sow—

The Chinese knew about them all 
Six thousand years ago.
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TWO GIRLS LOST,
Lobbying was always ob-

ushed.

$625j
!r

I Here’s a Real
I BARGAIN

seem
PERSONAL. Broke in Bakery.ed. ■Joseph Pionlck. 71 Huron-street, was 

arrested yesterday for breaking Ji
XumWB£fkeoItheT Wsdagôt mto th« ! ™e BUlericay, England, Rural Coun. 
ba.kery and took a number of cans oî s making a eleû-n sweep of simple 
pineapples. 8 lbs. of wedding cake, and 1 ^e" buts In the district. -Occupants

cf huts at Vange, Basildon, and Pits«a, 
have been summoned for occupying 
huts which were stated to be unfit for 
habitation.

The bill passed. Dr. A. McPheilrau, 151 West Bloor-street, 
bus returned from a three months’ tour of 
Et rope; He came over In the Empress of 
Britain and had a refitsblug voyage. He 
arrived In Toronto on Sunday.

F. G. Morley, secretary of the board of 
.^leaves for the old country on Satur- 

,,He Will be away about six weeks.
Wv H. Hoyle, M.L.A. for North Ontario, 

left yesterday for Regina, N.W.T., on a 
bv.siitss trip.

F. L. Blake of the observatory will read 
a paper oil “The Earth's Beginnings"’ to- 
niehl (Tuesdayl before the Astronomical 
Society In the Canadian Institute, College- 
stnet.

j. K. Stratton, Peterboro, Is at the King 
Edward.

» Id. John Stevely, London, Is at the King 
Edward.

James C. Duftield, London, Is at the King 
Edward.

ntoTRAINED FOR IT. “Simple Life” Hut* Glowed.

The Joy of Living is 
Unknown

To the poor sufferer who goes 
through life with the catarrh 

mi istone about his neck.

LOCAL TOPICS.
(Canadian A«u»ociated Press Cable.)

j Lohdon, June 18.—Two men who have 
! been experimenting on living on four- 
I pence a day, have emigrated to Canada.

The closing exercises of the Normal 
School kindergarten class will be held on 
Friday, at 1V.31I a.m.
. The annual distribution of prizes at St.

Andrew's College will be held In the as
sembly hall on Monday next, at 3 o’clock 
In the afternoon.

The Persia arrived from Montreal yes
terday morning and left In the afternoon 
for Hamilton.

The Navajo arrived .testerday vrtth a car
go of freight from Montreal.

Fred. J. Kinsman, who In court tearfully 
described himself ae a workingman with a 
family to support, was fined $20 ami costs 
or All" days for assaulting a policeman. He 
went down.

The Cosgrave Brewing Company will °n the Ront* '** **•
erect a four storey hotel on Terauiuy-street The Argyle, which has been unaer- 
near Queen, to cost $23,000. going repairs since her recent accident.

The International Union of Brewery!runs her regular trip this morning 
Wukers wlll hold a, convention In the1 from BowmanviUe, Oshawa and Wm.-

Iby. -

a quantity of walnuts.trade
dayKnox Automobile Runabout, 

eight horse-power, in NEW 
CONDITION. Air-cooled 
gine, smooth running, easy to 
manage. This is the best au
tomobile in Toronto for the 
money, and is actually worth

■ a third more than the price — 
I $625 cash, to a qu jk buyer. 
I Please ask questions about

■ this real bargain.
Address Box 29, World.

AWill Hold Inqueet.
An Inquest will be held this morn

ing on Max Zeilder, the man who died 
from injuries received by falling off 
a platform at Reid and Brown’s foun
dry on the Esplanade on Saturday 
morning.

BARRISTER SUSPENDED.en-
Offertory Button».Victoria. B. C.. June 18— (Special.)— 

S. S. Taylor, K.C.. of Nelscn. a former 
prominent Manitoban, has been sus
pended from practice.

A framed scrollwork, consisting of 
buttons sewed cn a silk ground, was 

1 sold In a London auction room. It was
And yet no person need carry th* 

burden for fifteen minutes after t*st-
i son "whk t0hushetmzed°h atto°;nfcy i AGN EW’S° CATARRH At! ^'"pOWDEIL 
! son, who thus utilized buttons found toil It hag no long and udious road to re

storation—no matter how many years 
you have been on the long-standing 

, list. This magical remedy strikes at
The largest skate ever brought Into the seat of the,' disease and strikes 

Yarmouth. Erg.and, was land») there; hard. Despondency and low spirits. 
The American Lanind» 1 by a b^'at whi( h had taken it are dispelled In a trice—the first âp-

- •«•.ssffca ssr *,rei8' *r-.

i
Boys In Trouble.

David Sherman, 14 Bulwer-street, I offertory bags in her husband's church
and Moses Freeman. 16 Bulwer-street ! ------ »------------------- ■
two young boys, were arrested yester- j Giant Skate,
day for the theft of 100 picture post
cards-

1 Girl Cough» Up Needle.
Urbana. O., June 18.—The parents of 

Miss Sarah Rhodes, who was thought 
to be 111 from overwork at the Univer
sity of Pennsylvania, to-day received 
word that she coughed up a needle. 
The parents remember that when she 
was a small child she had a needle brok
en off in her arm, and the piece has 
been In her body all the* years.

. v

"

$625 Labor Temple Sept 10—23.
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fOI
Y and Pearls.

H A Crescent Brooch of 
Diamonds or Pearls—or of 
Diamonds with Pearls—is 
one of the most favored of 
gifts from Groom to Bride. 
Prices range from $25 to 
$800.

WOMAN’S WORLD iff

;
t\EKt

Etlqnet.
Soup should be eaten with dessert 

spoons and always taken from the 
sides, not the tip or the spoon. Bread 
should not be broken Into soup or 

Never take a second helping aV
A

:

gravy.
of soup. . ,

Bread should be buttered while ly
ing on one’s plate, never when held in 
the hand. Break off a small piece at 
a time, butter It and put It Into the 
mouth piece by piece with the fingers.

Cream cake or anything of that na
ture should be eaten with a fork, never 
bitten- Pastry should be broken and 
eaten with a fork, to touch it with a 
knife Is an insult to (he pie. 
and beans require the fork only as do 
raw oysters and fish. Green corn 
should be eaten from the fob, but it 
must be held with one hand only. 
Asparagus If served on bread or 
without superfluous moisture may 
eaten from the thumb and 
if served with a sauce the fork only 

Celery, cress. 9»^^

1il

I

I ;
’

U One of the most strik
ingly beautiful of all Dia
mond Hall's June showing 
is a Crescent of ten perfectly 

; cut Diamonds and nine 
lustrous Pearls. This jewel 
is nearly three inches in 
length and may be had for 

; only $185.

■&i
ik

shis U86d.
radishes are eaten of course

used with firm puddings, but forks are

^Note—The editor of this department 

will always be pleased to answer any 
Questions on the subject,

Mrs D.-this question was over
looked last week. Please accept my 
apologies. Theoretically speaking the 
bride’s family pays for all th« car
riages excepting the one which drives 
the bridegroom and best man to the 
church and which takes the bride and 
bridegroom away after the ceremony; 
but it is often considered allowable 
for the bridegroom to send a car- 

for the ushers and also for the

i /

RyrieBros
BEAT fortunes—millions of dollars— 

have been made in the publishing 
business. Far greater fortunes are 
awaiting the making—more readily, of 

course, by those who have learned the lesson in 
the rnaking of fortunes before.

Opportunities to share in them seldom come. 
The same opportunity never comes twice, for “the 
mill won’t grind with the water that has passed.”

An opportunity is here now for à lew. Such 
an opportunity will not come again in Canada in 
many decades.

To-morrow in these columns you will read 
of the most remarkable and successful man in 
the publishing history of the world—in the 

House of Lords to-day—started with 
_ brains as his capital eighteen

*s ago.
The next day you will 

be shown your opportun- 
l ity.

G< LIMITED,
134-138 Yonge St
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clergyman if he so desires.

MiUlcent—Unless your hostess has a. 
guest it Is not necessary to leave more 
than one card, tho she may have one 
or more daughters receiving. If she 
has a visitor leave one also for her. 
A lady never leaves her own card lor 
the men of the house, or for men 
visitors.

V}

Meanwhile Mr. Eckardt is Wait
ing for Board of Control to 

Make an Offer.
Dainty Underskirts.

Underskirts are always an impor
tant feature at this season -of the 
year, and the craze for striped mater
ials—which Is on the decline as fax 
as millinery is concerned—may be 
said to be at the apex of its popularity 
as regards petticoats. These are car
ried out in white silk; with a black 
satin stripe, or In white and colors, 
and are Invariably trimmed with 
black Chantilly lace caught up with 
bows of ribbon-

White taffeta _ „
with black and white net flounces are 
considered the correct wear nowadays 
for all smart occasions, and Carrlck- 
macross applique lace, the foundation 
consisting of black net, Is a charming 
fancy, reserved, however, for those 
who have ample means at their dis

^Lingerie underskirts are. of comrse, ^ 
much under consideration jpkt 

now, and those who can afford it are 
having them mounted over silk, on the 
contention that an ordinary lingerie 
oettlcoat becomes crumpled and chii 
fonnee after the first period of wear
ing It. Detachable lingerie flounces 
are. besides, applied to undf*skirts of 
washing silk, the flounce being fre
quently threaded at the top wlth col 
ored ribbon thru straps of embrold-

8|$BMl
There are no further developments in 

the matter of Victoria Park’s purchase, 
but on the return of the mayor, It is 
stated that no time will be lost in get
ting down to business with Mr. Kck- 
ardt

“I have sent the mayor a letter con
firming my offer of last Monday, but 
have had no reply beyond an acknow
ledgment of its receipt,” said Mr. ,ck- 
erdt last night. He admitted that the 
offer had- to do with concessions on 
Scott-street property, but would inti
mate nothing further, as he considered 
It was for the mayor or board of con
trol to hand out information.

Asked whether he would be satisfied 
to retain the property, Mr. Eckardt s 
cheerful rejoinder was that he would 
give the city a chance to show whether 
It thought the property cheap at the 
price heTiad paid for It.

Aid. Noble says he understandi that 
what Mr. ECKardt wants is the right 
to purchase from the city the land on 
v mch the warehouse stands, 
years only of the 21 years' lease grant
ed have expired. Aid. Noble, while of 
opinion that the city should sell rather 
than lease Its property, remarked that 
he thought Mr. Eckardt would be al
lowed to keep his park land.

Ibehalf of m i i
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supplementary frills. These are 
economical from the laundry 

point of view, as they . are not nearly 
so difficult to “get up as the many
frilled ones. .

The latest method of securing the 
perfect fit of the Princess Petticoat 
is said to be by making a seam down 
the middle of the front and easing 
away all unnecessary ' fulness so as to 
secure a perfect silhouette. Thesepe^ 
Hnna-ts have graduated frills from 
hem to knee of lace or silk edged with 
narrow chine ribbon, the lowest frill 
being about five inches deep and the 
top one an inch and a half. Of course 
the flare must be as generous as pos
sible in a petticoat which boasts no 
underflounce. j
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CHLOROFORM FOR K1TTJBN
THAT FELL INTO LIVING TOMB

\ I
PaAexamlna- 

said to a '* lNew York, June 18.—Entombed alive 
(or three days a small black and white 
kitten appealed for succor. It had fal
len from the 25-foot wall at the rear 
of Public School No. 4, at 4000 Third- 
avenue, in an atteimrpt to escape sev
eral small boys, and went to the bot
tom of an area that is less than six 
inches wide.

Ip vain did scores of persons Invent 
means by which the little animal 
might be brought from Its tomb, and 
yesterday afternoon an agent of the 
Society for the Prevention ot Cruelty 
to Animals lowered a sponge soaked 
in chloroform, and by rubbing It against 
the nose of the kitten snuffed out Its 
life.

The board of health is now Interested 
in devising a method for getting- the 
body of Tim from between the walls, 
and this the neighborhood insists upon, 
even If a part of the stone wall has to 
be removed-

»
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A Delicious Dessert.
Take one-half a package each of 

raspberry and pineapple jelly Ponder
Dissolve each ^Parate£ltlninh!fpar- 
nint of boiling water. Put In separ 
ate dishes and set aside to c°°!- ^hen 
set Dlace in alternate layers In a glass 
dish putting sliced bananas between 
each layer. Set on Ice until ready to 
use. Serve with whipped cream This 
dessert is simple to make, andea 
be prepared hours before serving. If 

It is delicious on
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gfc
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shot from ■a?
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MUSICIANS OF THE BACKW00D ZiuL Where art U largely a stavj

Town Dweller., no inBtVnct for its beauties and it*
, „ i meaning. I loved those far west-rn

Herr Kubelik arrived at Liverpool re- | audienc®g. because, with their rugged , 
cently by the Canadian Pacific liner ! urr0UndlngF. they were natural.”

«*- * Brtt,ln “ThTl1 “o wS: a ».
having completed what he deacilbed as , states. He says he IS going
his most successful tour. U began at Ln ed ghort rest, and then go to 
New York on Nov. 30. and realized to take a *250,000, excluding *16000 raised a’. Se- 1 Austra.la- 

attle on behalf of San Francisco vic
tims. and another charitable concert 
given at Chicago.

“I put the greatest faith in net. he 
said. “My meals are plain and light,

C. P. It. Truffle.
Montreal. June 18.—(Special.)—C. P. 

R. traffic for the week ended Juno 14. 
1006. was *1,199.000, as for the same 
week last year, *992,000.

T
smart set, and some of ns who do our 
own washing, began rolling up 
shirt sleeves. Early this spring some
one with one eye to comfort and an
other eye to business, conceived tne 
idea of cutting off the sleeves at the 
elbow.

them; keep off the tables. Swath them 
in cotton and nurse them to pink ten
derness.

For as sure as fate as the weather 
grows hotter and the black glove fam
ine continues, we women will have to 
go with bare arms dangling from lace- 

This fad struck hard. And here is beiluffed shirt sleeves chopped off just 
where the tale of the black glove be- above the elbow, 
gins.

No one dared #to appear upon the 
street early in the spring with arms 
bare to the elbow. White gloves 
too dressy and colored gloves too con- But This Production Has the Ele- 
spicuous. There was nothing left but ^ ment of Tragedy* Not Comedy, 
the elbow-length black glove. ... /

There isn’t a city of fashion in the Chief Justice Merédith r.vas engaged 
country that hasn’t had a black glove 
famine. Black kid and black silk were 
alike gobbled up. Shop counters were In legal phraseology, may properly be 
emptied. Wholesale houses w-ére sold j called “a comfortable home.” In the 
out. The glove factories could not pro- ; -will of the late Mr. Manhard, a farm- 
duce enough to supply the demand. | er living near the Town of Brockvllle, 

Some women, rather than be behind : was tnsertea a provision that his farm 
the style, bought short glove- an.i < property, valued at $4000 with build- 
manufactured tops out of stocking legs. ings worth j2000, together with a per- 
The manufacturers, taking the cue. im-. sonality of $7800, should be divided 
mediately began sending out a, lot of ■ equaI]y between Mrs. Manhard, the 
silk uppers, evidently hejd in sto^k f->r. widow. and her stepdaughter, El va 
some defect ln the fingers of the glove May Sturgeon. Embodied in the will 
once attached. was the provision that the widow

The black glove has us in its clutches, should have a ‘^comfortable home" 
You’re not in fashion unless you wear with the daughter. For some - time 
’em. Take care of those elbows. Rub j family disagreements have been much 
them with olive oil. Bleach them with jn evidence, culminating in open rup- 
lemon juice. Soak them in warm suds.
It makes the flesh dark to lean upon

a hotneessary.
day.
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Opportunities of the West.
An interesting article on rT'1~" 

lent Opportunities 
Miss Nanno C- _ „ , „
the current number of “Echoes, 
official organ

IDE’The (?pu- 
„ of the West.” by 
Hughes is found In 
— zn* “F.phoes.” the

i

Enormous Waste 
Of Human Life

and was accompanied on her trip by 
her sister, Mrs. Charles O’Connor, and 
Miss Iola Hughes of Ottawa.

the Liberal M.P., Son of V/scount, in 
England Unseated for Illegal 

Practices.

ALL THE COMFORTS OF HOME
were 1 iAwe-Stricken by Calamities, We 

Overlook Dally Tragedies. . CLUB ENT TOPICS.w.
ig press >Lady Sybil’s Cap.

Mrs. Gerald Boulton of 
the cup donated by Lady Sybil G y 
at a match played on the Ottawa 
links last week.

in Wichita. Kan., which han- 
and consequently ha*

As à people ’we are appalled by the 
terrible loss of life ln such catas
trophes as the outpouring of Vesuvius 
or the destruction of San Francisco.
But we. scarcely give a thought to the 
enormous waste of life that goes on all 
about us every day-

Everywhere, among , rich and poor, 
young life, full of capability, full of 
an eager desire for fulfilment, is be
ing starved into death, or stunted into 
moral and physical deformity by the 
lack of nutritious, digestible food.

These deaths, these deformities could 
be avoided. Clean living lina good 
food are the secret of health, happiness
and a full development of physical . . wnntenand mental strength. — Colonisation by Women^ ^

We know of no other food that so London. June 18. (C- ■ .
richly endows the human body with conference this afternoo Fltzaib-
health and vitality as does Malta-Vita. tion by educated wome , - ' x-atinnal
the perfect malted whole-wheat food, bon said the P011^ °r ada* on the 
This Is because Malta-Vita Is not only Council of Women of C ,,
so nutritious, but so easily digested subject was in accord with 
that every one of its life-giving ele- of the Dominion govern . ,
ments is taken up by the blood. It were willing to co-operate in _ "
builds muscles, refreshes the brain, Imperial scheme to equal! • 7
makes rich red blood and charges the Mrs. Joyce cited many In .
whole body with energy. women emigrants happily marriea

Malta-Vita is the whole of the best Canada. Others spoke of ottler ^ 
white wheat, cooked and steamed, nies. A resolution favoring a co- pe 
freely mixed with pure barley malt ex- live plan was adopted, 
tract, then rolled into wafer flakes and 
baked crisp and brown. The malt ex
tract, a powerful digestive agent, con
verts the starch of the wheat into 
maltose or malt sugar, a most valuable 
food and so easily digested That-'lt 
does not distress even the weakest 
stomach.

Malta-Vita Is the most healthful food women 
in the world, and there is no other began rolling up their shirtsleeves dur- 
*o good to eat. All grocers, now 10 lng their games.
cents. It wasn’t long before everyone In the

A firm
HUM ______ die* many eggs

London, June 18.—As a result of a. and i scarcely touch any butcher a - ^ broken, has hit upon the novel 
petition, Thomas Charles Aga Rita tec meat, rarely ever wine, but I like good canning those broken.' They are

S5MÎ& *, rra.'Kri =«.. ^

parliament (Liberal) for Ccri.waU. 1135 stimulants for three hours. ! frozen until used. They are sold prin-
been unseated by the election courts : “The tour involved a strenuous <"X- j clpally to bakeries and candy manu*

1 istence, but from New York right thru | faclurers.
We had a special Pullman- •■nr. contain- , jn fjVe months of this year there 
lng a delightful suite of room?, and in have been three advances in the prlca 

den party was the principal Item in the this we lived for four months, never : afi buflal casket hardware—the la*t
i staying at an hotel. The only trouble rajge one of 25 per cent.

the cooking. I had io discharge p Representative German-American d- 
four -cooks before I got the right one. j ti7ons of Chicago have applied for la-
They were negroes, and all had the | corporation in Illlm Is to carry out plan*
same objectionable traits- ] f0v perpetuating the memory, of th*

| “The pleasantest single experience I | ,ate Carv Schurz by the ere< tlon of a
i had was with President Roosevelt.” he statue in one of the Chicago parks and 

farmers come to the Union Station and ! continued. “I had the honor of giving additional endowments for the Carllato 
secure the services of immigrants com- ja performance in the White House to Ipdiau gehool and for Booker Washing- 
ing here under contract, thus serious- i an audience of about 20 person^ of ti n,s Tuskegee Vnlv’ersitv. 
ly interfering with the organized plan j v, horn the president was one. j - ^<jtlCe "on a Connaught" railway platjr
of the department. ; “The president gave me autograph- , . " ..There wm be no last train ob

1 signed copies ot his books, including Raillrdav.” ‘ *
: 'The Rough Rld?rs.’_and these I shall ; Turkish government has decided

Uroken Sleep—Tired Next Morning, always treasure. What struck me . e] h va]uab, collections of Old
: about the president was his nervou* « stamps, which have
: alertness and his P^^nd "aHo7n 1 accumulated T the postal palace »t
Instinct for music, which I find also In : rVrutantinoOle during the last fiftya surprisingly marked degree among ^a^ The proce^ds will ^ spent oh 
the au-diences in the backwoods. ! - ‘ , lhp railway "to“In a little town. such, for instance, I the constructV.n of the railway to
as Joplin, the people, tho few have any 
trained knowledge of music, had the 
truest instincts and most sensitive ar
tistic feelings I have perhaps ever met 
with.

“I attribute tvls to t^e fact that they 
are always living ln direct touch with 
nature, while mentally and spiritually 
they are a simple, but far from ignor-

gueaa, 

udly call—* 

Lm RH

yesterday morning in defining what.

:\
Women’» Institutes,

The superintendent of Farmers’ an 
Women's Institutes report a ^vge in
crease In the membership of the Wo
men’s Institutes. For the year endin, 
Mav 1 the membership was 10,320, 
compared with 7018 last year Hal ton 
County leads with a membership of 608, ° V second with 541, and North

. steel-* owing to illegal practice3.
The entertainment of voters at a gar.is heel i

uld seen* complaint.
was

Middlesex is third with 326.theme Bid High for Immigrant».
Thomas Southworth, director of 

colonization, complains that Individual

ingis 1ture. and with a- view to -arriving at 
a solution of the difficulty, Mrs. Man- 
hard locked the door of the house and 
stable, precipitating the present ac
tion-

Chief Justice Meredith yesterday 
suggested if there were two homes 
that each occupy one, and In the case 
of the stable the widow be allowed 
the use of It. The chief justice finally 
retsrred the whole matter to the local 
master at Brockvllle, with the under
standing that thÿ widow be given a 
home as far as possible on a par with 
her former station.

>
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Quality Printers Sleep not only rests, but builds up 
the body. Cut down the hours of 
sleep, and you cut down health in the 
same proportion.
ceases, nerves go to smash, you grow 
tired, weak and wretched.

To restore sleep you must get more 
bodily strength, more nutritious blood, 
healthier nerves. Ferrozone solves tne 
whole problem, makes you sleep sound
ly, gives endurance, vim, ambition.
No more morning weakness—Instead 
the fire of youth will run in your 

veins, supplying abundance of energy 
and vigor. Witchery expresses the iant” people.
Instant effect of Ferrozone; try It. 1 “They formed a great contrast to every case.

Rebuilding thenof Your circulars and stationery 
such as letter heads, bill 
heads, envelopes, etc., should 
be of the best. We can make 
them so. 
man will call.

■K

Mecca.
The Long Black Glove,

It sounds like the name of a blood 
and thunder novel. But the long black 
glove is nothing but a fad, but what a 
fad!

The black glove cast Its shadow upo i 
i the lap of fashipn six years ago. when 

who were tennis and golf cranks

Phone and our The Age of Niagara fallsToronto Taxes for 1800.
The city treasurer requests ratepay

ers who own properties in different 
parts of the' city, ana agents who have 
oliarge of estates, to send lists to him 
not later than the 20th Inst., in order 
that tax bills may be furnished ac
cordingly, 852

Is doubtful, but one thing sure an4 
certain Is the instant effect of Put
nam'S Corn Extractor, which cute* 
corns in one day. No pain, no ugly 
sore, but certain relief and cure la 

Use only “Putnam’*.”

Acton Publishing C,THE
LIMITEDJAS.
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by even mediocre Investigators, yet 
thefre was work to do, and ' to do 
promptly, as the many unsolved élim
inai mysteries testify.

Attorney-General Foy may do good 
work by Investigating the mainspring 
of the department of criminal Investi
gation. The first need is not a man 
to take John Murray’s place, but a 
thoro overhauling of the department * 
John Murray tried to make efficient 
That he would have succeeded, had 
he been given a free hand, those who 
knew him intimately ti^mly believe. 
Let the department be put On an effi
cient basis. Tften look for an efficient 
head-

’ Aylesworth Is said to be about to 
resign from the Laurier cabinet Will 
Laurier be able to hang on without 
him.

That combine to rob churches un
earthed in Albany had Its beginning 
when Abel put a cane button on the 
plate.

The Ottawa Douma may close early 
in July, as the new crop of scandals 
may
ter that date.

Casual scrutiny would not reveal 
whether Sergeant Reburn was Sher
lock Holmes or Raffles. Physiognomy 
is like charity.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier opines thkt 
Canadian labor congresses will have 
to break the eight-hour rule to dis
miss that artful dodger, Preston.

Chief Justice Meredith is asked to 
define "a comfortable home.”" To the 
chronic householder It is three meals 
a day and a chance to disappear at 
moving time. «.

Premier Whl'fney goes to England In 
July, which Is the same trip he In
tended to take In 1902 when G. W. 
Ross had all the bouquets thrown at 
him at the King’s coronation.

A New Jersey young woman weigh
ing 250 pounds fell one her young man 
and he is dead from a broken neck- 
However, many a swain is sat upon 
hard without fatal results.

form It Into food, while at the same 
time leaving the oxygen pure and fit 
for breathing.

lar duties of the position. Action with 
that view was taken by the then 
government, and many admirable re
ports are regularly received from con
sular agents end made accessible * to 
manufacturers and merchants concern
ed. The same course Is pursued by 
the United States and Germany, es
pecially by the latter, whose govern
ment in matters of this kind adopts 
a more paternal attitude and exerts 
Itself more actively in the develop
ment of commerce and industry than 
do the nations who trust more par
ticularly to Individual enterprise and 
energy.

Thru the ubiquitous British consul
ates and their sub-stations accurate 
information can be obtained at all 
times and by right It should be and Is 
available to every British citizen in
terested. On this point there appears 
to have been some misunderstanding 
between th^ business community and 
the British consuls in the United 
States. On the one hand an Idea. is 
said to have been prevalent among 
Canadians that these imperial offlcèrs 
concerned themselves little, if at all, 
about Canadian trade, while on the 
other hand the consuls represent that 
Canadians seldom asked for the as
sistance which they have all along 
been ready and willing to give. For
tunately, owing to the recent circular 
letter issued to all British consuls gen
eral and consuls In the United States, 
It has now been made clear that their 
services and offices are at all times 
available for Canadian business men, 
and many indeed, in response, have 
forwarded lengthy communications 
containing excellent suggestions.

This affords a valuable object les
son of the benefit the rising states of 
the empire can derive from the im
perial connection, and incidentally of 
the ease with which an imperial ser
vice can be utilized for local needs 
and purposes. No reason is apparent 
why the same course ■ should not be 
pursued in the higher ranks of diplo
matic officialdom when occasion 
arises. In this way the treaty mak
ing power, in matters where local in
terests are primarily concerned, would 
come naturally and easily and the es- 1 

sential unity of the empire become 
more conspicuous- Looked at broadly 
there is no more necessity for treaty 
negotiations of purely local concern 
passing thru London than for trade 
and commercial information, so long 
as where necessary the British gov
ernment is consulted on points where 
Imperial policy and concerns are in
volved. Patience and prudence are the 
chief qualities requisite for a solution 
of all imperial problems, and by deal
ing with concrete cases as they come 
in a commonsense way, the lines of
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tising rates on application. Address 

THE WORLD.
Toronto, Canada.

' Hamilton Office. Royal Corner. James- 
street North. Telephone 965.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN OPTICS OF 
THE TORONTO WORLD.

10 Hart-street. New Oxford-street. W.C., 
London, England. Joseph P, Clougher, 
representative.

Advertisements 
also received through any rssponslbls ad
vertising agency In *«u™*8ths £uSw-

The numerous shade trees of Toronto 
and other cities which have cultivated 
them thus perform an invaluable ser
vice and account to a considerable ex
tent for the exhilarating atmosphere 
which visitors remark and which re
mains as a pleasant memory with them. 
Earf Grey, on the eve of his departure 
for Canada, likened Canadian air to 
champagne. It is no fanciful notion 
which attributes that invigorating pro
perty to the wealth of vegetation and 
the bracing influence of high latitudes. 
Preservation of our woodlands and the 
afforestation of waste lands denuded 
by their forests primeval is thus doubly 

Fortunately this is not in-

connectlng all

Exceptional Values
1.25
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8.00« I irlai. 1.50 ile1.00
.75

IN MEN’S AND BOVS’25
rates include postage all «ret Can
ted States or Great Britain.
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i Summer Clothing ofV
. 1

Co^

We’re kept so busy selling regular 
lines; the backbone of any prosperous 
business, that we’ve less and less time 
to entertain broken lots, "xSo out these 
go Tuesday, and at prices that afford

GOOD SAVINGS

on clothes you must have, even if you 
pay full price for them. Isn’t that a 
worth-while offer ? Safe and thor
oughly dependable quality, correct 
styles. . ,,
Men’s Unlined Suits of dark brown and fawn mixed 
tweeds with neat overplaid, single or double breas
ted, latest designs. Trousers with belt loops and 
cuffs, sizes 34 to 44, for............................... .....5.00

Osubie Breasted Suit of all-wool domestic tweed, mid-grey and dark mixed 
patterns, strong Italian linings and good tiimmings, sizes 34 to 44, price. .4.95
Fancy Vests in silk and wool mixtures, black with colored patterns, also 
white duck, plain and patterned, sizes 34 to 44, each..................................

Beys’ Two Piece Suits, double-breasted Norfolks, of mid-grey, all-wool domes
tic tweeds. Splendid for holiday wear, sizes 23 to 28, price

FlSCy Suits* Buster Brown and Sailor styles, of neat mixed tweeds, elastic 
bloomer knickers, sizes at to 26, price

Wish Suits, Sailor and Buster Brown styles, of striped English gâlatea and 
American percales, sizes 21 to 26, price

necessary, 
compatible with 
commercial assets, 
civic administrators be less careful to 
preserve the boulevards under their 
charge and extend them with the 
growth fit the community. Situated as 
the cities of this continent are. there

leneir full utilization as 
Nor should our e, fo
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is no reason why they should not be aa 
full of life-giving properties as the 
rural districts themselves.

■-and subscriptions are 
responsible ad- be ready to harvest shortly af- W<wmtel

at
;The World can be «lai*

!Ine News Stands:
Windsor Hall . i,
S' Lawrence Hall 
J dTaish. 11 St. Jobn-etreet... •QQib1*5
Peacock & Jones ...........................Buffalo
Elllcott Square News Stand.... Buffs 10
Wolverine Hews Co.......... Detroit. Mlek.
Dispatch and Agency Ce.......Ottawa

and all hotels and newsdealer.
St. Denis Hotel.......................New Tors.
P. O. News Co., 217 DeartximAV.

.Winnipeg. Man-
........St. John. N B-

, .............Winnipeg^ Msn.
All Railways. News Stands and Tr«°».

■olderREGULATION OF EXPRESS RATES.
Naturally, the express companies are 

resisting to the death the proposal to 
bring them under the Jurisdiction of the 
railway commission. To effect this, or 
at least to secure delay, they yesterday 
contended before the special committee 
of parliament that the -Dominion par
liament had no authority under the Bri
tish North America Act to regulate 
their rates and affairs. The objection 
does not seem very formidable,, and, In
deed, the grounds on which it is based 
would apply equally to railway compa
nies. If the transaction between an ex
press company and its customer is a 
matter of civil contract, aijtl, therefore.- 
belongs exclusively to the provinces to 
regulate, so must be a transaction 
between, a railway company find its1 cus
tomer. The fact that the subject mat
ter of the transportation contract is 
in the one case a thing and in the other 
a person does not appear to' alter its 
character or take it out of the Jurisdic
tion of the Dominion parliament ,

The pointr however, if seriously press
ed must ultimately be the subject of Ju
dicial determination, and it qhould not 
deter parliament from dealing with a 
reform of great public moment and 
urgency. If the railway commission has 
power to regulate the rates for par
cels between an independent express 
company and a railway company it 19 
a reasonable corollary that it should 
have right to see that the parcel rate 
to the public is not excessive. Much 
more is this right apparent when the 
express company is practically the rail
way company itself. Plainly control 
by the provincial legislatures alone 
could only be exercised within the 
bounds of the province and would leave 
the interprovincial traffic uncontrolled 
by any authority.

Unfortunately for^the people of the 

Dominion, Mr. Ayleeworth, the new 
minister of justice, has already given 
convincing proof of the strength of his 
corporation leanings. A member of the 
government who can stand up in his 
place In parliament and defend stock 
watering on Îtfi9 
chise-holding corporations will find ex
cuses for any and every invasiqn of 
public rights. Very different views pre
vail in the United States supreme court, 
where It was laid down that “If a rail
road corporation has bonded Its pro
perty for an amount that,#*ceeds its 
fair value, or if its capitalization is 
largely fictitious, it cannot impose upon 
the public the burden of such increased 
rates as may be required for realizing 
profits upon such excessive valuation 
or fictitious capitalization, 
mend this sound diction to the minister 
of justice, as also this other: "It is the 
duty, of the government to require the 
carrier to render adequate services upon 
reasonable terms and 
terms."
effectual regulation of express rates Is 
the extension of the parcel post, a step 
which should long ago have been taken 
and must, If the contention of the ex
press companies is sustained, become 
imperative.
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FIND AN OLIVER. X3
With the appointment of the new 

beard of governor» to-day and the find

ing by them of a new administrator, 
the epochal crisis in the affairs of To- 

Unlversity will have been pred-

oir
Cl

a*1

irsolronto
pitated. The new act has fashioned the 
incubating machine by which the unl-

of tin 
Ion w 

y, and 
the hli 
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some
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No one Lyerslty is to be bom again, 
has made serious quarrel with the in

ventors or their, handiwork, yet until 

. the mechanism 1» manned It is 
thing of guttering potentialities, 

rub is in finding the man and the men, 
and when found they must be encour
aged till they make the machine find 

itself.
While great care must be taken in 

the selection of the board of governors 
by reason of their power to choose an 

administrator, still the success or the 

failure of the machine will depend on 
the driver, the man at the throttle, the 

man ufc> higher. As the keystone Is to 
the arch, so must the president be to

t

2.69 pol
andv

a mere 
The

proc
n tHamilton is to be given a new nor

mal school by the Whitney govern
ment, but until the art school is fixed 
up right the steady support of, The 
Times cannot be counted an.

It is for the vegetarians to exult. 
No sooner had the beef eaters learn
ed of the Chicago canned goods reve
lations than a Kingston sailor comes 
along and chokes to death on a morsel 
of fried steak. There is safety.' it 
appears, only In cucumbers.

The New Ontario beverage. Regal 
beer, has been fopnd to contain more 
than 2 1-2 per cent, of spirits, and 
may not 'be sold except in licensed 
booze shops. Hanna 5 beer, however, 
continues to maintain its popularity in 
the far north.
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imperial advance will come of them- 
It may not suit Idealists andselves-

doctrinaires, tout'ftris the British way. 
and if not so Imposing-at first it is 
safer and more- stable in the end.

ORJAyTSTRIKES PEPPER MINE
IN UTAH’S MOUNTAINS

i \AGE OF FRATERNALISM.the whole fabriq. As the general officer 

commanding is to the fié Id force drawn 
up in battle array, awaiting his orders, 
so will the administrator be. What 
must be his qualifications?

Knowledge of plots and counter-plots, 
cliques and anti-cliques within and 

without and around about the univer
sity, Impels the belief that the iron 
hand of an Oliver Cromwell Is needed. 

Firmness will be the administrator’s 
saving grace. He must be conversant 

with every phase of university opin

ion, must cut away from his personal 
predilections, and see nothing but with 
the single eye to making Toronto Uni

versity the greatest sdeker after the truth 

in America. Scholarship, generous cul

ture,personal magnetism, capacity to form 
and express progressive views on cur-
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Just OutIt Is Upon That the World Has En
tered, Says Lyman Abbott.

Salt Lake, Utah, June 18.—News has 
just reached this city of one of the 
most remarkable strikes ever made in 
any mining property of Utah.

In- sinking a shaft, whether of water, 
mineral or oil it matters not, a man,

rea-

!

TREES AND PUBLIC HEALTH.
to line our city

Cambridge, Mass., June 18.—The cel- | 
of commencement week et.OSGOODS HALL.Those who began 

streets with shade trees as a shelter 
from the heat of the sun, and for 
aesthetic considerations, performed a 
greater public service than in all proba
bility they realized. Desiring to make 
the place of their abode comfortable 
and beautiful they at the same time 
provided the best possible agency for 
the purification of its atmosphere and 
for the improvement of the health of its 
future inhabitants. The greatest hy
gienic reformers have been those who 
knew how to utilize nature's own che
mistry and thus secure a servant that 
never tires, needs no supervision and

ebration
Harvard was ushered in with the bac- J 
calaureate sermon by the Rev. Dr. Ly- |rr=ctt zzztM ferons trr
and gowns! marched to the chapel and struck a heavy mineralized formation, 

hearing the sermon sang their | the exact character of which be was 
baccalaureaute hymn- 

Dr Abbott spoKe on the duties of | 
young men who are going out into the stance was of a finely divided nature.
world saying, in part: Iblack as the proverbial coal, and hav-

'Tn the history of the world there ing the peculiar property of making 
have been three conceptions of the so- everyone in the neighborhood sneeze 
clal order. The first of these is au- violently, 
tocracy, the second individualism and A sample of this strange formation 
the third fraternallsm. was taken by the gentleman in ques-

"In the coming age all the creeds tion to one of the prominent essayera 
and sects will be united because the near by, who made a most learned in
coming age is to be a fraternal one. [vestlgation of the same. After due 
Every age has had its vices and its vlr- consideration he announced that the 
tues The nineteenth century has had substance was pure black pepper, and 
vices—all due to the same source. The the corner grocery man pronounced the 
first vice has been that of accumula- same opinion.
tion- the second vice is the lawlessness The owner has put three shifts at

work in. the shaft and is sinking at a 
most feverish rate.

r
Judgments handed out yesterday, 

June 18:
Master’s chambers—Campbell v.

Croll—Cartwright, master.
Judge’s chambers—Re Griert—Grier 

v. Grier—Magee, J; Murphy v. Corry 
—Magee, J.

Weekly court—Connolly , v. Connor—

!•'-

A new brew and the pride of II 
the brewery. It’s the best Lager || 
that Canada's model brewery ever H 
sent out. The equal of the finest II 
imported Lager in every respect II 

All the leading hotels, caffs II 
end bars now here O’KB BPS'8 II 
PILSENBR. Order op

“* ii«i>t b—* is » ugw tstns” ||

part of private fran- atter
unable to determine at first The sub-

Magee, J. Re Manuel—Magee, J.
Announcements for To-Day,

Master’s chambers—Cartwright, mas
ter, at 11 a-m.

Judge’s chambers—Will be held at 
11 a.m.

Divisional court—Peremptory list for 
Tuesday at 11 a.m.—Nicholson v. 
Rutherford, re Vandyke and Grimsby, 
Code v. Ottawa, Harris v. Wright, Rex 
v. La Force, Edwards v. Beverley, 
Traviss v. Hales, Manson v. Lands- 
borough.

Money cannot buy better Coffee 
than Michle’f finest blend Tara and 
Mocha, 450 lb. # ►

Mlchle & Co., Limited

asks no reward,“v
The value of plant life on nature, 

and still more in t*e great cities of 
populous places which have been the 
outcome of civilization, was admirably 
described In a recent number of Cham
bers’ Journal of Edinburgh, one of the 
earliest popular periodicals, and still 
holding Its own. In an article on the 
necessity of afforestation of the waste 
land in Britain, reference was made to 
a letter from Prof. Schdich of Oxford 
to The Times, in which he pointed out 
that In England alone there are over 
2,000,000 acres of mountain and heath 
available for the purpose, while there 
Is 1,000,000 acres In Wales, more still 
In Ireland, and far greater areas in 
Scotland. Describing the wonderful 
work performed by plant life on the 
chemistry of the atmosphere the writ
er says:

Every green leaf performs every 
day a chemical process which the 
human chemist cannot attempt to 
imitate. The living cells or the 
green leaf are outlined with the re
markable green substance known as 
chlorophyl, which has the wonder
ful power of making use of the 
radiant energy of the sun and caus
ing it to effect a dissolution of the 
small amount of carbonic acid gas 
present in the atmosphere. This 
very stable chemical compound Is 
silently and easily separated by the 
sunlight into Its constituents of car
bon and oxygen, and the latter is 
returned to the air, while the form
er gas builds up the body of the 
plant, which ultimately becomes hu
man food. For, when all Is said and 
dene, the meat and the eggs and the 
milk upon which we feed consist 
only of the materials originally pro
duced by the plant, and so the hu- 

being Is really a vegetarian 
after all, and without the green leaf 
he certainly could not exist. So 
the carbon which has been sucked 
for us from the atmosphere by the 
green leaf Is recombined In our 
bodies with the oxygen we breathe, 
and liberated again Into the air, 
where but for the green fields and 
forests It would ultimately accumu
late to poison us. Man can never 
spread his cities over the entire 
earth, therefore, for his lungs no 
less than his stoves and fires are al
ways throwing carbonic acid Into 
the air, and the green leaves alone 
can entice it back again and trane-

<

We com-
°^"We hear of the criminal class. Can

sssa
them at high prices to the companies 
of which they were directors? Doth® 
railroad officials who broke the law of
the land and now 8,tand c°"Z^n- 
Do the coal carriers who did by a gen 
tlemen’s agreement that which was 
against the law?

“There is one remedy for all this. 
Society should be considered as a unit. 
Go young men—go not to see how much 
you can accumulate, but what you can 
attain. Already accumulation Is on
tr‘‘We have learned that the best in
terest of the community is not served 
iby each man voting fpr his own In
terest- He must look after the na
tional welfare.

“The age you 
socialistic, but that Is false; it has 
been called communistic, but that Is 
false. It is fraternal. The men of the 
future will recognize the organization 
of society In the upbuilding of the 
community, the nation and the church 
of God.”

Writs Issued.
By Agnes H. Laker against Chas. 

Zegman for breach of agreement and 
to recover disbursements connected 
with the searching of a title, plowing, 
gardening, water service and for 
money due, damages $1000 asked, By 
the Colonial Investment and Loan 
Company against M. W- Herron and 
Louisa A. Herron, of New Liskeard.for 
foreclosure of a $776 mortgage.

By Merrill, Springer & Company 
against the Dominion Thread Mills. 
Limited, of Toronto, for $330 for goods 
sold and delivered.

By George W. Herbert against Al
bert H. Dewdney for the amount of 
a promissory note (amount—$1700.62), 
dated Jen. 30, 1906.

By William H. Craig against his 
brother, Noble J. Craig, to have an 
account takei\ of their partnership ar
rangements, and to have the business 
wound up. Damages are also claim
ed for a breach of the partnership 
agreement. They are policemen and 
Have been house building on the side.

rent events, these must be possessed In 
large measure, but the essential gift 
must be that of firmness—firmness to 

size up the situation, firmnessrtg hew 

out the pathway to success, and firm

ness to press on tho the gods rise up 
to oppose.

Such a master mind should be a 
Canadian. Let the country be search

ed, but find that man. To confess that
-

no Canadian measures up to the stand
ard is tp confess failure for our uni

versities. We believe there Is one man, 
at least, among the professors of To
ronto University who meets the impera
tive requirements. Who Is known of 

higher educationists the world over? 

Who has delved deep Into terra nova 

and led all men to him? Who knows 
the petty Intrigues of the past and has 
the courage to expose them and dismiss 
the conspirators? Who religiously 

cherishes the highest Ideals of educa

tion, and is Inspired to attain to them 
even at the sacrifice of self and per
sonal friends ? He may be found in 
Toronto University. It is for the board 
of governors to search.

When discovered and Installed in of
fice It will be proved that he Is thq 
Oliver to hammer order out of 

chaos and make the university fitted 

to the needs of Canadian democracy.

6

LONGthe outside, waiting for their chimneys 
to be inspected.’' '

From Tbe Baa Francisco Argonaut. ^éd?  ̂ * ** **'
. The following are taken from some “There are inn Wn ftm

tried to get tiheir money, but they ° clothes, 
couldn’t get It out and The Call build
ing is still standing."

“The Palace Hotel 
with dtimlmlgbt."

“The tides came toegiher and 
they broke and

EARTHQUAKE COMPOSITIONS.
Two Me;

Closupon equal 
The best, and. Indeed, only
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PEACE PALACE PLANS.
was Mowed up London, June 18.—"The Daily Tele

graph'»” correspondent at The Hague

MfîSSï ssnrjs rs
fire out and said San Francisco ingoing that none of the plan» submitted for 

!ar*®r than it ever wee.” the Palace of Peace are suitable and
rhe people were aloud to take a that a new competition will be open* 

bath and eat vegetaMes."
“San Francisco 1» nothing but a se- 

matery now. When a sick lady m the 
hospital felt the earth quake el» jump.
me- 'dMitih ,, x*8ton®y building and she Several Newcastle fruits importer* 

••Th» «re tt , . a8k for communication with Canadian
little olap* s ®tore- but a shippers of first-class apples*cX’lr^îr* 'To«r ----------------------

They said San Frag, vyos going to be 
destroyed^nd so a volcano blew uo
(Laviv)Vered “le clty wNh lather,"

“Thev dlnamited everybody’s house 
night " We ha<1 another b'g one last

balls c$f flre shot out &t the 
ground and started fires a’l over.**

"San Francisco was deetrvcted by 
Are There was no water because the On Love,
waterfront burned flreti" "When a feller loves a gal,” rail <6*

people were Hned un for bread and Parkdale philosopher, chewing a violet, 
#m.A«..SOme beln* kl,,ed by the earth- "he thinks that every other man he 
q _ . . . I knows is his rival for the gal’s affec-

burned so hard that people tlons. And when he fin ’s o.t that th s 
,to "Y?.; *. I ain’t actually the case, why, then,

fVl ® vhrontole buBdlng is all hurt In chuckled the philosceter,’"he’e no long- 
the inside and people are cooking on er in love." w

thanSTART RIGHT.
When the gale of wit over the pat- 

nomination of 
Sergeant Reburn has spent Itself, ft 
will become clear that he would not 
be a half bad choice for a position 
on the provincial detective force, as 
now constituted. What a 
boy Is to a telegraph 
provincial detective Is to the attorney- 
general’s department. One of the 
rows of John Murray’s last days 
the fact that detective ability count
ed for precious, little amid the entangle
ments of red tape, left over from a 
former administration.

John Murray was in name chief of 
the criminal Investigation department, 
but he was allowed as 
and as much power of 
wooden rpan.
Murray, Greer and Rogers have been 
sent out on still hunts after the most 
frivolous things, that would be scorned

ronage committee’s
RUI

enter has been called Port H 
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War Material for Perm.
Valparaiso, Chill, June 18.—Lima de

spatch announces that a contract will 
be signed to-day between a Canet re
presentative and the Peruvian govern
ment for the acquisition of a large 
number of field guns, also that the 
German steamship Anirbls will ar
rive at Callao this week, carrying * 
second shipment of Peru’s new war 
material.

The following are the successful can
didates at the annual examinations of 
the Institute of Chartered Account
ants of Ontario- 

Final—C. J. Parker, Brantford; D.
F. E. Ro- 

eedale, To-

velue
v

Men's Furnishings McK. McClelland, Chicago; 
berts, Toronto; J. A. Tw 
ronto; W. R. Jex, London ; A. G. 
Calder, London; W. W. Law, To
ronto; R. J. Cooper, Toronto.

Intermediate—F. J. Stiff, Toronto; J. 
M. Langstaff, Toronto; H. S. Gausby, 
Toronto; F. C. Young, Toronto; L. H- 
Heinke, Flint, Mich.

Primary—J. Wyndham Eddis, To
ronto; J. E. Freeland, St. Thomas; D. 
E. Sinclair, Toronto; Norman B. 
Banks, Toronto.
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mu
A Holiday Trips

We propose in this space regularly 
bringing some of our leading lines be
fore ybu.

FOR TUESDAY
ENGLISH FLANNEL TROUSERS. 2 shades 

grey..........
IMPORTED 2-PIECE WORSTED RATHIN0

$1.30
These lines cannot be equalled else

where. Mail orders filled.

li
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......... $2.2$ PAIRYou surely won’t stop at a dollar 
bill to cure that horrid, sniffling cold? 
Go to any druggist and get “Catarrho- 
zone” and your cold will be a thing of 
the past. There Is almost witchery in 
the swift way Catarrhosone kills colds. 
But when you consider the penetrat
ing, healing and antiseptic qualities 
of Catarrhozone perhaps it’s not so 
wonderful. Certainly there Is no re
medy half so prompt for colds and 
catarrh as Catarrhozone. Refuse a 
substitute and insist on having only 
“Catarrhozone-”

G. T. R. Earnings.
Montreal, June 18.—(Special.)—Grand 

Trunk Railway system earnings from 
June 8 to 14, were for 1906, $803,783; 
for 1906, $711,924, or an increase of 
$96,859.

SUITCANADA AND BRITISH CONSULS.
Some years ago complaints were not 

infrequently made that British con
suls In foreign parts were indifferent 
to the commercial 
country, and requests were also made 
that the collection and report of In
formation bearing on trade and busi
ness be Included as one of the regu-

f|.. i z'-jF Ifs your liver! In nearly
VJUt ClT i / every css* It’s the liver.WWI’ W C/U/ 45 i That means constipation,
Mnn ■ . . . f biliousness,dyspepsia, poor
woo*, headaches. Tear doctor wHl tell you that good health demands at least
i h* T88P®1®0*8* ot the bowels each day. Ask him if be knows any 
texatlre better than Ayer's Pilla. &

fir

Wreyford & Co.
85 Kiag West

t
Interests of the Review Day

at Niagara-on-the-Lake, Friday, June 
22; $1. round trtt> via Niagara Naviga
tion Ci. steamers, leave Toronto six 
times a day. - - - v,.
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PAimem mwib.—” ■ PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
) JH^HnrraçaSïMiAi?y

■STABI.I8HBD 188*. Î AMERICAN LINE.JOHN CATTO & SON 
ALL GREAT VALUES GRAND TRUNK RAHWAY SYSTEMat. Lome ..June 80 St. Paul....July 14 

Philadelphia- Queenatowe - LlTeruaal 
Merlon .. ..June !» Havertord ..July 7 
Noordland . .June 30 Friesland.. July 14

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE.

I1 ; 1 ' 4i•y Business Hours Dally :
Store Opene at 8.30 a.m. and Cloaea *t 6 p.m,

June, July and Auguat—Store Closes Saturdays at 1 p.m.

WATCH OUR DAILY CHANGE Of STREET CAR CARDS.

- 5 »l &____

The New Service X- INTO -
ONE GRAND SALE 

THOM 16th to 30th JUNE
Comprising the balance pf our great two- 

«He sale of
| i PRINTED PONGEE AND POULARD 

SILKS AT 40c
Uany hundreds of lengths of Fine Black 

,„d Colored Drees Goods and Suitings, In 
fengths of from 2 to 7Mi yards.

10 CLEAR PSfoas*
Fine Suite reduced down to *20.

down to $15 and $10

SINGLE FARE-London Direct
23 Minnetonka. July 7

Mesaba.... July 14
Historic Territory for Mimic War

fare-News Notes of . 
the Camp.

New Terk
Minneapolis.June !— 
Minnehaha.June 30

) Vi

DOMINION LINE.
Montreal t# Liverpool-Short Sea P»'»*e 
Canada .... June 23 Ottawa ... July \ 
Kensington. .June 30 Dominion.. July 14

for Dominion Day
Betweee All Stations,

Doing June 29,30,
July 1st and 2nd 

Returning Until July 3rd

7.00 a.m. SSf .'7„B£S2;
and parlor oar.

11.00 a.m. sortis;
wharf.

BEAUTIFUL NEW DRESSY 

WAISTS AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES.
>,

LEYLAND LINE.
Niagara Camp, June 18.—(Special.) 

Dampness la general thruout this camp- 
except In ‘regard to enthusiasm, which 
la nice and warm, ready for the tactical 
exercise which la generally known as 
the sham tight. The troops In camp. 
In accordance with the syllabus of In 
etructlon laid down in orders wlU en
gage on Tnursdayi

There will be a "red" force, wearing 
helmets, and a "blue” force somewhere 
else In forage caps. The ‘red *or®® 
will be commanded by Lieut.-CoL 
Mason, and the other fellowe by Lieut.- 
Col. Cruickshank. The general idea U
ftS follûWS» tKIna • hflRâd"A force of the enemy, blue, based 
on Port Colborne, has detached a col
umn to seise valuable stores. VghOJ
held at Niagara-on-the-Lake .having,
however, found, on arrival, That the 
garrison has been strongly augmented 
from a force based on Toronto, it re-tî^Lm- Queenston Heights where It
is now etitrenched, 9 p.m., 28th Inst.

Canadian .**5une 20 Tîêsfrian . ...July, 4 
iWlnifredlan.June 27 Devonian ...July XIWith the hope that our words may not be taken as manifesting a boast

ful spirit, we desire to say that this Is not the first occasion within our recol-
ôffïed the ï?p^a™rchoice‘Cof Toronttfî fL^seT” The wltotB® which ^"and'^June æ 

form the offering, of whlch/we cannot speak too highly, are every one cf 
them, perfect pictures—tjiey-evidence an artistic reminiscent of the daintiest 
Parisian creations—several Styles In combination of lace and net are espe
cially clever. We have a window display of these lovely waists. We think 
you will enjoy the Showing. Prices

RED STAR LINE.
N T-Dower-Antwerp — Leaden—Farts

Kroonland ..July T 
Zeeland ....July 14

11.30 a.m.
Huntsville and Parry Sound.

Fine Covert Coata,
Mî?Uful Rain Coata either three-quarter 

r fUii length, down to $5 each.Ladles* and Misses- Spring Coata. a great 
chance, for $2.

SPECIAL BLACK SILKS
Black Chiffon and Mousseline

A
$2.00

BUFFALO
AND RETURN

Saturday, June 23
Leaving on 9.00 a.m. 

Express
Returning Until Juno 25

WHITE STAR LINE.
New York-Queenatewn-Llwerpeot.

Oceanic .. June 20 Baltic ..... July 4 
..June 27 Majestic .. July 11 
..‘June 29 Celtic..........July 18

r
a on — m International Llm- 
4,dU p.m. lted Daily for Lon

don, Detroit and Chicago.
S Teutonic 

Cedric ..
Beaten -Queenstown —Liverpool

Cymric .. June 21
e french Hi 

TOreta Silks, ___ ________ ___ Republic .. July 18
Arabic .... July 5 Cymric ... July 19
•r'ga MEDITERRANEAN A$o*NS 

From. New Terk
Cretlc—June 21, 10 a. m„ Aug. 4.

From Boston „
Canopic—June 30, 5 p.m.; Aug. 11, Oct. 6. 
Romanic—July 7, 11 a.m.; Sept. 15.

Full particular. on application to
OHA1U.BS A. PIPON,

Passager Agent, for Ontario, Canada, 41 King St, 
East. Toronto.

4.30 s.m.
for Jaeieon’e Point.

$7.50 to $22.50.75c A YARDe
AIM a fine line of Black Peau de Sole 

gllk at 75c, both very suitable lines fov
Pft»gtatheUFtae Washing Fabrics and 
Unens we offer specials lu White Fancy 
Kins at lie, 15c and 20c yard.
Mgpeclal values In Shaped Linen and Lawn 
Embroidered Gowns.

burg Sbawla.

d 1.40 p.m.

9.00 p.m. SS

WASH GOODS 

1#C A YARD.
for MomWe have collected together from our 

large stock of summer wash goods 
about 8000 yards of pretty materials, 
which are especially suitable for 
warm weather dresses, a few of the 
materials in the lot are printed Irish 
dimities, striped 
French mulls, plain apron lawn, with 
a deep hem and cluster of tucks, and 
other pretty lengths, many of which 
Are worth up to 40c a yard; a bar
gain on W ednesday, for, a yard

Last train nut of Buffalo is via 
Grand Trnnk.ill

a For titksts and fall information call at City Ticket Offlee. North West Comer Klag and 
Yonae Streets.DOMINION LINE 

STEAMSHIPS
FilledM«U Orders CdrwfuHy bers’ Narrow Sgueese.

to a fatalityt Cb lawns, printed
OODQOBDOOOOOOOOOOOPOPOO°$<MN>The nearest squeese 

which has occurred In connection with 
at Niagara Palls thisJOHN CAÎT6 & SOU /

this camp, was , . _
afternoon. There was the first end of 
the western section of. the composite 
regiment on the way in the form of a 
fatigue party with more baggage man 
could be affectionately handled. The 
baggage was, however, located nicely In 
the baggage-car and Pte. Chambers of 
the 13th Regiment, who was one of the 
men in charge, displayed disregard of 
military and railroad ettquet by fall
ing over a trunk at the door of the 
baggage-car not long after the car had 
begun to move lively. The engineer on
the M.C.R. enginq being used to watch- ,
In* out when soldiers are coming Into expected on the ground to-morrow 
camp noticed the somersault and the mcming and wlU find things in fdl.ly 
trim came up with a stop that made good shape, which wall help the regi- 
the passengers^ bite their tongues, ment to be ready for the technical 
Chambers was on the side of the track movements on Thursday and the j-e- 
when the passengers saw him. Miracu- view on Friday. It will mean 8.1 
lovely his wily Injury was a nasty-took- 5500 men in camp when the composite 
in* hand, and he went on into camp, comes in,lne “ Twi Troopers Bert. Great Branch of the Service,

After the cavalry reconnaissance this Major Langton of the ordnance aer- 
afternoon, the hospital had a couple of vice corps said that the ‘aok of coin- 
extra matters to attend to, the Injured plaint, as to workings of his wheel or 
being Trooper Austln/VD" Squadron, the service left him nothing to say 
2nd Dragoons, who had some Internal about it. From the standpoint of a e®1- 
hurts, and Trooper Manson, “A” Squad- dler In camp, however, he pointed to 
i-on, Toronto Light Horse, who has a the bevy of field sports In progress 
nasty sort of a foot. There have been ajoii2 the field as far as the eye could 
a .-number of minor casualties. reach. “The Y M.C.A to the cause o

Learning the Roads, that,” (remarked the major. Going
The cavalry reconnaissance was the further Into the work of that grand 

feature of to-day outside the camp. Col. ganlzation, which does so we'l to keep 
Lessard had his brigade away early In the men In camp, all kinds cf games 
the morning. The Governor-General’s were in progress, and there wag a vim 
Body Guard was sent down the River- jn the business that was refreshing. -It 
road, the Toronto Light Horse along was a bright sort of an evening, even 
the Virden and St. David-road, and the wlth a nasty threat of rah about It 
2nd Dragoons along the stone read, occasionally. Gan Otter and meet of
The officers will make their report to h!e „taff stood In the enclosure nnd „ „ ATT v
the brigade staff on Wedne8.day morn- -dmited the view lined out by Major «thu-suau- *
Ing. t a riTitmi a-d alon g the ln-nntry Unes Leave Tfiroitto a 7-Jo and u ».m.. i and MS p.m.Coi: Lessard told The World to- % mUsic of^bande, good and o herwiee, 1 Leave Hamilton »tM5 and 10.4s a.m., 2 and 5.15
bight that to-morrow and the next day 1)€lped flj0nr an animat'd scene, 
the cavalry would spend the whole Getting Along Finely,
time at the ranges. In order to im- Th re no m0re rendis In camp, 
prove; the proficiency of the men he e ho wereh«ive been Initiated
will sfee that those who are serving ™ose a-mowt veterans,
their first year will only receive about and next Y6®- 1 ,. aua1 fl-jj, r&r-
15 hours of the practice, while those A».1.1a<n(w the small squad 0 Hi 
who have been in the camip before will ties have been taken off sun-
share up about 40 hours of the time, the ralnv days arrl-e , b m>"ufac-
He thinks this will help the marks- shine cf last week they 8 -ble
manshlp of his brigade immensely. tunvi Into soldiers in n ■ .

Bad Place for Bad Horse. Canadian wav, the s.aff be.ng, greatly
assisted bv the weather

More tlie Merrier.
The marching and firln- competition 

donated bv FenaW Go wan 
me-nUiff. WPn 
idea» the S'th 

»en.*ris -n.tered, fni-

Ssillng ev.iy Saturday 
Mofitreal to Liverpool In Simmer. 
Portland to Liverpool In Winter.

Popular Moderate Rate Servlea
8.1. ’‘CANADA,” first Cl«*s, $75,00.
1.1, "DOMINION,” Flrit Cliti. $70.00.

Te Europe In Comfort.
■42.80 and 848.00 to Liverpool. 
5*0.00 and 8*7.80 to London.

On steamers earrrleg only one olam of

beet part of the steamer.

** lnForn«ll 'îaformatton, apply te local

lsect’A°rpiPON, Passenger Agent,
Ü King at. Best, Toronto.

CLEAN TRAVELINGd Kleg-street-
TOBOlfTO.,s- 19c.d SOUTH OXFORD LIBERALS.0 You wUl not be annoyed with dust, dirt or smoke 00 therM3i3farra$eS£5aa.i ITime of Meetlaggeke Change in

and Poatpoae El L
LAKE SHOREIngersoll. June 18,-The annual meet- 

the South Oxford Reform Aeeo- 
held at Mount Elgin to

ot the best attended

No!—e* je/ftd and Jolted by 
an uneven roadbed. On this 
line Speed, Comfort and Safely 
have reached their highest 
development.

In* of 
dation was

INLAND NAVIGATION.iC
9 RAILWAYday, and was one 

In the history of the association. 
Representatives were present from 

polling subdivision In the rld- 
interest was taken in

i:NIAGARA RIVER LINE
s- -FOR-
9 Buffalo, Niagara Falls, New Yorkevery

lng, and keen 
the proceedings.

Upon the recommendation of the ex- 
executive committee, the,date of the an
nual meeting was changed from June 
until the third Tuesday in Jan- 

The place of meeting was 
in future the 

Inger-

From Buffalo *V QUEBEC STEAMSHIP CO..
limited.

RIVER AND OULf Of ST. LAWRENCE.

STEAMER TIME TABLE.
. In effect June 11, dally (except Sunday)— 
Leave Toronto, foot of Youge-street, 7.30 
a.m., 9 a.m., 11 a m., 2 p.m„ 3.45 p.m., 6.15 
p.in

1C

9 A perfect roadbed, magnificent coaches, courteous and attentive 
employee and every safety device that is known to 

railroading make this the most popular route to

Pittsburg, Cleveland, Cincinnati, Si Louis

And alNother east, west and southern points.

For full particulars regarding stop-over privileges, route, and service, address

A J. SMITH, Gen’l Pus’gr Agt.
CLEVELAND. O.

w. J. LYNCH, Pasaenger Traffic Manager, CHICAGO.

tboooooocoooooocooooooooooocooooooooooooQOCOQOOonno

nd gemmer Outeee lu Cool Latitude». |
The well and favorably known 88. Cam

pa 11a, 1700 tons, lighted by elect/n1|Çl|lty 
with all modem comforts, sails from 
Mmtreal as follows: Mondays, 2 p.m. 18th 
j, ne, 2nd. 19tb and 80th July; 18th and 

August; 10th and 24th September, 
for piéton, N.S., calling at Quebec, Gaspa, 
Mai Bay Perec, Cape Cove, Grand River, , 
Sim-rntrslde, P.’e.L, and Charlottetown, 
P.E.I.

Arrive Toronto 10.30 e,m.. 1.15 p.m., 3 
p.m., 4.45 p.m., 8.80 p.m., 10 p.m.

usry.
also changed, and 
meetings will be • field in 
soil, Tillsonburg and Norwich, alter
nately. The next meeting will be held 
In Ingersoll next January.

The election of officers was deferred 
until the next meeting, and the present 
olficers will retain offlee until that 
time. Hugh Guthrie, M.P., and Mr. 
Preston, who were billed to address the 
meeting, were unavoidably absent. Ad
dresses were delivered by M. S. Schell. 
M.P. for South Oxford, and W. A. Dew
ier of Tillsonburg.

9 I
City Ticket Offices,\ Yonge-street Dock, 

and A. F. Webster, King and Yonge-streets. 
Book tickets now on sale at 14 Eaat Front- 
street only. 27th1or-

STE AMERS

Modjeska and Macassa
FOR

Burlington Beach and Hamilton

Closes \BERMUDA
«ffïïS, S ffluSnS. S»,;
tons. Sailings from New York, fortnightly, 
from tith June to 21st November. Tern-, 
p, rature, cooled by sea breezes, seldom 
rises above 80 degrees.

The finest trip of the season for health 
and comfort. . _ _ ,

For full particulars apply to A, F. WeU- 
ster corner King and Yonge-streets, To
ronto; Arthur Ahern, Secretary, Que1*^

1. m. J. W. DALY. Chief Ass'» G. P. A.
BUFFALO. N. Y.

f,

COREAN REBELS DEFEATED.

I Japanese llomlmrd Hongjn, Enter 
It With Sliont.yOt “Banzai 1”

Victoria, June 18.—The steamer Tar
tar, which arrived from Japan, 
brought further advices of the insur
rection in Korea. At Eongju, five 
hundred rebels occupying that place 
were defeated and Mlngenlongstk, the 
leader, was killed, with many others.

The Japanese took advantage of tha 
failure of the Korean troops to cope 
with the Insurrection to strengthen 
their political position in Korea, and 
two companies of Infantry, with some 
cavalry and artillery, left Seoul on 
May 27. They arrived at Honju three 
days later and reinforced the two 
companies, which were already outside 
the walls- Honju was thoroly Invest
ed before the attack on the city com
menced with a bombardment.

The following 
were blown u 
fantry rushed 
of "Banzai-” The defeat of the rebels 
was complete. The rebellion was wide
spread, affecting several provlnces.and 
sporadic outbreaks were reported both 
north and south.

r.m. „ -cJSingle Fare 36c. Return 50c.
*I 0 Trips for $1.50 ANCHOR LINE

GLASGOW ind LONDONDERRYSTR. “TURBINIA” INLAND NAVIGATION.
Balling from New York every Saturday.

New Twin Screw Steamships 
••CALEDONIA" and •‘COLUMBIA."

Average passage, 7Vk days.
And Favorite Steamships 

•1AETORIA" and “FURNESSIA."
For rates of saloon, second cabin or third- 

class passage, Book of Tours and further 
Information apply to HENDERSON BROS., 
New York, or B. M. MELVILLE, G.P.A. for 
Ontario, 40 Toronto-street, or A. F. WEB
STER Yonge and King-streets, er GEO. 
McMUHRICH. 4 Leader-lane.

THE NORTHERN NLV GA ION CO. Return From TorontoTUESDAY, JUNE 19th,
; pride of 
>eet Lager 
iwery ever 
the finest 
j respect 
tels, enfée 
KBSFB’S

will leave Toronto 
12 noon and 3.30 p.m. $2FILL SUMMER SERVICE N C ECT

LAKE SUPERIOR DIVISIO -JJNE 18
The exciting event inside the camp 

was provided by a corporal of the Ham
ilton Artillery, who had a naughty 
horse Inside the hospital lines. The 
animal kept on trying to make the 
tjcrporal a patient and threw him sev
eral times- Driver Twist, a DUndas 
youth, of 12th Hospital FleldCorpg, lock 
the horse and made him behave him
self, but It didn't do any more good 
than scare the patients- There is not 

morning two gates ! ro much doing around the hospitals as 
in former camps. Gen. Otter remarked 
this to-night after a short chat with 
Col. Fotherlngham. Mumps and mea
sles are ths only quarantined cases. 
They occupy two tents.

Pay Day on the Way,
There is a revenue for robbers who 

will catch the Sovereign Bank men at 
the end of this week- The man will 
take over not much less than $100,000, 
of which $95,000 has to be paid out to 
the man behind the gun who does the 
work.
who. assisted ably by Cant. Shanly, at-

_ . „ Tll„„ v_cvifla tends to these little things, intimates
Fort Hope, June 18. (Sp c a .) ■ that more than' the ordinary work is

Britton, proprietor of the British entailed this yajr in this branch of
tel, and James Walker of this ’ | the service, as %ey have reverted to
while fishing at Rice Lake, 10 ' the old service rules, and tho the rolls
north of here, were upset by a sudae fQr started even on Sunday, they 
squall, and after an hour and half s haye to proven, particularly in view 
hard struggle in the water, manage -jc^ recent law for efficiency pay, which 
to reach shore in an exhausted con- i 
dition.

They were brought to Port Hope, 
and are recovering.

.
Steamers leave Sarnia Monday, Wednes

day and Friday, for "Soo,” Fort Arthur, 
Fort William and Duluth. Friday steamer 
going through to Duluth.
BOMBSBBKBBS* EXCURSION 

to points in Northwest, June 20, 
and Penetang Division, June 18
Parry Sound and Penetang Division, June 

18th. Steamers leave Penetang 2.4o p.m, 
dally for Parry Sound and way ports.

Georgian Bay and Mackinac Division. 
June 2tith. Steamers leave Colliugwood 1.30

for the eqin
will contl” ”e on Rtidpv 
<'-er'cter1‘=fic buivne^a 
■Rear1 ment has seven

In or l'or hv th ’t rtve- *'
Five regiment from th- nortiVnd the 
23rd: the 35th S'mcoe ha-e tw"> te jns 
on th» n—v. nrd t'-e ’O^h HaVton fl 
ana 12»h Yo-k Begr'rre-t have o-e team 
each. 15he ld»a of the offlee”» *« that A 
re-Vnen/ -endin- on* tve art t-am« Is 

y,,™t wihethe” one

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 20, BUFFALO 3
will leave Toronto

12 noon and 7.30 p.m.
Queen City A.C. Excursion » 

Saturday, June 23.
ATRIP TO MEXICO AND RETURN 
TOR LESS THAN $3 PER DAY.

Britt*” For Excn.iion Rate, and general informa-
SSffSrJJiJWCTNRSlFiS
Wharf, Toronto.p and the Japanese ln- 

lnto the city with shouts Leaving at 8.46 a.m.
Returning by Special Train at • 

p.m., the last train leaving for To- , 
rente after the race».

Ticket» also good to return hr 
any regular train Sunday and Mon
day.

We offer the above trip by any of our
Montreal for Cuba

commencing with the
DAHOMEY” about June 
each month thereafter

the 20th, Think of It: a trip lasting
from 85 to 40 days. In which time you visit 
Nassau Cuba and Mexico, for less than $8 
per day. For this amount you are pro
vided with first cabin passage, meal», etc,, 
and when you arrive at Vera Crus we also 
provide first-class rail fare to Mexico City 
and return to Vera Cruz free.
/ Write for onr Illustrated booklet, entitled 
“A Tour to the Bahamas, Cuba and- Mexi
co,” which gives full Information.

SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICE
*Tbe 8S. “MELVILLE,” sailing about 

20th of June for Cape Town, Port Eliza- 
betb, Eaat London and Durban, baa a lim
ited amount of accommodation for pas
sengers, first-class. For particulars- of 
freight and passage, for both Mexico and 
South Africa, -PP* ^ARP.

80 Yonge-street,
Toronto, Ont.

etter Coffee 
id Java and

!.. "'HI

United

vessels leaving 
and Mexico^

p.m., Owen Sound 11.00 p.m., Tuesday. Steamship 
Thursday and Saturday, for Soo, Mackinac -!Ytû>. ana 
Island, Petpskey and way ports, . about

Full information at all ticket agents.
H. C. Hammond, President; C. A. Macdon
ald, A.F. & P.A., Collingwood.
H. H. Glldersleeve, Manager; C. H. Nlchol- 

Traftic Manager, Sarnia,- Ont,

pryn V| — .r
Of tho'r W'nq Tl~ .

At t'-.o pt'ff -’tnr'v- tn-r-'e-’-t t - rue - » 
r ake. Lt -Co’. Gwatkjn and III Ticket Offlee 

•A King St BastWRkTP f^TY
Cant. Pay'ey.

.
PERFORATED INDIAN SKULLLONG STRUGGLE IN WATER. Toronto-Montréal line. Steam

ers leave daily, except Sun
days. From. July 1 daily for 
Rochester. 10UO Islands, 
Rapids, Montreal, Interme
diate ports, Quebec, Murray 
Bay, Tadousac and 3agn<- 
naÿ River.

Eaturdey to Monday Oellngi
Every Saturday, for Roches
ter, 1000 islands, Prescott.

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat
urdays, Bay of Quinte, Mont
real, Intermediate ports.

It chimneys

to ffet the

iom In Sen 
h quake, ami 
are m&kin* r

Homeseékers*Excur»lona
LEAVE FOR THE

NORTHWEST
JULY 3 and 17.

< .30Prolmblr Bared to Allèw Evil 

Spirit*
Two Men Vp»et in Rice Lake Hnve 

Close Call for Their Live*.
son,Hole*Grsvllle-Herston,Lieut. Col. to Escape.{ pm- A !DIVIDEND NOTICES.superintendent of theDavid Bovle.

Provincial Museum, has been investi
gating a report of a find of the remains; 
of a mammoth in Moore Township. |
LaniOton County, but found no traces 
of such an animal. He. however, pick- . . OQ 
ed up some valuable relics on an Indian ' 
r eserve one of which was a human I "TP-Hr
îeser e, further Information apply to any R.skull, peiforated o i the apex wun u, ^ o t(cket offlce ot write h. Foster-Chaf-
clean-cut hole, which must have been fec weetern Passenger Agent, Toronto, 
bored with some instrument. Theie are 
u few other specimens of a similar de
scription In Lie museum.

"These.holes may have b:en bo.cd 111 „ , . m«_ athe skull before deith," said Mr. Hoyle, pOF St. Catharine», Niagara 
"In which case they were no doubt i Fall» and Buffalo, 
made to allow some ev 1 spl.lt to es- , 
cape, as In the cise cf one stricken 
with apepfexy. But lt is qul-e lo s b e 
the holes were made af er de .to, ai d 
would then be made for the purpose of 
banging: up the skulls.

“The natives of Peru,” he continued,
"had made considerable progress In the 
art cf surgery, and ekul's have teen 
found showing e'ear evidence of tre- 
yaiming, the holes being made with 
sharp pieces cf flint.”

Imperial Loan & Invest
ment Co. of Canada

30 SINGLE FARE
pm- Between all .talion» forNS.

DOMINION DAYDally Tela*
; The Hague 
the directors 
ave resolve* 
ubmitted i°r 
suitable and , 
vlll tie open*

is one of the reasons that the amount 
is $95,000 this year. Of course this sum 
has nothing whatever to do with the 
general cost of the camp- for stores, 
etc., but it is just wages-

The Composite Regiment.

Going Jane 20, SO, July 1 and 2, 
Returning Until July 3 

FOR TICKF.TS AND INFORMATION . 
Call on W. Meurt on 

City Passenger Agent 
1 King St. X.» Toronto

DIVIDEND 73
Notice Is hereby given that a dividend at 

the rate of five per cent, per annum on the 
paid-up Capital Stock of this Company has 
been this day declared for the half-year 
ending 30th June, and the same will be pay
able on nnd after the 3rd day of July next.

The transfer hooks will he closed from 
the 20th to 30tb .Tune, both days Inclusive.

of the board, 62626
THOS T. ROLPH,

Toronto, June 14th. 1906. Secretary.

Writ» to O. B." Foster 
ou DUtrh’t Fiiwwdger Agent 

H Yonge »t., Toronto
RUNAWAY BOYS CAUtîHr,

---------  Lieut.-Col. Harston was a busy iran
Port Hope, June 18.—(Special.)—Two aiso to-da.v In laying out the camp lor 

brothers. Mansfield and Fred j the comr>o=’te regiment. The fatigue
from the Toronto end of the regiment

NIAGARA, ST. CATHARINES A TORONTO 
RY. A NAV. CO., LIMITED. Jfamburg~/hnerican.

Special Passenger Service
PLYMOUTH-CHERBOURG-HAMBURG

■ runaway
MW, youths of 11 and 14 years, were 
taken into custody on Saturday by 
the police, and on Sunday evening re
turned with their mother to their home 
in Woodstock.

<• ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS
VI RIBS» I By order OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RY,• V Time Table In Effect June 18th

Leave Toronto 8 a.m , it a m . 2 p.m., 5 p m.
Arr vj Tomato 10-4, ».m., l*4> P-m., 4 45 P-m.,Was Cured of

Bleeding Piles

Kaiserin A V.. June It I Kai.-'rin A V .... July 19

Among »p:cial feature o thitr «Sip» an: Grill 
Room. Ritz-Cariton Restaurant »U cartJ, Bleva- 
tors, Gymnasium, Palm Gardena Electric Bitu
Twin Screw Passenger Servies
DOVER [LONDONor PARIS) aad HAMBURG 
Large Twin Screw Vcwel.of 14,0») «om. Sjjjra 

passenger accommodations.
.June 2J | Patricia...............July 28
.June3o Pretoria................Aug. i
.July 14 | WalJer<ee .......Aug. li

Pennsylvania.. ..Aug. 35

ROYAL MAIL SERVICEIts importer»'
|ith Canadian 
Mes- 1Fireman’* Motlrvr Bo moil. - ^ Meame-s leave Yonge Street Wharf

■'MADE IN CANADA” FAIR 
St. Catharines, June 18th to iSrd.

“T ronta Day" I $i.o) per round trip ticket, in- 
June diet. ! eluding admission to Fair.

1 icke-.s good returning zznd.
Toronti lo Port Dalhousie and return ! 

Wednesday and Saturday.

FINEST AND FASTEST»
l“£MPIIESftSl,lfHESaratoga, June IS.—Urging his team 

to their topmost speed thru a premo n-
tian of disaster Th™ ^ Sm ^X d^ver Glllett. 5 Clinton-place.
of one cf the Sa[atcgi fire Toronto. Ont., says: "My husband
tppa atu.-.has ha ted . . .. h | suffered intensely from piles for over
e r v this morning. ^ ' four years and the doctor pronounced
found his mother wrappd in *1 ; lt an aggravated ease, and unable to 
In endeavoring to vme ^n-tains hv a cure him. They bled frequently, and 
(ommurica-.ed to the lace cur by a Qf he was obliged to leave his work 
carelessly thrown mnt h Mrs. . m. th s | ag flor|8t unable to endure the 
c'rtnes became igult-d. • ; a„ony. Besides consulting the doctor

Neighbors turned in t e abrm, ru : tried several remedies, which sig-
sFitP Of the. efforts cf h-r daugh e" na,,y faue(j to do film any good. Anx- 

M «. Smith suffered fatal in j r es and loug t0 „et cured, he eagerly sought 
died .a few minutes after the arrival fol. a rernejy> and seeing Dr. Chase’.#

, of her son. Ointment advertised procured a box. changes
and I can truthfully say lt was a glad j vices
day for him. He used the box and j cf the year. , vo’er a
part of another, and t« now complete- First of a 11, the P. Ime^sln \ .o. r
rest “and .sending fo^htoTrkas maima InJ^e "l-v^e^tvi-een New

keep î" su'fTp 1 y'of"the o^tmenMn the Jon every fortnkrtit V't 1* Apr l. 1907. Ian’s complimentary reference to Mr
house for contingencies, as I have al- Next, four new ste-me-s rf Ve Pr at Jerome in his Sohene tauy speech list
so found the benefit of it for chafes tvne—th- Prlnz Au-unt tv ire m. tne week brought him forward as a D^mo-
i%nd sores. We both earnestly recom- Prlnz Joachim, t'-e ymz E tel n rrattc candidate for go.e.ncr, whose
mend Dr. Chase’s Ointment with much >M, and Tama’c-t nomination would arose genuine enthu. Boy and Motor Car.
thankfulness. • aorv:„„ wltA we4c v «lU- slasm In the Democratic ranks and Peter Conroy, a newsboy S years old.

Dr. Chases Ointment Is the only end Co on f*»rt • . tbe who might hold the party together and wr0 was employed at Trenton, N. J..
positive and guaranteed cure of every iners. Fo” the an h-1- - .. . lead It to victory despite. the Influ- to watch a motor car, pulled a lever
form of piles. 60 cents a box at all We„t Indies j. Jeb-irrv and M-rcn ^s 1 whfch are seeking to dt dnte to see what would happen- The car
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., the B'uecher. a be ,wjn screw steam iwas wrecked, but the boy wag unnurt
Toronto. ehlo. has been selected. *

COLONIAL INVESTMENT 
AND LOAN COMPANY.
BALf-YEAHLY DIVIDEND.

Pern.
18.—Lima de- 
[contract will 

a Canet re- 
tvian govern* 
[ of a large 
Iso that the 

Ibis will ar-
, carrying a

I s new war

MONTREAL. QUEBEC AND LIVERPOOL
June 14—Thur. —“Lake Manitoba."

“ 23-8at.-“Em. of Britain ” 
30-Bat.—“Lake Champlain.”

MONTREAL TO LONDON DIRECT.
June I7-”Lake Michigan”—Thirl Clu» 
July 1-” Montroae,”-Sscoad Clw. 

Bates: let class, $95 up: one class-ant 
cabin-840 up; intermediate, $40 up; 
steerage, $aef.60 up.

Apply for cempl.U »ailmia
t. J. SHARP. Weslera PDtiGJjDf A$eal,

60 Yonge St . Toronti. Phone Main 2313

50c
Special rate»fXpird»y to Monday.
E H- Popper. Vo ice St Wharf, phone M. 2553- 
S. J. Sharp, 80 Yonge St, phone M. 293X 
M. G. Thompson, to Yonge ot, phone M. 1733-

Pretoria.........
Walder.ee ...
Pennsylvania.
c Batavia .........July 2t

c To Hamburg direct.
Offices 36 and 37 Broadway, NswYorle 

R.E.DRANSFIELD, Kinz anl Yonge Stu

More Ship* for the Inelle*.
New York- -Tune 18 —Appreciating the 

of passenger tr. flic to *he
Notice U hereby given that a dividend of 

three per cent, of the Permanent Stock of 
this Company has been declared for the 
half year ending June 30th, It*>6, and that 
- dividend of three per cent, upon the Or- 
dll ary Permanent Stock of the Company

New York June 18.—The Herald has been declared for the half year ending R F R Itfl U D Aj\ew iom, jgiie 30th, l'JUti, and that the name .Till he B C. Ft 'Wl U n
say3: Democratic eaters In this state _0_Kb|e ol, aI1(j after Tuesday, the 3rd of Frost unknown, malaria Impossible.

tuminer to Distr.ct Attorney je J”,}?tll.C.Trnnsfer Books of the Company wllf| new^ twlnEecrew°Jteaiiwlilp BerFitf/lan. 5500 
rome to save them irotn diststsr in me ]ie ,.l0SP,j froJ, the 15th to the 30th of tons. Sailing every ten days, 
coming state campaign. Mayor McClel- jUIU., inclusive. FOB WIM'iEB CRUSES GO TO

B}- order of the Board.
(Signed» A. J. JACKSON,

General Manager.
Dated this 31st day of May, 1906. 246

Importance
West Indies.which increased enormous- JBROME M VV LEAD OEMS. 
lv last winter, the Hamburg-American 
Line has de: I ’ed to make elaborate i 

„j in ai d a 'dliiops to its ser- :
In that direction before tie end

IX FIGHT FOR GOVERNOR a
FOR THE WINTER GO TOgal.” fall «M

violet.
titer man he J 
e gal’s affec-

that th » 1
then.' I 
long- 1

COLLDN’T SEE TO TALK.
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.areojt why,.

he’s no
Des Moines. Ia.. June 18.—"He just 

couldn’t see to ta’k ” was the rather 
rtartllnr statement mvde by Dr. G o. 
Felae of Dev Moines, to the members 
of the Iowa plate Oculists' Associa’Ion, 
lr convention here.

Jn exHinaflm. Dr.F?!ge slid ay u’lg 
”*«n with defective eyes went to him 
fo* elapses, hut stuttere1 so '-e c'-u'd 
ho’-dlv tell what he wanted, 
fitter him and es poon as tt»e net vous i 
.train on the eyes was relle-ed.he says 
'he hoy edit’d talk without Impediment 
In his speceh-

Occtaantai end Oriental Oteami.tip 
and Teyo Kisan Keieha Co.

Hawaii, Japan, CUnn. Philippin, 
lotos da, •( rolls SettiwaBomta, Indie i 

end A astral to.
8AILING8 FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

Jane 1» 
Jnly X

For retee of passage *no full partie» 
R. it. MCLVILLB, < 

Canadian raaaenger Agent, Toronto, j

I
WEST IN DIE?

30 days’ trip. About 20 doya In tropica 
St. Thoma*. St. Croix, St. KStte, 

Gondeloupe,
St. Laeia,

i Demlnlee,
Barbados

Antlgûa, 
Martinique,In nearly 

the liver, 
mstipalion,
xpsia, poof
inds at least 
knows any

Lowstl

88. COPTIC 
SIBERIA. . .

and Dtu.rsra
For further particulars apply to 
ARTHUR AHF.RV. Secretary. Quebec 

Steamship Co.. Queue*.
; A. F. WEBSTER, corn* 

streets. Tjronto.

D-. Fe'ge
tara, applyKing and

er Co..
M

;JL>v •
I

I1 i
I . 4

j

NOVELTIES in 
TOILET GOODS

Onr toilet goods section la very fine, 
with special articles for toilet use. 
A few of which we here mention: 

811k, Leather or Cretonne Companion 
Cases, x

1.60 to 3.60 each.
Bilk or Cretonne Wash Cloth Case», 

from
26c to 1.26 each.

Bilk or Cretonne Tooth Brush Cases,,
3 c and 76c.

Silk or Cretonne Sponge Bags
4So to 7.5c each.

Chamois Skin, Leather or Unen 
Safety Pockets,

1.26 to 2.50 each.
25cSilk Powder Puffs, each

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

fi

vJhJiïjnn

U
l o

-



JUNE 19 i9°5THE TORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNING : t8
which says that no teacher may resign 
without giving one month's notice, ana 
It was placed there as a safeguard 
against sudden difficulties and disorder 
In the teaching ranks.

Trustee Levee spoke very strongly 
against * Miss" Morrison’s action. He 
said it was the worst case of "hold
up” the board had ever experienced. It 
showed that the teacher had had no in
terest in her class when she .would pick 
up and get out with the examinations 
so 'near,. If the board agrees to the 
recommendation. Solicitor McMurrlch 
will have charge of the .case.

A Last Farewell. ’
Trustee Davis, speaking for the 

Loulsa-street ex-pupils, requested the
A -Ite fm- the nronosed new high commute to put temporary electricA large site for the proposed lights in Loulsa-street School, In order

school over the Don was approved by tj,at the old boys girls might hold 
the property committee of the board a reception and tender a banquet to
« "'li&ssrtisrv-yr1
>12,<89. In Its entirety, It covers [hands. The committee agreed and the 

of nearly four acres and takes reunion will be held on the night of the 
whole block on Oerrard-street, school closing.

CHEAP MONEY FOR MONTREAL BARTLEto Renew HarborGovernment 
Bonds at Halt Prevailing Interest.

E MEXICAN EE THE GARDEN OF CUBAMontreal. June 18.—(Special.)—In pri
vate conversation ‘ the close friends of 
the premier, and. In fact. Sir Wilfrid's 
colleagues, are saying that Hon. Mr. Qj-jy Portion of It—Stilt

“* “ “v*4 wo"“ 1"' Against Teacher Who Left.

Without Notice.

e.' Choicest fruit and sugar lands at Bartle, Cuba's most 
progressive Canadian town,

Constitutional Democrats Prepar
ed to Join With Extremists 

Agrarian Question.

Contracts Made for Equipment 
of Line Which Will Tap 

a Rich Country.
had to leave the government; that he 
had contracted liabilities In England 
amounting to $2,000,000, which Sir Wil
frid Laurier repudiated by cable.

This evening Hon. Mr. Brodeur said, 
at the banquet given in the drill hall to 
the minister of marine:

“Mr. Pretontaine was always faith
ful to the Liberal cause and placed his 
generosity at the disposal of his poUtL 
cal friends. We felt sorry that, after 
he had disappeared, his opponents tried 
to Investigate his administration. The 
people were Shocked at such conduct, 
and I certainly did my duty In denounc
ing such action."

There were about a thousand at the 
tables, presided over by Premier Gouin, 
altho it was noticed that Hon. Mr. Bro
deur made no reference to the Quebec 
premier’s better terms agitation.

Speaking of the port of Montreal, he 
announced that the government would 
soon Introduce legislation to redeem 
certain harbor bonds which pay 6 per 
cent and are due In a month. The 
government would advance the money 
at 3 per cent, and thus, reduce the 
port’s liabilities.

$26 TO $50 PER ACRE 
CUBAN REALTY CO., LIMITED,

(ORANGE GROVES)
• Temple Building, Toronto

DUNCAN O. BULL, Gen. Mas.
St Petersburg, June 18.—The long de

bate on the agrarian question was end
ed at this morning’s session of the low-

speech by

York, June 17.—(Special.)—Néw
Canadians are primarily Interested In 
a new Mexican railroad about to be 
built in what Is said to be one of the

I

er house with a strong 
Michael Stakovieh of Orel, in which he 
virtually declared the government must 
recognize the principle of the partial 
expropriation of private land holdings 
in order to satisfy the peasants, but 
appealing for peaceful co-operation be

ef tween the house and the government In 
arranging a settlement of this great 
question. It was then decided to send 
ihe agrarian question to a commission.

Altho the members In the lobbies of 
the house talked of ltttle except the 
Blalystok massacre and the increasing 
gravity of the situation, _ that subject 
was not broached during the morning 
session, the members preferring to 
await the report of the commission of 

land and the Cleveland—for she had enquiry sent to the scene to investigate, 
no less than $1,800,000 in gold in her Ready for Revolt,
strong boxes, and ail passing by—con- The Constitutional Democrats seem 
signed to thé United States. The yel- almost ready to throw in their lot with 
low treasure this time was, however, the revolutionists. The popular aglta- 
nolther In dust nor In nuggets, but Lion is so great that at a caucus last- 
minted sovereigns of a recent coinage, ing three mornings the question of 
It was the largest amount ever carried changing the party’s tactics and ab&n- 
by the liner, and many precautions donlng any further attempt to post- 
were taken to safeguard It. The coin pone an open rupture with the govern- 

1 could not be removed until three officers ment was seriously debated, 
were present, each having a key to one MM. Reditcheff and Naboukoff, lead- 
of the three different Chubb locks ers of the Constlutlonal Democrats In 
which fastened the strongroom. The the lower house, led the Radical wing, 
shipment was in care of the Dominion urging the absolute necessity of keep- 
Express Company, whlcn had a large lng pace with the revolutionist move- 
staff in attendance to meet tile ship, ment and insisting that unless they 

. ... an<l the Wells Fargo Company, to whom moved forward to battle Immediately
The Dowleties,, who are meeting in. the gold was transferred here, also they would be overwhelmed and left 

the church on Pemibroke-street, own- a speclal staff 0n hand. The Mio- stranded. Prof. Milukoft, M. Vlnaver 
by the board of education, will be wera’s crew landed the gold, case after and others counseled caution, saying It 

notified to vacate, and the building will case, borne ashore on the shoulders of was not yet time to bend to the storm, 
be fitted up for a manual training class the sallormen, officers fj'.lnw'ng each but the Radicals were in the majority. 
r n«trfa>7e<i *rom “e un86™1601 package, and the agents of the express The Novoe Vremya to-day says that 

or_Pu‘rerln School. j companies adding to the escort. Case the Constitutional Democrats have ac-
Contracts for supplies, repairs, etc., after case was piled In the w arehouses tually resolved to break with the gov- 

Were awarded as follows: of R. P. Rithet At Co., Limited, and eminent within a few days, but M.
Coal and wood Connell Coal Com- when the million and* three-quarters, Struve, editor of The Gavobojdenic, in- 

pany, narfl coat grade, $5.56; egg, stove or its equivalent in golden sovereigns, formed the Associated Press that no
*5-20 P®1- *£?.’ Pittsburg soft had been landed th 3 chief officer of the decision had been taken. He admit- r M _

orol, $4.!5 per ton. Ellas Rogers, hard j Wells Fargo Company gave his receipt ted, however, that the leader’s plans J' -r Ji a .18V7lDov^n—
ranking from $5.36 to to the chief office*- of the Dominion were secret. Many of the Liberals fear 2d tt° ,K£°n’

Pfr,J^rd'. Ctf1K,fnMrL CoaJ Sa™ Egress Company, and a receipt was a rupture and regard the contemplated in^1iHa™
«.at pine slabs, $3.95 per cord. given to the officers of the ship In step as a grave error, claiming that ,10 ?'m’’

paper baskets—W. Younger, charge of the consignment The golden the Constitutional Democrats cannot Ok<Jensburg, Chicago to Ogdensburg, 
* freight was then carried with guards hope to keep step with the advanced D ,

£Lock*-T"elve clocks, Wm. Ashall, on board the steamer Queen, which took Radicals, who, at a meeting held In .t0 aP°i?
"mi,, , It to San Francisco. Heretofore all the suburbs of St. Petersburg last night, a ,carko. 2 a.m., A. E.
round8 flauree amc>untlner> m i shipments of specie from the Austra- not only condemned the-lower house ^ Aa^o 19 im
1 fl*ureB* *1^00. llan banks have been carried by the °* parliament and characterized the cargo, 9 a.mv, Tecumseh, King-

Cappenter work—Uhurch-street School, Oceanic Company's vessels, but the dis- Constitutional Democrats as traitors ' ?îon Superior, light, 3 a.m.; John 
L arrangement of that. 52 consequent but even denounced the group df mit °/den3bur^ to Green B^-

«I1,*?’ Vkm ^^ford-gtreet. upon the earthquake resulted in this Government’s Death Warrant *‘ wV„* ‘ ïü’-i,,
PWIUps B$255' h°F1 IfUua,ble flight being given the Cana- M. Alladln was hissed because" he W‘ d Easterllr-
Westlake $5205’LaM^né Th^'phi? da? 1,ble‘ The fre,*ht charges alone, tried to explain the absurdity of the
lips $320- Nia^SStoSt A CovJ ' eîfluaivî of insurance, etc., on the contention that the house must demand

€LBdr7?IEiT&iE: e ’ - 10M ,iW- xxsrzrssfjssz 5sss.tissS5ÿBS a "■ al!1r west' JwnffAit
Prep.rntlon. for Great Winnipeg aMwnwf» he^teld.' were instituted 

W. Eaton, $246 g d ard' Convention Going on Apace. ' and not summoned by the government.
Painting—Bou lit on-avenue, g. Sf n . “----- thl® glorifi1ed Midland, June 18.—Arrived—Steamer

Egles, $417; Borden-street, Thos. Bar- Q at Preparations are being made .of th„e,,prole" Foster, from Chicago, corn; steamer
rett, $312; Church-street, J. Sian- for the coming C.M.A. convention at wlfh th<.Mazeppa, from Parry sound; steamer ley, $467; Dutferin, R. q. Joh^ton, Winnipeg in September, and Secretary SÏÏUÏr S°VeTnment and the middlc Winona, from Copper Harbor and ln-
$285; Givens-street,JR.ntJ. Wray6™^;-' Stewart’ wlth a staff of busy clerks, th^h® ^®rtefsh cl(>3ed to-day, ^Ctelre^Jteamer Winona, with pas-
Grace-street, R. J. Wray, $84SV Lans’- ls busy arranging details for the *10 wrecJ? th® sengers and freight, for Copper Har- 
downe Thos. Barrett, $625; Leslie-street, carrying out of an extensive program. bake bread ® LituTha^dshto w,trever° bor and interme<11ate ports; tug Tra-

re “a m™6erih"> rom- ^ srssss
schools, to R. G. Johnston :o30 bave charge of the coast excursion strike of the bakers is to be followed

Tinsmith work—Jameson-avenue Col also began to Put things in shape. To- ,n a few day® by a butcher’s strike, 
legiate and gymnasium Niagara Giv- day the Parliamentary and finance Strike Wave Roll»,
ens, Grace, Howard and Parkda’le to committee holds two meetings,and to- The news from the interior shows that 
Flowers & St. Leger for $678- Leslie and morrow the Insurance and tariff com-, the wave of strikes Is spreading, but It 
Parkdale, G, M. Bryan $35 mlttee has an Important session, at is too early to tell whether this move-

Whitewashing and plastering—Wei which certain matters pertaining to ment, which seems more spontaneous 
lesley and Jesse Ketchum to J Har" th€ new tariff situation will be dis- than organized, will precipitate a crisis, 
land, $63; all others including Jarvis" cusaed- Transportation Manager Mar- New strikes are reported at Yekaterdno- 
street Collegiate, to Ê Warren $473 lovve left- for Ottawa last night to Slav, at Saratoff, and at the collieries 

The contract for stove and’ furnace straighten out tangle in connection of Bakmuth. 
work in all schools went to Jas Ivorv wlth demurrage rules. The usual number of robberies are
and liquid slating for renewing black- -------------------------- — reported to-day, emphasizing the grow-

ONE-ARMED MAN DROWNS. 55-5T7S51 0„«„ » j,„, m-A,,,™.-

derous train robberies ln the Caucasus, Mary A. McGregor, Cleveland, coal; 
and three stage coaches were held up in Shawnee, Cleveland, coal; Sequin, 
Poland. A fcase of arms and 6009 Cleveland, coal; Shedley, Cleveland, 
cartridges have been confiscated at coal; Lady of the Lake, Thombury, 
Riga on an Incoming steamer. i I freight,Telegram, Wiarton, passengers 

The government seems to fear a repeti: and frelght; Caribou, Soo, passengers 
on of the November mutiny at Kr6n- 1 freight 

stadt fortress, where the sailors ard 
marines and the soldiers and workmen

most thickly populated, highly culti
vated, richly mineralized and heavily 
timbered portions of the southern re
public, hitherto without adequate 
transportation facilities.

Contracts have just been let for the 
construction of the first section of the 
goad, and orders are now being placed 
here for rails, locomotives, cars, etc.

The road ls to be constructed and 
operated by the Morelia and Tacam- 
baro Railway Company, which ls capi
talized at $6,000,000. Among the Cana
dians Interested ln the enterprise are 
Edson 'J. Chamberlain, formerly gen
eral manager of the Canada Atlantic 
Railway, and Gilbert E. Fauquier, 
/vice-president of the Pacific Construc
tion Company of Ottawa Mr. Cham
berlain ls president of the company, 
and Mr. Fauquier has been appointed 
Vice-president and general manager.

The line will run from the City of 
Irapuato, State of Guanajuato, where 
It will connect with the Mexican Cen
tral Railway, to the City of Puruan- 
Idlro, State of Mlchaocan, and from 
.there to the City of Morelia, capital 
Of the State of Mlchoacan, where it 
.will form a junction with, and cross 
the Mexican National Railway; from 
thence to Tacambaro, State of Mlchoa
can, and then on to Arid. This will 
entail an expenditure of about $4,000,- 
000. The length of this section of the 
line will be 225 miles standard gauge. 
The company plans ultimately to ex
tend Its lines south and east along 
the Balsas River from Arlo to the 
Pacific Coast.

Numerous small villages and towns 
ranging In population from a few 
hundred to several thousand, are lo
cated on, or In close proximity to, the 
route of the railroad thruout Its en
tire length, according to experts who 
have been over the ground. The coun
try thru which the line will pass is 
said to be thickly dotted with small 
farms, ranches and Immense haciendas 
producing wheat,corn, tobacco, alcohol, 
bananas,coffee,etc. In ithe mountainous 

; regions skirted by tlK line vast tlm«- 
her tracts are said to exist, composed 
of pine, oak, etc. Upwards of 500 
mines in various stages of develop
ment are also said to be along the 

, routej Including the great Inguaran 
* Mine, owned by the Rothschilds. The 

freight which the newline will handle 
is now. hauled In many Instances over 
one hundred miles, to the existing 
railways by means of the expensive 
and antiquated custom of mules and 
carts.

The Republic of Mexico has granted 
concessions to the company giving all 
rights of way and terminals Without 
payment. Exemption from import 
duty of material, etc., needed for the 
construction of the road for a period 
of five years, and relief from the pay
ment of all taxes, except the stamp 

i tax, for fifteen years, has also been 
granted by the federal authorities. As 
a bonus for the line to be built in 
the State of Mlchoacan, the state offi
cials have undertaken to pay U16 com
pany upwards of $400,000 (gold).

The Mexican Development Company 
x has been organized with a capital of 

$2,000,000, by practically the same in
terests Identified with the Morelia & 
Tacambaro Railway Company for the 
purpose of developing town sites, 
mines, ttmberlands, water falls, etc., 
along the line of the road. Control 
of the Santa Emilia Copper Company, 
whose property ls located In the dis
trict of Tacambaro, has already been 
acquired.

Grading work on the first section of 
the road, which will" run from Irapuato 
to Puruandiro, ls well under way, and 
actual construction work will begin 
Immediately, and will be completed by 
January next. The x^hole road Is ex
pected to be In active operation inside 
of fifteen months.

SIMMER RESORTS. SUMMER RESORTS.
area 
In a
with a frontage of 247 feet 6 inches on 
Jones-avenue and 818 feet 6 Inches on

■

THE QUEEN’S ROYALA GOLDEN ARGOSY.
Leslie-street. -

It comprises a large triangular field 
offered at $10,079 by the city, fronting 
on Leslie and Gerrard-streets and 
Jones-avenue, paralleling a piece of the 
Watson estate and touching Curzon
street, a strip owned by Alan Cassels 
facing Curzon-atreet and paralleling 
the city field at $610; and a block prof
fered by Joseph M. Smith, abutting Al- 
an Cassels’ property and paralleling 
the city field with frontage on Leslie- 
street of 137 feet 6 Inches at $2100.

The extra. Jog on Leslie-street is ad
mirably adapted for a caretaker’s resi
dence, which will leave a straight pro
perty of 247 feet 6 Inches wide by 635 
feet long, running from Jones-avenue 
to Leslie-street on Gerrard.

Plans were also approved for enlarg
ing Brock-avenue, Doveroourt and Pai- 
merston-avenue schools. In each case 
an additional storey will be put on, 
adding six rooms each to the latter two, 
and two rooms to Brock-avenue. Ten
ders will be invited for the work.

Dowlclte» Meet Vacate.

Precaution» Taken for Safety 
gl,800,OOO In Sovereign». "J

Niagara-on-the-Lake S’
Victoria, B. C„ June 18.—(Special.)— 

The R.M.S. Mlowera, when she arrived 
here from the south seas, reminded one 
of the halcyon days of the Klondike's 
birth—the days of the eagerly-awaited 
treasure ships, such as the South Port-

No more restful or Inviting spot In America. An Ideal headquarters 
for automobilists who desire a permanent rendezvous for dally tours. 
A complete garage and accessories; good roads through a most beau
tiful country. Boating and good black bass fishing; tennis, bowling and 

B golf make the Queen’s Royal, Nfagara-on-the-Lake, an Ideal place for 
I Toronto gentlemen and their families to spend Saturday to Monday, to 

spend a week, a month, or the whole summer.

WiNNETT t THOMPSON, Proprietors.
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IN THE AFTERNOON COURT. OPENS JUNE 9TH. 1
Tailor, Who Tried to Take Back 

Gown, Charged With Aeeault, L. W. MAXS0N, Minier.

Robert Mclnerney, -Edward Sullivan, 
Joseph Hurting, James McBain, Wil
liam Steadman and Richard Kelly, 
teamsters, appeared in the police court 
yesterday afternoon for allowing dirt 
to drop from their wagons while haul
ing to dump at the foot of Spa- 
dina-avenue from the excavation of the 
new theatre at the corner of King and 
Duncan-streets The case was 'adjoun- 
ed until Friday.

Duncan Johnston, tailor, was charged 
with assault. ,The complainant. Miss 
Alice McDermott, stated she did not 
receive her Easter qrown in time, and 
when she did receive it the gown did 
not fit properly.

Mr- Johnston had come to her place 
and attempted to take the gown away 
from her.

Johnston was fined $1, without costs.
John Walker, who hired a bicycle 

three weeks ago, wsa charged with not 
paying his hire. Walker said that af
ter the first week the bicycle had been 
stolen and he was trying to recover it.

He had paid the first week’s hire and 
was made pay $3 for the other two 
weeks.

are reported to be extremely turbulent 
Two infantry regiments have been has
tily despatched to Kronstadt from 
Krasnoye Selo, nineteen miles south
east of St. Petersburg, and two bat
teries of artillery of the guard and two 
machine gun batteries have been sent 
there from Oranienbaum, nineteen miles 
west of St. Petersburg.

The streets of Kronstadt are filled 
with troops, and the well-to-do Inhabi
tants are 

which

T71URNISHED COTTAGES, 
D Park, Burlington, open 

Coleinan. Phone.

I brant
plumbing. A.

FERN COTTAGE
Lake Couehlehing; beautifully situated 

near Orillia; flrst-claas accommodation for 
60 gneeti; modern conveniences; excellent 
fishing and bathing facilities; steamboat 
and telephone connection; tennis court; II» 
lustrated prospectus on application; $7 to 
$10 per week. W. W. McBain, Manager, 
Orillia, Ont
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hurriedly leaving the island, 
the town ls situated.
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PtNBLANDS.
Lake Joseph, Muskoka, a popular family 
resort; sandy beach, boating and bathing, 
excellent fishing, dally mail, postofflee ln 
connection. Special attention to tabic. Ten-

1

nls, bowling, quoits and croquet. $6 to $8 
a week. d mea 

underJ. W. JONES. Pron. and Manager.
si.

HOTEL BRANT
Burlington

Opens June 28th, under the Proprietorship 
of O. H. FOSTER, of the famous Hot 
Springs, Vt. Picnic Pavilion -now open. . 
Cottages to let. 246
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XCUTS EARS TO GET JEWELRY \
KING’S PARK HOUSE 

Lake Rosseau, Muskoka 
TERMS MODERATE. . • SPECIAL RATES

TO FAMILIES. GOOD TABLE. 246
AMUSEMENTSJ. GHAS. KINO.

Italian’s Ferocious Attempt at Bob- 
bery ln New York City.

Ne<w York. June 18.—The attempt of 
an Italian brigand to rob a woman of 
a pair df diamond earrings, nearly cost 
two lives early to-day. The would-be 
robber's vlmtim was terribly cut about 
the face and head by a kniie with 
whi.cn the tnief autempted to out tne 
jewels from the woman's ears, and 
scarcely five minutes later the robber 
himself and a policeman who had ar
rested h-m were fighting for his life 
against a crowd of hundreds of He
brews, who sought to avenge the as
sault. The robber was kicked and 
stoned and repeatedly knocked down 
before the policeman succeeded In 
safely landing him in Jail. >

Port Colborne, June 18.—The new 
Steamer Ogdensburg, owned by T. 
Rutland Line, made her Initial trip 
thru the Wellaqd Canal to-day with 
a cargo of 75,000 bushels of com from 
Chicago to Ogdensburg. Capt. Wil
liams is in command. Georgian Bay Hotels

The Belvidere and -
the Sans Souci A

Most popular on the Bay. Don’t delay in 
getting rates.
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JAMES K. PAISLEY,
Parry Sound, Ont.

GILSEY HOUSE1
tDundu County Liberale.

Cornwall, June 18.—(Special.)—The 
Liberal Association of Dundtaa County 
has elected the foLowing officers: Pre
sident, W. L. Redmond, Iroquois; first 
vice-president, John McTav.sh. Van- 
Camp; second vice-president, W. G. 
Smyth, Rowena; secretary-treasurer. 
Arthur Flynn, Morrlsburg; directors, 
R. F. Lyle (Morrlsburg), T. A- Thomp
son (Iroquois), F. Dwyer (Chestervll.e), 
W. J. Laflamme (Winchester), Amos 
Marcellos (Williamsburg Township), 
Robert Thompson (Matilda Township), 
Andrew Redmond(Mouhtain Township), 
William Clarke (Winchester Township), 
John Sullivan, Richard Gibbons and 
Edward Walsh.

Scheme for Profit Sharing.
Fall River, Mass., June 18.—The Cot- 

Ion Manufacturers’ Association of Full 
River, representing practically all the 
cotton mill interests ln this dty, have, 
in a letter to the textile council, made 
public to-day, offered to guarantee the 
operatives a profit sharing dividend of 
not less them five per cent.

Tlhc dividend will be based on the 
margin between the cost of raw cotton 
and the print cloth p-lces, as suggested 
bv ex-Govemor Douglas.

The textile council has ordered the 
various unions to vote on the proposi
tion.
I,ow Summer Tourist Rate# West.
During the entire summer the Chicago 

& North Western Railway will have ln 
effect very low round-trip tourist rates 
to Colorado, Utah, California, Oregon. 
Washington and 
.points. Choice of routes going and re
turning. with favorable stopovers and 
time limits. Especially low excursion 
rates to the Pacific coast from June 25 
to July 7. For further particulars, Il
lustrated folders, etc., write or call on 
B. H. Bennett, general agent, 2 East 
King-street, Toronto, Ont.

Port Dalhousie, June 18.—Passed up 
—Steamer Tecumseh, Kingston to Su
perior, tight: steamer Ames, Montreal 
to Fort William, general cargo; steam- 
enHoward, Prescott to Chicago, light, 

Down—Steamer Lambert, Chicago to 
Kingston, com; steamer Calvin and 
barge, Echo Bay to Kingston, timber; 
steamer Crocus, Buffalo to Ogderis- 
burg, lighthouse supplies.

Wlhd—Northeast; fresh.

era.29th St. A Broadway, N. Y. City.
In the Heart of the Shopping 

and Theatre Districts.
Ten minutes from ail depots.

ROOMS
European Plan—$1.00 per day up. 

American Plan—$2,50 to $3.50
PER DAY, ACCORDING TO LOCA
TION—75 suites. Parlor, Bed Room 
and Bath. Special rates to families, 
American and European plans.

Combination Breakfast, 50c. / 
Luncheon, 40c.

Dinner, 6 to 8.30, 75c.
H. S. DUNCAN, Prop. 246

Glleey House. 29th and Broadway,
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May Sue Teacher.
As an object lesson, the finance com

mittee of the board of education desire 
to bring legal action against Miss M. L. 
Morrison for the amount of one month's 
salary, and a recommendation to the 
board was passed yesterday to that ef
fect. Miss Morrison, It appears, drew 
her full salary, then immediately ten
dered her resignation and left the next 
day. There is a clause In the statutes

Fall» Into Old Welland Canal While 
Washing Carriage. \ Ai

Judge Hot 
Me mlng. re 
the. supreme 
list of mon 
Df unknown 
tuaixllan o:

1 lèverai thou

Thorold, June 18.—A one-armed 
teamster, named George Step, while 
engaged ln washing a carriage, fell 
Into the old Welland Canal here this 
afternoon and was drowned. He was 
about 35 years of age. '

■ "

Temple Band e Return*.
The S- A. Temple Band, consisting of

from a 16
1 Cleared—Glenellah, Fort William, 

Freight;, Telegram, Lion’s Head, pas
sengers and freight; Caribou, Soo, pas
sengers and freight; United Lumber
man, Tonawanda; Lumber Jenette, 
Tonawanda lumber.

NONE OTHER CAN COMPARE WITH

COWAN’S
SO pieces, ^turned yesterday 
days’ tour in Eastern Ontario, visit- 

Ottawa, lKngstonMontreal,'itig
Bind other cities and towns, accom
panied part of the way by Commission- 
er Coombs and Lt.-Col. Pug-mire, secre
tary to the commissioner lor prison 
work.

The bandsmen spent their holidays in 
/this way, not receiving anythin*, for 
their services. They have been well I_v- 

Tbe weekend

OPEN PUBLICITY THE BEST
GU7UIXNTY OF MERIT.TO-NIGHT’S BAND CONCERT.

THBOILS ALL OVER HIS 
FACE AND NECK

When the maker of a medicine, sold 
through druggists for family use. takes 
his patients fully into his confidence bv 
frankly and fearlessly publishing broad
cast as well as on its bottle wrappers, 
a full list of all Its Ingredients in plain 
English, this action on his part fs the 
best possible evidence that he ls not 
afraid to have the search light of Inves
tigation turned full upon nls 
and that It will bear the fullest scrutiny 
and the most thorough Investigation.
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription for the 
cure of the weaknesses, periodical pains 
and functional derangements of the or
gans distinctly feminine, is the only medi-
woman-sspedafute1.1the'maker9'which Editor World: Your report of a meat- 
is not afraid to take his patients Into ing at the Parliament Buildings credits 
his full confidence by such open and me with saying that Sir Oliver Mo.wat
h'Avance’at1 the published Ingredients wrote a 8cathlnS rebuke American- 
on each bottle wrapper, will show that it ir.ing our Institutions. I stated most 
Is made wholly from native, American, explicitly that it was not Sir v, ver 
medicinal roots, that it contains no pol- Mowat who expressed these views. The 
sonous or habit-forming drugs, no nar- Prisoners’ Aid Association received 
colics and no alcohol—pure, triple-refined every assistance possible from Sir Oli- 
glycerinc, of proper strength being used : ver, and the definite promise of proper 
Instead of the co#nmonly employed alco- j legislation along the line of the lnde- 
hol, both for extracting and preserving terminate sentence and the probation 
the active medicinal properties found in system. I have reason to believe, had 
the roots of the American forest plants Plr Oliver remained minister of justice 
employed. It js ^lie only medicine for for one more session,, the legislation on 
Wi2Se?h,tP^ idlob,LdrUg" this subject would have been quite
^ntoge of ‘alcohol,1 whtoh ^to tauS? ££ satisfactory^
run so harmful to woman’s delicate, nwv- Warden Cen.ral Prison-
ous system. Now. glycerine is perfectly 
harmless, and serves a valuable purpose 

value all its own, 
it enhances the curative 

effect of the other Ingredients entering 
into the "Favorite Prescription."

Some of the ablest medical writers and 
teachers endorse these views and praise 
all the several Ingredients of which "Fa
vorite Prescription” is composed —rec
ommending them for the cure of the 
very same diseases for which this world- 
famed medicine Is advised. No other 
medicine for women has any such pro- 
Jenslanal endorsement—worth more than 
any number of ordinary testimonials If 
interested, send name and address to" Dr 
It. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., for his little 
x>ok of extracts from the works of 
minent medical writers and teachers 
indorsing the several ingredients and 

tolling just what Dr. Pierce’s medicines 
arc made of. It’s free for the asking

MILK CHOCOLATEBy kind permission of Lt.-Col. Rob
ertson and officers, the band of the 48th 
Highlanders, under the direction of 
John Slaitter, will render the following 
program ln Queen’s Park this evening: 
Maroh Mild taire—The Conqueror

Kingston, June 18.—Arrived—Schoon
er Kalkins, Oswego, coal; schooner 
Laura D., Wolfe Island, hay; steamer 
Orient and tow, Erie, coal; steamer 
Lambert, Chicago, corn.

Cleared—Steamer Orient Orion and 
tow, Three Rivers, Que., coal; steam
er Westmount, Fort William, light: 
tug Mary, Montreal, lsuien barges: tug 
Thomson, Montreal, laden barges; tug 
Emerson, Charlotte, tight barges.

ro* PURITY AND f XCtlLENCE. A Wicelved in every part.
spent at Oahawa, where the com

missioner and his staff were the guests

Boehm
HeioldBURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS 

DID FOB HIM 
WHAT FOUR DOCTORS 

FAILED TO 00

î There are 
I when she is 

B»ing, nor 
e: letton of

Croquettes, Wafers, Cakes,
Sticks, Medallions, Etc.

THE COWAN COMPANY,
LIMITED, TORONTO.

ZampaOvert ur
Trombone Solo—Columbia ■ •. RoMinson 

Mlusieian, Harry Hawe. 
Reminiscences of ;the Plantation ....

.............................. .......... P. Chambers
Descriptive Fantasia—A Canadian

J ulien
Coronation Maroh—Shun don Belle.. 

....................................... ..............Partridge

was formula
of Mayor Fowke.

They have traveled about 1000 miles, 
conducted two and three meetings a day 
and as a result $1000 has been raised 
for the Army's work.

A musical festival was given in the 
Kingston Peu/Hentiary, led by Lt—Col. 
Pugmire,

t

MIL!NOT SIR OLIVER.
British Columbia Sleigh Ride

ANDKmwatin, Ont., July 18th. 1906. 
Mieens. The T. Milbuxn Co., Ltd., 

Toronto, Ont.,

Vocal Sodo (part song)—The Sol
dier’s Farewell 

Rendered by the vocal choir of the 
band.

Introduction, Third Act—Lohengrin

The first o 
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EASY MONEY AT HOMEKe'ikle
Rewarded for Bravery.

Cornwall, June 
Royal Humane 
been presented to Howard Deschamps 
of Morrlsburg, for promptitude and 
courage in saving the l.ves of Freder
ick Fox and W. Doran, jr., from drown, 
ing in the St. Lawrence River- The 
presentation was made on behalf of 
the association by A. G. F. Drew and 
Dr. Chamberlain.

18.—(Special.)—The 
Society’s medal has Deem Sirs:—I am writing to let you know

what Burdock Blood Bitters has done for me. 1 w„ -r
I a young man. twenty years old and a .................. .......................
year ago last March I began to feel dull and Highland Patrol—The Wee Macgre- 

> Looking Backward. sick, and was greatly troubled with bolls com- gor ......................................-Amer*
Yeêterday was the forty-fifth annl- logout on nay face and neck, mostly on the , Grand Descriptive Fantasia—A Hunt-

@ ="> MSWSlifirâS
I had four doctors trying to cure me but 

they had very tittle sucoese. They would stop 
them for a month or six weeks and then they 
would be a» bad as ever again.

rO.li.g ouiarle». More profitable than chicken». All Indoors. 
YWll get $3-50 to I5.00 each for young singers. ExperlwS
siïaswsos tiMs,3^:.eo=sl

BIRD BREAD 10 CENTS,
snd ““CANARY vs. CHlCKRXS." showing how to m*S 
mono, with canaries, all for 15c. stamps or coin. Address
COTTAM BIRD SEED. 35$t.. Los**. I*

\

for enlistment on the city police force.
At that time the city had a population, 
of only 46,000.

New Phone Line to Peterboro. The ex-deputy ls enjoying a quiet
The Bell Telephone Company Is build- time In his well-earned rest. Almeet every patent medicine, advertised

ing a new telephone tine to connect: — to cure bolls, I could get hold of, I tried, but farmer of Crowland, was kicked by a
Peterboro with Toronto. At the pre- 1 Policeman Sentenced. still without success. At last one day, laet horse this morning and had his arm
sent time work ls being pushed on the| New York, June 18.—Harry Morton, üg!?rl*'■5P_nLeoli?-v If*
stretch between Locust H.lll and this, the policeman convicted last week of the bleed* •• I was willing to try anything 
city, which, when lt is finished, will give perjury, was to-day sentenced to serve ut Immediately sect for a bottle, but at the 
Peterboro a choice of three routes to, one year in the penitentiary and to time was doubtful if It would be of any use.
Toronto. The line from Locust Hill to pay a fine of $250. by Justice Scott, in Sw'fTf.jyw
Toronto has been completed and is in j the çriminal branch of the supreme Sjlttar^ftewSSî buTnôtMarty snob 
use. and the work Is now progressing court! bad ones. Idldnotmlesany work, while otber-
rapidly on the eastern end. ------------------------------ wise, I used to miss, sometimes, a week out of

every month. I kept on taking the medicine 
till had taken six bottles, and needle* to 

say, I was not sorry 1 did so when I tell you 
I have not had a bell appear for the past three 

on April 1, In Missouri. Kansas, Indian months. Everybody was surprised when they Territory and Arkansas, resumed »per- ^55^ 
allons to-day. terera are afflicted with boils, I would strongly

advise them to use B.B.B. It makes you feel 
tike a new man. I always keep a bottle in the 
house, now, as I think It is a medicine that 
should be ln every household.

and Thistle .Sousa nerCOTTAM BIRD SEED 
BIRD BREAD
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God Save the King.

Two Accident».
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eKEEPS CANARIES IN HEALTH AND SONG

AT ALL GROCERS. 1246
Ontario Ladle»’ College.

Visitors to Whitby this afternoon for 
the annual commencement are remind
ed that a special train will leave the 
Union Station at 215 p.m., calling at 
Queen-street station and going direct 
to the college grounds. Returning will 
leave at 9.39 p.m. Railway tickets and 
tickets of admission may be procured 
from Mr. R. C- Hamilton, 45 Scc-tt- 
street. <yr Mr.R. J. Score, 77 King-street 
West.

broken.
George Schram, a plumber, fell about 

18 feet from MeCoomb’s building here 
this afternoon and received serious In
juries.

intrinsicby possessing 
ana besides lithe

T AD1ES—USE DR DÉVOSS- 
1 A Female capsule» tor lrrcgu- 
laiities and delayed periods; no 

case hooclets; $i; extra dcubls 
strength, >3; cure or money refund 
ed; lady attendant Write for tit, 
erature. Dr. De Vose’ Median» 
Co., 210 Queen East, Toronto^___

Medal for Bravery.
Kingston. June 18.—Howard Des- 

champs, Morrlsburg. has been award
ed a medal of the Royal Humane 
ciety of Canada, for rescuing^ from 
drowning in February last young Wal
lace Doran and Fred Fox.

A Veteran of ’3T.
Brockville, June 

veteran of the battle of the windmill, 
named R- E. Muttall, almost a life
long farmer of Leeds County, has 
passed away at the age of 92 years. 
Muttall leaves a large family.

Back to the Mine*.
Kansas City. June 18.—A majority of ■ 11,1 

the soft ccal mines which shut down
y So-

Gook’s Cotton Root Compound.
Parry Sound.

Solid train now leaves Toronto daI1* 
except Sunday at II. SO a.m. for Parry 
Sound, arriving theré 6 62 p.m. Con
nection ls also made via Pcne a-ng ana 
Northern Navigation Company, arriv
ing Parry Sound 8 p.m., giving delight- 
ful ride on steamer through the lnsKB 
channel of Georgian Bay.

■v — The great Uterine Tonic, and 
E^jXOnly safe effectual Monthly 
jjkyBRegulator on which women can 

depend. Sold ln three degrees 
of strength—No. L $1 ; No. 2, 

y> 10 degrees stronger, $3;
•> for special cases, 15 
> Sold by all druggist

prepaid on receipt of price. 
/ X. Free pamphlet. Address: TMI 

COOKMEDIOINIGO.,ToI0IITOiOI1T. HonrurluWvidtort

s Umbrella»,
Very Important sale of 109 high- 

grade gloria silk covers, specially fine 
’told, silver and pearl handles. This 
ls the most gigantic ra’e cf umbrellas 
ever held In the rHy. Regular pries 
$5, on sale for $2.95. East and" Co, 
Limited, 300 Yonge-street.

18.—(Special.)—AIminerlnl Service Mednl.
Cornwall June 18.—(Special.)—John 

Black of Iroquois has been presented 
with an imperial service medal as a re
ward for 27 years’ faithful service on
the Iroquois look.

$ ; No. 3, 
per box. 

sts, or sent Yours truly,
tiJCNRY A. SMITH.1
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\The labor connected with your ererydây duties can 
be reduced to s minimum and your comfort correspondingly enhanced by using

SB*A m
Chief Justice Meredith Grants Ap

plication of Companies With 
Claim on Riverbed.

For Nearly a Week Eluded Efforts 
of 400 Men to Discover 

Retreat.

Ias most
INDURATED FIBRE

TUBS, PAILS, ETC.,
which are liohtbb, mobb dcrablk and more handsome than any others, yon 
can buy. ______________________________________ .

E> rw.
The Keewatln Power Co. were yes

terday successful In securing an In
junction to restrain the municipality 
of Kenora from proceeding with the 
building of a municipal power plant 
on the east branch of the Winnipeg 
River.

Chief Justice Meredith granted the 
order and made some rather severe 
comments. The Keewatln Power Qo. 
and the Hudson Bay Co. each claim 
one-half the river bed upon which the 
Town of Kenora is erecting a dam.

In granting the injunction Sir Wm. 
Meredith said: “It was an extraordin- 
anything that the local authorities 
should give possession of the property 
on the defendants paying into court a 
trifling sum of $200—it is almost a 
scandal that a thing of that kind can 
be done in the name of the law, and 
on that account alone I think I should 
grant an injunction. I should be lack
ing my duty if I did not.”

The date of trial was fixed a,t July 
12, at Kenora-

Pa., June 18.—Little! ‘ Philadelphia,
Freddie Muth, who was kidnapped from 
school on Tuesday last, was recovered 
from his captor in a sensational man- 

this afternoon. For several days

Toronto , tofiysBSi JLm.
en. Mam. BEST QUALITY;

ner
the identity of the kidnapper has been 
known to the policé, but despite the ef
forts of 400 men who have been work
ing on the case he was not located until

Aecorlfpanied by one of Ms men, Chief 
of Detectives Donaghy went to 426 
North 62nd-street. in West Philadel
phia, and there found John Joseph Keen 
with his captive. Keen attempted to es
cape and was shot at by the detectives.
The bullets missed their aim, but Keen 
surrendered and was taken to police

tl^e .city face
The kidnanner who is 42 years old, is prolonged problem, and. there promises
raEKFh Smss 2 *;rMS sœs
™nandHit l'belilp t|at stives^e varia^e.^'^nUoîier

ate financial situation drove Shaw is uncompromisingly opposed to

ï.ïsw « “ sssrss^rt^- e
declared he would kill the child and j^nes:
himself if the money was not forth* ,.wlth a s{isht change, I think the 
coming. Keen’s terms 'v*re acc®d^J proposition that the city pay the cost, 
to in a personal inserted in all of v,lth a right to continue the present 
the Saturday papers. In a subsequent j<t|™tion the railways to pay accord- 
letter Keen proposed new terms, and j tQ t^e decision of the courts of 
these were likewise accepted and an- law or iieutenant-governor-in-council, 
other “personal" was inserted in yes- jg tfle The change I would see
terday’s newspapers. * made is the making of the decision of

The boy, who is only seven years old. tha courts final.” The controller is 
was apparently unharmed, except that confldent that the courts would up- 
he bore evidence of suffering from hun- hold the city’4 rights and that the pos- 
ger and exposure. sibllity of a railway puil with the gov-

When the kidnapper and his victim eminent being removed, the city would 
were brought before Superintendent of collect fro mthe railways.
Police Taylor, the little one still had in 
his hand the school-book which he car
ried when he was enticed" from school 
by a decoy note purporting to be from 
his mother.

The house in which they were found 
is an unoccupied dwelling on the out
skirts of the city.
When the boy was found in the 

house he said he had been kept con
stantly in the house, had been given 
bread and mijk to .eat and had not 
been mistreated.

After making a statement Kean was 
locked up and the boy was taken to 
the home of his parents.

Coal am WoodWHAT WILL THE ISSUE BE?
!rs. ‘city Connell In a Few Days Will 

Again Tackle Bridge Question. a OFFICES*
I 8 KING STREET BAST. 
à 416 Yonge Street.
I 703 Yonge Street.
[ 670 queen Street Wert,
k isos Qneen Street West.
I 416 Spadina Avenne.
* 800 Oneen Street East.

752 qneen Street East.
204 "Wellesley Street*
Esplanade E., Near Berkeley St. 
Esplanade E., Ft. of Church St. 
Uathorst St., Opp. Front St. 
Pape Avemne, at G.T.R. Crossing 
Yonge St., at C.P.R., Crossing, 

l.ansdowne Ave., Near Dundae 
Street.

Car. DnlTerln and Bloor Sts.

«a
With the return of Mayor Coats- 

worth the board of control wlU fix a 
date for the holding of a special meet
ing of the city council to discuss the 
Yonge-street bridge situation.

The offer of the railways has placed 
to face with a thrice-

rAL
TOURIST SERVICE BEGUN.UTKINS’ CANNED BEEF SUPPLYï

i•dquarters 
illy tours, 
lost beau- 
wllng and 
place for 

ionday, to

Grand Trunk Puts on Elegant Caro 
for Muskoka Lakes.War Secretary Unable to Say How 

Many Deaths It Caused.6 e A 9

London. June 18,-Chicago meat again The Grand Trunk Railway on Mon- 
fonfted the subject of several questions! day inaugurated ita summer servK 
in the house of commons to-day. Mr. ! for the season of 1906 to the Muskoka 
Hlcks-Beach, Conservative, son of the Lakes, running a special train out of 
former chancellor of the exchequer, ask- the Union Station at 11 o’clock and a 
ed War Secretary Haldane what qu56- thru Buffalo train out of the Union Sta- 
tity of Chicago canned meat was sup- tion at 11-30. The Toronto train was 
plied to the troops in South Africa made up of two buffet cars, two parlor 

® during the late war, and what propor- c< aches and a baggage car. The cars
tion of enteric deaths ought more pro- were Just out of the G.T.R. shops at
perly to have been ascribed as due to Montreal, and are among the finest that 
ptomaine poisoning. the Grand Trunk owns. The buffet

The secretary replied that rather ears have wide windows, luxurious 
mere than half the - canned meat had seats and all the appointments are up-

, come from the United States. The War to-date in every respect. The parlor
, offlee knew nothing of any cases of en- coaches are also excellently appointed, 

tertc fever which would bé classed as and the train thruout has the combina- 
ptoniaine poisoning. tion electric light and gas. J. D. McDon-

J \ Mr. Lea, Liberal, wanted to know if aid, district passenger agent, was on 
the war offlee would" not issue an order the platform and took a party of news- 
requiring every can of meat supplied paper men thru the train, the verdict
to the army to be plainly etamped with being that the company is fully alive
the date of manufacture. to the demands of the service for a

The secretary said that such had long strictly first-class train to “the high-
been the requirement of the ordinary lands.” The trip is made in about three
war offlee contracts. hours and a half, and every convenience

To another question the war sec re- for the comfort of the passengers is 
tary said he was aware of only one studied by the management. The Buf- 
case In the last twelve months in which falo train service was' inaugurated on 
troops had refused to eat rations of Saturday last, and every day thru the 
canned meat, a sample of which was season the special service will be con- 
now, under the examination of an tinued. 
analyst".
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SMALLPOX IN ONTARIO.

ELUS ROGERS Cl
Several Severe Cases In Haldimand, 

Elgin and Middlesex.
—Manager. «

thE mm
Dr. Bell, inspector of the provincial 

board of health, has returned from
Middlesex

1
I, B R A N T 
i plumbing, a. Haldimand, Elgin" and 

counties where he has been investi
gating a number of cases of smallpox, 
some of which are described as “mod
erately severe.” In one case it is 
thought the infection was due to a let
ter received from Michigan.

There are over 20 cases in Seneca 
Township. Haldimand. There are 8 or 
10 cases in Dunwick Township, Elgin, 

in the City of St. Thomas and 
number in the Village of

,B

Coaland Woodtifuliy situsteAc 
mmodation for 
oces; excellent 
les; steamboat 
ennis court; 11. 
.lication; $7 to 
Bain, Manager, HIGHEST QUALITY AT LOWEST MARKET PRICE. H,G OrSeS FrMm HEAREST BRANCH OFFICE.

DOCKS.
Foot of Church Street. 

YARDS.
Subway, Queen st#«et West, 
Corner Bathurst ana 

Dupont Streets.
Corner Duflertn and 

C.p.R. Tracks.
Vine Avenue,

Toronto Junction.

24» APPEALS TO BRITAIN. and
the same 
Wardsville, Middlesex.

1 IFather of Children Kidnapped by 
Annt, Gets Requisition Papers.

728 Tongq Street 
242 Yonge Street 
200 Wellesley Street 
Conter Spadina and College. 
668 Queen St- West.
140 Ossington Avenue.
139 Dundae Street 
22 Dundas Street Bast 

Toronto Junction.

popular family 
g and bathing, 

11, postoffice la 
to tabic. Ten. 

met. $6 to $8
land Manager.

> •ÜDIES FROM BROKEN NECK.
Boston, June 18.—An international 

phase has developed in the case of 
the Sully children of Malden, who were 
taken to Denver by their aunt, Mrs.

Young Woman Weighing 250 Lbs.
Falls on Victim?» Head.

New York, June 18—James Condom, 
25 years o# age, of Summit, if. J., died 
yesterday from broken neck, after three 
weeks’ treatment, in which every re
course of modern surgery 
bans ted. '

Condern called on a young woman 
In Summit three weeks ago yesterday: 
The young woman, who weighs upward 
of 250 pounds, was dressing and he sat 
down on the stairs • in the hallway to 
wait.
'The young woman tripped near the 

top and fell squarely on Condors, who 
was picked up unconscious and taken 
to his home, where physicians found 
his neck had been broken-'

/

VRANT MORE MONEY FOR PARKS. Bella Fenwick.
Thru the efforts ofBATTLESHIPS IN COLLISION. ■Sir Mortimer 

Durand, British ambassador at Wash
ington, and Capt. W. W. Wyndham, 
British consul here, papers have been 
obtained from the British government 
culling for the arrest of Mrs. Fenwick 
on the charge of having kidnapped 
Relta Sully (rom Malden on Feb. 14 
and Mabel Sully from Montreal, Que., 
last year-

Gov. McDonald of Colorado refused 
to honor Massachusetts papers. The 
only remaining course for the father 
was to appeaj to the British govern
ment, of which . he and the children 
are subjects.

The Gender Coal Go., Limited
Head Office, 6 Kin» Street Beet.

Telephone Main 4016. '

Commissioner Chambers Compares 
Toronto With Baltimore.

pn
I Proprietorship 
he famous Hot 
ion now open. 

246

Resolution Rams Ramllltes During 
• War Manoeuvres. was ex- rCROWD THREATENED FATHERThat Toronto doesn’t spend enough 

money on its parks is a conviction 
that Park Commissioner Chambers 
has brought back with him from the 
convention of park superintendents of 
America that he attended at Wash
ington. Mr. Chambers visited Balti
more, where, he says, $1,000,000 is to 
be spent this year, and a like amount 
tie rot xear. The annual outlay op 
parks, he points. Out, is $450,000, while 
Toronto only spends $54,000. ’

Mr. Chambers was received by Presi
dent Roosevelt with friendly warmth. 
The commissioner spoke at a banquet 
in defence of Canada’s reputation, 
horticulturally, drawing attention to 
the winning streak of Canadian ex
hibitors at the latest New York flower 
show.

1 London, June 18.—The British battle
ship Ramillles was assisted back to 
Sheemess to-day. having been In colli
sion in the channel with the battleship 
Resolution. The latter was not damaged.

Embracing Sun on Street, Aroused 
Suspicion of Kidnapping.

%HOUSE
Muskoka 
SPECIAL RATES 

246
ÎHAS. KINO.

mls-Philadelphia, June 18.—Being 
taken for a kidnapper because be Established 1866.

SPECIAL PRICE FOR PEA COAL.

P. BURNS & CO
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

COAL AND WOOD
572 Queen Street West-Telephone Main 139 
304 Queen Street East—Telephone Main 134 

OFF IPFS 1429 Spadina Avenue—Telephone Main 5565 
UrMbCof 1312 QUeen Street West—Telephone Park 711 

274 College Street—Telephone North 1179 
3241-2 Queen Street West—Telephone Main 1409

HEAD OFFICES—44KINGSUEAST^TeMlahM3MiMH32

■I,
but,the forpier must be docked for ne
cessary repairs, principally to her pro
pellers.

So far as known, the RAmlllies Is the 
only big ship crippled by collision dur
ing the week’s manoeuvres. Two oi 
three* fo^tiedo'craft have been in colli
sion or aground, and some machinery 
defects have developed, but very few 
compared with former manuoeuvres.

snatched up his young son, whom he 
had not seen for over a week, to em
brace him. gave Patrick McGrath, 35 
years oldR, of Fourth .and Ontarto- 
streets, an unpleasant 15 minutes last 
night. Their minds inflamed by read
ing of the Muth case, a big crowd of 
residents gathered about him at Sec
ond and Venango-streets. They paid 
no heed to his explanations and were 
threatening him with bodily harm, sev
eral of the more violent ones going so 
far ks to call for a rope to hang him. 
when he was rescüed by two policemen cine, Wis., and his three daughters,

yesterday dashed backward down one 
of the hills north of Glencoe,. crashed 
thru the guard rails of a rustic bridge 
and fell twenty feet to the bottom of 
a ravine. As the machine plunged off 
the bridge It turned over, throwing the 
terrified occupants to the ground, while 
the momentum of Its great weight 
caused it to shoot over and past them. 
This undoubtedly saved their lives, but 
their escape with only slight bruises 
and cuts was remarkable.

D TABLE.
I

AUTO PLUNGES INTO RAVINE WILL GO INtO POLITICS.\ Hotels 1
Central FederatedMomentum Carries Machine Fast 

Occnpnnts^in Their Fall.
Union to Put 

Candidates la the Field. >d ■ f
ins Souci

Don’t delay in

PAISLEY, 
rry Sound, Ont.

Chicago, June 18.—A runaway auto
mobile containing J. B. Lovertn of Ra-

New York, June 18.—The Central 
Federated Union intends to go into 
politics in the coming campaign. In 
so doing its members are carrying out 
the Instructions given by Samuel Gom- 
pers, president of the American Feder
ation of Labor. It is the intention of 
organized labor to have a political or
ganization of its own and to nominate 
candidates for the eleven supreme court 
justices who are to be elected next 
November-

A Presentation.
At the warehouse of John Macdonald 

& Co., Limited, R. L. Davidson, who 
lately resigned Jils position to enter into 

- the commission business on his own ac
count, ■ Was presented with a handsome 
gold wa’tch by his late fellow-employes. 
John Macdonald made the presentation.

\ Mr. Davidson had been over, eighteen 
years with the company, for thirteen of 
which he was one of their foreign buy-

;
of the Front and Westmoreland-streets 
station.

McGrath had a streak of trouble. It 
began nearly two weeks ago when his 
wife had him arrested on. a charge of 
ncm-support. He was held in $500 bail 
for court. When his case came up 
yesterday he was discharged and was 
allowed to go free after having spent 
nine days in jail.

He made a bee-line for his home and 
was astonished on reaching the humble 
abode on Ontario-street, near Fourth, to
find it vacant. Neighbors informed him Insurance Pqper Suspends.^, 
that bis wife had moved the furniture NotV York, June 18.—The New York 
away. Where she went they were un- Llfe insurance Company’s “New York 
able to say. News Letters,” the bi-monthly periodi-

Shortly before 6 o'clock he was walk- cai of the company, suspends publica- 
Ing down Second-street, near Venango, tion with the May-June issue, just out 
when he saw his five-year-old son, Wil-1 of the press. This paper, which has 
lie. playing with several other little fel- been published by the company for be
low s. McGrath called to him and the .tween 30 and 40 years, had a large cir- 
boy came and jumped into his arms, culation, the editions amounting some- 
Both were Overjoyed at the meeting. times to 100,000 copies. It was sent out

In the meantime Mrs. McGrath, who to the 10,000 agents of the company, 
had been visiting a neighbor, saw the who saw that it was distributed in 
reunion thru the window and coming their districts- 
out hastily, began berating her hus
band. This, of course, drew a crowd in 
a few moments and thinking the 
wxman’s anger was caused by his try
ing to steal the child, they soon closed 
around McGrath.

RAILWAY BOARD AT BELLEVILLE
9

OUSE First Case of Commission Concerns 
Extension of Gas Mains.

The provincial railway and muni
cipal board go to Belleville to-day to 
hear their first case. It concerns the 
extension of the gas mains, and the 
company and the city want to have 
the authority of the board before go
ing ahead. Andrew Ingram and H. 
N. Kittsdn, who were In Toronto yes
terday,will meet the cbhairman, James 
Leitch, K.C,, at Belleville, and the 
argument will be heard this after
noon.

I

l
ere.N. Y. City.

t Shopping 
stricts, 
lail depots.

Toronto Day at St. Kitts.
Thursday has been set apart. as To

ronto Day in the Made-in-Canada Ex
hibition in St. Catharines this week. 
Some of the Toronto exhibitors have 
decorated their booths in artistic fash
ion. and the show is said to be well 
worth going to the Garden City to see. 
The Niagara, St. Catharines & Toronto 
Navigation Co. will give special rates 
on Thursday.

UNION SAILOR SHOT.
r COAL^lWOODWith Others Approached Non-Union 

Crevr to Desert Ship.

San Francisco, June 18.—As the re
sult of the lockout and the trouble ex
isting between the shipowners and 
union sailors in this port, one union 
sailor was shot and killed and three 
were wounded last night. The dead 
man is Andrew Kellnerr.

The shooting occurred when & launch 
occupied by about 15 union sailors was 
fired on from the schooner National 
City as it lay near the Union Iron 
Works. The union sailors approached 
the National City with 
inducing them to desert.

I per day up. 
B0 to $3.50
[G TO LOCA- * 
or, Bed Room 
is to families, 
in plans.
Ifast, 60c. / LOCAL FREIGHT AGENTS HERE. Branch YardHead Offlee and Yard : Branch Yard „ c

Cor. Bathurst and Farte» 1». e 429 Queen St W. ^.JI43Jan|e a
Phene Park 385. ■

Asking for Heirs.
Judge Hodglns, at Osgoode Hall this 

merging, received from the master of 
the supreme court of the Transvaal a 
list of moneys standing to the credit, 
of unknown heirs in the books of the 
guardian -of that colony. There are 
several thousand pounds.

Oc. Welcome to Toronto was extended 
In the city council chamber by Aid. 
Graham, chairman of the civic recep
tion committee, to 200 delegates of tha 
American Association of Local. Freight 
Agents en route to Montreal to at
tend the annual convention, which 
opens to-day.

W. S. Martin, Minneapolis, vice- 
president of the Northern Pacific, and 
formerly of Toronto, replied for the 
visitors, who were entertained by local 
freight men to trips in and about the 
city.

6
[O, 75c.
I Prop. 246
Ind Broadway.

5

The Celebrated 
m^glinh Cocoa.

Crushed to Death on Bridge.
Chicago, June 18.—Fearing to jump 

from a trestle on which a train was 
approaching, Max Me z zoksyneki, 15 
years old, lay between the rails on the 
bridge over the Calumet River at Riv- 
evdale yesterday and was crushed to 
death. His father and a companion.

(HEALTH ! VIGOR! ACTIVITY 1 
' AND LONG LIFE!

HPARE WITH the object of I

EPPS’S Irs Excursion to Buffalo Races.
The Queen City A. C, will run an

other excursion to the Kenilworth races 
at Buffalo on Saturday, June 23. by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, leaving the 
Union Station at 9.45 o-m., by regular 
train, and returning from Buffalo by 
all regular trains, or by special train 
at 8 Piin., giving ample time at race
course to see oil the races and have 
dinner before returning home.

The feature event of the card will be 
the Whirlpool, a handicap at a mile, in 
which the best horses on the track are 

Engaged.
The first race is called at 3.15 p.m. 

Fast run both ways is promised by the 
club- Round trip tickets $2. Good for 
three days.

Seeult from drinkinglOLRTEl THREE 3""»
A WOMAN’S LIFE

ALEBuffalo Race Excursion.
Primarily to aocommKlate patrons of ,. , , _ ____

the Kenilworth races, the Queen City I confronted by the same alternative.
Jumped from the bridge and swam to 
shore.

Mad* from the beet Hope grown by

ISlÉsËpwinter’s extreme cold.

A. C. will run another excursion to 
Buffalo on Saturday next, June 23. leav. 
ing 
R. t
all regular trains, or by speciil tra’n 
at S’p.m. This gives nacegcer» an op
portunity cf seeing all the rates and 
having dinner before returning home. 
This special is the last train leaving for 
Toronto on that d"te. Return fare $2, 
tickets good for three days.

C0SGRAVE
kCELLENCE. Lake Shore Railway’s Elks’ Tour

to Colorado, leaving Buffalo July 13. 
In Denver July 15 to -19, during Elks’ 
convention, afterwards visiting Colora- 
rtç Springe. Garden of the Gods, Pike’s 
Petfk. ''Sripple Creek, Pueblo and 
through tfib<heart rf the R;ck es. in
cluding the Grotid Canon of Arkansas, 
RoyalGonge and Mar-hill Pass. Twe've- 
dav all-expense trip, $88. Many Elks’ 
ledges in the States cf New York and 
Pennsylvania have already joined this 
excursion, which is open to Elks, their 
friends and the public. The tour is of
fered at absolutely net cost and at the 
same rate to everybody. No charge is 
made by the Lake Shore Railway ftp- 
arranging and conducting lt« tours and 
nobody Is carried free at the evpe-sa

Uie
reNsi

Union Station on regu’ar C.P. 
at 9.15 a.m., and letu-nlng on

V OBITUARY.There are three periods of a woman’s life 
when she is in need of the heart strength
ening, nerve toning, blood enriching 
action of ‘ ‘

rs, Cakes, 
pns, Etc. 
kNY,

TORONTO.

Lieut-Col. J. H. Beattie.
Windsor, June 18.—Lieut.-Col. Joseph 

H. Beattie, aged 75 years, is dead of 
blood-poisoning. Col Beattie was one 
of the pioneer residents of the city and' 
was three times its mayor. His illness 
was due to a wound in the foot caused 
by a shoe nail.

iCOCOA PORTERWILBURN’S HEART 
I AND NERVE PILLS
I The first of these if when the voung girl 

la entering the portals of womanhood. At, 
this time she is very often pale, weak and 
nervous, and unless her health is built up 
and her system strengthened she may tall 
a prey to consumption or be a weak woman 
for life. v

The second period is motherhood. The 
drain on the system is grea*. and the ex
hausted nerve * force and depleted blood 
require replenishing. Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills supply the elements needed to 
do this.

The third period is.“change of life” and 
this is the period when she is most liable 

i to heart and nerve troubles.
4 tremendous change is taking place in 

the system, and it is at this time many 
chronic diseases manifest themselves. 
Fortify the heart and nerve system by the 
use of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills and. 
thus tide over this dangerous period. Mrs. 
James King, ^Cornwall, Ont., writes: “I 
have been troubled very much w^th heart 
trouble—the cause being to a great extent 
due to “ change of life. ” I have been taking 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills for some 
time, and mean to continue doing so, for I 
can truthfully say they are the best remedy 
I have ever used for building up the eyst;
Ilou are at liberty to use this statement 
for the benefit of other sufferer!.”

Price 60 cents per box, three boxes for 
4-41.26, all dealers, or The T. Milburn Co., 

(Limited, Toronto, OnU

Made from Pare Irish Melt byF

C0SGRAVELie* Bronrtelde on Bench. The Most Nutritious 
••• and HoonomlcaLFire Island. N.Y., June 18. This Sergt. R. H. Skinner,

morning the Italian steamer Vincenzo Reglna, N.WT-> June 18,-Sergt R. 
Bonnano. which went ashore on Fire H skinner_ r.n.M.P., died suddenly 
Island bar yesterday was lying broad-1 convulsions and a weak heart on 
side on the beach. The vessel s captain gaturday morning. He joined the po- 
ceased throwing the cargo into the saa : j;ce about seven years ago, coming 
during the night and made every effort frnrn Hamilton Ont. of others. Write for Itinerary, j. W. 1 to fr°e hl8 vessel, but was unsuccess. !Ir°m Hammon’ °nt’ 

rtalv. Chief Asst. G. P. A,, Buffa’o.
N. Y.

IT HOME Regal Beer Barred.
An analysis of regal beer, a decoc

tion sold in n on-licensed hotels in 
New Ontario, has been made with the 
result that It is shown to contain more 
than 2 1-2 per cent, of spirits, which 
puts it in the list of prohibited bever
ages.

tf OFBRAU
CENTS. HALF-AND-HALF,.1 at

Extract of Malt.Liquid
The most invigorating prepay
ation of its kindduced to help and sustain tù#
Invalid or the athlete.

«. ^Iff. dee 1st, Toro#ta, CasaflM A|Se 
Itaaefaetero* by *•*

A delicious blend of both, made byLowing how 
Is or coin. Addrw
b 35$t. loose. W-

ful. John Er.klne,
The death occurred yesterday morn

ing of John Erskine, 14 St. Vincent- 
street, a veteran of the Fenian Raid, 
when he commanded No. 5 Co., Q.O.R. 
He was 63 years old.

To-Day’s Cabinet Meeting.
At to-day’s cabinet meeting it is ex

pected that the text book commission 
and the board of governors of Toronto 
University will be appointa^. Premier 
Whitney said yesterday he would be 
disappointed if the matters were fur
ther delayed._________ _____

Windsor Block Damaged.
Windsor. June 18.—Fire broke out in 

the hallway of the Curry Block, Ouel- 
lette-avenue, about 3 o’clock this morn
ing. doing over $1000 damage to the 
building.

COSGRAVEShipment of Carp Seized.
Fishery Overseer Shelley of Niagara 

Falls has reported to the department 
a, seizure of carp, herring and strlned 
bass consigned to Buffalo. The strip
ed bass was out of season until Sun
day and the seizure was made Satur
day- The carp and herring have no 
season, but were part of the ship
ment.

Want Slip Widened.
The widening by five feet of the slip 

at the foot of Bay-street to make up 
the extra room required by the Blue
bell. is being asked of the city by 
Manager Solman of the Ferry Com
pany-

D SEED 
BREAD Thomas Wiggles.

Thos. Wiggins, caretaker of Leslle- 
street School for two years, and for 
eighteen years caretaker of Dufferin- 
street School, is dead. His wife will 
succeed him.

Always ask for and be sure you getRtmHARDT A CO.. TORONTO. ONTARIOAND SONOLTH
PERS. COSORAVfcS1246 Cheque tor Firemen.

The Toronto Bolt Works Company 
have contributed $50 to the benefit fund' 
in appreciation of the services of the 
fire department at the recent fire.

WILL READ A PAPER. *
fE DR DEVOSS" , 
ipiUde*«nod"e^° 

or money
; j

Commercial -Traveler .Hurt.
Peterhoro. June 18.—Y esterdsy a 

commercial traveler from Halifax was 
hrne°-ht to the city In an unconscious 
condition. He was found wandering 
In a swamp near Indian River Station 
where it was learned that he Jumped 
from the train at noon Saturday. He 
Is now In the Nicholls Hospital here.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, June 18.—The Paris corre

spondent of the Canadian Associate! 
Press says that at the annual meeting 
of the Société Historique et Diploma
tique, W„ L. Grant of Toronto will read 
a' paper. The society comprises among 
its members the majority of the fore
most historians and diplomats in Eng
land and Europe.

W. L. Grant is a son of the late Prin
cipal Grant of Queen’s, and was a 
master in Upper Canada College, and I 
more recently St Andrew’s College.

Kansas Needs Harvesters.
i Topeka, Ks., June 18.—Kansas is 
sending the strongest appeal of her 
history for men to work in the harvest 
fields. At least 25.000 more men than

BREWERY, NIAGARA ST.mt I TORONTflPhono Park MO.__ 3M7

CASTOR IA^ #k men^aafeertain are ln sl*ht now be needed.
Ill ■ and guaranteed
■I ■ ■ Bl cure for each and Pioneer of California.

c........ / r I rSS.z xrzx, i fr-mî d : “"Sr "iuiS
,v ÿ" £3 iaSBSï«S£5saSSSSSfet*ftM^“j5«î i OR. CHASE’S OINTMENT. I h.

.»t, Toronto.

x For Infant# and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

HIGH-GRADE REFINED OILS 
LUBRICATING OILS 
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Erie 42% 43% 42% 42%
78% 78% 78 78 HEfrBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGEThe Dominion BankEnnis & Stoppant wired to J. L. Mitchell, 

McKinnon Building :
The market to-day has tended to rally, 

and some substantial recoveries were re
corded during the session. The extreme 
weakness in Pennsylvania, however, was a 
depressing factor, and in the late trading 
most of the gains were eliminated. London 
was a seller on balance, cohdltlons abroad 
being so unsettled with reference to Russia 
and In the London market for Kaffir min
ing stocks that at the moment the Inclina
tion abroad Is to reduce long commitments. 
A very determined attempt was made to 
break Int. Met. below 80. at which price 
It Is understood that insiders have agreed 
to support the stock. Breaking of drought 
In the wheat section was a favorable devel
opment There is no especial reason for 
the selling fever which has developed dur
ing the past few days, except that la view 
of foreign situation and the probable tight
ening of money prior to the July disburse
ments some pool Interests have seen fit to 
lighten thélr lines, and bear traders have 
taken advantage of these circumstances. 
We believe that purchases during this pen- 
od of uncertainty will pay handsomely with
in a reasonable length of time.

do, 1st pref.,.. 
do. 2nd pref.'.. 66% 68% 68% 68%

Gen. El. Co............  167 167% 164% 165%
Illinois Cent............ 176% 177% 175% 175%

71% 71%
Louis. & Nash,.... 145% 146% 145% 146
M. 8. M. com.................

do. pref. .
M. K. T. ...
Mo. Pacific ...
N. Y. Central .
North. Pacific .
Norfolk & W..
Ont. & W...........
Pennsylvania 132
People’s Gas .........
Pr. Steel Car .... 50 
Reading ...
Rep. I. & S.
Rock Island

sWWVWWV^ Debentures for $100 and upwards are issued 
for terms of one, twe, three, four »r five years. 
Coupons are attached for interest from the date 
on which the money is received at FOUR PER 

VWVWWWi CENT, per annum,' payable half yearly.

OSLER & HAMMOND* PEI CENT. 

DEBENTURES
71% 73Lead

STOCKBROKERS AND FINANCIAL ASE,IBBRANCHES AND AGENTS THROUGHOUT 
CANADA AND THE UNITED STATES

TRAVELLERS* LETTERS OF CREDIT issued, available la all 
parts of the world. Mast convenient and safe method 
of carrying lands.

A General Banking Business Transacted

21 Jordan Street ... Toronto.
Deniers in Debentures, stocks on London. 
Lng.. New York. Montreal and Toronto fl£ 
changes bought end sold 0» commission.
B. B. OSLER.

H. C HAMMOND.

33%33% 84 
94% 96% 94% 95

137% 138 135% 135%INVESTIGATION SOLICITED

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
Wh?

R. A. SMITH,
F. <}. 08LBR.87 87% 86% 86%

48% 49% 48% 48%
132% 129% 129% 

91% 92% 91% 92%
50 48 48

132% 128% 130 
58% 28% 
24 24%

n
COMMISSION ORDERS fy' À

Executed on B eohen ,.i a! \
Toronto, Montreal and New Vork

JOHN STARK & CO.
Members of Toronto Stoox Kxohanga 

Corj^ondsao. 26 TofOfltO St.

1
Head Office. Toronto Street, TORONTO 28% 29% 

24% 24%

Continued on Page 11.
« ti

At. Coast ..............  148% 146% 144 144
Balt. & Ohio........ 113% 115% 113% 115%
Brooklyn R, T.... 80 80% 79%
Can. Pacific ........ 159% 159% 159%
Cht-s. & Ohio .... 56% 56%
C Gt West/
Chl., M. & St. P. 177% 178% 176% 
Consol. Gas 
C. F. I. ...
C. I. Pipe .
Distillers ..
Denver '...

Mackay—200 at 75, 25 at 75%.
Sovereign—5 at 140.
Merchants’—10 at 171%.
Toronto Railway—185 at 116%.
British America—12 at 142%. •
Montreal Railway—100 at 280%. 60 at 281.

%dCentral, solid brick house 
for sale, containing ten 
roe ms, bath and furnace 
convenient to Spadina Ave. 
price $3,500.

This is tan oppor 
secure a cheap house.

For ffall particulars apply to

v 79%
159%

c11111 sb m STOCK A INVESTMENT BROKERS 
WYATT dfe OO.,

Members Toronto Stock Exchange
Canada Life Building, Toronto.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

56%
18 18 17% cyv

■thwesta. Money Markets..
Bank of England discount rate Is 4 per 

cent. Money, 1% to 2 per cent. Stiert 
bills, 3% per cent. New York call 
money, highest 4 -per cent., lowest 2% 
per cent., last loan 3 per cent. Call money 
at Toronto, 5% to 6 per cent.

Price of Silver.
Bar silver in New York. 65%c per ox.
Bar silver In London, 30%d per ox.
Mexican dollars, 50%c.

139 143 139
. 51% 52% 50%
. 49% 49% 49%

57% 59 57%
43% 44% 43%

Del. & Hudson.... 219 223 819

PNew York Stocks.
Marshall, Spader & CoMarshall, Spader & Co., King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day :

Open. High. Low. Close. 
Amal. Copper .... 103% 105% 103% 108% 

39 39% 38%. 88%
«9% 70% 69 69%

: m% m% m 132 
151% 147% 148% 

63 61% 63
36% 36 36%

245% 246 
32 32

89% 87% 88%

-to
00; last

Toronto Exchange Dull, But Un
sympathetic With New York— 

Wall Street Closes Weak.
eSEAGRAM Î CO■ Am. Car & F 

Am. Loco. ..
Am. Sugar .
Am. Smelter.......... 150
Am. Ice ...
Am. Wool .
Anaconda .
A. C. O. ..
Atchison ..

2.A. M. CAMPBELL STOCK BROKER*
Members Toronto Stock Exchange,

34 Melinda St.
Order* executed 00 the Now York. Chi -age, 
Montreal and Toronto Exckacevn.” 246

COBALT 424.
,000,IS RICHMOND STREET BAST. 

Telephone Main 2381.5«î
36

>
don, 3 
Fheat- 
Epglis 
edvai 

Cged.
; Eu;

247% 254 
.. 32% 32%

World Office.
Monday Evening, June 18. Foreign Exchange.

A. J, Glazebrook, Janes Building (Tel. 
Main 1732). to-day reports exchange rates 
as follows :

NORTON & CO.. 
BROKERS.

Argentite Mining 
Smelting Co.,

’ >
The Toronto stock market opened as it 

closed on Saturday—dull an3 featureless. 
Nothing transpired over Sunday to change 
speculative sentiment, which is one of con-

TO STOCKHOLDERS
SILVER LEAf MINING 

COMPANY, LIMITED

88
« ;

H. O’HARA & CO.,Between
Beyer,

N.Y. Fende. per 
MonVI Fundi
M day* sight 
Demand S'.g. 9 5-16 
Cable Trane 97-16

W. T. CHAMBERS & SON.KSE™.Salieri Ceanter 
14 to 1-4 
14U1-4 

915-16 to 91-16 
93-8 96-9 to 93-4

91542 9 3-4 to 97-8
—Rates in New York.—

Posted. Actual.
Sterling, 60 days’ sight ....I 484 | 482.80 
Sterling, demand ...................

GJPar
fô suT

Members Standard Stock and Mining lx 
change, handle all unlieted atocki. 

Cobalt Stock. : Trethewey, Buffalo, Mer
chant», Toronto, Montreal, Coleman.

Write for particulars and prospectus.
8 KING ST. E.

3* Tooonto St., Teroato.tinued apathy. Prices In the. main were 
about unchanged. Holders are displaying 
a good deal of patience in their expectations 
for higher prices, but advances are too 
cautiously made to promote any freedom in 
liquidation, and this in part accounts for 
the Inactivity. The market was under no 
particular influepee, except that of the sup
porting Interests, and, considering the 
weakness on outside exchanges, and par
ticularly in regard to the foreign situation,

►
A strike of more than ordinary Impor

tance has just been made in Shaft No. 1 at 
a depth of a (title over 50 feet. This vein, 
being the third In this shaft, is on the oppo
site side from the vein followed to this 
depth. The strike consists of a two-inch 
vein of solid metal, with a calcite vein on 
the side, said calcite, vein being 
of native silver, samples of which 
in thé office,and which we would be pleased 
to shpw to any stockholder calling.

A large compressor plant,' purchased 
from the Rand Drill Company of Sher
brooke, Que., will be delivered at the mine 
this week.

Work is progressing facorably, and the 
indications for an enormous amount of 
wealth being taken from the Silver Leaf 
Mine are extremely encouraging.

Respectfully,

Memberi Teronti Sleek Exchange
theStocks Bought and SoldLIMITED.

(NO PERSONAL LIABILITY;

Capital $2,000,000. Shares $1 Par Value
President—CAPT. C. H. PALMER. 
Vice-President—J. HENRY DEVEREUX. 
Secretary—D. L. MCCARTHY.

PROPERTY

M. 276.
illÆMILIUS JARVIS487 I 485.80 AND

(Members Toronto Stock: exchange)

Buy and sell for cash only.

BONDS AND DEBENTURES A SPECIALTY.

McKinnon Bldg., Toronto.

STOCKS WANTED
10 Dominion Permanent 

100 Colonial Investment & Loan 
30 Sun dt Hastings 
6 City Dairy . * ,

Wo buy and sell all unlisted stacks.
UNLISTED SECURITIES. LIMITED

CONFEDERATION LirE BLOC..
Rhone M. 1606 Taranto.

CÔBÂLÎ

talnty. Every Indication is favorable. If 
expectations are realized, the market will 
be one step nearer the fruition of bullish 
hopes. As each crop Materializes success
fully, the basis for higher prices will be 
made more sure, and with each crop the
period of uncertainty will furnish powder C. P. R...................
for bear explosions. The investor for a j Detroit United .. 
long pull should be prepared for these; the Niag., St. C. & T. ... 
long-and-short trader must take advantage ] Northern Ohio ... ...
of them. Neither need fear- a dropping out ; Sao Paulo Tram...........
of the foundation, which is, materially in- Toronto Ry..............119
creasing wealth In all directions. Toledo Ry.............

Twin City...........
do. right..................

Winnipeg Ry. .... 185
—Navigation

Niagara Nav........... 129 126% 129
Northern Nav. ... 95 94
R. & O. Nav...................
St. L. & C. Nav..........

—Miscellaneous.—
Bell Telephone ... 155 150% 156
B. C. Packers, A.......... 80% 82

80% 82

ter wshot full 
we have 82

Toronto Stocks.
June 16. June 18.

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.
—Balle.------

.. 159 ... 158%

No

:wlumThe company owns 4 mines on 80, acres 
of ground, situated on part Of Lot 8, Con
cession 6, in Coleman Township.

94%94%the tone to quotations was tvell preserved. 
The only real weak issue was Twin City, 
but there was scarcely any liquidation, nl- 
tho trading brokers spoke bearlshly of the 
stock. The earnings for the first week of 
June were exceptionally good, being over 
320,000 over those of a year ago. Dominion 
Coal was the active Issue of the day, but' 
It failed to hold the early advance. Liqui
dation of these shares is stated to be com
ing from Montreal, but traders are favor
ably imbued with the idea that an upturn 
can be accomplished by the pool. The firm
ness with, which the Mackay issues' held 
was a distinguishing trait of the dulness, 
and spoke well for the care extended to 
their specialty by the pool. Packers pre
ferred sold at 80%, but further offers were 
held 1% points higher. Toronto Railway 
was weak at Montreal, where it sold at 
116%, despite the Parisian Investors. Bank 
shares remain inactive, without material 
changes in quotations.

-No7575
SUBSCRIPTIONS >y-N.143 141

We have been fortunate enough to se
cure a number of shares In the Argentite 
Mining and Smelting Co., Limited, which 
we now offer for sale at 40 cents P«x 
share. Par value 81.00, fully paid and 
non-assessable. As we anticipate a brisk 
demand for these shares, and the number 
at this price is limited, we would respect
fully suggest that early application be 
made if an allotment is desired.

-Buy3TOÇK IKOKBIM, ■TO,
113% 112% Ü2% Ü2 

1% ... 13-16» • » W. E. WATSON, 
President and General Manager. No.Heron & Co.Boston.—Preliminary contracts have been 

signed for the transfer of the Tucker-An- 
thouy holdings in Stark and Tuscarawas 
Counties, Ohio, to the .Northern Ohio Trac
tion & Light Company. The transfer will 
probably take place In July, and will in
clude the Canton-Akron Railway Company, 
the ''Canton City-New Philadelphia Railway 
Company, the Canton-Massllon lines and 
the Tuscarawas Traction Company, capital
ized at about 84,500,000. This transfer will 
double the tonnage of the Northern Ohio 
Traction & Light Company and make it a 
property with annual earnings of about $1,- 
600,000.

185 40%
felle

FAD CAI F e 10,000 White Bear, 5000 
■ Mil 3/ALL. • Aurora Con., 4000 Viz- 
naga; 6000 Aurora Ext. Orders executed 
on Standard Stock and Mining Exchange,- 
Toronto. Market letters and price lists 
weekly.

qtpnnira unwna no a tw tyv LJ8TBD' saOU^TIM^o'BALT 
▲NO ALL MINING SHARES.

Correspondence Invited.
16 KINO STREET WEST | PHONE N. 981

Ho82 Bought and 
sold. Promp 

Service. Future deliveries a specialty.
Mining. Shares nltc-bn—; 

I Sound,“BEAR IN MIND “
Forty dollars ($40) will purchase 100 

A year hence it may not buy 
One hundred dollars ($100) gives yon 

One thousand shares cost four

80 TO!Care-
fullyMining Properties INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO.80do, B

Can. Gen. Elee.... 142% 142 143 142
City Dalrv com... 30 28% 30 28%

do. pref.
C. N. W. Land..............
Consumers' Gas .. 207 
Crow’s Nest ..... ...
Dorn. Coal com... 80%
Dorn. Steel com.... 30

do. pref........................
Dorn. Telegraph...........
Electric Devel. ...........
Lake of Woods.............
Mackay com, ..... 75 74

dé. pref............... 74% 73
Mexican L. & P... 61 60
N. S; Steel com... 67 66
Ont. & Qu’Appelle ... 100 ...
Tor. El. Light..... 155 154 155 ...

—Banks.—
.. 178 177 179 ...

shares, 
one.
250 shares, 
hundred dollars (8400).

Send for Argentite Booklet free.

t. Luwrei 
(Iramil 

olden, 
for delhi

N. B. DARRELL,selected—for sale. C. H. ROUTLIFFE. MG*. HAMILTON, ONT.
91 9091 90 BBOKBK.

STOCKS, BONDS, GRAIN AND PROVISION!. 
Bought or sold for cash or on martini. Corns* 
pondence invited.
8 Ool borne Street. • Phenes {

MINING CLAIM FOR SALE KWEEKLY NEWS LETTER FBEE.207 205%
"80% "79%

• • • DO IT NOW. Carrying paying quantities of copper 
pyrites, nickel, also traces of geld aed 
stiver vein outcrops, six hundred feet) 
elate fodtwall. For particulars apply to 
W, --E. Dalton, Burlington, Ont.

he folio’ 
optlo7 June

Bnillle, Wood & Croft, 42 West King- 
street, furnished the following current 
prices for unlisted stocks to-day :

M 5003 
M 8814

• t H. G. BARBER, NORTON & CO.
COBALT,. CANADA.

Ennis & Stoppant, McKinnon Building
S'report the close on : Granby, 11% to 11%;

Lake Superior 120120Asked. Bid. 45 Adelaide Street East, Toronto, 
and 1

Cobalt, New Ontario

MORTGAGE LOANSLake Superior, 19 to 20; 
bonds, 59 to 60. Rio Underwriting stock .... 49

do. 5 per cent............
Consolidated Mines ...
Canadian Goldfields ...
B. C. Packers, common
Nipissiug Mine ..............
Havana Central .............
Tri-City, preferred ....

535348%
79%, 79% Hour—Ma 

tto: Optai 
fc for ext 
inds, 84.8C

\74% 74%

ei eo
. 142japan’s budget expected to show deficit 

of 840,000,000.
BANKERS:

Tlie Canadian Banlc of Commerce 
TORONTO.

On Improved City Property 
CASSELS, BR 0CK*1( ELLEY*1sTfALCQNBRIDj: _

19 Wellington St Wait

1000 Feet Peep
&VHITET3EAR^

737% 6%
26 22 NEW YORK. COBALT

One million dollars gold dusj$ left Alaska 
, for Seattle on June 17.

* * •
Railroads still placing large orders for 

equipment.

675% 5%
10043 40 GET OUl-i PRICEl 

on all Cobalt or other mining, industrial or 
loan companies’ stock,. Buy Crescent Sliver at 
20c per share.

W<95% COBALT 

Growing Richer end Larger Every Day
Now is the time to invest, not when the 

stocks art paying large dividends and have 
made a large advance. Buy now and 
make a goed profit.

* • •
Waldorf stock gossip to R. R. Bongard : 

Urgent selling, lack of support aud absence 
of rallying power are commented upon to
night as market features, indicative of low
er prices. The one thing encouraging to 
the bull is the fact that pessimism Is be
coming general. Yet there are times when 
the market moves for long periods in ac
cordance with common expectations, and 
shrewd observers believe this is one of 
them. ' Moreover, while underlying condi
tions continue favorable to values. It Is 
conceded that Important, tho probably tem
porary. considerations help the bear. There 
are, for instance, the political disturbances 
in Russia, the consequent unsettlement at 
Paris and London, and the closeness of 
money at home. With six months' money 
commanding 5 per cent., and all Indications 
pointing to higher rates later7* there is no 
Inducement to buy stocks that yield 4 per 
cent, or less. Men high up in Wall-street 
affairs began to ponder these things in the 
late spring. They did not sanction 
movement powerful . speculative Interests 
trled'-to engineer. H. H. Rogers abruptly 
withdrew in May from active speculation. 
J. P. Morgan, James Stillman aud William 
Rockefeller remain in Europe, It (s now 
related that John D. Rockefeller supplied 

There was some good buying in Erie this the stocks which finally broke the back of | 
morning, us well as considerable short cov- the bull combination that for some time 
erlng. We are very bullish on Erie around prior to his recent departure he sold long 
these figures, and believe that purchases ; stocks on a rising scale of prices, finally 
will show a considerable profit before long, gorging the pools and bull leaders to such 
—Town Topics.

rerlea .
B&füH
ptrnllu . .1
flu . 1 ,..!

Commercé .. 
Dominion ... 
Hamilton .. 
Imperial ... 
Merchants’ . 
Metropolitan 
Molsons .... 
Montreal ... 
Nova Scotia 
Ontario .... 
Ottawa .... 
Sovereign .. 
Standard ... 
Toronto .... 
Traders’ ...

Manhattan-Main Gold Mining Co.
NEVADA

277
Belief that B. O. will show 12 per cent, 

on common stock for the year basis for 
strength of stock.

152-164 Bay St. 
TORONTO.SMILEY & STANLEY, M229 228... t

250
PHONE MAIN 5166.169%

200
227%
254%

Write for Proepeotue and full Infor- : 
matlon to

24

• • •
Disturbances In Russia still important 

factor 1n markets of. the world.

Crops of Eastern Europe doing well.
* * •

Government deposits in banks after re
turn of 8KMWO.OOO on July 10. will amount 
to 374,000,000.

GEO. LAIHD 
Boom 309, Stair Building, TORONTO 

Phone Main 4970
J. t. EASTWOOD 8 CO., JUj

276 FFlu-at ••
|gr” >’
H-fletN ............

During the 
800 bushels, 
giul oats dec

Toroi

138 84 King St. West, Toronto. Ont.1227 , 223 
139% ...

227 IS A WORKING DEVELOPEDNEW YORK. STOCKS FOB SALE
Dominion Permanent and

National Portland Cement
We buy and sell Stocks, Bonds, Deben

tures and other marketable securities.

The Empire Securities, Limited
28 Toronto Street, Toronto. 

Phone Main 6849

MINEI WILL SELL K
Alamo Electric, 5%c; 20000 Casa Grande, 
l%o; 3000 Express Gold, l%c; 5000 Home- 
stake Eite-islon, 7%c; 1200 San David 
Aurora, 6Mc; 1600 Viznaga Gold, 6%c- 
5 American Palace Car, 826.75 ; 4000 Log 
Cabin Gold & Copper, 4%c.

239
140 140 Adjoining the great LeRoi

No Other Stock on the Mar
ket Can Betfin to Compare 
With White Bear In Its Pos
sibilities For Profits.

—REPRESENTED BY—
—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 

Agricultural Loan. ...
Canada Loan 
Canada Per. ...... 126
Dom. S, & I..................
Hamilton Prov..............
Huron & Brie.... 195 
Imperial L. & I... ...
Lauded B. A L.......... .
London A Can 
London Loan 
Ontario Loan 
Toronto Mort.
West. Assur.

Banks gained 8925,000 since Friday.

New York Herald reports three principal 
Paris banks have placed 600,000 shares of 
Pennsylvania 3% per cent, securities, par 
value 500 francs, at 99, redeemable at par 

> in 1921.
see

Some selling of Smelters pwing to fact 
that dividend was not increased, and scat
tered bear selling; no selling by large specu
lative Interests in the property has been 
seen thus far.—Town Topics.

126 126 Spader & Perkins \123 120 123
125% 126

120 Fall wheatte:::::125%
71 71 We offer special facilities for dealing on 

THE CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE 
with a direct wire and quotation service.

124 124 w188% 165 188% Headquarter» 
tor Stodk Bargains

84 St. Franco!» Xavier St.. Montreal

NORRIS P. BRYANT
Lead121 121the bull 1)0 110 SEND FOR New York . 

Detroit ....
! Louie ..

JOHN C. BEATY.
MANAGER.

113 113 246WHITE BEAR LETTER, FREE !135 138
CHARTERED BANK.■« “106 th .Buying or selling, write, wire or phone us.

FOX & ROSS, Ibokbrs

Members Standard Stock and Mining Exchange, 
Phone M. 276,5.

OFFICES : GORMRLY; TILT & CO.90 246
King Edward Hotel and Board of Trade. DIVIDEND NOTICE—Bonds.— ei;N •Toledo „.Com. Cable .....

Elec. Devel..........
Dominion Steel ... 87 
Mexican Elec. ...
N. S. Steel ..........
Mexican L. A P.
Sao Paulo ...

". 90< ' 90% 90%
85% 87 85

Stocks, Real Estate and Insurance 
and Mining Brokers. $TORONTO. ST. L

>’ot a- lo«u 
us offered 
?e merely 
rain— 
Wheat, ep 
Wheat, fu 
Wheat, re 
Wheat, go 
Burley, bi 
Outs, \>U3 
Bye, bush 
t’eus, bus 

Way and i
Fuir, Per
i Huy, mix. 
v Hruw, In 
m ft raw, lot

■ r M
- Htutoee, 

p Cabbuge, 
Oi.ionu, i> 

ioeltry—
1 urkeys, 

.4?, Chickens 
E Hens, per 

Bpring ch 
.Bpring dt 

»«iry Pro

81 80% WHI. A. LEE & SON ----THE---- FPhone M, 184886i King St. B.
Members Standard Mining and 

Stock Exchange.

109
8585 REMOVAL NOTICE.an extent that they could: make no further 

» . « headway. There is, In *act, scarcely a
Joseph says : , Bears show a beautiful doubt that all these magnates were sellers 

Indiscrimination In their market operations, of securities In May and early June, such 
All is game that comes to their bugs. Yet 
there are a good many sticks which at 
their present selling prices are, if not great 
bargains, at least cheap. Pennsylvania Is 
gilt-edged and Its day Is dawning. It will 
sell at 140. The buying of B. & O. Is good.
Judge La combe’s dyelslon that $1 must be 
paid the company pending the constitution
ality of 80-ceut gas being settled, will make 
the bears cover. Specialties : Reading Is

Metropolitan Bank93% Real Batata Insurance, Financial and 
Stock Brokers.,_Morning Sales.—

Twin City. Imperial.
6 @ 247%

Mackay.
16 @ 74% z418 @ 1%
25 @ 74% z71 (ft! 1 3-16
25 @ 75 z24 @ .1%

xlO @ 74 .. ------ --------—

FOR SALE.—MONEY TO LOAN- On and After Monday, June 18th, 
found in our new quar

relling being the only logical explanation 
of the disappointing movement of the Unit
ed States Steel stocks, Amalgamated Cop
per, Union Pacific, Reading pud other lm- ,,
portant Issues, which the professional In- jx^,, JS® 
terests attempted to hold up. The weak
ness of the Steel stocks Is, perhaps, the 
most discouraging feature of the market, 
due to the fact that trade advices are no 
less brilliant than they were when these 

a purchase' Bull Atchison. Take on some ; stocks were points higher. The Inference 
Mo. Pacific. is that big men

• » * immense orders to

500 PHILIPPINE PLANTATION. 500 

MANHATTAN, NEVADA. lOO CLIFOB- 
NIA MONARCH. 200 CAL. & NEW 
YORK OIL. 1(H) STERLING SECUKI» ; 
TIES CO., LIMITED. 500 GOLDFIELD 
CONSOLIDATED. 500 BULLFROG- L 

COLORADO. 333 BLACK ROCK MIN- 
ING COMPANY, LIMITED.

Sterling Securities Co., Limited,
Masesic Temple Building,

we will bf 
fers.

This le the second time we have 
had to Increase our office room 
within six months. .

Increased facilities means im
proved service. Correspondence so
licited.

General Agents
Western Fire sud Marine, Atlas Fire Insur
ance Co., Royal Fire Insurance Co. and New 
York Underwriters (Fire) Insurance Co. 
Canada Accident and Plate Glass Co., Lloyd 
Plate Glass Insurance Co., Ontario Accideu 
Insurance Co.
H VICTORIA ST. Phones Main 592 and 5098

Commerce.
8 @ 177%

Notice is hereby given that a dividend 
of 2 per cent, for the quarter ending June 
30th next (being at the rate of eight per 
cent, per annum) 
this bank has been 
same will be payable at the head office 
and branches of the bank oil and after the 
third day of July next. The' transfer books 
will be closed from the 18th to 30th of 
June, both days inclusive. By order of the 
hot rd.

W. D. ROSS, General Manager.
Toronto, May 10th, 1906.

Dom. Coal. 
50 @ 73% 400 @ 80%
-__:----------- 50 @ 80%

Packers, B. 225 @ 80% 
25 @ 80% 100 <& 80%

Ontario.
5 @ 138

on the capital stock of 
i declared aud that the-

Con. Gas. 
50 @ 200

Gen. Elec. 
1 @ 143

Can. Per.
2 @ 125%

36
"availed of the placing of 

• , , , immense unie is .or rails and other develop-
There was very heavy trading in United ment, on which Steel common and preferred 

States Steel common to-day. and, after ; have been bulled, to liquidate large lines, 
opening steady It declined %, but then In this they have undoubtedly been actu- 
began a hcavv ’ buying movement for both ated partly by the agitation against trusts 
accounts which resulted in an. advance to aud partly by their belief that tariff aglta- 
38%. or’ % above Saturday’s close. The , tlon will cut a conspicuous figure in the 
shorts in this stock have been hoping for fall elections. It Is hardly surprising, then 
the. announcement of a $50,000,000 bond that interests which bulled Steel preferred 
issue to finance the new plant at Gary, from 50 to 100 and Amalgamated Copper 
which would depress the stock: but, as a , from 43 to 115 are norv very conservative 
matter of fact, and ns we have stated here- j In their predictions. They feel. Indeed, 
tofore, the company is prepared to finance ■ that the Steel stocks will seek a lowor level, 
its $75,000,000 plant out of its own surplus. ! even tho ultimately with the tariff question 
and If bonds are Issued it will provide for favorably disposed of,/they look for record to-day : 
their purchase out of Its treasury. When prices for them aud dividends on the <“»m-1 Detroit Railway 
the real facts and prospects concerning the mon. 
new plant are more tboroly appreciated, 
we believe that tile Gary proposition will 
be esteemed a very strong bull factor as 
regards both Steel common and preferred.
The Gary plant is going to be the greatest 
steel mill In tile world, and will exceeding
ly Increase the capacity of the Steel Cor
poration to produce steel rails. London was 
reported a heavy seller of Steel common to
day, but there was some very good buy
ing, together with heavy short covering.^
Town Topics.

$10,000.00

TOWN OF WIARTON
WILLS â CO., 18 Adelaide Sf.E,zRights on. xPreferred.

—Afternoon Sales.— 
Dom. Coal.

175 @ 80%

• Undo*, Oat
Elec'. Dev. 

$500 (8 90» 
$3000 @ 90%»

Mackay. 
25 @ 74% COBALT.BANK OF HAMILTON MANHATTAN.4i% BONDS 

Due 1920 to 1933 Inc
Price snd particulars on application.

G. A. STIMSON & CO.
94-26 King St. W., Toronto, Ont.

Detroit Ry. 
50 @ 94%

Twin City, 
i 25 @ 112% Learn the truth about this wonder» 

ful Gold Camp and make money. 
Information free.

Nor. Nav. 
5 @ 94 Capital Paid up.. .. 3 2,600,000 

Reserve Fund..
Total Assets. . .

BRANCHES IN TOR<
84 Yonge Street.
Cor, Y outre and Gould.
Cor. Queen and Spadina.
Cor. College and Os.sington. 
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT 

AT ALL OFFICES.

«WWWWWWWWVWWWWUV.

One mine in this wonderful camp has 
shipped four cars of ore that brought them 
over 1300,000.00.

Twenty other mines will be shipping by 
September let.

Our booklet and market letter tells all 
about it.

330 @ l%z
.. 2,500,000
. . 29,000,000 

ONTO!
A. L. WISNER & CO.,

61-62 Confederation Life Bldg.
OWEN J. B. YEARSLEY, Toronto.

M 8290

zRights on, ’Bonds. 6\
Montreal Stocks.

Montreal, June 18.—Closing quotations 
Asked. Bid.

94%

ii |n“er, ij 
■ ^Fgs, str 

dozen . 
.Now York 

changed: n 
|- Cheese-(,
^r-ggk—Em

mr*** *«■<r I'ef, for,
B, .P''ef. him
d If mho, di

Mutton, i 
I I Veals, pr; 

Yea Is, eon
FÏÏïïti

farm ; 
l-Tjay, car l<
Ppm a toe», <1 

- Delaware 
F Prolific»

Manager for Canada.
-P I K K

GERMAN-AMERICAN INS. CO.
90

PROSPECTOR'S SUPPLIES.Canadian Pacific Railway .. 160 
Nova Scotia
Mackay common ...................... 74%

do. preferred ....
Dominion Steel........

$20,273 do. preferred ....
3,314

159
67% 60

WILLS & CO., 18 Adelaide St. E.Assets Over $12,000,000.
MEDLAND &. JONgS. Agents
Mall Building. Telephone 103 7

74
LATCHFORD DEVELOPMENT CO., 

Latchford, New Ontario
Carry a large stock of CANOES. TENTS 
and PROSPECTOR’S OUTFITS snd 
SUPPLIES always on band.

Owing to great demand parties desiring 
outfits should write or wire at once.

Railroad Earnings. 74 72%
.... 29% > 29Increase.►

Twin City, 1st week .Tune ...............
Toronto Ry., week ending June 16..

78%79% XWWWWWWWV WrV VVWVVVVVVYVVVVVVVVVVVYVtYWXToronto Railway 
Toledo Railway
Montreal Railway ...................281%
Havana .................
Dominion Coal .
Twin City .
Power ....

117% 116
32%

280%
34

On Wall Sti eel.
Marshall, Spader & C ». wired J. G.

Beaty, King Edward Hole , at the close of 
the market :

The market displayed a much better tone [ Richelieu .... 
to-day, after some early pressure, and,while Mexican L. & P 
belated liquidation followed In Rending, do. bonds ...

of Mexican bonds.. 
Packers’ ............

47%50 -----THE-----81)... 80% 
... 113 112%"'J' STERLING BANK94%94% la* L.„. 85 S3• • •

6062New York. June 18.—A dose study of 
latest factors Indicates to us that the stock j
market has developed unexpected weakness j Union Pacific and the metals, the rest 
of position. A recovery may occur before j the list was fairly well sustained, tho a 
the anticipated bearish operations are re- : very derided wave of pressure visited Penn- —Morning Sales.—
Burned effectively. We would, therefore, sylvania during the afternoon Domiulon Coal—75 at 8^. 200 at 80V4-
adhere closelv to the trading position. Car- ' The crop news of the day Included re- Montreal Power—150 at 04%. 5 at 94%, 
fui Investigation seems to Indicate weak- 1 ports of good rains over almost all recently 155 at 94%, 25 at 94%, 25 at 94%, 50 at 94%, 
ness developing In the positions of Union drought affectefl districts of the wheat and 25 at 94%, 50 at 94%.
’’scific A C P Smelting and New Y’ork ' corn belt. Eastern Townships 5 at 162.
rentrai. Our position against the purchase As far as known, grain crop conditions N. S. Steel bonds—$1000 at 108.
of St Pan! L & N and Sugar, except on are not exceptionally good, except In tbe Toronto Railway—10 at 117%, 35 at 117 
break’s, and their sale for turns on rallies, ; ease of oats, which appear to have suffered xd^. 125 at 117. 10 at 116%.
Is unchanged. All the foregoing seem to. some permanent injury. Detroit—-.» at 64%, 3 at 95, 75 at 94%.
be in n secondary decline. Rumors of an While there Is no real promise of an lm- Mackay—oO at <4% 25 »t75%.
attack on B. R. T. are heard In profession- portant change In sentiment for the better, Sovereign Bank—20 at 139%.
ai circles ï". S. S. should be bought on a a further decline In the market will Justify Mackay preferred lo at i4, 100 at 73%, 
scale down If Pennsylvania support around n closer scrutiny of the list for opportun!- ' 190 at <4.
132 is withdrawn a break Is not improbu-, ties to make profitable long commitments. Hocbelaga—I at. lot),
hie We said Saturday that the 130 level ; It is possible the end of the month (none- ! Switch—45 at 167.
for Reading showed support. Later reports tary situation may grow harder, but rather Montreal Bank—JOjit-oo.
show that It commences there and extends | free liquidation has visited the security 1st. I ackers,^Jireferred__200 at 81.

We would not be and the market Is more likely to show dul- Merchants Bank io at 1(1%.
Illinois preferred—100 at 94%.
Montreal Railway—125 at 280%.
Pulp preferred—25 at 111%.
Mexican Electric bonds—$5000 at 81. 
Twin City—25 at 113.
Toledo—50 at 33%.

—Afternoon Sales.— - -
Power—25 at 94%, 150 at 94%.

8385
8182 OP CANADA STOCKS WANTED8183

National Portland Cement «Durham) 
International Portland Cement (Hull) 
Union Stock Yards.
J. E. CARTER, Investment Broker, 

GUELPH, ONT.

G. T. SOMERS, President. W. K. GEORGE, Vice-President I Silver Do 
Ont., eho 

gutter, daii 
glitter, tub 

Sgfitter, erei 
■Utter, erei
{"Utter, hnk
§S$S*. new- 

lb
F **•*•», net

Phone 428.z % DIRECTORS :

SMBS** \'Z3£S££Sg.
WM. DINBBN. Toronto. Toronto
N. MARSHALL, Toronto. SIDNEY JONES, Toronto.

E. R. C. CLARKSON
ASSIGNEE,

Ontario Bank Chambers
A.

Sl, Prices re' 
Cf-, 86 Eas 

In Woe •Wne. Talk 
Jbspeeted h

Head Office, 50 Yonge St., Toronto Scott Street. Toronto*
m'ore strongly to 128. ..
surprised to see it rally well, but not hold ness than precipitation In a further down- 
unless the entire market does. C. & 0. j ward course.
may sag lower Professionals were talking ! Some highly speculative Issues will pro
of an attack on A. L. O. this week.—Flnan- t.ably . yield to further pressure, and the 
rial News. ' I market may still become more spotted ns

» • • a result.
J S. Rache & Co. ; The winter wheat We are not prepared to suggest more than 

crop will soon be out of the area of uucer- the most carefully selected commitments.

JOHN L. LEE & Cb.gF. W. BROUGHALL,
General Manager.

W. 0. HART,* ■ted
STOCK BROKERS

49 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO 
Correspondents The Municipal Trading 

Co. Stocks bought tor cash or on mars1* 
Phone Main 5284.

■Peeted li 
•leeted t.
«r.trv hb 
{faking, ; 
''"kins, î 
«epaklos

Inspector.
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COBALT
JJtE WORLD'S WONDER CAMP

Mining Claims 
and Mines

—FOR SALE-

F. Wallace White
Haileybury, Ontarie

67ZStf

C ENTR A Li 
CANADA
LOAN A SAVINGS COVJ
EEKIHB3T. E.TOWOffTai

Not! ce is hereby given that a Quar
terly Dividend for the three (j) month, 
ending June 30, 1906, at the rate of 
eight (8) per cent. >X) per annum has 
been declared upon the Capital Stock 
of this institution, and the same will be 
payable at the Offices of the Company 
in this city on and after July 1st, 1906.

The transfer books will be closed 
from the aoth to the 30th day of June, 
both days inclusive. By order of the 

board, E. k. WOOD. Man. Dir.

un wire
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STOCK EXCHANGE I
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STRENGTH IN CANADIAN STOCKS.

World Office. Mondgy, June 18.
The Canadian financial interests made a further display to

day of their own ability to make a market aside from the sentiment 
of Wall-street. The N. Y. stock market continued the bear 
sltion it has shown itself to be for over two weeks, and dragged 
with a semblance of a rally early In the day to a very weak close 
Almost what'might be considered astonishing firmness pervaded 
the Toronto Exchange, altho dealings were necessarily curtailed. 
The only issue to sympathize with Wall-street was Twin vlty, 
and incidentally it might be mentioned that local interests are 
bearish on account of the new stock issue. The earnings for the 
first week of June were, however, large and show a good growing 
earning power for this proposition. Dominion Coal was bulled by 
the inside interests and stood up' well against adverse market 
conditions. The strength displayed in the shares, with the accom
panying gossip, implies that the attempt to advance .the stock 
further has not been relinquished. T(he. tenacity with which tne 
Mackay common stock is held is somewhat of a surprise to the 
street. Liquidation can only have been taken by the inside in
terests, and a later advance in the shares .would be a usually 
natural result of this class of operations. The support in the 
B. C. Packers’ shares drew into more prominence to-day. The 

stock of tihis company has cpme into good enquiry, but 
there appears to be little for disposal short of 25. The preferred < 
shares as a 7 per cent, dividend payer are selling lower than any 
other stock on the market and must secure a place much nearer 
par unless there is something more radically wrong with the 
company than officers of the company are willing to give out.

HERBERT H. BALL.

short interest has been eliminated and the 
public are carrying some oats. They re- 
cUved a shake-out to-day on the change 
for the better In the weather. We ad
vise extreme caution In trading in oats 
now as the market will be extremely nerv
ous. However, cash oats are stlU In good 
demand, and we believe will continue to 
be so until we get new arrivals. On any 
good break from this price will In our 
op'nlon be the place to buy some Septem
ber oat*.

67 6AR8 AT UNION YARDS.........3 25Hcrsehidee ........
Tallow, rendered 
Wool, washed .
Wool, unwashed, fleece .. 0 M

8 00
0 04 % 0 06 y4
0 M

V 18

Local Fruit Market,
To day the wholesale fruit commission 

men of the city will take possession of 
their old quarters at the foot of Scott- 
street and the season of 1900 will be for
mally opened. During the first ten days 
odd lots of strawberries bave been offered 
on the Toronto market at prices ranging 
from 15c To 18c, and latterly as low as 
10c per box- Yesterday the general range 
of prices for Canadian strawberries was 
from 11c to 18c per box, and in some cases 
as high as 15c per box for extya choice 
lets. A few tine lots were oiv sale yes
terday, consigned among others from C. H. 
Gilbert of Bronte, and John Ambrust of 
Port Dalhouale to Harry Ash. The berrL-a 
were large, and of splendid flavor. Re
ports gleaned from all parts of the Dom
inion, with the exception of Nova Sootla, 
from which returns iire somewhat meagre, 
give evidence of an abundant crop. Locally 
and over the Niagara Peninsula, much de
pends upon the weather conditions.

Prices for all fruits are quoted as fol
lows:
Straw berries, per box. .r,.$0 11 to $0 14 
Bat anas, per bunch, fly*is 1 80 2 00
Jumbos ...........................  2 35
Bunui us. green, firsts ... 1 65

do., eighths ........................ 1 23
Lemons, extra fancy,800» 

new stock, per box .
Lemons, 300 s, 300's ..
Lemons, fancy 
Granges, late

96*8, per box .....................5 00
Oranges, summer,

per box ...............
Oranges, summer,

per box ..............................
Oranges, summer, 176 s,

per box .............................
California navels, 126's,

per box ...........................
California navels, 150’s,

per box ...................
Pineapples, 24’s, 30"s, par

case ..............    3 50
Cubans, 248, 30’a/36 s... 8 00
Watermelons, each .............0 45
Cantaloupes, per ease ... 9 00 
Imported cabbage,per case 2 00 
Imported potatoes 
Spinach, per hamper .... 1 00
Cucumbers, per do» .......... 1 25
Cucumbers, per hamper .. 1 75 
Green peas, per hamper.. 1 25 
Wax beans, per hamper.. 1 60 
Green beans, per hamper. 1 00 
Tomatoes, 4 basket crates 1 75 
Onions, Egyptians, sack

crates ..................................
Onions, Bermudas, 50 lb.

case ..........................
Oukns, Bermudas, 5 case

lots.....................................
Canadian Vegetables—

Asparagus, do*, bunches. .0 75 
Lettuce, per do*, bunches 0 30 
Rhubarb, do*, bunches .. 0 23 
Parsley, do», bunches ... 0 25 
Radishes, do», bunches.. 0 25 
Beets, do», bunches ...,.0 40 
Cvcnmbers, long, per doz. 2 25 
Onions, large, bunch 0 10

MNCIAL A6ESTS
Toronto^ j

Loudoh. 1 
il and Toronto g2 

os commission.
L A. SMITH,

F. <«. OSLBR,

■
storks on

Provides for Annual Appropriation 
of $3,000,000—No Court 

Review.

Trade Was Good Considering 
Quality—Medium Cattle 

Slow of Sale.

Wheat Options Show Good 
iiiency—Statistics of Week

ly Grain Movement.

Few York flslrr Market.
New York, June 18.—Butter, steady; re

ceipts, 6736. gtreet price, extra creamery, 
au%c to 2644c; ofdclal prices, creamery, 
common to extra, 16c to 2044c; renovated, 
common to extra, 12c to toe; western fac
tory, common to flrsta, 12c to 16c; western 
imitation, creamery, extras, 16e; hrsts, 16c 
to 17c.

Classe, quiet; receipts, 3976. New state, 
full cream, large fancy, 1644c; do., fair to 
good, 9%e to 16c; do-, small fancy, 1644c; 
do fair to good, 944c to 914c; do., inferior, 
7%c to 8%c; skfms, lc to 8c.

Kf£8—Kirin; receipts, 14,646; state and 
Pennsylvania, and nearby fancy select :d 
white, 22c; do., choice, 26c to 21c; do., mix
ed, extra, 1944c to 20c; western firsts, 16% c 
to 17c; do., seconds, 16c to 1644c; southerns, 
1444c to 10c.

ORDER:
;!•

ihansres o:

and New Y«rk
; ; Washington, June 18.—The basis of » 

complete agreement cm the meat In
spection legislation between President 

the house committee oa

Receipts of live stock at the Union Stock 
Yards were 67 car loads, composed of 1464 
cuttle, 44 sheep and 23 calves.

The quality of the fat cattle, taken to
gether as a whole, was .not good, altho 
there were some few choice loads.

Exporters.
good, quality considered. 

Prices for the best cattle held about the 
same as a week ago, but medium cattle 
were easier and inclined to be slow of
sale.

Prices for shipping cattle ranged from 
|4.75 to 35.30 per cwt., the latter price be
ing paid for a few picked lots, the bulk 
sold at f4.86 to 35 per cwt. Bulls sold at 
33.75 to 34.20.

1
World Office.

Monday Evening, June 18.
. Liverpool wheat futures closed today 

too* Bxchants » - I vjjdgtier than Saturday, and corn futures
6 Toronto St j MttCWcagciKJiuîy wheat closed 44c lower 

* * Saturday; July corn, 144c lower, and

ENT BROKERS «« toduy wheat », con-
<S$ CO,, .sor&west cars to-day, 384; last week

K"k»a*« *timarv"Receipts, wheat to-day, 397,000;
ding, Toronto. iu»ic*nts 222,000; ust week, 421,0110, wi,-
. HOT tottv-tx So- last year. 289,000, 284,000. Corn to-
' SOLICITED "U Ü74UOO 611,000; lust week, 1,074,Q00,

—» j -ïlbûO; last year 729,000, 484,000. 
f| Qy nffissace : Wheat to-day, 41,144,000, de-

f*r«èsed 2viMj8,UOO; last week, 43,512,000, de- 
Ssed 2,686090: year ago, 46.240,000, de- 
“.Led 424 000. Corn, 16,615,000, decr-as- 
ed 122 000,’ 16,737,000, decreased 594,000. 
vmr ago, 12,126,000, decreased 270,000. 

London, June J8.-Mark Lane Miller Mar
low York, Chi-ago. w-Wheat—Foreign, firm with a fair busl-
ixckxncee. - i3,3 hum- Eugllsh, firm. Corn—American, Arm 

Lin advance of 9d; Danublau nominally 
-------- -4 urichucged Flour—Amerlcan quiet but

i <&, CO., E“gll!ih ura-

K & CO.
Roosevelt and 
agriculture, was arrived at to-day at
the White House.

Speaker Cannon represented the com- 
insi&noe, and subse-

Trade was-
1.mit tee in this 

quently spent some time explaining the 
situation to the committee lu its room 
at the capitol.

The bill was practically completed 
when the committee adjourned to-day.
It will authorize au annual appropria
tion of $3,000,000 to cay the cost of in
spection and will contain no provision 
for the levy of an assessment to make 
up any deficiency in the amount avail
able for this work, as suggested by Mr. 
Cowan, representing the Texas catt.a 
growers, and later urged by the presi-

The court review provision will 
be contained in the measure. Tbte ac
tion meet* the suggestion cf the presi
dent. The words “in the judgment of 
the secretary of agriculture’’ 111 not be 
inserted, as suggested by the president, 
and this conclusion now meets air. 
Roosevelt’s approval.

There Is to be no date on the laoes 
of the package of meat for food pro
ducts. In this the'pres dent yield* to 
the committee. The language Which 
gives Inspectors right t enter the pack- 
age plants at all times to amplified by 
the words “whether the same be la 
operation or not."

The section waiving the civil service 
law for one year in the selection of In
spectors will go out of the prov.sion, 
also one of the president’s recommen
dations.

With these changes made, the Presi 
dent has Indicated his entire satisfac
tion with the measure which 
ported from the committee as a eutwti 

for the Beveridge amendment and . 
was to-dav recommended to the romr 
mit tee that the changes might be made.

common
iy

2 35 -
1 75

Liverpool Urals and Produce.
Liverpool, June la__Closing—Wneat,spot

nominal; futures, quiet; July, 6s 7%d; 
Sept., 6s 8%<i; Dec., 0b S%d. Corn, spot, 
steady ; American mixed, old, 4s 10%d; fu
tures, quiet; July, 4s 9%d; Sept., 4s 844(1- 

Lard, prime western, steady, 45s; Ameri
can reUued, quiet, 45s. Cheese, American 
finest white, easy, 55s 6d. Turpentine
spirits, steady, 48s. The Imports of wheat 
Into Liverpool last week were 59,7(11 quar
ters, from Atlantic ports, and 90,600 irom 
other ports. The Imports of corn from 
Atlantic ports last week were 4400 quar-i 
ters.

1 36

..
ftButchers.

Prime lots of picked butchers sold at 
34.80 to 35 per cwt.; loads of good, at 
34.65 to 34.85; medium, 34.30 to 34.50; stall- 
fed cows at 33.75 to 34.26; grass cows, at 
33.25 to 33.75 per cwt

Milch Cows.
A few milch cows sold at $35 to 355 

each.

. 4 25 

. 4 00 

. 3 25
RIM $ CO
3KESS

look Exchange,
Valencias 21. 28Rambler Cariboo ..

Granby Smelter ...
C, G. F 8. ........
White Bear .............
North Star .......
Inter. Coal & Coke 
Manhattan Nevada 
Monte Crlsto .
Canadian Oil <
Foster.............
Silver Leaf ...
Sliver Bar ...
Red Rock ....
Rothscbihls ...
Coleman ........
Gordon ............
Merchants ’...
Toronto ..........
Montreal........
Hudson Bay .
Kerr Lake
Nlplsalug ...»............................ 6% 544

Sales : White Bear, 14,500 at 6%; Mont- 
real, 1000 at 40; C. G. F. S„ 6000 at 7.

active, wethers, ldc, ..lambs 25c lower: 
others, steady; lambs, J62S0 to 37; year
lings, $6 to $6.50; wethers, $6 to $6-to, 

$5 to $5.50; sheep, mixed, $3 to $5. i5.

12126 s,
........ 5 25
150's IS

4
da St- 7ewes,

5 75 4548Veal Cglve*.
Veal calves sold at $6 to $5.50 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs.
Export sheep sold at $4.40 per ewt.

Hogs.
H. P. Kennedy reports prices unchanged 

at $7.25 for selects, and $7 for lights."
Representative Sales.

William Levuck was the heaviest pur
chaser having bought 30 car loads of 
butchers’ and exporters. The prices paid 
by Mr. Levack are the same us those given 

hove, which are his quotations for the 
mrrket to-day.

May bee, Wilson & Hall, sold: 18 ex
pci ters, 1340 lbs. each, at $5 20 per cwt.; 
16 exporters, 1300 lbs. each, at $5.10; 3 ex
porters, 1270 lbs. each, at $5.10; 9 export
ers, 1240 lbs. each, at $4.80; 8 butchers’. 
1200 lbs. each, at $4.70; 6 butchers', 970 lbs, 
eueb at $4.70; 19 butchers’, 1090 lbs. each, 
at &.05; 4 butchers, 1350 lbs. each, at 
34.60; 1 extra ex-cow, 1520 lbs., at 34.10; 
22 butchers’, 1126 lbs. each at 33.80; 3 
butchers’, 1120 lbs. each, at 33.70; 9 butch
ers^, 1260 lbs. each, at 33.70; 7 butchers',

British Cuttle Market».
London, June 18,-Cattle are quoted at 

10%c to ll%c per lb.; refrigerator beef 
844c to 8%c per lb.; sheep, dressed, 14c to 
15c per lb.

20
. 6 00 244*

70804 26 142146
12*15grain and produce.

0b the call board at the board of trade 
the following quotations . ;

........ 4 75 London Produe* Market-
London, June 18.—Raw sugar, centrifu

gal, 9s 3d, nominal; Muscovado, 8s; beet 
sugar, June, 6s 2%d. Calcutta linseed,June 
and «July delivery, 41a 3d. Linseed oil, 20s 
7.%d. Sperm oil, <34. Petroleum. American 
refined, 6 8-16d. Spirits, 8d. Turpentine 
spirits, 46s 9d. Rosin, American strained, 
9s 9d; fine, 13s 3d.

474450.1 ■,
ock Etchings c Montreal Live Steels.

Montreal, June 18.—(Special.)—Cable ad
vices from Liverpool and London on Cana
dian cattle came steady at lie to 1144c. and 
the Glasgow market was firmer. The de
mand for ocean freight space has been good 
and considerable business has been done. 
The market is stronger, and rates for July 
are 2s 6d to 5s higher to all ports except 
Bristol; engagements to Liverpool, Glasgow 
and Manchester have been made for July 
at 40s; Loudon at 32s 6d; Bristol. July and 
August, at 30s. xEports for the week were 
650 cattle, 149 sheep; receipts were 700 cat
tle, 50 milch, cows, 300 sheep and lambs, 250 
calves and 1100 hogs. Of the bogs 700 
were bought in the west by the packers, 
consequently the supply on the market for 
au le was small ; but, in spite of this fact, 
and Wronger cables on Canadian bacon, the 
feeltuKtoas weaker and prices remained 
lower >3t few small lots of choice selects 
were sold at $7.90, but the bulk of tiie trade 
was done at $7.50 to $7.75 per lOtT lbs., 
weighed off cars. The butchers were out 
strong and trade was good, with the prices 
of cattle and calves higher all around. 1’nme 
beeves sold at 544c to 5%c per lb.; pretty 
good cattle, 4c to Sc,- and the common stock 
at 2%e to 844c per tb. Milkmen’s strippers 
were numerous and sold at 344c to 4%c. 
Good milch cows were in good demand at 
$4150 to $4.55. The other cows sold at $25 
to $40 each. Good calves sold at $5 to $8 
each, the others at $2.50 to $4 each. Sheep 
sol tbit 344c to 444c per lb. Lambs at $8 to 
$5 each. Store pigs sold at $7 to $11 each, 
and the young pigs at $1.75 to $3 each.

60
30t and Sold wereto-dsy

made:
55

... 75-
60wvis Bran—Sellers, $16.50 outride.

Winter wheat—No. 2 mixed, sellers, 8344c 
outside; 8244c buyers.

Geo$e—No quotations.

Buckwheat—No quotations.

1 Bye—No quotations

Bailey—No quotations.

Peas—Buyers, 8244c.

Oats—No. 2 white buyers 39c outside, 
tellers; 4044c, track, Toronto; 4044c buyers, 
4444c sellers.

Corn—No quotations.

Manitoba—No. 1 northern, 8744c. sellers, 
Owen Sound.

2044255 50AND

ook. Exchanges 

uh only, t

ES A SPECIALTY.

I-, Toronto.

40u $75
.$1002 50

Cheese Market.
—There were 

here to-day— 
and 650 colored. All sold. Price, 11c.

Perth, June 18.- 
' cheese boarded

2150 boxes 
1500 whiteof

Cobalt Stocks.
Asked.2 00 Bid.

Abitibi and Cobalt
Coleman .................
Eureka .....................
Foster.......................
Gordon ........................................... .
Hudson Bay Extended.... 3.00
Kerr Lake ............................ 84.00
Merchants- .,,
Montreal ........
Niplsslng ........
Perrin Lit ho.
Rothschild ...
Red Rock ....
Silver Bar ..
Silver Five ...
Sliver Leaf .
T. * Hudson Bay
Toronto ..................
Ternis. Telephone ............. 1.50

.25.27New York Grata and Produce.
New York, June 19.—Flour—Receipt». 12,- 

561 barrels; exports, 2332 barrels; sales, 
3800 packages. Market steady, with light 
trade; winter patents, $4 to $4.30; winter 
straights, $3.90 to $4.10; Minnesota patents, 
$4.35 to $4:65; winter low grades,. $2.80 to 
$3.35.

Rye Flour—Firm; sales, 450 barrels; fair 
to good, $3.45 to $3.90; choice to fancy, 
$3.95 to $4.15.

Corn meal—Steady; fine white and yellow, 
$1.20 to $1.26; coarse, $1,10 to 3L12; kiln- 
dried, $2.90 to $3. Rye—Dull.

Wheat—Receipts, 26,400 bushels; exports, 
79,715 bushels; sales, 2,250.000 bushels fu
tures, 80,600 bushels spot. Spot irregular; 
No. 2 red. 9444c, nominal, elevator; No. 2 
red, 9444c, nominal, f.o.b., afloat ; No. 1. 
northern, Duluth, 92%c, f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 
northern, Manitoba, 9144c. f.o.b-, afloat. 
The breaking of drought conditions In Ne
braska and Iowa started a flood of selling 
orders in wheat, that broke -early prices a 
cent pet bushel. Later there was a sharp 
rally on the bullish visible, export rumors 
and covering, but after weakening again 
the market closed unsettled at %c to %c 
net decline. Sales Included : No. 2 red, 
July, 8944c to 90c. closed 89%c; Sept. 88c 
to 8844c, closed 88%c; Dec. 8044c to 8944c, 
closed 8944c.

—Receipts, 41,925 bushels; exports, 
109,682 bushels: sales, 10,000 bushels fu
tures. Spot easy; No. 2, 6044c asked, ele
vator, and 6044e asked, f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 
yellow, 61c; No. 2 white, 61c. Option mar
ket had a big opening break on rain news 
from Nebraska and liquidation, rallied with 
wheat and was easier again near the close 
showing final 144c net decline. July closed 
5944c; Sept. 5944c to 59%c, closed 5944e; 
Dec. closed 5844c.

Oats—Receipts, 216,000 bushels; exports 
350 bushels. Spot barely steady; mixed 
oats, 26 to 32 lbs., 4544c; natural white. 30 
to 33 lbs., 45» to 48c; clipped white, 38 to 
40 lbs., 48c to 5044c.

Rosin—Firm; strained, common to good, 
4c. Molasses—Quiet; New Orleans open 
kettle, good to choice. 30c to 38c.

Coffee—Spot Rio quiet; No.
7%e; mild steady; Cordova, 844c to 1244c.

Sugar—Raw Arm; fair refining, 3c; centri
fugal, 96 test, 344c to 317-32c; molasses 
sugar 2%e; refined steady; No. 6, 4.20c; 
No. 7, 4.15c; No. 8, 4.10c; No. 9. 4.03c; No. 
10, 4c; No. 11, 3.95c; No. 12, 3.90c; No. 
13. 3.85c; No. 14, 3.85c; confectioners’ A, 
4.55c; mould A, 5.05c; cutloaf, 5.40c: crush
ed 5.40c; powdered, 4.80c; granulated, 
4.t0c; cubes, 4.96c.

......... 1 0U .715
18 .16 }an», mu. . 0 90 Cl. , — $3.70; 7 butchers’,

1040 lbs. each, “t *3.65; 5 bulls, 1900 lb*, 
each at $4.35; 1 bull-, 1180 lbs., at $3.50.
They’ also shipped out 4Jouds on order for 
clients.

McDonald & May bee
1280 lbs. each, at $5.25 per cwt.; 17 ex
porters, 1330 lbs. each, at $4.90; 13 export
ers 1350 lbs. each, at $4.95; 23 butchers 
1080 lbs. each, at #4.60; 10 butchers' 1010 
lbs. each, at $4.50; 13 butchers’ U2Ü lbs. 
each, at $4.60; 8 butchers’ 1120 lbs. each, 
at $4.86; 14 butchers’, llào lbs. each, at 
$4.50; 21 butchers’, 1120 lbs. each, at $4.70;
20 butchers', 1140 lbs. each at $4.40; 10 
butchers' 1200 lbs. each, at $4.70; 1 export 
bull 17TO lbs., at *3.85; 1 export bull, 1800 
lbs' at $4.15.

Jesse Dunn bought 
averaging 1300 to 1J&5 
S6 25 per cwt.

E .Snell bought 10 loads of exporters 
1250 to 1350 lbs. each, at $4.80 to $5.10 
per cwt. ,, „ , ,

Crawford & Hunnisett sold: 1 load ox- -----  T_ _ ,
porters, 1276 lbs. each, rft $4.75 per cwt.; $2.75 to.$5.25; bulls, $2.75 to $4.25; calves 
1 load exporters, 1300 lbs. each, at $5; 1 $5.75 to $7.10; stocker» and feeders, $2.<o 

".Vs. each, at $4-95; 1 to $4.75.
lbs. each, at $4.05; 1 Hogs—Receipts, 45,000; strong to 5c high

er; choice, prime, heavy, $6.65 to $6.70; rne- 
i to good, heavy, $6.60 to $6.65; butch-

wra *5*8*8»

. 1.44 1.42*.* • «
75

Co. I80.00i* tute.60
I40 30IGRAIN, UN- 

IBS, COBALT 
FG SHARES.
Invited.

| PHONE N. 981

Id: 19 exporters. 5.60 5!45 !
:i2.25

SMALL TOBACCO CROP..34
60

•50 .48
No Plants Pit Oat Ow

ing to Cold Weatker.
.18 !Chicago Markets.

Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
King Edward Hotel reported the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Boahd of Trade:

Opep. Jllgh. Low. Close.

83* 82 * 82%
... 88% 83% 82% 82%
... 84% 84% 83% 84

... 52% 52% 52

... 53

... 51

.25Toronto Sonar Market. ,
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated, $4.28 In barrels, and No.
1 golden, $3.88 In barrels. These prices 
»re for delivery here; car lots 5c less.

Manitoba Wheat.
.The following are the closing prices of 

wheat options at the Winnipeg market to- 
dey; June, 83c bid, July 84%c. Sept, 80c.

Floor Prices.
Flour—Manitoba patent. $4.20, track, To

ronto: Ontario, ,90 per cent, patent. $3.15 
bid, for export; Manitoba patent, special 
brands, $4.60; strong bakers', $4.10.

World’s Shipments.
This week. Last week. Lest year. 

America .. ..2,562.000 2.752,000 832,000
H$8o

.... 280,000 168.000 296.600
........ 1.047,000 608,000 1,704.000

Visible Supply.
June 18,’06. June 2.’65. June 19,'06.
.. .28,164.000 18.206,000 10.782,000 

.... 4.446,000 3,878.000 2.921,000
........  7.802,000 7,838,000 7,108.000

During the week wheat decreased 1.620,- 
000 bushels, corn Increased 630.000 bushels, 
and oats decreased 358,000 bushels.

Practically
!is.14

IRELL, . 74.00 67.00
•20%.25 18.—The depart-

that on
Washington, June 

ment of agriculture announces
of the unfavorable weather 

tobacco during the month

IK. 1.40AND PROVISIONS. | 

»» margins. Corrsp .
Whtnt—
July...........  83
Sept ..
Dec ..

Corn—
July ..
Sept 
Dec . i 

Oats—
July........... 41
Sept .
Dec .

Pork—
July .. ..17.02 
S«pt

Price of OH,
Pittsburg, June 18.—Oil closed at $1.64. acoount

for planting , . .
of May, thrtrout a large part of the
S°t^CO'lfrimpot^ie £, jrerent 

time to give an accurate idea of what 
the acreage will be this year. With 
the exception of some of the more 
southerly states, practically no tobacco 
has been transplanted up to May -5. 
when the reports were made to the de
partment.

175 export cattle, 
lbs. each, at $5 toPhones

M
1

Sew York Cotton.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J 0 

Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close of 
the market :

03% Chicago Live Stook.
Chicago, June 18. —Cattle—Receipts, 33,- 

000; 10c to 15c lower; common to prime 
steers $4 to $6; cows, 33 to $4.50; belters,

52%62%63: LOANS 505051

ty Property
ml rates.

30% Open. High. Low. Close. 
..10,50 10.51 10.49 10.4» 
..10.00 10.60 10.58 10.59 
..10.64 10.64 10.51 10.63
..10.38 10.41 10.38 10.40 
-.10.43 10.46 10.48 10.44

37: ::: U January .
March
July .
October ...
December

Cotton spot closed quiet and steady. 10. 
points decline. Middling Uplands, 11.10; 
middling Gulf, 11.35. Bales, 1300 bales.

37% 1325 lbslead exporters 
load butchers', 1200 
load butchera’, 1175 lbs. each, at $4.60.

W. 11. Dean bought 3 loads exporters, 
1250 to 1300 lbs. each, at $4.80 to $4.90 per 
cwt.

Y & FALC0NBRID3; 0517.12 17.02
16.80 16.90 16.72 Corn

8b. Wash- dlurn to

heavy, mixed, $6.60 to , _
to $6>2%; sheep. $4.50 to $6.40; yearlings, 
$5.90 to $6.60; eborn lambs, $3.25 to $7.40.

Rib
■July 9.30’ 9 60 9.
Best .. ..9.30 9.32. 9.«iold Mining JOCKEY’S PARENTS BURNED.E. Watson, Blyth, sold 1 load exporters, 

1275 lbs. each, at $5.25 per cwt.
John Black, Fergus, sold 1 load exporters. 

1230 lbs. each at $4.90 per ewt 
W. F. Hallaban, Blyth, sold 20 butchers 

1100 lb», each, at $4.75 per cwt.
A. Barber, Guelph, sold 5 loads exporters, 

1300 lbs. each, at $5 per cwt.
W. H. Mayne sold 1 load choice export

ers, the best ou the market, 1375 lbs. cacti, 
at $5 25 per cwt.; 3 export bulls of choice 
quality, at $4.25 per cwt. „

Wts. Dunn bought 30 sheep at $4.40 per

sept .. 
Laid—< Australia 

India9A July .. .. 8.02 S.98 8.80
tiipt .. .. 9.07 6.07 8.92 'i and full Infor

lIHD
ling, TORONTO

92 Attempt to Save Money Seat Fro: 
-Toronto May Cost Lives,

r. Metal Market*.
• New York, June 18.—Pig-Iron—Steady ; 

northern, *17.50 to $19; southern, $16.50 to 
*18.50. Copper—Quiet, $18.75 to *19. Lead 
—Quiet, $5.75 to $5.95. Tin—Quiet; Straits. 
338.75 to 339; plates market quiet; spelter 
steady; domestic, $6.15 to $6.25.

CANADIANS ARE STEADYChicago Gossip.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J.G. Beaty 

(King Edward Hotel) at the close of the 
market to-day:

Rains yesterday over Nebraska and con
tiguous territory, were the ah Important 
influence, not only In wheat, but In all 
other grains to-day.

With the drought relieved the bulls had 
little courage to renew a campaign that 
had a good start at the close of last week, 
instead there was liquidation both on stop 
loss orders and later In a mere leisurely 
way.

There was also some selling of May 
wheat, apparently for short account and of 
a fairly important sort.

Both* southwestern and northwestern cen
tres have shown weakness.

The former were off on large receipts 
and fine crop prospects, the latter on liber
al arrivals. Increasing stocks and on pros
pects of an early movement from the new 
crop.

Total primary arrivals 397,000 bushels 
v. 289,000 bushels a year ago.

Emils & Stoppant wired to J. L. Mitchell, 
McKinnon Building;

Wheat—The higher Liverpool mark'd 
was more than offset by the general rains 
turnout the western part of this country 
and a consequent weakening of 
giulns. This latter exerted a sufficient In
fluence upoh the trade ill wheat to cause a 
decline of lc per bushel in the Initial trans
actions and, altho some fractional reaction 

■*" > was had at various times during the ses- 
Ô’iftf, sloii. there seemed to be a plentiful supply 

on all rallies. As n consequence the mar
ket displayed a weak undertone during the 
entire session. Southwestern markets were 
weak cud receipts heavy, 
dia-s not offer- any inducement at the prê
ta nl time to buy wheat as an investment 
and we still incline to the opinion that 
wheat should be sold on all bulges.

Corn and Outs—The setback which we 
anticipated in our letter Saturday was in 
evidence to-day and of a very pronounced 
character. This was Induced by the gener- 

rains in localities where needed and

Cincinnati, Ohio, June 18.—Samuel 
and bis wife, parents of

Wheat .. 
Cc rn .. . 
Outs ..

i
Continued From Page 10 Moreland

jockey Moreland, were probably fatally 
burned by gasoline at their home yes
terday, while attempting to reach a roll 
of money hidden near the stove, which 
had exploded. The money wag wtoA* 
remained of $600 sent them by their 
son to pay oft a mortgage on their 
home, jockey Moreland has been rid-

the race-

JR SALE 

it and
ortlagd Cemei

New York Stocke—(Continued.)
Open. High. Low- Close. 

.. 02% 62% 62% 62%

... 51% 51% 51 61
.. 75 73
.. 64 64% 64 64
.. 36% 36% 36% 88
.. 112% 112% 111% 111% 
.. 31% 32% 31% 32%
..154 154 154 154
... 146% 148% 146% 146% 
..38 38% 37% 37%
.. 104% 104% 108% 103% 
.. 49 4914 49 49%

19% 20

VOTE FOR MUTUALIZATION.do. pref. ...
By. Springs ...
Sloss ...... ...
South. Pacific .
Southern Ry. .
Twin City........
Texas.............

Union Pacific .
U. S. Steel ...

do. pref ...
U. S. Rubber ,
Wabash ......

do bands' 84 84 83% 83%
Wts! Central .v.. 24% 24% 24% 2i%
V« Chem. ....... 40 41 40 40>a. inem. 553000; total, 1,132,500. •

cwt.Toronto Stocks of Grain.
. June 11. June 18.
... 12.785 8,285
... 3,000 4,000
... 34,141 34,952

George Dunn bought 1 load cows and 
bulls 1000 to 1300 lbs. each, at $3.25 to 
$3.75' per cwt.; 6 steers, 1200 lbs. each, at 
$4.76 per cwt.

J. If Dingle bought for the Fowler Pack
ing Company of Hamilton, 1 load butch
ers', 1050 lbs. each, at $4.65 per cwt.

James Helllday bought 3 milch cows at 
|46 each.

R. J. Collins bought 1 load butchers', 1100 
lbs. each, at $4.50 per cwt.; 1 load butch
ers', 1100 lbs. each, at $4.80.

Alex Levack bought 2 loads common to 
gcod butchers', 1060 to 1150 lbs. each, at 
$4 for common and $4.75 per cwt.

C. Zeagman & Sons bought 15 mixed 
butchers', 1060 lba. each, at $3.50 per 
cwt.

74% ■ 74! Equitable Stockholders by Large 
Majority Vote for New Charter.

y 7 invoice,
Fall wheat
(loose ........
Oats ........ :

ks, Bonds, Deben- 
ble securities. New York. Jume 18—Stockholders o< 

the Equitable Life Assurance Society 
to-day. by a vote of 667 to 80, adopted 
the formal resolutions authorizing Aie 
amended charter, which provides for 
the mutualisation, of- the society.

Formal protests against the amended 
chanter, charging it to be unconstitu
tional and illegal, were read on behalf 
of Franklin B. Lord. C. W. Morse, Al
fonso De Navarro and other’ opposing 
stockholders.

The amended charter will be pre
sented to the board of directors at an 
adjourned meeting on Wednesday of 
1h:s week, and upen its adoption will 
be forwarded to the state superintend
ent of Insurance and the attorney-gen
eral.

lng with great success on 
tracks around Toronto.«ties, Limited

|..^sfe
us I

jLeading Markets.
uiy. Sept. Dec.

... 89% 88% 89%
83% 86%

ARE WILLING TO HELP.it, Toronto. New York .........
Detroit ...............
St. Louis ..........

‘’Duluth ...............
Minneapolis ... 
Toledo ................

to

;
80 19% 20.. 80% 80% ....

.. 84% 83% '87%
.. 82% 82 82%
. . 84 ' 84% 85%

46%46% 46 la 11.9. Cities t* 
Boost Canada's Trade.

British Consuls.. 46
JLT & C T

KILLED IN AUTO COLLISION. Ottawa, June 18.—Recently the super
intendent of the commercial agencies 
addressed circulars to all British con- 
suls-general and consuls* in the United 
States, with a view of getting their 
assistance unofficially In the interests 
of Canadian trade. Replies have been 
received from the British consuls at 
Chicago, Boston, New York, Galveeton, 
iPartlawd, Baltimore, 'Ban Francisco» 
Philadelphia, New Orleans and Savan
nah, all agreeing to do what they can 
to further Canadian interests In the 
localities which they represent.

: and Insurance 
irokers.

Phone U. 1843
l Mining and 
sngs.

Sales to no|>
Buffalo Raver Get» lute Nasty Pre

dicament in Germany.
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

London Stock Market.
London, June 18,-Mopey was in mode

rate" demand and supplies plentiful In the 
market to-day. Discounts were weaker. 
Business on the stock exchange was stag
nant The Russian news and the uncer
tainty regarding Kaffirs, together with 
the total absence of public support, bad a 
depressing effect. Consols were easy early 
in the day, but closed firmer In the Inflow 
of grid into the Bank of England. Rome 
rails sagged. Foreigners were quiet but 
steadv with Russians a shade firmer. Am
ericans opened weak, owing to the poor 
New York bank statement, but the usual 
hardening over parity occurred in the fore
noon Later Wall-street advances caused 
an improvement, and the market riosed 
Arm nt the best quotations of the <loy. At <’.™at Toneka and Santa Fe and Union 
Pacifie were the features Japanese Imperial 
Sixes of 1904 Closed at June 18.

Last Quo. Last Quo.
88 7-13 
88 9-16

1370George Taggart sold 18 exporters, 
lbs. each, at $5.25 per cwt. These cattle 
were fed by John Hutchinson of Aurora, 
North York. Mr. Hutchinson sold oue of 
the best loads ou the market last week for 
the same price.

John Beamish, farmer of Woodbrldge. 
sold 4 cattle, his own feeding, 3 steers and 
1 cow the steers sold at $5.10 and the cow 
ot $4.10 per cwt. The steers were not 
heavy enough to bring the top price, hut of

Not a - load of hay or a bushel of grain 
Was offered to-day, and prices given below 
are merely nominal.
Grain-

Wheat,
Wheat,
Wheat, red, bush ...
Wheat, goose, bush .
Barley, bush ............
Oats, bush .................
Hye, bush...................
(’cas, bush .................

Hay and Straw-
Hay, per tou...................*11 00 to $13 09
Huy, mixed, per ton .. 8 00 9 (X)
Straw, bundled, ton . .11 00 12 90
Straw, loose, ton ..........  7 00 .

Fruits and Vegetables—
Potatoes, Ontario ......$0 95 to $1 05

1 OO ....
2 60

Wertheim, Baden.Gqrmany, June 18.—
Percy Pierce of Buffalo, N. Y-, the only 
Americaai who competed in the re-eat 
Herkomer automobile contest, collided, 
while riding in an automobile to-day, 
near Handneim with a wagon con
taining two persons, ki ling one of 
them, Carter Walter, and injuring the good quality, 
other Market Notes.

Mr. Pierce, who was accompanied by | p. Wilson & N. Hill of St. Mary's, Ont,

Mr. ‘SZSSS.’Z: 1 SBfAUf™»
lion of the amount of bail Mr. Fierce ^ wm ]... remembered made n record race 
must furnish pending the trial. ! ou the old market. This St. Marys trbtter

The automobile was badily damaged- was purchased by It. Wilson and wllrglve
1 an exhibition of bis speed at the butchers 

barbecue ou June 27 nt tho Exhibition 
Park.

Jobu Cruso, manager 
branch of the Dominion Bank, has beep ap
prised manager of the branch at the Union 
Stick Yards in the place of Charles D. 
Gordon, who takes charge of the Esther- 
street branch, succeeding Mr. Horsey, who 
goes to Montreal, c

i coarse
LLE.
1XTATION. 500 
I A. IOO CLIFOB- 
1 CAL. & NEW 
RLING S ECU Ki
ri OO GOLDFIELD 
10 BULLFROGS 
,CK ROCK 
FED.

spring' bush ...$0 80 to $....
fall, bush ........... 0 84 0 85

... 0 84 / 0 86

... O 75
. ..’0 52

0 42T

-
0 65 Estate of Peter Ewan.

The -will of Peter Ewan disposes of 
an estate valued at $18,929.75. The child
ren, Peter F„ of 180 Dupont-street; 
John A., of 10 Victor-avenue, and Bar
bara A., and Margaret L.. 19 Slm-pson- 
a\enue, each receive $1000. His 
children, Louis and Constance 
of Swansea, each receive 'legacies of 
$500. The residue is to be converted 
into money and invested, and the in
come is to go to the two daughters, and 
to St. Andrew’s Church, Jarvis, $50 Is 
bequeathed.

0 77
Harwich Township License.

The provincial license department 
has received from Inspector Eicon of 
East Kent a copy of the finding of Geo. 
Rise, borough << Harwich Township, 
who reports that the petition for the 
license of applicant Forbes “has no 
majority.” The clerk there found the 
figures for and against the license a 
tie, but refused to disclose the names 
struck from the petition. Aa a result 
of the report, however, the money 
paid by Forbès for his license will 
be returned thru the local Inspector. 
It Is said thkt the applicant may pos
sibly appeal to the high court against 
the close decision and thus force the 
clerk to show what proceedings he 
took to verify his decision.

The situation
36

Co., Limited,
- . Lonflos, 0«l grand

irai io \Y
Cabbage, per doz ..
Oi. Ions, per sack ..

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb ...$0 14 to 16
Chickens, dressed," lb .. 0 14
ileus, per lb ..................... 0 11
Spring ...chickens, lb. . 0 20
Wprtug ducks .....................0 20

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb. rolls 
Ergs, strictly new-laid, 

drieti ........r ................0 18

VIOLATE ANTI-TRUST LAW.TAN. cue
conceded effort on the part of many longs 
to liquidate lu tbe early trading.

Should the weather continue favorable 
as now seems probable, there will be con
siderable short selling of corn.

Provisions were Irregular with a light 
trade and lower tendency.

Melody A Co. had the following at the 
eiose cf the market :

Wheat—Wheat opened lower this morn- - .
lug, and averaged lower all day, owing man anti-trust law. 
to heavy profit1 taking on the generous The Indictment is the result Of a*
rains thrnout the winter wheat licit. Where Investigation into the so-callsd uobac- 
lt was most needed. The market ns we - TrUst commenced by the federal 
have been telling you, should prove a d jur ln May, 1905.
scalping market. We recommend you to 16 J --------
keep some wheat all the time, but to take 
profit on half your line on the strong spots.
Cash wheat Is strong, and we look for good 
foreign enquiry before long. The situation 
lu gcmrnl Is still a strong one oil wheat, 
mid we advise buying It oil all good set-
^"corii_Corn opened lower this morning on
heavy profit-taking and further short sell
ing caused by the relief the thirsty plant 
bud received from generous rains In Kan
sas and Nebraska over Sunday. Receipt» 
were fair to-day. but the weather was the 
feature, the market closing weak to-night.
Corn should now lie again lu a trading posl- 

Xow that the weather has been 
eliminated ns a market feature we reeom- 
mt lid the purchase of September corn oil 
all gi od declines.

Oats—Oats shared in the weakness of 
corn and wheat to-day. closing weak to
night and considerably lower than Satur
day. As we have been telling you the

88 7-16 
88 9-16it this wonder* 

ke money.
of the market Consols, account ..

Consols, money ...
Atchison ..................

do. preferred ..
Chesapeake & Ohio
Baltimore & Ohio .............
Anaconda ........ ■ • •
Denver & Rio Grande.
C. P. R. ........................
Chicago Gt. Western .
St Paul ........ ...............
Erie...............

I do. . 1st preferred ...
; do. 2nd preferred .

New York. June 18.—Beeves—-Receipts, j j^’ûigvIl^'&'^NashvUie... 151 %

!! 90% 
.. 95

June 18—The federal 
grand jury handed down an Indictment 

the MaoAndrews and Forbes

New York.i 10
91%91%IS 106%106%

59%
25it Sc CO., 

ration Life BldF- 
;y Toronto.

mssbo

i58%chargrin*
Co., the John S. Young Co. of Balti
more, and -the presidents of the two cor. 
pora-tlons. Karl Jungblutn and Howard 
E. Young, with violation of the Sher-

25 117%
Want Mr. Hoyle to Run.

North Ontario Conservatives will 
meet at Uxbridge on the 2&th Inst, to 
nominate a candidate to oppose George 
Grant, M.P. for the Dominion house. A 
strong effort is being made, to induce 
W. H. Hoyle, M.L.A., to run for the 
commons, but If he declines the con
vention will consider the name* pt apt. 
Sam Sharpe of Uxbridge, Thos. Tre
leaven of Beaverton, C. Meyers of Ath- 
erley arid W. J. Gibbs of Beaverton.

12%13%... $0 IS to l4M%46,1a. 161%164%0 20
New York, June 16.—Butter, steady, an- 

chui ged: receipts, 5848.
Cheese—Quiet, unchanged; receipts, 52871 
Eggs—Easy, unchanged; receipts, 14,016. 

Fresh Meats—
Reef, forequarters, ewt.$5 00 to $6 OO
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 8 00 9 00
Lambs, dressed, cwt ...11 00 13 00
Mutton, light, cwt .... 9 00 10 00
Veals, prime, cwt ........ 9 00 10 00
Veals, common, cwt .... 7 00 S 00
Pressed hogs, "ewt ........ 10 00 10 50
Spring lambs, each .... 4 00 0 30

CATTLE MARKETS. 1919
SUPPLIES.

Forment co.,
v Ontario
IANOES. TENTS 

OUTFITS •»“

183..184
44%44% I

Cables Firmer for Cattle—Prices 
Lower at Chicago and Buffalo.

81. 81 Levy on Fire Engine.
Halifax. N. S.. June 18.—(Special.J— 

The Halifax Hotel management 
Saturday levied ou a second-hand fire 
engine, sent here by the Canadian Fire 
Engine Co. dfri^oridon, Ont. The act on 

taken by the hotel because of an 
North York’s Appointment. amount of $160. wh'ch they claim was

It is stated authoritatively that the due for board by J. G. Prl c*^™. re- 
nomiuatlon of a candidate for sheriff ' presentative of the company- The seiz- 
of York County will be left to Capt. I ed engine was held by the e ty as *e- 
T. Herbert Lennox, M.L.A. for North curltv for the perfo ma’ c? of con-tract 
York. In which case the two candidates j and as the time lm't has expired the 
whose claims are considered best are ! city he'd It and the hotel has first ten 
Major Davllle of Aurora and Major J. j on it after the city reteases nruch ne.. 
A. W. Allan of Newmarket. The ap
pointment will be made on Tuesday 
next.

7171%
18”%183% Oil150
35Haiu in Manitoba. 3980. Steers, steady to firm; medium «ind 1 ganai1s & Texas

winnirw June 18—Heavy thunder- common, slow; bulls, steady; cows, Very Xorfoik estera 
«trnrnswere d revalent thruout the pro- (lull; bologna cows, unsaleable; steers, $6 rto preferred ...
storms P heavv rain is still to $5.85 ; bulls, $3 to $4.40. Exports (5-iuor- pennsvlvniiln .........
vince yesterdaj and h?f’^JLra. “ f 11 row 1020 cattle aud 3200 quarters of beef. N>w York Central ............143
failing. Reports the C.P.R. nave iur- - valves—Receipts 6327; market, steady ; Ontario & Western .
nit-hed sho-w that the rain was quite j v(ai8| ^5 to $7.75; culls, $4.59; buttermilks, Rpn(nng ......................
general. The rain, on the whole, will |4 to $4.75. (l0 i„t preferred
do much good. Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 17,727; do' olld preferred

sheep, lower; lambs, opt-ned Mk- to 25c low- g01ltheni Pacific ... 
Church Tower Falls. er; closed, fully 25c off, with some late : southern Railway ..

.... . „ T„n_ _Owlne- to! sales of medium lambs 35c lower; yesrl-! ,lo preferred, xd.Winnipeg. Man., June lS.-Ow ing to, av to off sheep, $4 to $5.76; j v„\on ‘pacific ..........
heavy rains which loosened foundation b(u|dy wetbers, $6; lambs, $7.25 to preferred ....
stone, the tower ln New Broadway, vhok-e early, at $8.75; yearlings, $6 T-„ited States Steel
street Methodist Church collapsed this t0 $7 L (l0 preferred ....
morning. 1 Hogs—Receipts, 12,918; market, stead)" Wabash common ...

The church Is nearing completion.L at $6.90 to $7.10 for state hogs. do preferred ....
Lose will be about $10,000.

89%
95
0868% wasand. 142
49%50%;d parties desiri^S 

ire at once.
66%
45%

68%
U'-

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. 47% :48
06%. 66%

anted 37%38%Huy, car lots, ton 
Potatoes, car lots, bag— 

Delawares ...
- Prolific» ................................ 0 95

Silver Dollars .... ...'.0 95 
Ont., choicest white ... 0 95 

Butter, dairy, lb. rolls ... o 18
Rutter, tubs .......................... O 17
Butter, creamery, boxes. . 0 21 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 22 
Butter, linkers', tub .
Eggs, new-laid, doz .

■H) rev, lb ....................
theese, new, lb ........

:'..$S 50 to $10 00
102%
151%

.102%

.152%1 00 10
9898001 1 39%

107%
20%
47%

.. 40% 

. .107%
Demand His Resignation.

Halifax. N. 9.. June 18 —( Serial.)— 
Several ot the Provincial Workmen’s 
Association feidces In C&->e T’ret on -ass
ert resolutions Saturday nl h-t. condemn- 
Ine In unqualified terms the action of 
John Moffat, the grand secretary, in. 
pu-b'lclv favorite one rf the political 
parties ln the present ram»algn thus i 
violâtliur one thr6 k1 o ’-t rri^ci l?s
the nsscciatlr-n fat H -hruV. be dl— 
tinctlv non-pollilcil. They ask for his 
dismissal.

00 ,
1 vestment Broker» 
>UELPH. ONT.

i«i tlon.
21%19
4918

22 A. F. of I». Executive.
Washington. June 18.—The executive 

council of the American Federation of 
Labor convened here to-day for a sev
eral days! session- The meetings are 
executive.

President Gompers announced that 
7» the principal business at the morning 
79 session was the report of Secretary 

Morrison, who showed that on June X 
•” ; there was a total on hand of $97,902.

The report also showed that, as the 
result of the assessment levied in sup- 

52 Port ot tile International Typographical 
79 Union $49,664 was raised.

The number ot new charters granted 
during the last eight months was 215.

23ARKSON East Buffalo Live Stock.
East Buffalo, June 18.—Cattle—Receipts.

5000 head; fairly ''active. 10c to 20c lower ; 
prime steers. $5.50 to $5.80: a few at $6;

E'iESdinÇ ^
feeders. $3.25 to $4.25; stock heifers, $2-75 ; Sun & Hastings Ixian 
to $3.50: fresh cows and springers, steady . Dominion 1er. xa ... 
to $2 higher. $18 to *82. , Trust & Guarantee .

Veals—Receipts. 1600 head; active, 2fic Uonfcderatlon Life, 
lower, $4.50 to $7.50. M A. Rogers, pref

Hog»—Receipts. 13.000 head: fairly ae do. common ------
ttve, shade higher; heavy and mixed. $6.85 Carter Crume. 
to 36 90; yorkers, $6.80 to $6.85: pig*. $670 National Port. 
to *675; roughs. *5.75 to $6; stags, $4 to | Rio Janeiro. 5 p.c. bonds
34 75; dairies, $6.60 to *6.80. , J10’, St£?. ’ .................

Sheep and Lambs—Receipt*, 8000 head; I Dunlop Tire ................

Standard Stock and Mining Ex
change.

. O 14 

. 0 17% 

. o 10 

. O 12

13
Adventure of Runaway Horse.

A runaway horse belonging to the Ra
pid Delivery, after a dash of several 
blocks along East King-street, wound 
up Its career on the rear platform of 
a street car that was crossing up 
Church-street.

18
Asked. 

.. Ill
Bid.
10012%

88NEE,
Chambers

Debility. Mental and Brain Worry, Dea- 
ienev. Sexual Weakness, Emissions, taper-

7.60.7.75Hides and Tallow.
Prices revised dally b.v E. T. Carter & 

Co,, 85 East Front-street. Wholesale Deal
ers In Wool. Hides, Calfskins aud Sheep
skins. Tallow, etc. :
Inspected hides. No. 1 steers
Inspected hides. No, 2 steers .........0 11
Inspected hide». No. 1 cows .......... 0 11
Inspected bides. No. 2 rows .......... 0 10
Country hides, dried,cured.$0 11 to $.... 
Calfskins, No. 1 city .... 0 14 
Calfskins. No. 1 oomitry.. O 13 
flhtepsklns ............................1 60

at
82

43
290T profite*

E & ebs#
TORONTO

Trad**j 
ma rf**

Damaged in Collision.
Mich., June 18.—The

Drowned While Canoeing.
Knowlton. Que., June 18.—Two yomng 

men. named Fay and Kennedy, were 
drowned here yesterday while**anoelng 

; in Brome Lake. Kennedy’s body has 
1 been found.

$0 12 0U8 IPort Huron, 
steamer Saturn, bound down, collided 
with the Canadian schooner Ontario of 
Lexington Sunday during a heavy fog. 
The Ontario lost her bowsprit and jib- 
boom and some planking forward.

nuUorriuea, and Effects of Âbuse or Excesses.

æsAfssÆœf *
forment Windsor) Toronto, Ont.
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interesting spots, and the hospital 
should be a great gainer from lii • ' 

Like tie Fancy Work.
•Ot the'tifmmerclal exhibits the Ideal 

agents tor the piano of Gerhard Heihtz- 
man and Nordheimer have a neat show 
and little Lena Townsend. plays the 
violin to their accompaniment and Is 
highly appreciated. The McLaren Com
pany has a fine furniture exhibit oc
cupying several booths. In fact, the 
call has been liberally responded to by 
all the merchants,\ à fact which was 
commented upon by the lieutenant-gov
ernor.

One of the exhibits his honor admired 
was some wonderful embroidery work, 
the designs being of the prettiest, and 
some of a patriotic nature. For in
stance, a cushion was faced with a pic
ture of Brock’s Monument embroidered 
in its natural color on a white satin 
base and surrounded by maple leaves. 
Another beautiful bit was a cushion of 
amber and black embroidered with the 
greenest of shamrocks and inscribed: 
“The dear little shamrock of Ireland.” 
This exhibit, which Included many more 
equally nice designs, is managed by 
Alfred Townsend, who is manager here 
for the Singer Sewing Machine Com
pany, and this work has all been done 
On the Family Singer Sewing Machine 
In St. Catharines. The naturalness in 
color of the work and the intricacy of 
the lace fancies was commented upon 
by many of the ladles, and a doll dress
as a June bride In an embroidered dress 
was a pet The ladles In the booth also 
wore richly embroidered dresses,

Not Made in Canada.
There was an electrical firm which 

posted an enormous American flag at 
the end of the hall, but It was not con
sidered to have been made in Canada, 
and it was removed at the Instance of 
the Red Cross booth, the June Gar
den, the home-made eatables, the ice 
creturn booth, the paper work, the de
partmental, the handkerchiefs and 
fancy work, the flowers, the high tea, 
the art loan, the Canadian handicraft, 
the ribbon booth, the Italian, the apron, 
the fancy work, Mrs. Jarley’s wax 
works, palmistry, flah pond, Woman’s 
Art Association, the cheok-room and 
the administration office.

The show will run all week ajid will 
net a handsome sum for the hospital.

SIMPSONH
H.H. KVDGER, Pres. 1 J. WOOD, Mgr. Tuesday, June !• I

(.. STORE CLOSES DAlt^ AT

Methodist Church will hold an at home 
at the residence of Mrs. P. P. Crosby, 
Church-street, on 
June 22, proceeds to be ,devoted to the 
organ fund.

A. C. Carter, ledgerkeeper in the 
Standard Bank, has been transferred 
to Bowmanville. He will be succeed
ed by Mr. pease of Forest. ,

The resignation of H. B. 'Reesor, 
manager of the Standard Mutual Fire 
Insurance Co., the head office of which 
will portly be removed, from Mark
ham to Toronto, is announced.

North Toronto.
Ycfrk Lodge. A.F. & A-M., spent a 

fraternal evening with Acacia Lodge, 
Bast Toronto, last night.

The members of York Ledge, A.F. & 
A.M., are considering the advisability 
of building a Masonic temple In town- 

The Mason estate has disposed of a 
lot of 89 feet frontage on Yonge-street, 
Davisvllle, to H. J. Child. The price 
paid is given out as $22.60 per foot. Mr. 
Child will erect a residence on the pro
perty without delay.

Within the next week or two there 
will be a shuffle of store locations at 
Eglinton. Some time ago Postmaster 
Whaley purchased the Banks proper
ty, and it leaked out that Mr. Smith, 
who conducted a drygoods business In 
that building, purchased the property 
in which the postofflee is located for 
$3200. v K 

People were surprised on waking up 
yesterday morning to look out of the 
window and see that loads upon loads 
of clndeRr had been dumped on Ycnge- 
streert during the night, to be used to 
the construction of the sidewalk.

ft leFriday evening, THE
Ki-

CRe«l»tcr«d>
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. •His Honor the Lieut-Govenor 
Opened It Yesterday—It is for 

St. Catharines Hospital.

Vote at Ratepayers' Meeting Shows 
Strong Sentiment—City Will

ing to Embrace District.
Custom Tailoring! •a

IB'

\
Department Offers $25lost. Catharines, June 18.—(Si 

The Made-in-Canada Exhibition, forA meeting to discuss annexation- 
second one—was at Hlllcrest School, 
Wychwood, last night, and was large
ly attended. Chairman Ross called on 
J. Henderson to report the result of 
the Interview with the city board of 
control. Hé said that the proposal was 
that If Bracondale wished to join With

-/ the benefit of the St. Catharines Get»*, 
eral and Marine Hospital was form
ally opened at 4 o’clock by Lieut.- 
Governor Clark of Toronto.

His honor, - accompanied by Miss 
Clark and his aide, Capt. Macdonald, 
arrived 'in the city about 11 o’clock* 

They were met "by J. B. McIntyre, 
chairman of the made-in-Canada com
mittee, and Mayor Riddell, and with 
a few guests were driven to "The 
Welland,” where they boarded the 
“Fonthill,” the private car of the N. 
St. C. & T, Railway Company, and 
were shown the surrounding coun-

%Soft Bosom Shirts
Mast we have are made * 
up in our own factory 
and we have some' very 
“stylish” patterns in 
pavid and John Ander
son’s fine shirt cloths—
Plain and plaited — loo to 
3.50.

Special value—*.50,

Special value in “ lisle ” un*
. derwear- i*00.

Plain and fanev "lisle” half- 
hose—50 cents.

Serge Suits for $18.75
V

iti^iumjvuik weight serges.
| We ordered them from

I_____ I England, direct from the
makers, months ago. We 

expected them before this. To 
hurry them along now that they 
are here, we make 
handsome offer.

ill
Toronto it would have to enter uncon
ditionally. The controllers looked fav
orably on annexation, and if the dis
trict wished, would accept. - 

Some speakers thought that the dis
trict should receive the same consid
eration as North Rosedale did. The 
chairman said the controllers wanted 
to know if the ratepayers were pre
pared to pay an 18 or 19 mill tax rate. 
Mr. Joy said the ratepayers had all 
to gain and nothing to lose. He-knew 
of property being higher assessed In 
the township than It would be In To
ronto. The property, on- Avenue-road, 
recently annexed to the city, had quad
rupled^ value. Mr. Cameron said an
notation would benefit him. In a few 
years the district might have a debt or 
have tax exemptions that would make 
It more difficult to arrange terms. 
Constable Ford of Dovercourt said his 
district needed annexation more than 
did Wychwood, and the move might 
as well be made now* Chairman Ross 

. said the controllers promised to pro
vide city water and sewers at once 
after annexation. Mr. Dinwoody fav
ored annexation.' A petition was then 
circulated for signature, placing the 
present boundaries of the district as: 
On the east, present city limits; on 
the west, northern railway tracks; on 
the- north, 200 feet north of St. Clair- 
avenue. A vote was taken showing 54 
In favor and 13 opposed! Quite a 
number did not vote. The committee 
was reappointed to act further.

Yarmouth Lodge, S.O.E., Wychwood, 
may start a juvenile lodge.

eix

v:V;1 men a verymiiiZe It

| sell
try.

A luncheon was later held at the 
Welland, where his honor took occa
sion,in replying to a toast,"Our Guest,” 
to return thanks to the mayor and 
citizens for the invitation to visit, and 

In which he

$23.50, $24 and $25 Cus
tom Tailored Suits 

for $18.75.
■X A blue serge suit, s

x rough on the surface, is onevof 
n the stylish summer requisites ‘ of
B the present year. The^coat goes
■ well with duck trou- 
I sers, blue trousers 

go well with canvas 
W j shoes or tan Oxfords, 
n ’j You can’t do better 

for summer than a 
light weight blue 

serge, and here you are !

y<
i of

L/.i
.Wexford..

A lawn party will be held to aid of. 
St. Jude’s Church to-morrow (Wednes
day), at the residence of G. & H. Arm
strong, Bast York town line. A large 
and splendid program Is provided-which 
will Include Christ Church’s noted choir 
and Fred Perrin,one of Toronto’s great 
comic singers, Miss Ki 1-bum and many 
other well-known' artists. Tea w-ltl be 
served from 5 to 8. The grounds will 

the grandly illuminated, weather per
mitting. Admission 25 cents, children 
15 cents.

ilea

lightly*'
Snl-vf: yithe hospitable manner 

had been treated.
Lieut.-Governor Welcomed.

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor
,nali•3 !

.)*
yea\

arrived at 4 o'clock, accompanied by 
Miss Clark and Capt. Macdonald, A.D. 
C. Tne orchestra of the 19th Regi
ment played the National Anhtem as 
the party entered. Youthful Mise Marl
on Merritt presented Miss Clark with a 
bouquet of roses. Mayor Rtodeil sat 
at the left of his honor and a number 
of prominent St. Catharines people 
were on the platfrom.

President J. B. McIntyre, on behalf 
of the exhibition, esteemed It a privi
lege to pronounce -the words of welcome 
to such an honored guest, and hoped 
bis time would not be so fully occu
pied that his honor could not become 
acquainted with many citizens of a 
modest city of homes acd of historical 
associations of the early pioneers of the 
Niagara District, as well as the Gar
den City, with the richest fruits and 
most beautiful skies- The St. Catha
rines General and Marine Hospital 
for 40 years had done great work for 
humanity and was worthy of all aid.

“I ask you to declare* this Made-in- 
Oanada Exhibition open,” concluded 
Mr. McIntyre.

84-96 YONGE ST- *

mft

VMILK DEALER CLAIMS LIBEL , Mi
In Me^Lrttlute Bill»’ Court.

Before (Magistrate Bills yesterday, 
William Priestly was lined $1 and costs 
for not burning a hog carcase deep 
enough to conceal the odor.

William Thompson, for theft of $30 
from Isaac H&rrison of Downs view, 
pleaded guilty, but will go before Judge 
Winchester as there Is another charge 
of stealing a watch.

CREW ARE RESCUED.
Port Hope Times, In Campaign for 

Public Health, I» Attacked.

Port Hope, June 18.—(Special.)—The 
Port Hope Times, which has been-con
ducting an aggressive campaign for 
pure milk, has been served by a local 
milk dealer’s solicitor with a formal 
“notice before action," requesting a 
prompt retraction and exoneration from 
any charges or insinuations of adulter
ation of milk, falling which an action 
for libel will

The propjiet 
fused to comply with the demand, amj 
will defend the action. The Times claims 
that recently samples of milk were 
analyzed by the analyst of the Guelph 
Agricultural College, and that some of 
the milk was reported as suspicious. 
The dealer threatening the action claims 
that some* of the articles refer to him 
and are unjust. At to-night’s council 
meeting Councillor Merrifleld gflve no
tice of a bylaw to prohibit fraud to 
the sale-of milk In Port Hope.

rra'.‘
Stranded Italian Steamer la Still 

In Bad Position.
ill

New York, June 18.—All to-day the 
Italian steamer Vincenzo Bonanno, 
which etraneded three miles east of Fire 
Island lighthouse during a dense fog 
last night, remained immovable on the 
sand bar, where she struck. The wind 
and heavy sea this afternoon rolled the 
vessel considerably, and the captain of 
the steamer tried to leave the ship with 
his crew..' The breeches buoy was put 
In use by the Point of Woods ltfe-sav- 
lng crew, which has been standing 
ready to assist the stranded mariners, 
and two men were brought safely 
ashore In this manner. The remainder 
of the crew, thirty-one men, the captftih 
of the steamer, and one passenger were 
brought ashore In the Lifeboat late this 
afternoon. All now are comfortably 
quartered et the Point of Woods life
saving station. The steamer’s captain 
and some of hie men will go aboard 
the vessel again to-morrow.

Navy Blue and Black Serge and Unfinished Worsteds, regu
lar $23.50, $24 and $25, made to order from mea
surements taken on Wednesday for ...........................

We have eneugh of these materials to make about 80 suits. Guaranteed 
fast colors, pure iedigo dyes, slightly unfinished surface, will net gloss, fit and 
satisfaction guaranteed or money re landed.

18.75Toronto Junction.
Toronto Junction, June 18.—The Unit

ed Roses Cricket Club met to-night and 
elected the following officers: Ë. Ward, 
president; C. Chester, 29 May-street, 
secretary; A. Howlett, treasurer; J. 
Millar, captain; R. Lamb, vice-captain; 
committee, R. Walker, J. Sykes, C. 
Robinson, B. Howlett and J. Blake. The 
club will put in its initial practice on 
Saturday afternoon.

The public school board met to-nlghf 
in the town hall, Chairman Wright to 
the chair, and all members present ex
cept Trustee Dr. Hackett, who Is at 
the Niagara camp with the Medical 
Service Corps. It was recommended 
that Miss Harnshaw and Robt McGre
gor be placed on the occasional staff, 
and that the Pease system of heating 
be installed In Annçtte-street /School.

EMPIRE HOTEL.
336 Yonge-street, most modern and 

up-to-date hotel In Toronto. Rates Î1.5J 
to 32 per day. J. Newton, proprietor. 
Phone Mato 2265.

says:York Township Council.
An unusually quiet meeting of East 

York Township was held yesterday 
afternoon. The township solicitor sub
mitted agreements for signature from 
the city re the Poplar Plains-road sewer 
and the Toronto Railway Company, in
demnifying the township for any pos
sible damage re the laying conduits on 
Davenpont-road and Hu-ron-streets. The 
documents were duly signed- Harring
ton's damage claim fqr $500, which 
hangs Are for some time, was left in 
the hands of Councillor Watson. Mrs. 
Gray ’offered to take $350 for the land 
to be expropriated by the township for 
opening up Bee-street. Todmorden. She 
also wants the lane closed uip. Council 
offers $300. Robert Hazejton objected to 
closing up the lane. Dr. Bond asked 
that an outstanding account be paid- 
A letter from the secretary of the 
board of railway commissioners was 
received, asking what safeguards the 
township requires from the James Bay 
Railway where it crosses Pottery-road 
in the Don Valley. The crossing pro
mises to be a dangerous one, owing to 
the short curves. E. W. D. Butler en- 

had power to lay sewer 
on the local improve-

1 pro

,»
follow.
or of The Times has re- I 6 e

waa 
it to tMen’s Summer 

Underwear UnderpricedHie Honor Surprised.
His honor, cm behalf of his daughter 

and himself, was 
thanks. It was his A 
Catharines, and the v 
revelation to him, as he had heretofore 
had an erroneous Idea of the beauties 
and possibilities of the place. Its posi
tion as a city was simply faultness.

“I look forward to the enlargement 
of the canal ,to increase the welfare of 
your city. The pi oil Ac nature of your 
«oil la proverbial. You are near the 
greatest development of electrical en
ergy in the whole wor.d, and I hope 
your citizens will avail themselves of 
the opportunities at your doors to in
crease the manufacturing- interests of 
this city,” said his honor, who related 
how, in many days gone by, his wife’s 
brother had established the Arst cotton 
factory in Canada, and that was the 
locality chosen for it.

Then his honor dwelt in rapturous 
vein on the beauty of the Inside of the 
building he was In, and congratulated 
the ladies upon their patience and skill, 
which he hoped would meet with ample 
reward, and he was glad the Daugh
ters of the Empire were helping, for 
much was owed to them in Toronto.

"Our country is going thru a great 
crisis. In former years Canada was 
known only as an agricultural country 
and our people went to other countries, 
but the change has taken place for,our 
recent development, from a manufac
turing standpoint, has been wonderful- 
We now And thousands of people com
ing in here from other lands.”

His honor dwelt upon the freedom of 
our institutions and finished with an 
appeal to the spirit of imperialism.

Then he declared the show open, re
ceived many persons and bareheaded 
inspected the various booths.

A Most Creditable Spectacle.
As a bautlful spectacle, the “Made-to.

Canada” show can hold a first place 
amongst any attempts in that direction.
The armory Is a new building, with a 
lot of room in it, divided into spaces, 
two sides of the ground floor being oc
cupied by booths. Peculiar is the gor
geousness of the decoration, the va
riety and value of the contents and the 
ehlarmiing aspect of the attendants.
These booths are profusely decorated 
in the finest fairyland fashion and the Farmer’» Bad Acldent.
only thing to vie -with the "Made-in- Aylmer, June 18—Samuel Pound, fa- 
Canada’ show is the maid in Canada, ther of Mrs. Alva Sinclair, of this 
who is a large part of its fine works, town, met with what may prove a fa- 
The various booths are commanded by tal accident at the residence of his 
ladles, representing the numerous j son, Gus Pound, east of Aylmer. Mr. 
churches. St. Thomas’ Church of Eng-1 Pound was coming out of the door- 
land has a sort of departmental store way and did not notice that the steps 
of things made in Canada. This Is only had been removed, the result being 
an instance of the whole at- that he fell from the doorstep. His 

The centre ground left leg was fractured In three places, 
floral his skull was fractured and it is 

feminilty and of feared he Is Injured internally. Owing 
Some of’ the dresses to his advanced age the doctors fear 

he will not recover.
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ON’T lose a day’s comfort for the 
sake of a day’s interest on your 
capital. You’ll be just as rich 

at the end of the year if you buy your 
summer underwear new instead of wait
ing until the season is half over. And , 
you’ll be a lot better satisfied. à

Here’s a .value you won’t find m 
anywhere else to-morrow: V

“Britannia Brand," Men's Velvet Finish 
Natural Merino Underwear, drawers have out
side cashmere trimmings, lined seats, pearl 
buttons, all sizes, regular value 90c per garment, flA 
Wednesday................................ ...................................... OCzC

Men’s Balbriggan Underwear, fawn shade, double thread, 
fine sateen trimmed, pearl buttons, lined seats, all perfect goods, 
sizes 34 to 46, worth 50k: per garment, Wednes
day........................... ..............» ..............................................
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Glastonbury Pageant.

It has been decided to hold a pa
geant next month at Butleigfi Court. 
Glastonbury, England. Scenes In the 
history of Glastonbury and the district, 
from the coming of the Phoenician 
traders down to the times which im
mediately followed the battle of S -Jlge- 
riroor, will be presented on an elaborate 
scale.

.sing of

TWO ACCIDENTS AT GALT.
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Workmen Are Badly Injured—Pain

ful, But Not Fatal.
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Stonffville.
The 38th annual meeting of the 

Whitby and Lindsay Association at 
the regular Baptist churches opens its 
conference in Stouffville this morning 
and will continue Its session on Wed
nesday and Thursday. , The conference 
will Include representatives from some 
24 churches as far north as Bobcaygeon 
and east -to Manilla and Lindsay.

accl-Galt, June 18.—(Special-)—An 
dent which might easily have been at
tended with fatal results occurred at

7
. quilred If council 
and water pipes 
ment plan if Deer Park should so de
sire. Countfil thought so. Mr. Butler 
invited the council to the next annexa
tion meeting in Deer Park. Ratepayers 
on Kenilworth-avenue want an arc 
light and relief was premised. W. Lee- 
son and other ratepayers agi in appli
ed for a sidewalk on Gcrmiey-avenue, 
Deer Park. A resolution was parsed 
that if the ratepayers raise *100 to
wards a sidewalk the township will 
supplement it with $200 for a three-foct 
plank walk. Jacob Hoover again ad
dressed the cquncil with a view of 
having the road in Prospect Park dis
trict taken over. He said on the 40 acre 
property he pays annually $60 tow* 
ship taxes and $50 statute labor taxes! 
and the past two or three years 
spent $600 improving the roads. He 
tivinks it is time that the township 
should do something for the district- 
Councillor Watson will report. The ten
der of Jesse Winger for the construc
tion of a concrete arch in the 4th con
cession of West York for $703. was ac
cepted- Court *<tf revision will be held 
on Friday. July 13. Council will meet 

Tuesday, July 3.

the Gbldle-McCulloch Co.’s works this 
morning.

Arthur Runnacles was soaping , t he 
belt operating a' swing every stone, 
when his left arm became caught and 
was ground about the pulley with 
■terrific force. His injuries consist of 
two fractures of the left arm, below 
the elbow. The muscles of the left 
arm were also terribly torn and man
gled.

Another serious accident occurred a 
few minutes before noon in the James 
Warnock Co., Limited, works,, when 
George Tarlin was struck toy a piece 
from a grindstone, which -burst while 
devolving at a rapid rate. The broken 
stone broke his left leg below the knee, 
besides severely cutting his head and 
injuring his shoulder. He will proba
bly recover.

Thousands of people who 
try all the new drinks say 
tfiey prefer

llitionvllle.
The Queen’s Hotel, managed for the 

past two years by John Rogers, has 
been taken over by John Hemingway 
and will here offer be conducted as a 
temperance house.

Thé Bethesda-Stouffville Independent 
Telephone Co. will shortly connect 
Unlonville with these two villages.

Gershon Size, R. Meyers and Sergeant 
Rutsey are in attendance at the Nia
gara camp.

School section No. 8 will hold their 
annual picnic on the farm of C. N. 
Hagerman.

Rev. Mr. Lee, who will this year be 
transferred to Weston, will he suc
ceeded by Rev. Mr. Wheatley.

The choir of the Presbyterian Church 
gave an ice cream social followed by 
an excellent entertainment in the 
church parlors last night*
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You try if, too ; will you ?
O you want a straw er .a 

light felt?
Both kinds undefpriced 

here in the morning. Two sam
ple lots our hat man was clever 
enough to get hold of.

DSODA FOUNTAINS AND HOTELS.

5 Cents MLIGHTNING DOES HIT
TWICE IN SAME PL ICE

Auburn, N. Y., June 18—Thomas Sul
livan of Montezuma, merchant and po
litician, was stricken by lightning to 
a peculiar manner this afternoon while 
driving across the marshes. He raised 
a steel rod umbrella and the electric 
current took it for a lightning rod.

The greater part of his clothing was 
ripped from his body and he was ren
dered unconscious for two hours. His 
horse was also badly disabled. Mr. 
Sullivan was struck by lightning hear 
the marshes 16 years ago.

J. J. MCLAUGHLIN, LIMITED, 
— Bottlers. ' :he

Chicago 1 
after elgh 
Sd four :

i180 only Men's Straw Boater Hats,' 
English plain white 

Canton braids, narrow and wide black 
•ilk bands, regular $1, Wed- 

t nesday..................................... .. Uc/C

200 only Men’s Sample Derby*and 
. Fedora Hats, fisc quality fur felt, colors ,

brown only in Derbys, brown, black, fawn and grey col
ors in soft hats,, worth up to $2.50, Wednesday.......

next on
fine American andMarkham. ,

The “Ladies’ Aid” of the Markham noYork Township Board of Health,
The local Ixard of health of the 

Township of York tret yesterday. A 
letter was received from Dr. Amyot of 
the laboratory of the provincial board 
cf health, re a sample of water sub
mitted to him for analysis by Inspector 
Michel 1. from a Deer Park well, saying 
that the water shows considerable 
chemical pollutton.and is unsafe for use_ 
The medical health officer, Dr. Warren> 
reported four cases cf tear’et fever 
and five eases of diphtheria. Inspector 
Michel! reported the water at the rchool 
house at Newton ville as not fit for use. 

i It was exp'a’ned t'hnt the well was a 
i new cne. and it w'li be l ump’d empty 

several times when it is expected the 
water will become all light. Wm. 
Carter, inspector for West York, had 
quite a siege at Wychwcod asXto the ! 
unsanitary conditions o” outhouses. The 
Humber piggery came in for consider
able discussion. The hoard Is determined 
ed to have it removed. Messrs. Fly. 
Duncan. Henry and W. A; Clarke will 
interview the provincial government in 
connection with It.
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i*t Sense and Dollars •i
tractiveness. 
floor Is 
features and
course, fashion. ------

wonders in their way. The attend- 
at the opening was large and

divided among

Go hand-in-hand. The affluent of to-day areFor June Weddings
WVVVVVVVVWVWVVVVVVVVVVVV\\V\

the best that can be 
procured is none too 
good.

x We have all the cor
rect materials for this 
season’s functions, and 
our pricês ire as low 
as high-class tailoring 

, will permit.
Dress Suits, silk Heed...,. $35.00 
Double-breasted Frock.... 30.00

those who need good common 
•ente yesterday and the day before. They 
made a peint ef saving semethieg each week, 
and their wealth and independence grew and 
grew.

Share 
ance
stylish. The masquerade idea prevails 
to some extent, and the lady dressed 
as a sunflower can make the finest sun
flower that ever graced a fence look 
all to the bad. The Daughters of the.
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Killed by Train.
THB1ANK THAT P AYS INTI RESTOttawa, June 18.—A man. whose re

mains were found on the C.P.R. tracks 
near Stittsvtlle this morning, is be
lieved to have been George Thompson, 

Empire have the June Rose Garden, aged 27. formerly .of Glasgow, Kcot- 
which costs something to enter, and land, who immigrated here a short 
more to get out. The latter Is another ! time ago. He was last seen late Sun- 
feature. Right In the centre is a bower ! day night at a hotel in the village. He 
of Christmas trees and a lot of live, was slightly under the Influence of 
dolls and ice cream on the inside, and liquor and supposedly walked along the 
next- to It is the decorated bandstand, j track towards Ottawa.
There is a pastel shade effect along the 
ladies’ aide of the show, and home-made 
bread and cakes appropriately made Lake Constance. Switzerland, has 
by the Hospital Ladles’ Aid and served been covered for some days p>ast with 
with marmalade, also made in Canada, a layer of flower petals

4
You can commence to-dar, 
$1.00 opens 
Interest paid 4 times

TIMES A YEAR.
an account:..Xortli Gwilllmtoury.

The late Noah Edward Wass, farmer 
of Ravenshoe. North Gwillimbury, left 
his estate, valued at $3285, to his wife, 
Meiry.

AT ALL BIANCHES.
a year.

«

The Sovereign Bank of Canada
Pel your money Is a piece where 

Main Office,
Market Branch,

CANAL BILL PASSES. you can gel It then you want It 
" ' 28 King Street West.

• >68 King St. East

Floral Lake.
Washington, June 18.—After another 

day devoted largely to the Lake Erie 
& Ohio River Canal bill. the senate.' 
to-day passed that measure with only 
eleven votes in the negative.

An amendment by Mr. Patterson, I 
making property of the company sub
ject to state taxation, was accepted, as 
were amendments by Senator Mallory 
giving the interstate commerce com
mission supervision- of rates charged by 
the Canal Company and by Senator 
Berry relieving the United States from 
all liability on account of the canal.

AUTOMOBILE 
SUPPLIES

.. . . . and pollen
Amongst all this was a man commis- blown from the orchards on, its banks, 
sioned to buy a baby’s bonnet made 

-- -in Canada, and he was looking for it 
with a fish-hook. The Greek Temple is 
an interesting place where you don’t 
have to fish for what you want, and 
the art gallery has many treasures 
loaned by the connoisseurs of the lo
cality. *

Probably the most unique place the 
church ladies have Is a smoking-room, 
in which ladies or gentlemen can sit.
It is in a cosy corner In the gallery, and 
the wants of the weedists are looked 
after very comfortably by Mrs. Slexas 
and Miss McLaren. People who never 
smoked before are going in there now.

There are very many more of these

c.
, Auto oil 
l©a at Mut

• e • •

Lamps, Horns, Batteries,
Spark Plugs and Coils, 

Gas Generators, 
Goggles, Gauntlets,

Jacks, Wrenches, Etc.

WISE AND OTHERWISE. Cla!would you refuse it?” Weary WatkllW 
v — “No’m; I’d take it. I’m all tired out

Mabel— ’Why do you always buy two refusing jobs and want a rest "—Boston 
kinds of notepiaper?” Maud—"Well, you Post.
see, when I write to Tom I use red An ounce of confidence in yourself M 
paper—that means love—and when 1 better than a pound of confidence In 
write to Jack I use blue paper, which others.—Chicago News 
means faithful and true.”-Royal Maga- "Estelle, this is an abominably-cooked

As a vessel is known by the sound, "O^bu^mo^e^ 
whether It is cracked or not. so men are youn^wifr -if t £P°StUl£Mf Hap 
proved by their speeches, whether they old will eat u in ° a I?Jr 
be wise or foolish.—Demosthenes nothin» wî !t a 1 and thAro w111

Mr. you.*»
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Score’s Master of Sport.
"Englishmen lead the whole world in 

sport,” said the Hu.irtarian home secre
tary to the New-castle United Football 
Club when they visited him at his of
fice at Buda-Peath.

RICE LEWIS & SON,Tailors and Haberdashers, 
77 King St. West.

;v ; LIMITED,

Cor* King and Victoria Sts., Toronto
r ?
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DR. SOPER
Treats

Diseases of Men Only.
Office corner Adelaide 

and Toronto streets, op
posite Post Office.

Hours 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Closed Sundays. 

Address
DR. A 80PBR,

25 Toronto Street, Tor
onto, Ont.

2^1
Shoe Polish

Bleok, Ten and White 
"2 in r* has no substitute. 

It was the first polish of its 
kind produced. Millions 
use it and refuse all imita
tions. It Is the cheapest and 
best—the only one. Insist 
on it from your dealer.

/
Black and Tan in 
10c. and 25c. tins 

White 15c. 
-.Glass. &

M
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